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ABS'TRACT
The Nupe. together with some of their neighbours in the interior of West
Africa. were embroiled in a widespread socio-political and military crisis during the
first ha! f of the 19th century. In certain respects. their condition was similar to thc
'crisis o l adaptation' that some coastal and hinterland 19th century West African
states experienced during the change-over from Atlantic slave trade to legitimate
comnwrcc. '['his situation i n w l vcd social. cconomic and political transformations
and militan turbulence. the result of attempts by the socictics and thcir clite to adjust
to problcrns arising from post-abolition economic changes. In Nupe. as in thc

affcctcd Wcst :\liican societies. the crisis and its associated military activi tics
involwd domestic slave trade. slarcq. population movcmrnts. and an evident boom
in legitimate commerce.
tlowcver. a phase by phase examination of the Nupe wars and a close look at
the characteristics of each phxx reveal other causes for the Nupe crisis. The genesis
and the dynamics of the wars show internal social and ideological factors to be more
important than the factors associated with abolition of slave tmdr. The conjunction
of local succrssion disputes and the insinuation into Nupe of the 1804 Sokoto jihad
retbnn movement were decisive in the outbreak of the crisis.
Moreover. an analysis of the character of commerce between Nupe and the
Delta communities discounts the possibility of a serious fall in southbound Nupe
slave exports after 1807. Indeed. the subsumption of Nupe under the jihadist Sokoto

Caliphate and its huge market opened expanded slave-export opportunities to I Vth
century Nupe.
Also. Nupe did not have industrial produce like the oilserds that was
associated with painful structural and economic changes in the Niger Delta and
Yoruba countries. Hence, overseas export production is also not implicated in the
Nupe wars. In Fact. the timing and outcomes of these wars. their final conclusion in

1857. togrthcr with thc insignificant presence of muskets in Nupe. show that
import4 lircarms playcd no role in the crisis. 'The Nupc situation thus betrayed a
'crisis'. but not n crisis -adaptation.' It involved expansion of slavery. but it was not
an 'inland m o w of the slaving Frontier.'
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
OBJECTIVE
The impetus tor this study originated from discussions during the course-work for my

doctoral program at York University related to whethcr or not West African societies
esperienced a 'crisis of adaptation' following the British abolition of the Atlantic slave
trade in 1807 and if so what forms it took. I became interested in csploring the character
of the social and political crisis in the savannah arcas of the Nigerian hinterland with a vicu
to establishing if it could be structurally related to the abolition o f the Atlantic slaw tradc
and the introduction of legitimate commerce. In particular. I was interested in finding out
N hcthcr

the inland move of slaving liontiers and increased internal use of slaves following

British abolitiun affected the southern emiratus of the Sokoto Caliphate-

llorin and Bidil.

[-he tuo emirates were not only hinterland states hundreds of kilometers distant tiom the

Atlantic seaboard. they had come under strong Islamic influence by the turn of the 18th
centup. Also they soon became involved in the Sokoto jihad movement that broke out
over the whole of Hausaland early in the 19th century. These two emirates. like many
other states in the coastal and forest belts of the Nigerian area. went through the greater
pan of the 1 9th century embroiled in wars. Nupe alone is the choice of examination in the
main chapters of this dissertation.

2
The dissertation attempts a detailed and a specialized examination of a Central
Sudanese society during a period of endemic wars. An examination of the interrelationship
of the wars with socio-economic currents in early 19th century Ngpe should help to

establish the type of rclationship. ifany. that there was bctwrcn these wars and the inland
move of slaving frontiers in response to the closurc of thc Atlantic slave export market.

This dissertation. therefore. considers the general proposition that thc outbreak of the
socio-political crisis in Nupe was o h similar character to those that broke out in the early
19th century Niger Delta and Yoruba states nearer the Atlantic seaboard. Moreover. the
unfolding of the crisis cmied along with it the development and extension of slave
societies. the obvious increase in slave trading. as well as the increased use of slave labour
in ever) ticet of life. But whilc the military and political devcloprnents and the pattcrn 01'
economic organizationthat manifested during the wars were similar i n tom to those of the
Niger Delta and Yoruba societies of the mid and late 19th century. other important
components of the crisis of adaptation in the coastal societies were missing in the Nupc
crisis. The absence of these components implies the possibility that other factors might be
more important in an explanation of the Nupe crisis.

An important point in the crisis of adaptation in the Nigerian coastal societies is that
the kings. chiefs and slave exporters were more or less economically marginalised after the
closure of the Atlantic market. Hence. the military and political crisis that erupted is
considered to have resulted from attempts by these social groups to reverse or lessen their

3
maginalisation. However, the little available evidence concerning Nupe commerce at the
turn of the century does not indicate that the revenue of the Nupe elite declined. Neither
does i t show a constriction in the demand for slaves that could have afSected their revenue
to such a critical extent that it negatively affected social and political stability.
Concrete evidence about pre- 19th century Nupc slave export is scanty. but there is a
great dcal of circumstantial evidence showing that Nupc indeed sold slaves across the
Atlantic in what must have been significant numbers before the 19th century' But thc
distance between Nupe and the coast was great and there was an intermediation of several
ferocious middlemen states downstream along the Nigcr River, and of the powerful Oyo
Yoruba state on the overland route to her south. Coupled with this was Nupe's
geographical and cultursl affinity with the Central Sudallrse societies with which it carried

on considrrablecornrnrrce in goods and slaves. Under thesc conditions. the cxpon of slaws
across the Atlantic and the revenue that could be derived therefrom could not be as critical
to the economic and political well-being of its leadership as it was to the coastal societies
which did not possess Nups's advantages. Hence. it is unlikely that the abolition of the
Atlantic slave trade in the 19th century could produce as cataclysmic effect on them as it
did among the societies which nearly totally depended on that trade and on the Atlantic
market.

I

See chapter 1

4

Another point seems to distinguish the Nupe condition %om that of the coastal
Nigerian societies that were affected by the crisis of adaptation. This was the absence.
during the first ha1 F of the I 9th century in Nupe. of any viable export produce comparable
to the palm oil of the Niger Dclta and Yoruba socictics. Consequently. opportunities
similar to those ofthe oil palm producers and murkctcrs of the coastal societies. (peasants.
women, and people of semilc origins included) that undermined the economic and political
hegemony ot'thc kings. chiefs. warriors and slave merchants did not arise in Nupe. Thus
the problems of profit and social control seem to be out orthe question as the causcs of ths
Nupe political crisis.
Although thc study includes an analysis of the Nupe wars. it is not a thesis about
ir.art'irc in general or Nupr warfire in particular. %hilt: i t examines the causes ol'the w r s
and thcir impact. i t goes furthcr to situating thc wars within thc other currents of thc

subjects' social history. Such other historical currents include commercial organization and
relations. demographic changes and the daily live of the people. These were intermediated
by warfare in early 19th century Nupe and neighboring communities. Though these
categories in themselves could stand separate analysis. the way they were dialectically
related justifiesexploring them within the Framework of the military-political conflicts that
afflicted Nupe From c. 1800 to 1 837. The study. therefore. seeks to analyze the linkages
of these other historical categories and the early 19th century Nupe wars in a bid to

determine whether and to what extent they were influenced by the economic currents
deriving from the 1807 abolition of the Atlantic slave trade.

'I'CIE SCOPE O F TIIE RESEARCH
The principal subjects of this research arc the Nupc and their immediate southeastern neighbours: the Kakanda. Yagba-Bunu. somc Bassa and [gala. They occupy the
lower portion ofthe Middle Niger river. The Nupe inhabit the 'low basin formed by the
valleys of thc Nigcr and Kaduna rivers. between 9E 30' & 8E 30' north." Fordt: estimated
the total land area occupied by this people to be about 7.000 square miles.] With reference

to a modcrn map of Nigeria Ndel's description. accepted by Forde and validated by ~ d o '

and others. remains satisfactory:

Drawn tiom L.c;lbn. o n thc Niger. eastward to Kntarrcgi marks the northcrn boundar). of Xupe land.
another l i n t drawn castward from S h x i (or 'Tsaragi) to :I bugi and on to thc Niger south of Baro (he
southern boundary. The Nigcr. tloiving almost straight north-south betivcen L a b a and Jebba,
divides Nupc country tiom Yoruba in the west: the slowly rising countn. east o f Lapai and Gidi.
sloping upward towards thc hills of tibar1 country. tbrms the eastern boundary o f Nupe.'

To their immediate south and southeast are the Owe. Bunu. Yagba Kakanda and a few
clusters of Bassa. The latter two groups are settled on the west-bank of the Niger river as

far down as just above its confluence with the Benue in Igaia territory.

5 . F. Nadel. A Black Bvzantium, London. 1942, p. 1: D. Fordc :The Nupe' in Peoples ofthe Niwr-

Benue Confluence. London, 1955, p. 33.
' Forde.
a

P c o ~ I e softhe Nigr-Benue-Confluencg, p. I 7.

R. K. Udo, m ~ h i c a Regions
l
of Nigeria, Berkerly, 1970. pp. 1 16- 1 17.

' Nadel. Black Bvzantium, p. I

6

The Nupe group of emirates consisted of R a b M i d a , L-pai and Agaie north of the
Niger as well as Shonga and Lafiayi south of k r river. Lapai and Agaie are not discussed

in the thesis. other than in this introduction. No research was carried out on them as
independent emirates either. However. they could not but feature in the affairs of their

more dominant neighbor. Rabah/Bida. and in the general history of the Nupe. The analysis
will also show the shared origin of the emirates. the interrelationship of the founders and
their almost total eclipse by RabaMBida. The Kakanda. Owe. Y q b a . Bunu and Bassa

previously referred to. unlike the above emirates. constituted distinct non-Nupe politics.

They all became entangled in varying forms of interrelationship with one another during the
period under esamination.
Both the Nupe and the Kakanda areas are generally low-ly ing: not more than 20011
above sea level in most parts. Nearer thc riverbanks. the vrgtation turns into considerable

patches of 'thick riverain forest alternating with shrub and low bush.'" Adjacent to the
bank were creeks and marshy or swampy land. In the wet season. the rains turn all these
into 'vast swamps.

7

In addition to the above. the entire area falls within what some

geographers have termed the 'middle belt.'8 This happens to be -the meeting point of the

'

Forde. Peoples of the Nicer-Benue-Contluence, p. 17.

m..p. 23
' M.

Mason, 'Population Density and .Slave Raiding' - The Case of the Middle Belt of Nigeria', Journal
M.Prothero, ' Population Density
and 'Slave Raiding' - A Comment', Journal of AFrican History, 12, no. 2, 1971, pp. 3 19-327.

gf African Historv, 10, no. 4, 1969, pp. 55 1-564; M. B. Gleave and R.

7

southern forest belt and the northern savanna.'" as a result of which the land aas. and still
is. able to support an overlap of the two major food economies of Nigeria: the savannah
graidpulse economy and the forest root economy l o Thus. as Forde observed. .Nupe
country is the most northern area for oil-palm. yam. and thc southern variety of maize: it
is the southern limit for date-palm. shea nut. and millet.' The area also produced locust-

'

bean. indigo. silk cotton. Lola-nut and banana.' Apart from agricultural production. fishing
was also very important. especially, for those with the rivers. the ponds and the creeks

next to them.

The Owe. Bunu and Yagbalive furtheraway from the tlood plains. They are inland
agricullural people living in the upland area on the southern border of the Nupe and west

and south-wst of the Kakanda and Bassa. Thc entire study area was equaliy a natural
region t'or the transit trade from the north to the tbrcst and coastal belts.

The temporal scope of the study spans the period c. 18 10 to 1857. The former date
was when the 19th century wars in Nupe began. While there are references to political

crises in which kings were removed and thrones usurped prior to c. 1810. there is no
mention in the oral and written sources to either prolonged warfare or warfare in which

Nupe was effectively divided into more than two quasi-sovereign states with competing
'P. Koslow, Lords ofthe Savanna. The Barnbara. Fulani. f ~ b o3lossi.
.
and Num, Philadelphia, 1997. p.
52: Forde. Peonles ofthc Nir~er-Benue-Confluencq, p. 2 3 .
I !I
Gleavc and Prothero, 'Population Densisty', p. 324.
" ~ o r d e ,Peoples of the Nieer-Benue-con fluen=, p. 3.
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capitals. This trend only began with the wars of Abd al-Raharnan and his jihsdist
supporters, c . 18 10. Moreover. all the phases of the Nupe wars up to 1857 were linked
successively and structurally to one another. Also. the jihad factor was nonexistent prior
to this period. and the military-political activities of the Nupe basically relate to the
espansion cmd cvnsolidation of the emergent Tsodenn Nupe state. its monarchy and the

defcnsc of its borders.

The terminal date Ibr the study is 1857 because this was the year when the jihadist
faction. one of the several involved in the crisis. tinally emerged as sole ruler of Bida

emirate. The dynamics that propelled the early 19th century Nupc wars changed aRrr this
date. In the tirst place. the struggles for succrssion to the kingship ( Etsu ). i.e.. the local and
internal political causc for the liagmentation of Nupe. became superseded when a new
royal d!.nasty originating from outside Nupe replaced rhc old one. With the factor of the

crippling internal successiondispute put in abeyance. an important factor that fuelled thc
military -poli tical codlagration in Nupe society for the entire period was effectively
removed. The jihad was equally an important factor that complicated the military contlict
in early 19th century Nupe by increasing the number of contenders and by introducing a
new socio-political and religious ideology based on Islam and led by non-Nupe immigrants.

In 1857. the terminal date for this study. the j ihadist cause and the jihadist faction became
triumphant. Other contenders were defeated and the jihadist faction assumed overall

9

dominance. as well as imposed the jihad ideology on the entire society. Thus by 1857. the
jihad, which had polarized Nupe society and contributed to the persistent crisis, was
spent. The wars that followed this jihadist success were thus wars in which the new
cmirate. from a single center rather than from rnultiplc poles of indcpcndent and
autonomous military and political power. waged wars of espansion or fought battles to

Anothcr thctor informing the temporal scope of the study is that the few major studies
on Nupe focused only on the second half of thc 19th century. References to the first hall'
of the 19th century have been very brief and sketchy. tlcnce. the period chosen for

esamination opcns a window into a previously unrcsearchcd period of Nupe history. I t
also affords an opportunity to collate historical source materials to which interested

researchers might have rccourse tbr future suldies on the same period of' Nupe history.
ORGANIZATION OF T H E DISSERTATION

This dissertation contains seven chapters in all. Chapter One introduces the thesis.
its scope and the problems connected with the historical sources used in the study.
Chapter Two provides an historical background to the Nupe society during the period
immediately preceding the military-political crisis of the early 1 9th century. It includes a

summary of the Nupe wars and raids." some of the factors responsible for the phasing of

In contrast to Appendix I , Appendix 2 catalogues the military activities of leading Nupe jihadists horn
the heartland of Nupe against their southern and south-eastern Owe. Bunu, Yagba. Kakanda and Bassa

10

the wars ar.d how the wars interlaced with the jihad and with political developments in
Gwandu (Sokoto Caliphate). A full catalogue of the various phases of these wars and the
details of the various actors. as well as the chronology of the various battles is attached to
the dissertation as Appendises 1 and 2.
Chapter Three details the impact of the wars on the socio-political structures of thc
Nupe and adjoining societies. Here the social means to mobilize and organize military
violence are rsarnined vis a vis the political structures of the prewar period. Thc
relationship between military recruitment.militar-y equipage, and relationships between the
political groups involved in the struggles and the scope and character of the wars are
explored. An analysis of the effect of the Nupe wars on the womenfolk rounds off this
chapter. Chaptcr Four contains an analysis ot'commcrcc on the Niger river between the
Niger-Bcnuc conflurncc cmnmunities. Nupe included. and the Niger Delta area during the
Erst 50 years of the 19th century. The various types of commercial organization and their
links to the political structures of the polities that participated in the cross-border trade are
examined. The slave trade was an important feature of this commerce. The chapter shows
how the Nigerian hinterland was commercially integrated with the coastal region in the
early 19th century. and the fact that a section of Nupe nearer the basin of the Niger-Benue

confluence actively participated in this commerce. Thus. the chapter exmines the possible

neighbours. Unlike the major wars among the Nupe themselves. these have been called raids. razzias.
expansionist wars. jihads. or simply slave-raids. See A . Obayemi 'The Sokoto Jihad and the 0-kun'

I1
links by which the effects of the abolition of the Atlantic slavc trade and the introduction

of legitimate commerce could have been klt in Nupr.
Chapters Five and Six examine daily life in the rural and. especially .victim areas of
the Nupc wars. Thc two chapters try within the limits set by available data to descend
from thc generalized issues of war. warthre. and migration in the larger Nupe and
surrounding area. to the microscopic level of the town. the family and the basic lives of
individuals. The); analysr the kind of population displacement. establishment of new
communities and socioeconomic adjustments that characterized Nupe and some ot' its
neighbouring communities during the time of crisis. Chapter Five is concerned with Gbebe.
an important River Niger entrrpot town. commercially important to Nupe but outside its
dirtxt rnititaq. and political wntrol. Chapter Six. on the other hand. deals with Egga. a
subject N u p e community. and with the non-Nupe Kalianda communities that were
subjected to Nupe military attacks and to tributary status during the wars. Chapter Seven
provides concluding remarks to the arguments of the dissertation.

THE CRISIS OF ADAPTATION IN THE LITERATURE.
Following the abolition of the Atlantic slave trade and the eventual rise and
expansion of 'legitimate' commerce. the sharp fall in slave exports is considered to have

had very decisive effects on West African states and societies. I t called for drastic
readjustments in the face of a drastic drop in revenue for the exporters following the closure

Yoruba: A review.? Lou rnal o f f e r 1

l Societv

.

.

a. 9, no. 2. 1978, 61-87.
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of the Atlantic slave market. Also. legirimatecommerce in palm produce fcr the Niger delta
communities and the hinterland Yoruba states called forth new social structures that were
subversive of the economicand political hegemony of the kings. chiefs. war-lordsand largescale slave-traders. 'This was because oil palm export production was easily accessible to
niasscs at' pusant retai lers and slaves.

tiopkins' study of the reasons ibr the British colonization of Yorubaland included
an analysis of the crisis of adaptation sufkred by the Yoruba kings and warriors due to the
abolition of the Atlantic slave trade. H e showed that the revenue of this category of people
had suffered seriously from the closure of the Atlantic market. Moreover, unlike in the
slave trade. the new market in oil seeds could not be centralized and monopoked by the
warriors. thc kings and the chiefk because it operated on thc basis of' multitudes of small
scalc producers who sold their produce directly to the buyers. klmcc. the former slaw
traders. chiefs and kings lacked the direct economic means to make up for the revenue and
profits they were used to. Hopkins argued that the military and political crisis of the
Yoruba in the 1850s and 60s was partly a response of the Yoruba war-lords. chiefs and
kings to the situation. To shore up their slipping revenues, they resorted to war and
plunder.

''

"A. Hopkins. .Economic lmperialisrn in West Africa: Lagos. 1880-92'. Econom~cHistop Review, ? I .

1968.

The crisis of adaplation manifested itself in different ways among the coastal
societies of the Ijaw, ltsekiri and Ibibio. For instance,it is argued that military and political
conflicts occurred due to attempts by slaves and other lower class citizens of these Delta
socictics to use their ncw-found economic powcr as a Icwr to establish themselves in
positions 01' political power or to achievc a measure o f inclusion in political decisionmaking where they were previously excluded. Elsewhere, some communities to which the
Atlantic slaw market was now closed responded by diversifying their economies: former
slave exporters. and especially the chiefs and kings. began to use slaw labour for internal
production to meet both internal market demands and the external demand o f the new
a p o r t produce!" The analysis that was first done tbr ~ o n n ~was
" soon extended to other
N i g r D dta socictics and similar processes were idcnti tied. Thcse findings were soon

'"

eeneraliztld over the whole of West ~ f r i c a .
k

Another strand in the crisis of adaptation argument is that the 1807 British
abolition of the slave trade resulted in a sharp decline in domestic slave prices. causing a

i4

P. E. Lovejoy, Trans f c y m a t i ~in Slaverv. A Historv of Slw e n ; in A f i i ~ London,
,
1983, pp. 159-1 83;
M. A. Klein, 'Social and Economic Factors in the Muslim Revolution in Sencgambia', Journal of African
Histo?, 13. no. 2. 1972, pp. 419-44.
.. .
"E;. 0. Dike. m e and Pol tt~csIn the Niger Delta: 1830-1885, Oxford. 1956.
'h.J . H. Latham. Old Calabar 1600-189 1: The Impact
of the international economy upon a trad itional
.
.
sociep, Oxford. 1973; K. K. Nair. Politics and S o w e In Southeastern Nigeria 184 1 - 1906: a studv oT
power. didomacv and commerce in Old Calabar, London. 1972: G. I. Jones. The Tradin~States of the Oil
Rivers, International African Institute. London. 1963; P. C. LIoyd. 'The [tsekiri in the Nineteenth Century:
An Outline Social H istop '. Journal of Ahcan Histoq, vol. -I no.2, 1963, pp. 207-3 1 : 0. Ikime. Nicer
Delta Rivalrv: Itsekiri-Urhobo Relations and the European Presence 1885-1936, London, 1969, pp. 38-40:
A. Hopkins. A n Ecr qomic Historv o f West AFrica, London. 1973. pp. 125-6, 135- 16.1.
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temporary glut in local coastal slave markets. This jacked up the purchasing power or
slave-users. enabling them to acquire and re-direct cheap slave labour into internal
agricultural. trunsport and other local employment." There was thus a transformation in
the existing mode of production. The large-scale use of slave labour for internal economic
production meant that the basis and organisationof production became more dependent o n
domestic slaws. The change in mode of production and the need for thc supply of cheap
slave labour. it was argued. accounted for the frequent outbreak of war and for the inland
move of slaving frontiers in the 19th century societies in question.'n
Explanations for the military-political turbulence in these societies were thus in
two parts. On the one hand. due to the fall in slave prices after British abolition and their

obvious inability to monopolise the new legitimate commerce. the slave merchants. the
chiefs and kings resorted to wars and raids to acquire booty and increase their absolute
slave sales in the local markets. This was to enable them maintain or increase their gross
earnings. On the other hand. with the introduction of legitimate commerce and the
redirection of slave labour into internal production of export goods and internal I~uuries.
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Lovejoy, J n n s t b m , pp. 176- 182: Klein. 'Social and Economic Factors'. pp. 419-44 1 and P .
Manning. 5Iavery and African Life: Occidental. Oriental, and African Slave Trades, Cambridge. 1990. p.
140.
p. 182: Lowjoy. .The Impact of the Atlantic Slave Trade on Africa: A Review
" ~ o v e j o ~Transformationg
.
ofthe Literature'. ,lournal ofAfrican Historv, 30. no. 3 , 1989. pp. 365. 339-90: Manning, Slaverv and
Athcan Lift,
p. 142.

a new viable market was created for slaves and captives. and this demand was met
through increased warfare for the purpose of slave capture.
Othcr studies have minimised the effect of the 1807 British abolition on the Niger
Ddta socictics. Scveral rcvisionist analyscs have argued that the Niger Delta and Yoruha
crises Herr not class contlicts. ot'the type that pitted slaves and peasants against the kings.
chiefs and the nobility. Many of the crises in the Niger Delta were shown to have been no
more than attempts by fractions of the elite to make the best of the developing export
produce trade. In some other respects. the kings and chiefs wcre said to have maintained
a general monopoly of the new trade, either because they still had easier access to credit
and investment funds or actually controlled them. In other cases. while the peasants.
womcn and slaves were shown to have increased their autonomous participation in thc

production process. the bulking. marketing and most prolitable aspects of the trade wcre
still in the hands of the former slave-owners. slave-users and chiefs. I"
However. the various studies about the 'crisis ofadaptation' in the Nigerian Delta
and Yoruba societies agree that there was a rise in domestic slavery. They also agree that
there was an increase in political and military conflicts. although. they differ in the causes
they ascribe to these problems.
I"

E. J. Alsgoa. 'Nineteenth C e n t u ~Revolutions in the Eastern Delta States and Calabar'. Journal of the
Historical Societv ofNiwria, 5, no. 4. 197 1. pp. 565-574; 0. Ikirne. merchant Prince ofthe N i g g Delta: thc
Rise and Fall ofNana Olomu, London. 1968, pp.7-8; Latham. pp. 80-82: S. J . S. Cookey, 'Trade, Social
,Mobility, and Politics in the Niger Delta: a Reconsideration', Journal of African Studies, 7 110.2 1980; S .
Hargreaves. 'The Political Economy of Nineteenth Century Bonny: a Study of Power, Authority. Legitimacy

Eltis. Ajayi. and Austen opined chat whatever increase was ohservablein the cxtmt

of slavery in West Africa. especially in the first half of the I 9th century. can be attributed
directly or indirectly to internal processes. These processes included 'rejuvenated Islam.'
thc rise ofjihadist states with broadened bases for production and commerce. and political
attempts of successor states ro assert their hegemony over rivals.'"
The crisis of adaptation thesis has been applied to somc interior societies further
away from the coast. Meillassoux saw the fall in profit due to the initial price decline

following the abolitionof the Atlanticslave trade as a reason why the rulers of Sudanic and
Sahelian Africa increased their slaving wars in the early and middle 19th century. This was

because the closure of the external market For the ponion of the booty normally exported
did not rcllcct on the hiyh cost of war that still remained hiyh. Hence. 'for war to remain

profitable. it had to be intensified: bigger populations had to be attacked. [imd] military
operations had to be more frequent.'"

Lovejoy and kchardson's study brings the Central Sudan into the stream of the
argument.'' The authors reconsidered the price fall crisis that Eltis observed had plagued

p

p

p

p

p

and Ideology in a Delta Tradingcommunity from 1 790- 19 I4'.Ph.D. thesis, University of Birmingham. 1987.

'' D. Eltis. Economic zrowth and the Ending of the Transatlantic Slave Trade. London. 1987. p. 225: see
also J. F. A . rljayi's 'Ijage War' in I. F. A. Ajayi and R. Smith. Yoruba Warfarein the Nineteenthcenturv.
Cambridge. 1964. pp. 63-5.
" C. 1ClcilIassoulr. The Anthro~Qlpgv of Slavery: The Worn b of Iron and Gold. Chicago. 1991. pp. 62-3.
T

-'P. E. Lovejoy and David Richardson, 'The Initial 'crisis of adaptation': the impact of British
R. C. C. Law, (ed.)
abolition on the Atlantic slave trade in West Africa, 1 808-18201,
..

r
r :
:
, Cambridge, 1995.

the coastal slave markets of West Africa following the 1807 abolition of the Atlantic slave
trade. Eltis had argued further that this contraction in export markets must have been a
disincentive to warfare. But. on the basis of new data. L.ovcjoy and Richardson argued that
this price dcclinc was actually *localizedand r e l a k i y brief'.''

Gauged by the quantities

of imports crnployed ibr exchange for slaves. rather than the recorded priccs in European

currencies. they observed that there was no long-term price decline. and that *the initial
crisis of adaptation' did not last longer than about a decade or so after 1807."'
The price decline atter 1807 suggests that there was a glut of slaves in coastal Wcst
A1iicaY. Smaller export earnings resulting tiom fewer slaves being exported and lower
priccs caused a 'crisis of adaptation' to abolition. which lasted through the 18 10s. until
thc depressed market for slaves had revived by the late 1820s. Competing demand f a
slaves within West Africa and from the trans-Sahann sc.ctorwentually pushed up prices.
so that from 1826-30 until ISSO. prices were high. even though trans-Atlantic exports
Rom West Africa were significantly lower than in the late eighteenth century.:'

On thc basis of thcir new price series. they asscrtcd that 'thc hct that prices were rising
suggests that thcre uere constraints on slaw supply. including thc possibility of rising

internal demand for slaves. One result of this rise in prices was to encourage the inward
expansion of slaving.""
This directly linked the Central Sudan. much finher away from the palm producing

and middleman coastal and forest belts. to the coastal seaboard. Lovejoy and Richardson
noted that 'very few slaves from the far interior appear to have boarded ships for the

I8

Americas bcfori c. 1 780', but by 'c. 1790 through 1825, as many as 25 per cent of the
slaves leaving the Bight of Benin were identified as Hausa. Nupe or some other ethnicity

from the Central ~udan.'" The latter period encompasses the dates of the jihad wars of the
Western and Central Sudan. The early 19th century Nupe wars under consideration in this

dissertation wcrc a part of these wars.
'THE CRISIS OF ADAP'I'ATION A N D 191'H CEN'TURY NUPE.

In a study. David Geggus produced a regional and ethnic breakdown of African
slaves imported to the New World by the French during the 18th century. It was based on
French shipping records for the years 1715 to 1792 and on slave registers from Saint
Domingue covering the years 172 1 to 1797. These slave data include the Nupe as one of
the ethnic catcgorios represented? Unfortunately. only the smaller portion of the data. the

one derived tioni plantation records. includes an ethnic breakdown. The N upe population
in this record totals 16 1. our of 4.552 imported from the Slave coast." It is not known
how many Nupe slaves were included in the shipping register that was the larger

component; 77.4% of the total.

.-' P. E.

Lovejoy, 'Background to Rebellion; The Origins of Muslim Slaves in Bahia', P. E. Lovejoy and N.
Rogers. (eds.) Unfree Labour in the Develo~rnentof the Atlantic World. London. 1994, and P. E. Lovejoy.
'The Central Sudan and the Atlantic slave trade', Robert tlarms. Joseph C. Miller. David S. Newbury and
Michelle D. Wagner (eds.), Paths roward the Past: Afn'can Historical Essavs in Honor of Jan Vansina, Atlanta.
1994. p. 40.
" David Geggus. -Sex Ratio. Age and Ethnicity in the Atlantic Slave Trade: Data from French
Shipping and Plantation Records'. Journal of African History, 30, no. I . 1989, pp. 243-44.
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Lovejoy1sstudy on:!!t

origins ofMus!ims in 19th century Bahia also includesdata

showing the presence ofNupe slaves in Brazil around the turn of the century. They were
captives from the wars of the Sokoto jihad."' The data include identifiable slaves of the
Central Sudanese origin who had been imported into Bahia in Brazil and those who
returned to or were landed in Sierra Leone otier being rescued by the British anti-slavcnaval
squadron. Reis' study. dealing with the early 19th century Muslim uprisings in Bahia. also
contains substantial reference to the Nupe ethnic group. Some of the Nupe slaves and
freedmen who participated in the uprisings had been exported to Brazil before the 19th
century."

The bits and pieces of data that related to the Nupe in these studies are of a shallow
depth. hcncc any statement concerning the scale of Nupr slaw export across the Atlantic.
even tbr the cars for which data are available. can only be tentative. I-lowever.it could be

inferred from evidence concerningearly 1 9th century Nupe slave exports to the Niger Delta
and across the Atlantic that a substantial number of Nupe slaves must have been traded
across the Atlantic prior to the 19th century. This evidence comes out in Chapter Four.
Together with other evidence presented concerning the various elements of the proposition
in this dissertation, it forms the basis of our examination of how related the Nupe crisis

:I,

Lovejo~,'Background to Rebellion.'
" J . J. Reis. Slave Rebellion in Brazil: The Muslim U ~ r i s i n
of~ 1835 in Bahia. Baltimore. 1993.
A few of the Nupe mentioned by Reis are listed in Appendix 5.
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was to the crisis of adaptation experienced in the mid and late 19th century Niger Delta and
Yoruba societies.
Thc Nupe wars of thc tirst halfof the nineteenth century became subsumed under
~ O wars of the early 19th century. As a result. this dissertation
the widespread S O ~ Ojihad
attempts to explain thc crisis of adaptation in the context of these larger jihad wars that
raged in the Hausa statcs during this period. Clcnce. while the timing of the wars in Nupc
parallels the period immediately following thc abolition of the Atlantic slave trade. as well
as the period of the social and political crisis in the Niger Delta societies. the economic
demands of the jihad and the social and political rearrangements that followed. rather than
the abolition of the Slave trade. seemed to have impacted more on Nupe.
[ndertd. the jihad. with its resultant new Caliphate and emirates. clearly constituted

a major tbrcc in the resolutionof thc politicalcrisis that engulfed Nupe c. 18 10- 1857.11-1
thc

first place. the leading members of the contending t'ac tions in the Nupc wars demonstrated
responsiveness to the jihad factor by a constant supply to the leadership of the Sokoto
jihad of tribute. bribes. and gifts. They thus sought to advertise their political and military
weight and thereby achieve supranational acceptance and accreditation and military
assistance from the political center of the Sokoto jihad when possible. This was a situation
that no doubt fuelled the crisis.
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In the second place, the jihad wars in both Nupr and in the larger Sokoto Caliphate
fed a huge market tbr servile labour." Many new urban centers developed and the use of
slave labour in economic production and distribution increased. This situation produced

more viri 1s demand that for some ~ i m pard
e lcled and then gradually sought to supplant the
Delta market to which captives from the Nupe wars were scnt. Subsequent to thc
consolidation in the mid 1830s of Rabah. the capital of the first Nupr emirate. there is
cvidencr that a large percentage of south-bank Niger Nupe and the Niger-Benue confluence
area trade. including slave trade, shifted northward towards these new centers. This shift

took place at the precise time when thc rcversc should havc been the case had the Nupc
\van and slave production been responses to a crisis of adaptation attendant on the
abolition of the Atlantic slave trade. At ihc political and. to a large rstent. economic levels.
thc Nupc cmirate became ever more integrated with its northern neighbours. Accordingly.
this translated into Nupr's strong commercial links with the various centers of Kano.
Katsina. Borno. etc.. to the north. to the disadvantage of the Niger trade links with the
Niger ~ e 1 t a . j ~

'' P. E. Loveju)~.Transformations in Slavep, Chapter 8.
" H. Clapperton. 3 i v ) ADM 55: 1 I Folio 122; and H. Barth, Barth's Travel in Ni~eria.Estracts ti-om thr:
Journal ofHcinrich Barth's Travels in N
w selrctedand edited with an introductionby A. H. M. KirkGreene. London. 1962. p. 1 17; Travels and Discoveries in North and Central Ahca: 18-49-55 vol. I, p.

SOURCES

The time span examined imposed some limits on the type and amount of evidence
that was available for this study. Compared to the coastal areas. there is neither primary
written documents nor oral data rccordrd by wstcrn-educated persons indigenous to thc
area until I 8 j 8 . Evcn thcn. data rcfcr to thc period before 1858 in passing and are restricted
both to thc period since 1830 and to the zone between Lokoja and ~ a b a h / ~ i d a . ~ "

;In initial attempt to collrct oral intbrnmation from people within the subject m a
ran into several logistical problems. The first revealed that it is almost impossiblc to
recover any new information from oral memory regarding the period c. 18 10- 1857. b1y
csperiencc also bears out Vansina'sviw to the effect that local details. n m e s of actors and
Iesscr events. not just chronology. obtainable liom oral interviws 'for anything beyond

.-

100 to 150 e a r s is vague and unreliable."' Thsrr was a tendency for answers to reflect

presenl sociological and economic arrangements rather than the distant past.
Second. acute politicking amongst Nigerian communities. especially with regard to

their political statuses within the administrative set up of local and state governments.
affects the interpretation of the past. Fear that the information collected from them might

5 17 and vol. 11. p. 96.

'"he reference here are to the missionan. records of Thomas James and Simon Priddy that are listed in the
bibliograph!
'' J. Vansina. .Afterthoughts on the Historiography of Oral Tradition'. B. Jewsiewicki
and David Nekvbup. (eds.) Atiican Histor~o~ra~hies:
What Histon.. For Which Africa, Beverly Hills,
1986. p. 109.

be used to redefine their administrative position vis-a-vis their neighbours to their political
disadvantage affected how much and what information was given. Informants gave
responses that sought to justify an earlier or simultaneous origin with another community.
or its r i ~ l c r s h i ~Some
. ' ~ informants d a t e d memorics of periods of autonomy: they
rcmaincd sccrningly unaware of periods of subordinate and tributary relations that arc
evident in some written sources. illcmory has been selective. An informant who was
locally rcputcd to be knowledgeable about her community denied that her community had
ever been at war with the Nupe. She insisted that she was not told of any such wars. and
that only 'bad people' go about asking about such divisive issues nowadays when peace
and dcveloprncnt should be the aim of all. Obviously i t was unwise to ask her further
qucstions about thc enslavement of her people by the Nupe. Moreover. feedback in oral
accounts was a clear problem. as tlenigc has noted more gmerally?7 M y effort at collecting
oral data turned out to be a forced consultation with just another secondary source. with
the additional disadvantages that interpretation was consciously politicized and
incomplete.38Hence. the attempt was abandoned.
There is much useful oral information derived from eyewitnesses within the body

ih

On one occasion some eiders and their chief asked me to e r n e from my recorder an earlier piece of
information given me during the same interview. while a new one was supplied as a replacement. They
certified that I actually erased the said information.
--

D. I-ienigtt. 'The Problem of Feedback in Oral Tradition: Four Esamples From the Fantt: Coastlands'.
Journal oftltiican tiistow, 14, no. 1973. pp. 223-35.
"

it

The title of Henige's tint chapter in The Chronologv of Oral Tradition. Ouest for a Chirnerq,
Oxford. 1974. p. 18. 'History as Present Politics'. is an appropriate description of the situation here.
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~f published contemporary accounts of the European explorers of the early tc mid 19th
century who visited our area of study. Oral data also are available from the Church
iMissionnry Society (CMS) missionaries who. from 1858 onwards. settled at the periphery
of Nupe. I-'inall~-.ethnographic information collected by colonial officials in thc first few
decades of' thc 20th century consisted almost en tircly o t' such oral sources. The most use t'ul
oral inlomation from our area of study had been committed to writing within a period of
thirty to titty years of the events in question. Consequently. I have made extmsive use of
published primary materials of the European explorers. travellers missionarissand colonial

administrator^.'^
Appendixes 1 and 2 which construcrcd the chronology of the early 19th century
Nupe wars. as well

3s

the analyses based on them in Chapter 'lko. draw estcnsivrly on

oral material. In interpreting oral data. 1 relied on available synchronism in the sources and

I cross-rcferenccd events to produce what might be considered a reasonable chronology.
The methodology employed recognizes four types of synchronism mentioned by Hrnige.
First is 'intra-societal tie-ins', where traditions and events of different clans or sections of
the society might corroborate each other. Secondly. there is 'tie-ins with events or
personalities from neighbouring societies.' The third type is 'references in tradition to
astronomical phenomena which are theoretically identi fiableand datable. ' like eclipses: and

"' These include Richard and John Lander. M. Laird and Oldfield, Allen and Thornson, Baikie.
Crowther and Schon. and Bowen. all listed in the bibliography.
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lastly, there is 'references in tradition to events in a literate society or, conversely.mention
in written records of events in an oral society which may also be mentioned in that
society's tradition.""' The last two. which Clenige considered to be the most reliable and
ilblt. to produce nbsolutc dating. u w c usually 'the rcwrd ot'pcrscvcrance. imagination.and

good fortune.''' No doubt his rct'crcncc is to the historical attempts concerned with origins

and the precedence in settlements far back in d m . perhaps 200-300 years from the events

in question. Noncthclcss. Kor our area of study the availability of written sources and the
oral data within such records enables a cross-rekrencingof dates. One might say that there
is some element of 'good fortune' in this study. The preservation of any data at all is itself
a mattcr of somc good forrune.
Thc sourccs for thc reconstruction of the histcl13.o t ' s l a v q . and the slave trade in
Egga and the Kakanda communities. as they related to the Nupe wars in Chapter Sis. are

much thinner than those for Gbebe in Chapter Five. It was not until 1876. when Rev. C.

Pad of the CblS took up residence at Kippo Hill opposite E g a creek as the resident
missionary. that more written evidence about Egga was recorded."' All documented
evidence for the first half of the 19th century concerning E g g is thus from passing
explorers and traders. This quantitative and qualitative disparity in the available source
material is retlected in the richness of detail available for the analysis done for Gbebe in

40

H e n i y . Chronoloa. p. 18

"

[bid.
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contrast to the relatively more sketchy treatment given foi both Egga and the Kakanda
communtties.

In general. thcrc has been an unfonunatc lack ol'quantitativc data that could have
hclped some ot' thc more economic a~ialyscsattcrnpicd in the stud). The biographical data
yeneratcd in :\ppendix -I are sourced from the notes and diarics o fobservers who passed
through Nupc while cn route on the Niger. and missionaries who were resident in Gbcbc.
Much needed slave export and price data are still absent. Thus. in sornc places. the
evidence used has been strained for as much as logic and inference would allow. The lack

of quantitative data in the form of prices. lists. and records of slave and goods export. etc..

has ncccssitntcd this pnttcrn of proceeding for the analyis donc in Chapter 4.
-1'1 1E CI I.AR~\Cl'E.:ROF: TfdE PRIMARY SOCiRCES

In the tirst few dccades after thc establishment of colonial rule. administratiw
officials embarked on the collection of the political histories of thc mostly non-literate
societies they had occupied. District officers and their assistants were instructed to gather
all information relevant for the delineation of administrative boundaries. They became
important in the eventual execution of the indirect rule system of the British colonial
government. The information thus gathered was eventually put together in the form of
Gazetteers tbr each province of colonial Nigeria.

'' C.M.S. Niger Mission.C.AF0 28. C. Paul.

*Repon for the year ending Sept. 1 877.'
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Thus. in 1920 and 197 1. the Gazetteers of Nupe and llorin provinces compiled by

E.G.M. Dupigny and K.V. Elphinstonr respectively were publishcd.J3They were based
on oral information collected from selected individuals by colonial officials. They thus
constitute some of the earliest rccords of oral recollections and traditions concerning thc

pcriod up to thc time of recording. They haw bcen widely used. espccial ly in Nigerian
universitics. for graduate and post-graduate dissertations. ,and in all published texts dealing
with the prc-colonial conditionsof the societies they are about. Mason. Adeleye. Johnson.

Last. Kirk-Grerne and Law (all cited in the Bibliography) have used these materials.
The colonial period saw the Nupes split up between Nupe (subsequently Niger)
and llorin Provinces. The Niger river was the divide between them. Thus a n y
conternpumry study o r the Nupe that nerds to utilizc thc t i a ~ c t ~ c cmust
r s usc the records

for the two provinces. I t is important. tirst of all. to note that the rccords concerning Nupr
history in the tirst half of the 19th century in these gazetteers were not direct observation
made by the colonialofficials. Secondly. there is no way to discern whether the information
were obtained from surviving participants or whethcr they were recorded as histories and
traditions of second generation Nupe. Indeed. it is not clear whether this information was
preserved as formal or semi-formal traditions.""

4I

E.G. hi. Dupigny. Gazetteer of Nuue Province, London. 1920: Eiphinstone. Gazetteer o f llclrin Province,
London. 192 1. The colonial boundaries kept being redrawn and Nupe province expanded to become Niger
Province.
.14
bl. Mason, 'Nupt. Kingdom in the 19th century: A political History'. Ph-D. Thesis. University of'
Birmingham. 1970. p.509. and in his critical article. 'The Tsoede myth and the Nupe Kingiists: More
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Recourse to the field notes (district note books, touring notes or assessment
reports) of the colonial officers will yield materials detailing what information was
procurcd tiom whom. it will throw light on the methods used to collect thc tradition and
how crcdiblc thc informants and thc information arc. For instance. ~ h traditions
c
recorded
in thc Gazcttccr of I lorin Provincc seem to have been collected liom the Etsus o f Pategi and
Latiagi. ix.. the Nupc royalty and nobility south of the ~ i ~ e r :The
" other set of traditions
was obviously from Bida on the north bank.

But a comparison of the touring notes with the gazetteers suggests that the
cazetteers sified and condensed the original oral data procured from informants. There was

C

n dctinitc attempt by the compilers to work thc traditions into a readable and

undcrstandablc history of their various provinces. A s a result. using thc gazetteers involves
more than simply using colltxtrd traditions. While Dupigny did not bother to prriodizc

events. Elphinstone consciously worked out probable dates. There are statements put in
brackets that also suggest themselves to be observations or conclusions of the compilcrs
rather than raw information. Unfortunately. the materials Elphinstone used for the dates

Political Propaganda?', Historv in Ahca, vol. I . 3. 1975. observed that in Nupe there is no evidence of an)
institutional means of prcservinghisto~,.There were no otXcialhistorians. only elders who had interest in their
histon .
4
Compare documents of District officers who served in Lafiagi, P a t i ~ iemirate. c.g. Ilorin Prof. 324,1917
'Northern and Southern Province Boundary Palmer Hargrove Commission 19 17: Historical Notes on Illa.
Ishan. [ye and Ayede, Ikole. Ilesha, Osi, Obo, Autun. Ajasse. compiled by V. Biscoe an Assistant District
Officer. Ilorprof. 6593 'LatiagiHistorical and Assessment- Lafiagi Assessment Report by Major Budgen'. and
SNP 7 166/ 1907 and the Gazeueersummations. A close Iook shows the similarity between sorneof the dating
and records of events. This is not to be wondered at since the gazetteers were compiled from these sources.
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and the bracketed conclusions are not exactly obvious. Thus. it is difficult to distinguish
dates that he worked out himself from those supplirc' by others.""
;\t a t;.w points the traditions recorded by the two gazctteersseem to have been fed

into each othcr. or. a s Mason noted. the latcr con~pilcrrelied on thc c ~ l i c r . "Thus
~ there
is a great deal o t' verbatim rcpctti tion in some paragraphs describing particular cvcnts. which

would indicate that the earlierdocument was used to fill in yaps in the later. However. there
exist remarkable differences of detail in thc two records. each apparently concerned with
the unfolding of events from the local center from which the records derived. For instants.

each tradition emphasizes the role of its subjects in a rebellion in which several subjects
tiom di t-rerentNupe groups participated. Thus. whilc therc is agreement as to the rebellion

and the central outcome, the detail of \t ho w s the chic t'rcbcl. or to

it

h o n ~thc death ot'an

enemy in such a joint action was attributed. diverged. In this respect. the partisan nature
of the intbrmation collected. rather than constituting a hindrance. enhances a multi-polar

view of the history of thc events of the early 19th century.

The third major primary source for the early 19th century Nupe wars was the
published work of Leo ~robenius."' a German archaeologist/anthropologist.who in 191012 embarked on exploration of major African kingdoms including Nupe and 1fe Yoruba in

-10

4-

For example see paras. 3. 5. 8. 1 I . 13. etc., in Elphinstone, Gazetteer of llorin Province.

For a severe look at such types o f history making by the authors of the two gazetteers, see Mason.
'Tsoede myth', pp. 102-4.
.l 8
L. Frobenius, The Voice of Afnca: Being an Account of the Travels o f the G e m Inner Africaq

Nigeria. His two volumes wzre published in 1913 and were subsequently translated from
German into English. Nadel was aware of this work but did not use it. relying more on his
own field notcs. Mason. it seems. did not make much of thc vcrsion of the tradition that
it records.

Frobcnius collected his version of the tradition pertaining to thc wars at Mokwa.
an ancient capital of Nupr and an area that constituted a major support base for one of the
contendcrs. It is fortunate that here and there. Frobcnius indicated from whom he collected
his traditions. Thus. he mentioned a titled ofticial of Mokwa. ~ili.'" and at another time.

a certain 'Fulbe who was proud of the craftiness of his race and whom [Frobeniusl had
succeedd in making talliati~e."~
Other pieces of information hc collected from *an old
w m a n . " I [ c relied on information providcd by

~t.?.

old pcople.

. I lowever. there
i:

is

more oftun than not a blurred line between the information he got and his analysis of
events. Frobrnius also made reference to using manuscripts and other written records. but
mentioned the whereabouts o f only one." In all respects. the traditions he collected are as
useful as the other two."

Exdoration Exocdition in the Years 19 10- 19 12. Translated by Rudolf Blind. 2 vols.. London. 19 13
"
:i )

u.,
p. 575.
m..p. 592.

"

IblJ.. p. 593.

"

I
t
&
.
,

"

u..
p 576.

'4

p. 60 I .

Unfortunately, it has been little used in works dealing with Nupe antecedents.
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The adoption or rejection of the dates, names and course of events that are
contained in the oral-based sources for this study is not arbitrary. They were based on
comparing and cross-referencing them against sevcral availablewrittcn eyewitness accounts
of missionaries and diplomats and travelers. Thc various pieces of cvidcnce contained in

the latter accounts arc also cross-c heckrd against one another for the most plausible, most
likely and most appropriate statements. dates and record of events. The chronology
worked out in Appendixes 1 ,and 2 is based on !his methodology.

Nonetheless. because they are essentially oral histories of a period far in the past.
though put in print. these oral sources lack social and economic details. They are biased
toward thc iippcr class. the aristocrats. the nobles. thc kings and thcirestablishmrnts. Thc
samc reason accounts t'or their chronicle nature. ~ihcrrb! the same patterns of cvents.

crisis. wartare. victory and defeat. are strung over the larger section of the accounts.

THE CHARACTER OF EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC/ bIISS1ONARY DOCUMENTS
There are also a number of published diplomatic. commercial and explorator)
reports. diaries. journals.and records by European diplomats. traders and missionaries who
visited Nupe and adjacent areas during the first half of the 19th century. These written
documents constitute the second major type of prima? source in use for the 19th century
history of Nupe. The relevantones cover the period between 1816 and 1857. They provide
valuable complementary data ranging from first-hand and second-hand reports to rumors

and solicited information. Together they provide a continuous report on the area for three

decades. But individually. their observations were conccntrated within a very short
duration of time - just the length of the stay and journey of the diplomats. traders or
missionaries. Noncthclcss. they provide us with critical cywitness accounts in some areas:

in sumc cases proving to be an earlier source for some of the traditions that were later
recordtxi in the Gazetteers.
I'crhaps the most important advantage provided by thrsc documents is the
possibility of assigning definite dates to a few major events and identifying particular
actors involved in the wars as they played out during the visits of the European observcrs.
Thcsc dates till the clmnological gaps. They help to put perspective on issues and
problems that would otherwise prove diBicult to resolve relying mainly on the available
oral data. I.hcy prwide corroboration of the pcriodizntion in the oral sources in lbrnl of
references to length of reigns. seasons of wars and so on. They serve as a baseline for thc

creation ofn workable time frame for events. They are also the sources from which the
bibliographical data in the Appendix 4 have been compiled. These data have been w r )
usefui in the sections in this dissertation that analyze the nature of the slave trade and
domestic slavery.
However. some of the information they record. as will be seen in the analysis. is as

enigmatic as that recorded in the later compilations of the Gazetteers. hvailable missionary
information. for instance. seems to be selective. In the first place. the missionaries'
ideological and religious vocationand their assumedmoral superiority imp1y a limit to what
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the agents could have access to. Events that were construed as negativc or disadvantageous
in the mind of the informa~~ts
of the missionaries and poliiically aware members of the
communities might bc withheld from rnissionarq notice. On thc other hand. thc

missionaries' preoccupation with moral issues secmcd to have occasionally affected their
ability to absorb or be interested in other social nnd economic issues that must have secmcd
mundane to them. E-lencc. the missionaries' almost total silence concerning agriculture in
Gbebtt. while they made references to the same vocation in surrounding settlements is

entirely surprising and enigmatic.
But thcse were no insurmountable problems for this dissertation. The missionaries.
in other respects were in an excellent position to provide fairly detailed information and
intimate knodcdgc concorning thc issues on which they reported. 'This provides

3

basis

fix a contextual critique of the historical source derived from their journals and letters and

the possibility of a researcher arriving at a balanced opinion about matters they recorded.
They were Freed slaves who came back as missionariesto s e n e among the members of their
own communities. They spoke the same language as the people of the town. Their families
and relatives were both in the town and in the neighbourhood. Moreover. they all had been
enslaved as youths. hence they had imbibed the culture and tradition of their communities
before being exported. Hmce. when they returned. cultural differences between the
missionaries and the local people were very minimal and restricted to areas of religious
ideology.
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There are also problems with the records of diplomats and travellers who passed
through N upe area without having the opportunity to firlly understanding the detail and
the import of cvcnts they witnessed ur wcre inl'ormcd about. 1.andt.r and Baikic. t'or

instance. both haw journal entries whose meanings cannot bc deciphered on the basis of
other available pieces of infomiation against which thcir data could be cross-checked. The

Landers apparently passed by n large market town on the Niger bctween E g g and ikiri.
But there is no knowing what town it was. excepting that another town. Gori. was
identified in latter voyages to be a big market next to ikiri. But thcir record. in this case.
does not contain geographical referents that could associate thc town with any known
Nigcr rnarkct town. They also opined that the 1830 Rabah port of Zaghozic was a bigger
rnarkct and manufacturing town than Rabah itself" Raikie also mentioned a name in
connection with the cspulsion o t Masaba from Lade in IS54 that cannot be veritied in any
way. i0
-

The inability of the researcher at present to positively verify some of this
information can only impact on research negatively if the problematic pieces of information
in question are made the basis for a major argument. This dissertation avoids this. Where

<<

R. I-luish. The Travels of Richard and J o h n 1,ander. into the Interior of Ati-ica. for the Discoven of
the Course and Termination of the Nicer: tiom Ilnnublished Documents in Pos5esslon ofthe late Capt.
John William Barber Fullerton. with A Prefatorv Analysis of the Previous Travels of Park. Denham,
!&p~enon. Adams. I._vons. Ritchie. &co. London, 1836, p. 636.
'" W. B. Baikie. Narrative ofan Explorinp VQYW Uprivers Kwora and Binuc commonly Known
the Nicer and Tsadda in 1854. London, !966. p.27 I .

a
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such pieces of information are used. attenti011 is drawn to their problematic naturc.

Moreover. a close interrogation of all the evidence pooled for use in this dissertation has
bcen donc. This seems to be the only appropriate mcthod h 8 i t h which to handlc the

particular problems cncountercd in the sources employed for the write-up.
Mason made reference to Nupe accounts published in tiausa. one of' which hc

considered valuable and used in his ssamination ofthe history of the Nupe wars. He also

used an unpublished manuscript composed by an elderly Nupe official. part of which he
has translated in Kano ~ t u d i e s ?Thesc
~
sources are not available for the present work. Rut
thc summations of Mason from them are considered in the owrall analysis.

57

no Studies. A iournal ofSaharan and Sudanic Research, Published for Abdullahi Bayero College.
Kano Nigeria. London. 1972.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE NUPE WARS OF C. 1800- 1857
IN'I'RODI JCTION
This chapter introduces the Nupe and it cxanlines in an outlinc form. the origin
and the coursc of the political and military crisis that broke out in the Nupc and
surrounding area during the first half of the 19th century. These wars brokc out at the
same tinx that other Nigerian societies were undergoing similar experience. The I-f ausa
states to the north were in the throes of the jihad wars of Uthman Dan Fodio that began
in 1804. 'The Yoruba wars were also being lbught around the same time and before the
close of our period of examination. the Niger Delta states were cngagd with a similar

social and political crisis. Sincc the similarity in form and the concurrent outbreak of the
Nupe crisis and those that have been described as 'crisis of adaptation' are major elements

in this study. the chapter drscri b r s the different phases of the Nupe crisis. Some of the
factors that precluded the rise. before 1857. of an undisputed supreme political leader
among the factions that contended for the throne of Nupe are also examined.

THE NUPE A N D THEIR POLITICAL CONDITION C. 1800
The Nupe are composed of several groups of people of distinct dialects and
provenance: two of them deriving from outside of the present Nupeland. They speak
different but mutually intelligible dialects of Nupe and they live within contiguous g o political boundaries. These distinct groups include the Kusapa. the Chekpan. the Batachi.
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the Bini. the Kyedye, the Benu and ihc Gbedegi. Apart from the last two groups who
were said to have derived from Borno and Yorubaland respectively. the differences md
identities of the ~ a r i o u sgroups and the appellation by which they are known are fixed b y
c.cological/gcographical situation. The Kusnpa are thc tbrcst dwcllcrs and they thus traded

in palm and kola that thc gcoyraphy of their area allowed. Thc Bata are the marshdwrllers of the Niger tloodplain. The Kyedye are the river people and the main Nupc
transporters on the Niger. The Bini are renowned to be skilled in chigbr (medicine). The
Bcnu were descended from Bomo immigrants and were traders. and the Gbedepyi. as the
local name implies. where the Nupe of Yoruba origin whose name derived from the period
when they first arrived into Nupe and could only speak Nupe 'a little'. Their cultural

hero k n o w as rsordr: or Edegi. their tirst king (Etsu) reputedly accomplished the
transformation of these disparate groups into a single nation under one Etsu.'

The basic unit of kinship organization was the extended fhmily of male members
descended horn the same ancestor. Patrilineal descent was thus a condition for succession
to the Etsuship. All the Nupe kings up to 1810. excepting an alleged usurper. were
considered to have been members of segments of the royal lineage of Tsoedc. However.
there were also strong matrilineal aspects to Nupe kinship organization. Indeed. certain
types of inheritance could pass on to the daughter. In this way. sons of princesses often

or

a fuller discussion. see Nadel. Black B ~ z a n t i u q pp.
, 26-33: Mason, 'Nupe Kingdoms'. pp. 8- 14.
26-3 1 .
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could try to contend for the royai throne. It hiis the contradictory relationship between
the patrilineal and matrilineal arnngements that started off the succession disputes that
Nupe witncsscd in late 18th ccntury and early 19th ccntuq. The disputes eventually
brokc thc statc into two and allowed external forces n foothold in thc socio-political

affairs of the state. altogether resulting into about hall'a ccntury of wars.'
An auempt to describe Nupe social .and political conditions in the last two
decades of the 1 8th century and the first decade of the 19th. a s a background to the Nupe
crisis of c. 18 10- 1857. is hampered by inadequate source evidence. Mason who was faccd
with such a task described the nature of historical evidence on which such an analysis
could be based as .flimsy and uncertain." As statcd in the introduction. thc absence of

published studies on early 19th century history of Nupe is due principally to the rclntivc
scarcity of evidence compared to the late 19th century. Therefore. writing a history of
Nupe that goes further back in time than the early 19th century is even more

Mason's work provides a rough outline of the probable nature of political
developments in Nupe during about two hundred years before the 19th century. This
account indicates that the Nupe or a section of them and some Hausa states to its north
had important contacts with each other from as early as the 15th century. Some of these

- Mason. 'Nupe Kingdoms'. p. 10
'

m.
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interrelations involved military activities said to have been directed against the Nupc b y
thc legendary queen Amina of Zaria and another in which the king of Katsina, Sarkin
Korau. defeated a Nupr goup.' Yoruba traditions also record that a number of the early
(Ahtin) kings of Oyo were engaged in military skirrnishrs with the Nupc." 'The dcilird
Alatin Sango o f Oyo was said to be a son from a marriage between an Alatin and the
daughter of a certain Elempe. purportcdly. a Nupe king. Another Alafin Oluodo was said
to have drowned in the Niger during a campaign against the Nupe sometime in the 17th

century. Indeed. a Nupe army sacked Oyo Ilc in the early 16th century. forcing the Alalin
of Oyo to remove to a new capital of lgboho.'

Thcrc arc also mentions of economic relations and eschnnge of Nupe slaves for
horses l i o m Zarh and ~ a n o . 'Some of the horses that the Nupe bought liom the klausa
states and Borno were resold to their southern Oyo neighbours. There are othcr evidence
showing that Nupe was known in Borno in the 17th century and that during this period.
Muslims from Borno emigrated to Nupeland. These bits and pieces of evidence
concerning Nupe influence on its neighbows several centuries before the 19th century

'm.

'M..pp. 3 5 6 : quoting

H. R. Palmer. 'Kano Chronicles'. Sudanese Memoirs. vol. 3 .. Lagos. 1918.
3, p. 107.
" R. C. C. Law. The Ovo Ern~irec. 1600-1836. A West A h c a n lm~erialisrnin the Era of the Atlantic
Slavs Trade, Oxford. 1977. p. 37.
S. Johnson. The Histom of the Yoruba. From the Earliest Time to the Beginnine of the British
Protectorate, Lagos. 1957. p. 159: Law. Ovo E r n ~ i r kpp. 34, 37.190.
' Palmer, .Kana Chronicle'. p. I I I .
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might indicate that the Nupe had achieved a noticeable measure of political and economic
significance in the Nigerian area long before the 19th century.
lintbrtunatcly. speci tic evidcncc concerning the last two to three decades l d i n y
up to thc outbreak. in c.1810/1 I . of the Nupc wars arc also known only in outline form.

Evidcncc for the period is sparse and reconstruction of the course of events could only be
schematic. Much of thc details worked out by Mason are derived from oral sourccs.
supplcmentcd by a few Arabic written sourccs. which themselves were oral-based."
During the last two or three decades leading up to the early 1 9th century

N upc

wars. evidence shows that Nupr was in a state of political instability. The lon_~tern1
intluence of Islam had produced in Nupe a king Jibrilu. early in the 18th century. who
w s an Islamic refornlrr. The reformer king started off an era of instability when he .tried

to cxtcnd Islam at the espensc of traditional polytheistic practices' and as a result was
overthrown in a rebellion.'" Mu'azu who succeeded him was also removed and exiled to
Yauri after eight years on the throne. Jiya. during whose reign. between c. 1760 and

''

1785. Nupe was said to have extended its borders on all direction succeeded Mu'azu. He

was a popular king. Jiya's successor. however. was driven from the throne when exiled
blu'azu made a comeback to the throne.

"Mason. 'Nupe Kingdoms'. pp. 46-7.
p. 46.
" Baikie's calculation in -Notes on a Journey From Bida in Nupe to Kano in Hausa'. Journal of the
Roval Geopra~hicalSocietv, vol. 37. 1867. p. 105.
''I

u..
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The dcath of Mua'zu marked the transition in Nupe from the period of instability
to outright political crisis. Events precipitated into the sp!itting into two of the Nupe
state among rival sections. touching off a long period of war. Mu'azu's son. Kolo was
rernovcd as king. according to Baikie. because

;m

alternate royal line was due t'or

succession to kingship and Kolo's ascension violated this understanding. He was also said
to have been a weak king who was controlled by his mother." After his removal. Kolo
and his supporters settled in the land of his patrilineage in Zugurma where the)
constituted themselves into an independent Nupe state with Kolo as king over them.
From this time onward Nupe had two kings and two capitals. A certain Yikanko.
illlcgedly a usurpcr. taking advantage of the confuscd situation surrounding the succession
disputc. sccrncd to h a w been able to establish a third capital at hlokwa.

In the midst of this political instability. a local jihad broke out. The local jihadists
soon invited Sokoto jihadists from outside of Nupeland to their aid. hence between c. 18 10
and 18 12. the Nupe wars and the larger Sokoto jihad became intertwined. This resulted in
a complex web of intrigue. shifting alliances. and warfare of an epidemic proportion that
afflicted Nupe in the first half of the 19th century.
Unt'ortunately. the effects of the wars are better known than the causal events.
t h o n g the well-known effects up to 1857 is the unfortunate fate of those people who

"

u;
see also Frobenius. Voice of A h q , vol. l . p. 576.

suffered capture. enslavement and exportation." Yet. the nature of the warfare that
produced these visible effects has not been studied in detail. Reports from many of the
10th crntur). European expeditions to Niger are replete with records of devastation
umuyht on communities bordering the Nupc in thc Niger vallcy m a . ' ' These reports
were able to capture thc magnitude of capture and cnslavrment suffered by the victims.
Published studies have made no more than generalized. schematic cmd inadequate
references to the scale and prevalence of violence in these societies."
This situation contrasts sharply with the work that has been done by historians
on the jihads and wars in Hausa and Yoruba countries. respectively. The nature of the

axi>rc.

-

the organization. ~echnolog):employed. logistics. issue of leadership and

gcnenl consecluences - have also been

researched.'" The

same has not been done for

' ' P . Curtin and Jan Vansina. 'Sourccs of thc ninctccnth century slave trade'. Journal of Atiican I liston_, L O ] .
5. no. 2, 1964. pp. 185-208: Mason. 'Population Density and 'Slave Raiding'; Lovejoy, 'Background to
Rebellion'.
i 1
These are represented especialIy in Chapter 4.
'' For cursory mentions of the Yagba. Akoko. Kaba with respect to the Nupe wan of early 191h cfetur). and at
best, outline sketches of these wars in general, see M, Crowder, The Story of N i w r h , London, 1962. p. 9 1 ;
R.. Hallet. 'Introduction' in Richard and John Lander. The Journal o f Richard and John Lander, (edited and
abridge with an Introduction by Robin Hallet). London, 1965. pp. 25-6: H.A. S. Johnston. The Fulani Enloire
of Sokoto. London. 1967. pp. 136-8: J. Hatch. Niceria: The Seeds of Disaster, Chicago, 1970, p. 1 14; bt .
Mason. 'The Jihad in the South: An outline of Nineteenth Century Nupe Hegemony in North-eastern
Yorubland and Afcnmai'. Journal of the Historical Societv of Nir?m. vol. 5. no. 2. June. 1970: S. A.
Akintoqe. Revolution and Power in Yorubalmd 181141893: Ibadan Espansion and the Rise of Ekitiparap~.
London. 1971. p. 35; R. A . Adeleye. Power and Diplomacy in Northern Nii~eria I$W-l9O6: The Sokoto
Cali~hateand its Enemies, London, 1971. pp. 34-5.56; E. Isichei. A History of N i m , London. 1983. p.
212; A. R. Mohammed. 'The Sokoto Jihad and [ts Impact on the Confluence Area and Aknmai'. state and
$ Q C I ~ ~ in
J the Sokoto Caliphate, edited by Ahmad Mohammad Kani and Kabir Ahmed Gandi. Usrnanu
Danfodiyo University Sokoto. 1990. pp. 142-157; S. J. Idris, 'The Establishment of Pategi Emirates. The
Historical Background c. 18 10-18 18', M. A. Thesis Ahmadu Bello University. Zaria. 1992. pp. 207-9.
Ih
J. F. A. Ajayi, 'The Aftermath of the Fall of Old Oyo', J.F.A. Ajayi and M . Crowder (eds.), Histop
gf West Afiiq, Vol. 11. Longman, 19774. pp. 129- 166; S. 0. Biobaku, The E$a and their Neiehbours,
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Nupe. Only one published text contains a chapter that attempts a serious reconstruction
of the early 1 9th century Nupe wars. Appendixes 1 and 1. a chronological reconstruction
o t'

the coursc o t' thesc wars. and the present chapter that. more or less. summarises somc

of their details. are attempts to fill these gaps. They are detailed analyses of the early

19th century Nupe wars. They identify the major participants. the duration and the
widespread and successive nature of the wars.
WARS AND RAIDS OF THE EARLY 19TH CENTURY NlJPE

The Nupe wars occurred in at least nine more or less clear phases between c. 18 10
and 1857. During the tirst identi tiable phase. sometime between 18 10 and 18 12. Abd al-

Ralirnan. a local jihadist rclbrmcr. fought and occupied 'the Nupc capital'. most likely the
capital at hlokwa. tbr six months." Yikanko who was king at Mokwa was ablc to drivc
out the reformer after six months of war. Abd al-Rahman's inability to hold Mokwa
seemed to have occasioned his request for military assistance from the Sokoto jihadists.'"
With this external assistance. Yikanko was killed, his forces defeated, and iMokwa was
subdued. However. the Islamic reform motive of the war did not seem to have permitted

1842- 1872, London. 1957: Ajayi and Smith. Yoruba W d q ; R. C . Law. 'Chronologj of Yoruba Warfare
in the Early Nineteenth centurq ', Journal of the ti istorical Socicn, of Nigeria, oi. 5. no. 2. 1970: Akitoye.
Revolution and Power; Johnson. History of the Yorubq; T. Falola, The Political Economv of a precolonial Amcan State: ibadan 1830- l9OO,Ile-Ife, 1984.
,
I'
H. Clapperton, Journa1 of a Second Emedition into the Interior of A h c a trorn the Bight of Benin t~
Sokatoo. to Which is Added the Journal of Richard Lander from Kano to the Sea Coast, London, 1829.
p p 121. 123. 133.
M. Last, The Sokoto Caliph=, New York, 1967. p. 40. footnote no. 1 13 and Mason, The Foundation
of Bida of Bida Emirate, Zaria, p. 26.
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either lradcrs of the allied reformers to make himself king in place of the one who was
hilled at Mokwa. The bluslim community seemed to have simply settled within Nupe.
'['he second phase of wars involved the remaining ~ w olocal royal claimants Srorn

their separatc capitals of Rabah and Gbara. Manjiya. who probably participated in the
sack of Mokwa. was able to mobilisr the support of the immigrant scholars and jihadist
forces that came From Sokoto in his bid to become the undisputed Nupe king'" Etsu

Jimada was killed at Gbara by the forces of Manjiya and allies. and the latter temporarily
emerged as thc only Nups king with his capital at Rabah. limada's son. the heir to the
Gbara throne. and Makolo. the military cornmandcr u f Jimada. together with some

supporters. escaped and c\*cntuallycnded up in I lorin.
During the third phase of the Nupc wars. c. 1820- 182.1. blanjiya directed his
military forces against his erstwhile jihadist allies and other immigrant Muslim clerical
communities both to the north and south of the Niger. He expelled them from Nupc. and
they fled to Ilorin where another Muslim cleric had established a considerable political
following.2uAt Ilorin the exiles invited the remnant supporters of the Jimada royal line
led bg ldirisu to join their group in opposition to Manjiya. In a bid to pre-empt the

danger brewing on his southern border. blanjiya sent a large expedition against the
iMuslim forces in Ilorin. His attack failed and his enemies counter-attacked and succeeded

1')

Dupigny, N u ~ Province,
e
p. 9 para. 11; Elphinstone. Jlorin Province, p. 30. para. 3.

'" Elphinstone. Gazetteer of [lorin Province p. 3 I . para. 6 ; and Mason. *Nupe Kingdoms.' p. 65.
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not only in driving him back across the Niger. but out of- ~ a b a h . " This leL the Muslim
h r w s of Mal. Dendo and their allies, the Nupe who supported Idirisu. as the most
powerful political group in Nupe.
The instrumentality of the Muslim forces in deciding which local royal line and its
supporters had the upper hand constituted the clerics as kingmakers, and in major

respects. as the predominant ruling force in Nupe. Nonetheless, Idirisu was made Etsu
Nupe by the jihadist forces in place of Manjiya. Several aristocratic Fulani clerics, whosc
communities in Nupe land were also dispersed and who had been exiled to llorin by
Manjiya. had tcamed up with Dendo in the countcr attack that Icd to the defeat of the
ti~rmcr.l'hcsc clerics seized the opportunity of thc defeat of ~Manjiya in 1833-21 to
return to their former territories. and there they organised campaigns by which they were
able to establish their independent little territories. This resulted into the establishment of
the emirates of Lafiagi and ~ ~ a i e . "

The fourth phase of the Nupe wars began when Idirisu who was made Nupe king
turned against his allies and. cashing in on the apparent neutralization of Manjiya's
forces. sought to drive out Dendo and his supporters from Rabah by laying siege against

the city. Dendo. however. wooed Manjiya back into another alliance. Manjiya's

21

M. Sulu. 'History of Ilorin.' Compiled by M. Sulu. Ilorin Native Courts Registrar chiefly From
accounts given to him by old people in [lorin Town in 1953.' Mss. Afi. 12 10. Bodleian Library Oxford.
See also, Frobenius, p. 578; Elphinstone. Jlorin Proviw, p. 3 1 para. 8: Dupigny. Nupe Provincg, 1920.
10, para. 15.
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supporters came to the rescue of the Muslim forces at Rabah and together they drove off'
This phase of the wars took placs betwecn 1815 and 1828. Here
Idirisu and his so~diers.'~
again thc wars went on for several years and concurrently at different locations south and
north of the Niger. Latiagi. which was established by compatriots of Dendo after thc
defeat of blanj ipa. came under the attack of the supporters of idirisu. The wars assumed
a protracted and indecisive nature during this phase. each side winning and loosing battles.
Manj iya. who had again become the leading Etsu Nupe. maintained a continuous alliancc
uith the jihadist fiction until his death. c. 1811 .'"
Thc lilih phasc of the wars began in 1833. shortly after Dendo's death and
hllo~cingthc appointment of Usman Zaki as thc emir at Rabah. Ytasaba (Moharnrnad

Saba). Usman Zaki's brother contested Zaki's choice of blornadu Gborigi as heir to the
throne. tf is rebellion was short-lived as he was driven out of Rabah. Masaba settled at
Lade near Lafiagi and from here organised a large following aimed at sacking Rabah. He
allied with the two local royal lines that had been sidelined by the rise of Usman Zaki to
the position of Emir of Nupe, a position that clearly made them subordinates. Together
u.ith his allies. around 1834-3. he launched an attack on Rabah but was repulsed.'-'

Meanwhile Masaba's rise to prominence at Lade impinged on Idirisu's political sphere

..

-'Frobenius. Voice of Africa, vol. I, p. 379. Dupigny, yupe Province, p. I0 para. 16.
..
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and it brewd hostilities between them. This icd to a ccup!c of military encounters
between the two on the south side of the ~ i ~ e r . ' "

Thc sixth phasc of the Nupc wars occupied the period bctwrrn 1838 and 1844.
For this phasc. there is a record of at least seven battles in which Tsado the successor to
Manjiya. supported by both Masaba and idirisu. engaged the Rabah forces."

South of

the Niger. between 1842 and 1843. forces loyal to Tsado and Masaba invaded Ldiagi and

Shonga country 10 dislodge Usman Zaki loyalists. Thc capital of these two emirates wcrc
attacked and their kings Hed into

Meanwhile on the north side of the Niger. after

l'sado's ycarlong sicgr against Rabah. Usman Zaki gave in and tlrd into exile. By this
period. Masaba was in an unassailable military and political position as undisputed Nupc
king south of the Niger with his capital at Lade. In a series of raids. he expanded his
sphere of influence by bringing the northeast Yoruba and southeastern Kakanda. and some
Igbin and Bassa groups under his political sway. The untimely death of the apparently

charismatic Etsu Tsado shortly after the sack of Rabah further enhanced Mamba's
emergence as the most powerful of the Nupe leaders.?'

''- u..p.11.
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'I'hc scvcnth phase of the Nupe wars broke out due to the conflicts produced by

klasaba's attempts to eliminate the two contending local Nupe rulers who now
constituted his rivals and who were a threat to his position. Accordingly. in a series of
mows betwccn 184.1145 and 18W.19. he instigated the two Etsus against one another. Hc
then leagued up with the forces of Etsu Isa. successor to idirisu. and the soldiers of the
visiting emir of Gwandu in a battle against Etsu Jia who succeeded Tsado. Eventually.
blasaba dirccted his forces against Etsu Ma'azu Isa who succeeded Etsu Isa. driving him
out of his capital in c. l818/9."'
The battles l'ought in 1 853 and 1854 made up the cighth phasc 01' the Nupe wars.
Masaba's militan gmcral. Umar. rebelled against him and offered his services instcad to
Etsu Maza of the Manjiya royal line. The allies invaded Lade and drove Masaba into
exile. During this phase. Masaba with the help of lbadan soldiers that were equipped with
euns organisrd a counter-attack to no avail. The war-general. Urnar. assumed preeminent

t

position in Nupe and for the next three years practically reigned as the Nupe king." The
wars connected with Umar's eventual defeat made up the ninth and the last phase before
the reunitication ofNupe in the jihadists' hands.
--

io

-

"
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Following Umar's defeat in 1 857. Usman Zaki was recalled from exile to reign as

the first emir of the united Nupe state of Bida emirate. Masaba. who was recogniscd as
the heir to the throne. became emir in 1859 following the death of Usman Zaki.
A ccnsideration of the duration and the overlapping nature of the phases of thc

Nupe wars (some were fought at different locations at the same time) shows that the
mavimurn duration of peace in between battles enjoyed by the Nupe during this SO-year
period never exceeded three years. Also. no part ofNupe escaped from the brunt of these
wars: both below and above the Niger. the far northwest and thc thr southeast. all areas
cspcrienccd significant military activities. The analysis of the available evidence in
:\ppendises 1 and 2 clearly indicates that no other emirate of the Sokoto Caliphate
comparcd with the Nupe in thc scale. duration. and general complexity of its military
crisis. In fact. until the mid-19th century. it would be wrong to refer to a central Nupe
army c a v i n g out a jihad. There were prolonged and continuos wars arising from intrigues
and tussles among several contending Nupe and jihadist fictions.
The wm began as an internal civil war between members of the Nupe royal
family. It was only with the assistance of one of the parties by clerical immigrants and
revolutionary jihadists from the Sokoto caliphate that the character of the wars became
even more complex and their genenl progress and outcome. henceforth. were affected by
the factor of Islamic jihad. In addition to the jihad factor. however. nationalist. cultural.
militarist and economic elements also contributed to give the Nupe wars their unrelenting.
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vicious and complex character. Flowevcr. the jihad Factor txt.ntually triumphed as the
single most important element. This was demonstrated in the successful establishment of
five emirates in Nupe: Latiagi. Shonga. Lapai. Agaie, and Rabah/Bida. Rabamida was the

largest and dominant of ail.
FACTORS IN THE PHASING OF THE NlJPE WARS.
What used to be a normal ideological and political problem that was local to Nupr
was transformed into a full-scale military contest between several actors of local and
foreign provcnancc c. 1810. This transformation tvas connected with the link-up between
thc local Islamic scholar and reformer. Abd al-Rahman and his community. and thc Sokoto

jihadists to the north. While it is not known what was the strength o f the forces sent liom
Sokoto to assist Abd al-Rahman's local jihad. it is clear that the assistance changed the

balance o f military and political power very drastically. Abd al-Rahrnan's inability to
hold Mokwa for more than six months, and the fact that it took the combination of the
allied forces of the Sokoto contingents. probably with the support o f Manjiya's forces. to
subdue hlokwa by killing Y ikanko. suggest that the various contenders were generally
equall>*matched. The success that the alliance recorded against Yikanko must have
inspired Manjiya to seek for a similar alliance in his struggle against Etsu Jimada in Gbara.
tt was another such alliance forged with the jihadists and Muslim immigrants that effected

the defeat of J imada and temporarily unified Nupe in the hands of Evlanjiya.
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Another hctor connected with the foreign jihad dement from Sokoto was the
opportunity that Islam, and particularly a jihad philosophy. provided Abd al-Rahman.

and later Manj iya, for mobilizing supporters beyond local ethnic boundaries. It equally
provided a respcctable estcmal source of moral and cultural legitimation for the
contestants' bid for independent political power. Islam and the reformation of the Nupc
society in line with the Islamic tenets were conveniently put forward as the moral basis of
the struggle for the throne and of the tight to unseat Jimada. Manjiya thus projectcd the
- 7

image o f his time and his political goals as part of 3 larger Sokoto caliphate movement."

However. it soon became clear. in the struggle for Nupe political leadership. that

the immigrant clerical forces and their followers on their o m did not command sufficient
military and political power to single-handedly take over the control of Nupr. Indccd.
with the Gbara capital suppressed and Jimada killed and his supporters sent into exile

c. 18 19. and with Abd al-Rahman apparently isolated. Manjiya found himself in a better
military and political position relative to his rivals. As a result. between 1822-1824. he
was able to mobilize a force that drove out the jihadist forces out of Nupe and to follow i t
up by carrying his attack against them far south to Ilorin.
Once a victory was won during these wars. it seems that a new balance of power
was often quickly attained until new political alignments were entered into which would
See Clapperton, Journal of a Second E x ~ e d. i.t ~ o np., 12 1 ; Lander, Records, p. 175. for Manjiya's
!slam ic credentials.
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again change thc balance of power and produce a new serics of wars. Thus. a cueful

consideration of Appendix 1 shows that alnlost all cases where contestants singlehandedly attacked thc faction that had temporary pre-eminence at a given time always
resulted in hilure. Conversely. temporary successes and ascension to a superior position
relative to other contestants were often attained after alliances had been entered into with
the forces of one or two ofthe contending factions. The final phase of wars between 1855
and 1857 in which the jihadists eventually emerged overall victors and were able to unite

Nupc under them was no esccption to this trend. l'hc condition of a p n c n l balancc o f
forces seemed to have prevailed over the period of the struggles. leading to attempts by
contenders to seek military political dominance by the formation of convenient nlliances.
by intrigue and by warl-are. I t was not until 1857. atier all other contestant had been

virtually liquidated and their suppon bases scattered. that a single faction. the j ihadist
faction. was able to assume supremacy in Nupe.

The raids organised by the Rabah and Lade military-political factions against nonNupe communities on their borders. though different in motivation. were nonetheless
closely related and important to the wars raging among the Nupe factions within

Nupeland. These cases of military violence. which were apart from the major wars
between power and influence wielders within Nupe. have been variously termed raids.
rauias. expansionist wars. jihad, and slave-raids; they were perpetrated against weak and

duknseluss communities at the southern frontiers of the iqupe. I t is clear from the

analyses in i\ppendis 2 that the military campaigns thus described m g e from full-scale
war to sirnplc ambushes or early morning raids organisrd to kidnap a Sew people.'"

Mason distinguishes two types of wars. although he cautions that the distinction
between them were never strict.
In one, the united army of the capital set out to achievc a definite and limited objective.
often with the aid of allies Campaigns such as these were planned in advance and required
elaborate preparations. As far as can be seen therc were only rarely smaller campaigns
carricd out apart from. but simultaneousIy with. thcm. Otten they lasted more than a
single dry season and on a number of occasions they tvert. directed by the Etsu himself.''

I n contrast to thc abovc. which to some extent satistics a description of the intcrnal Nupe
Lvars. therc is a sccond category:
... thc smallcr campaign which was frequenti~,littlc morc than a raid. This was olten
carricd out undcr ~ h direction
c
o f a single. major ~. [chid] such as the Benu. or cven a
title-holder's military commander, like Ndako Damisa. for instance. "'

Though external. these wars were organically linked to the internal wars within Nupe. A s

a matter of fact. the dynamics of the one meshed with those of the other. While these
i4

C. Meiilassous. referencing Mungo Park's evidence for the interior of Western Sudan. distinguishes
between two types of wars: 'one consisted of raids csecuted by n restricted number of individuals, the other
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represented the bloody expression of [he settlement of account between kingdoms. armies versus annies.
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'thousands' and the victims did not have to be a 'distant country.' See also 'The . role. of slavery in the
cconomic and social history of Sahelo-Sudanic Africa', J. E. Inikori, (ed.). forced Mleration; The impact d
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wars also had their different characteristics, nonetheless. they were fought and are better
examined in the contest of the internal wars within Nupe.
In the tirst place. these were military activities carried out by military fractions of
the contending Nupe warlords agaix: societies that were culturally. politically and
ideologically distinct. These societies were at the same time small scale and in the frontier
area shared by the Nupe. Ilorin. Igda and Ibadan states. The wars were directed outward

from Nupc and the victim societies were essentially a frontier of incursion aid expansion.
Ofticial state of hostility was never declared against the victims. Neither are there

rckrcnccs to thcse victim societies mobilizing to counter-attack. In most cases. t h q
resisted by fleeing if they received timely warning of the approach of their enemies. More
oftcn than not the attacks were conceived to surprise the victims. But. some of thcsc
military activities were not petty military actions by subordinate officers who simply
wanted a little booty. Thc entire mobilized army of Masaba carried out some of these
wars and they may involve prolonged operations. In many cases. it was through these
wars that the victim societies were made subject to Nupr - a process by which they

cffecti\.ely became part of the Nupe state. In the second place. from time to time. the
military and political struggles within Nupe seemed to have limited the scope of the wars
fought in these places. and to have transformed the relationship between the victim
people and the victors.

Thc earliest o t' such raids recorded. occurring between 183 1 and 1834 against the
Kakanda. Yagbn. md Bunu. were directed from the newly entrenched jihadist political
centre at Rabah. Thesc raids took place during the fifth phasc of the internal Nupe wars.
The jihadist faction by then had temporary supremacy over its local rivals. However. this
supremacy was achieved through a series of al temating alliance with one local faction
against the other. The Rabah jihadist faction was as yet in a fmgile poliiicai and m i l i t a ~
position within Nupe. Hence. the raids they conducted against their southern and
suuthrastcrn south-Niger ncighbours did not seem to bc aimed directly at extending the
boundary of the Nupc. They seemed rather to aim only at taking captives. conscripting
troops and levying tribute. These raids might also have been linked to the wars that saw
the defeat of Idirisu. Jimada's son. by Manjiya-supported Rabah forces during the prriod

1815 - 1828. The raiders passed through the areas of [dirisu's support and some of the

attacks could have been designed to further weaken Idirisu and prevent the possibility of
his renewing hostility against Rabah.
Between 1838 and 184 1. during the six phase of the Nupe wars. there was an
extension of these military raids to the comrnunitics on both side of the Niger between
Egga and the Niger-Benue confluence. By this time, Masaba. one of the contenders in the

Nupe wars. who had been driven out of Rabah. was able to establish a rival Nupe state

with its capital at Lade o n the south bank of the Niger. From his capitai, he leagued u p
with other local contenders in several abortive attacks against Rabah before their final
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success. Masaba was said to have been prominent in thc alliance that eventually drove
Usrnan Zaki out of Rabah in 184415. The laids carried out by detachments of Masaba's
army against the Kaknnda and others could. therefore. be placed within the context of his
need for slaves. soldiers and tribute to Facilitate his diplomatic and military policies.
However. beyond the above point. Masaba had established a state that needed a
constant flow of economic and financial resources. Since he was not initially successful in
the struggle against Rabah. the alternative. surest and easiest means of realizing his
rnilitarq. and political ambition in the interim. was to attack the Kakanda. Igbin of Koton
Kart;. the Oworo and Bassa around the contlusnce of the Niger and Benue. These peoples
were not centrally organisrd and they did not possess formidable military capabilities.

This objective also explains Masaba's 1845 military expedition against the Yagba to
enforce payment of tribute. These raids thus constituted important elements in the
political policy of Masaba in his bid to establish himself as the supreme leader in Nupc.

by first consolidating his Lade base through the taking of captives. The slaves could then
be sold to bring in needed revenue that would enhance his military capabilities and his
overall support. altogether facilitating his attempts to attack Rabah and overthrow Usman
Zaki. His acceptance. during the same period. of a joint invitation from the Obi. King of
.4boh, and the Attah. the [gala King, to send troops for an expedition to punish some
Delta communities who had obstructed the free flow of coastal commerce over the Niger

can also be understood in this context.
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CULTURE AND IDENTITY DURiNG THE NUPE WARS.
A phenomenon that marked the socio-political development within Nupe during

the period of the Nupe wars was the formation of shifting and changing identities and
socio-political alliances. Identity redefinition or reformulation was an important
component in the processes and events that characterized the twists and turns of the
wars.
While not the primary means used to define identities. ethno-nationality seemed
to have been one of the readier and more easily accessible socio-cultural frameworks
employed for military/political mobilization. It was especially employed by rival
indigenous and immigrant political elite to drtine socio-political boundaries to their
individual advantage and to the disadvantage of their opponents. All the available evidence
points to the fact that the categories 'Felatah' and 'Nupe' were important in certain
respects during the course of the struggles.
These ethno-categories implied inclusion or exclusion in the hctioning socialpolitical groups of the crisis period. Thus. a Yoruba soldier in the army of Rabah was
called a Felatah by a victim population that sought to present their Rabah attackers as
different and oppressive invasion group. This identification thereby aroused local
nationalist feelings of fellow victims and aided in the mobilization of opposition.
Everybody associated with the political establishment of Rabah would fit the
classification done by the victims. On the other hand, the jihadist conquerors. whether or
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not ethnically Fulani, also identified publicly and proudly as Fuiani (Felatah) and contraposed this ethno-political identity to the despised category of their victims, the N upe.
Hence. it was a double edged political tool, used hegemonically by the j ihadist ruling class
and as u tool by the victims to evoke a feeling of resistance to those. who by the
appellation. were marked out as aggressors.
At the beginning of the nineteenth century. Nupe culture and tradition was still
espanding and absorbing immigrants. the latter substitutkg the Nlipe language for theirs
and becoming effectively integrated into the various sections of Nupc. d l united around
the Etsu ~ u ~ eThe
. ~ religious
'
aspect of this tradition was still essentially non-Islamic.

By the turn of the 18th cmtury. Muslim Fulani immigrant clerics arrived and started
building up their support base. This included Nupe and other ethnicitics and nationali~ies.
When they eventually became deeply involved in Nupe political affairs and started to gain
political foothold. at the expense and the disadvantage of the indigenous Nupe leadership.
the local Nupe rulers, Manjiya and Masaba included. mobilized the Nupe against the
immigrants on the basis of orchestrated cultural-nationalist differences.
It was not until 1854-7 that the Nupe were eventually able to grow out of their

provincial nationalism. The new outlook gradually developed in the midst of warfare.
migrations. population admixing, and the distress associated with the wars. It culminated.

once again. in a united Nupe under the Usman Zakfilasaba regime.

Mason observved that
the faction that won out in I857 was foreign and that its success in part derived from its
identification with Islamic reform and its acceptance of the material price implied by this
connection. In concrete terms the alliance with the reformed states to the northwest
y icldrd military aid in return for tributeM

Pact. blason. however. much of the evidcnce for the success of the victorious faction.
howevcr. docs not seem to support putting any weight on the military support that
Gwandu gave to the faction it or gave to others it chose to back during the course of the
struggle. The most important factor seems to have been the gradual change in the selldefinition and identification. first and Soremost. by the local Nupr cuitural/political elite.
and followed eventually by the generality of the people. This facilitated the change from
the general opposition of the local Nupe to support for thc jihadist hction.

In 1854. during the ninth and the last phase of the wars in which Nupe was again
reunited under one king. the Nupe faction nonh of the Niger rose against the 'usurper'
military gneral Umar. Developments during the crisis had convinced the Nupe that the
position of the general was antithetical to their interests. They now requested the
leadership of Umoru Majigi, whose uncle, Usman Zaki. they had earlier chased out of
Rabah into exile. Part of the reason for this. at least among the Nupe nonh of the Niger.
uas the unmasking of the warlord Umar's unacceptable intention to become the Nupe

'
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Etsu. This miscalculation on the part of Urnar precipitated a political backlash against
him. The Nupe perhaps saw this as a desecration of the Tsoede royal throne by a
common man who had no traditional right to it. Worse still was Urnar's mindless
esposurr of thc skull of Etsu Jia. a worthy son in the direct line of the fbundrr of the
Nupe nation. whom he killed. All this was a negation of thcir symbolic adhercncc to a
royalist legacy begun by Tsorde. It is not surprising that Ulnar was entirely abandoned
by his erstwhile Nupe champions. and had to resort to recruiting mercenaries from

Womba to fight his last battles.
The years of the supremacy of Urnar over Nupe seemed to have greatly impacted

on Nupe identity. The period marked the high point in the pandemic of wars with its
tremendous social. cconornic and political pressure on thc people. I t was equally the high
point in the swiR and multiple changes in both the poles of authority and centres of
loyalty. The period also witnessed the wiping out of the social and cultural basis of the
indigenous support for the local Etsus. This was especially so following the total defeat
of the Isa faction and the 'voluntary' invitation by the only remnant of organised Nupe of
the Manjiya section. of Umoru blajigi. grandson of Dendo to be their leader.
I t was then. it seems. that Masaba's earlier activities that had partially succeeded

in narrowing down the sense of difference between the invading Fulani and the victim

Nupe ~ v a seventually successfully consummated. There was a succrsst'ul transformation
in the Nupe sense of self-definition to include the Fulani. From the south across the
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Niger, Masaba. the product of a FulaniiXupe marriage, had over the years succrssfully
won over the loyalty and support of a considerable portion of the Nupe of the Jimada
royal fraction. His establishment and reign at Lade from c. 1835- 1 852 and his rearguard
rnili tar) action against Umar from 1 853. no doubt. aided in the continuing refashioning of
their self identity by the Nupe section to the south of the Niger. Masaba had been
immensely successful as a poiitician and had expanded his territory even to non-Nupe
areas in the tradition of their famous founder Tsoede. Masaba's evident successes. his
mixed Fulani/Nupe descent and the important fact that he identified with the Nupe in
opposition to his own full-blooded Fulani brother must have smoothed over the
traditional consciousncss of the dichotomy between the invading Fulani and the victim
Nupe m d their endangered indigenous royal houses. In the course of his rise to fame and
struggle against his brother and other contenders. Masaba cr7as able to completely

insinuate himself into the Nupe's ethos. This process was consummated in 1 857. This
was at the eventful moment of the consolidation of a new single Nupe emirate by the
protagonists of the jihad. represented by the linking up of blasaba's south bank and
Umoru/Uthman Zaki's north bank Nupe factions during the war that ended Umar's
military coup dl~tat.

There is no doubt that in this process of re-detinition of identity by the Nupe.
very close social relations across ethnic divide, especiaily. of rnaniage between the
leadership of the Nupe and the immigrant Fulani cleric and jihadist leadership. played an
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important role. However, of equal significance was the ability of !he j ihadist Factions to
polarize the two disaffected locd ruling houses. thereby maintaining a prolonged state of
hostility between two Nupe factions that were otherwise of the same ethnic provenance.
This cleavage in Nupe ethnic and cultural solidarity gave room for the grafting of thc
foreign elements into what was originally a local leadership that was narrowly defined in
tcms of the Tsoedean lineage.
Another important factor that suggests itself is the factor of the considerable
mobility that the wars forced on the Nupe population. There was social. but more
importantly. demographic mobility. The Nupe who found thernsel ves conscripted into
the army of the jihadists enjoyed some of the social and political privileges that followed
the slow succcss of the faction. The various alliances between the jihadists and the
respective indiycnous leaders. with their follo wrrs. also meant that opportunities of a
measure of leadrrship/followership interaction and building up of mutual interests at very
close levels were taking place during the period of the wars.

The reconciliation efforts and interventions by Halilu. the Emir of Gwandu. in the
course of the Nupe wars, could be expected to have played an important role in the
process of ethnic integration that became manifest in Nupe by 1857. As can be seen in
Appendix 1. either by design or sheer helplessness. at no time could the Emir of Gwandu
eliminate either of the local royal Nupe factions. He could not by tiat decree them
obsolete in preference to sole-rulership over the Nupe of either of the contending jihadist
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leaders lvhose titles and ideology were based on Islamic philosophy. Indeed, the only
occasion, during the seventh phase of the wars between 1845 and 1848. when the Emir of
Gwandu directed his forces against one of the local Etsu. Jia, it was only in alliance. and
perhaps at the invitation both of Masaba and the second Etsu, Isa.
For as long as the indigenous Nupe Etsu showed viable military and political
clout. thc Emir of Gwandu was resigned to accepting their legitimacy. He settled
problems among the contenders by partitioning Nupc into spheres of influence where
each contender was to operate. thereby showing himself impartial. When Usman Zaki
was booted out of Rabah in 1845. the Emir of Gwandu came down to put his imprimatur
on the new poiitical power configuration and on his return to Gwandu. took Usman Zaki
along with him into exile.

In these subtle waj-s. the very process of the wars

progressiwl\.. imposed on the Nupe psyche a willingness to submit to Gwandu Fulani
administrative. juridical and moral influence. and to gradually accept integration into the
political and cultural dictates of the Fulani leadership of another emirate.

The split of the jihadist faction into two. together with the seeming impartiality of
the Emir of Gwandu in accepting the fuit ucompli. was equally a vital factor in the
emergence of the new Nupe outlook. Since Masaba who had a Nupe bloodline through his
mother caused the split. his faction naturally appealed to Nupe sentiments to rally
support against Usman Zaki. his fill-blooded Fulani brother. In this process. Masaba was
able to constitute a section of the Fulani. especially those that supported him. into friends
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of the Nupe. whiic no doubt, Usman Zaki must have done the obverse thing in his part of

the Nupr which he held.
Thus while the cleavage into two of the Nupe royal dynasty and their supporters
utxkened insular attachment to Nupe sense of solidarity built around the person and
institution of the Etsu. the obverse was the case with the clcavag among the Fulani
leadership of the jihad. It diluted the hatred and antagonism of the Nupe people that a

single Fulani-led jihadist faction would rvokc. I t resulted into the lining up of a section of
the jihadists Fulani leadership and its Nupe supporters against another section of jihadist
Fulani leadership and its Nupe supporters. These processes must have gradually changed
the sense of self-detinition among the Nupe and the Fulanl groups in the two opposing
canips during the very long period of the crisis. Over the period of about five decades that
this social interactive processes were going on. the Nupe must haw increasingly been ablc
to identify one or the other fraction of the Fulani with what hitherto used to be locai

Nupe political. military. economic and social interests.
The overall effect was that the framework of social and political self-identification

by the Nupe elite, and perhaps by a large portion o f the generality of the Nupe over the
years, was expanded. It now included the Fulani, the 'Felatah.' The period of acute
instability in Nupe and the processes that established the Nupe emirate of Bida was then
concluded in July of 1857. Henceforth. either north or south of the Niger, there was going
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to be only one Nupe ruler for the :\abah/Bida emirate. This was from the royal house of
Dendo. It remained so until the colonial period and far down into the present time.
CONCLUSION.

The motivations and method of prosecution of the early 19th century Nupe wars
differed from each other. This gave the wars and the phases in which they were fought
distinctivc c haractrristics. Abd al-Rahman's brief war has been described as an indigenous
jihad. IJnlikrt recent migrants such as Dendo and Musa. another notable migrant Islamic
scholar in early 19th century Nupe. Abd al-Rahman was born in Nupe of a Nupe mother.
The indigenous tenor of his jihad did not accommodate the encroaching political influence
o r non-native jihadists. Thus while he welcomed Sokoto's military assistance in his jihad.
he was obviously unwilling to yield first place to Sokoto's representatives or underlings
at Rabah. For this reason. the Dendo faction that had pledged allegiance to Sokoto had to
neutralize him.

Having started a conservative war. Jirnada died defending himself against the

combined attack of Manjiya and Dendo. While Manjiya professed Islam and invited
immigrant clerics to fight on his behalf, his entire motivation in the battle against Jimada
was rather conservative and secular than religious. It was a continuation of the local
attempts to revive or remake the succession rules to the old Nupe throne.

Dendo's

support of Manjiya in this war was perhaps. at least from hindsight. strategic than
reformist in conception. To carry through his jihad goals. he would help one enemy
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eliminate the other until he was lefi as the most prominent in the political equation of
Nupc.
Manjiya's attack on the immigrant Fulmi clerics and their supporters and thc
expulsion of their communities from Nupe following his replacement of Jimada clearly
show thc shallow nature of any claim he might have made as a jihadist while fighting
Jimada. tle soon championed a nationalist course to terminate the unwclcorne ideological
and political danyr of the jihadists. His was a counter-jihad war to conserve his

traditional Etslrship of the Tsoede royal house. Efsrc Tsado carried this to its height and
temporarily succeeded in dislodging the jihadists from Rabah.
Masaba's wars were more misceltaneous in nature. As a scion of the Foremost
jihadist in Nupe. he automatically assumed the same ideological status and role as his
fathcr. But the majority of his wars. against his brother and against the two Efslr Nupe
were non-jihadist. They were simply civil struggles in which he sought lo acquire or

consolidate his leadership position. His wars against Lafiagi and Shonga can not be
characterized differently from this. The raids he carried out against the small states o f
Kakanda. Northeastern Yoruba and Ekiti, were tactical *resource farming'
They neatly dovetailed into his bigger intentions of either creating an independent 'Reich'
without any particular reference to its being or its not being a jihadist state, or taking over

the pre-existing state structure at Rabah. The motivation of Masaba's wars was

essentially secular. blasaba's jihadist inclination came out only after he had assumed
leadership in Bida following the death of Usman Zaki, far outside of our period of
consideration when he used Islamic philosophy to consolidate his large emirate and to
conciliate the caliphate political elite.
Warlord Umar's wars were out-rightly aimcd at usurping the Nupe throne through

a military dictatorship. His shifting allegiance and alliance: first against Usman Zaki. then
against Masaba: his alliancc with E~slr blaza. his killing of E m t Jia: his embassies to
Ciwandu while he was in power and the use ol'onct of Dendo's grandson as a foil. all show

him to be an ingenious politician and opportunist. He waged war on all comers to
maintain his newfound position. His was the closest to the successful scenario developed
in south-western Nigeria among the Yoruba of 19th century lbadan. where the basis of
political legitimacy was overturned from heredity to purely military achievement.

Nonetheless. the jihadist factor was. overall. the most important in the direction
and outcome of the wars. The question. however. still remains fbr those wars that were

caried out under the banner of jihad.

What else motivated them? Could they be

economic. political, religious or ethnic factors?'

j 13

Were they rebellions of ethnic Fulani

See the next chapter.
For expimatory models that categorise Afiican wars according to either
. . political or economic causes.
see. P. D. Curtin, Economic C h u e in Precolonial
Senembia In tk E n of the Slave Tragf:,
Madison. 1974. pp. 156-168; E. P. LeVeen. 'The African Slave Supply Response'. African Studies
Beview, 1 . 1975. pp. 12- 13; Cf. Inikori. 'Introduction',Forced Mieratioq, pp. 45-5I , where he questions
the dichotomy between the economic and political spheres that the models include.
a0

minsrities against the oppression of the local Hausa rulers?'!' Eltis discounted economic
motives relating to either the Atlantic slave trade. its abolition or the introduction of
legitimate commerce from early 1 91h century West .African jihad wars and argued that such
early 19th century wars in West Africa were autonomous outplay of religious-political
problems. Hc considered them to be conceptually separated from the slaving wars
directed towards the supply of the Atlantic export.'12I-lc opined that low slave prices that
tbllowed thc 1810 abolition of the Atlantic slave trade had killed any impetus for slave
raiding. On the other hand, Lovejoy and Richardson argued that the abolition impacted the
wars of the interior. Thus the jihad wars could be linked to the increase. due to decline in

slave prices in the coastal belt. in demand for slaves employed in production for the new
legitimate commerce. and attempts to mavirnize income from illegal export sales of slaves
following price rebound post 1820.'"

" For conceptions about the jihad

IF applied to the Sokoto jihad. this view implies

of the Sokoto Caliphate, sce Banh. Travels. vol. 111. London. 1965. pp.
I 10- 1 16: >I. R. Waldman, 'The Fulani Jihad: A Reassessment'. Journal of African Histnrv,, vol. 6 . no. 3.
1965. pp. 333-355: Johnston. pp. 29. 95, 15-6. and 95; M. Last. 'Aspects of Administration and Dissent
in Hausaland 1800-1968', Africa, vol. 40. no. 4. Oct., 1970. p.345; Adeleye, Power and Didornacv,
pp.5- 10: R. A. Adeleye, 'The Sokoto Caliphate in the Nineteenth Century'. llistory ot' West A f n q, vol.
Ii. (ed.) J.F.A. Ajayi, and M. Crowder, London, 1971, pp. 526-530; Y. B. Usman. 'The Transformation
of Political Communities. Some Notes on the Perception of a Significant Dimension of the Sokoto Jihad'.
Stltd~esrn the Hlstorv of Sokoto C w h a t e , The Sokoto Semmar P a m , Zaria. 1975, pp. 334-55: H. J .
Fisher, 'A Mud im William W ilberforce? The Sokoto Jihad as Anti-Slavery Crusade: An Inquiry into
Historical Causes', Daget, S., Qe La Traite a I E s c l a v a , pp. 537-555.
" D. Eltis. Economic Growth, pp. 223-23 1: D. Eltis, and Lawrence C. Jennings. 'Trade between Western
Africaand the Atlantic World in the pre-Colonial era'. American Historical Review, vol.43. no. 4. 1988.
pp 936-59.
Lovejoy, Transfo-,
p.182; Lovejoy, P. E.. and David Richardson. 'The Initial 'crisis dadaptation': the impact of British abolition
820'. Law,
- . on the Atlantic slave trade in West. Africa,
.
. 1808-1
R. C. C. (ed. ) From Slave Trade to Legtimate Commerce: Commercial Trans1tron In Nmeteenth-centup
West Ahca. Cambridge, 1995. For a supporting view see also. Manning. Slave? and AFricnn Lifc. p.
*
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that the Sokoto jihad w a r s were an extension inland of the slaving Srontier in the early 19"
century. Evidence of many Sokoto caliphate slaves exported to Bahia and those that were
liberated in Sierra Leone in the early 19" century (Nupe inclusive),"" have been shown by

the latrer researcher to support an economic element in the motivation of the jihads and
its dominancc over political element."'
tlowever. the analysis done in this chapter and, especially in Appendix 1 . and the
details of thc complications introduced into the Nupe wars. argue For independent internal
causes for rhe wars. Examining the dif'ferent phases of the wars individually brings out the
fact that the outbreak o f the wars involved internal political problems of succession. The
local succession dispute became unmanageable when the factor of jihadist reform that had
made its way into Nupe exacerbated the cleavages between the ruling lineages. This
wentually threw up non-royal clerical Abd al-Rahman. who not only challenged the entire
royal institution of the Nupe and the culture and tradition that was its justification. but
went ahead to invite Islamic reformers of the Sokoto caliphate to assist his reform. This
process effectively linked Nupe's internal political and ideological problems to the transethnic and supra cultural Islamic revolution that had broken out and was spreading all
over the Hausa states firther to the north of the Nupe. Thereafter. the flow and ebb o f
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the wars was related to the b a l ~ x eof military power and to the internal colitics and

txonornics of the wars. The latter theme is the subject of the next chapter.

CHAPTER THREE
WARFARE A N D THE SOCIO-POLITICAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC STRUCTURE
OF NUPE A N D ITS OUTLYING COMMUNITIES. C . 1800- 1857.

The last chapter was an analytical reconstruction of the Nupe wars and the
premiling military -political clravaps in N upe during the crisis. This chapter explores the
impact of the wars on the socb-political and demogap hic structures of the Nupe and ot h a

adjoining societies. It examines the internal dynanics that p v e the Nupe crisis its
chmctrrist ic stamp. The txornmics of the milkary mobilizations and campaigns launched
b) sewral contending N u p e Fictions are examined. as wcll as the political and cconomic

imp licat ions for the Nupe waning factions of the conjunclion between the Nupe crisis and
G \r.anddSokot 0's p ol it ical and economic int aest s. These lhctors art iculated in particular

way s that helped to witah the wars through their various phases. as well as drfmrd their

character.
Published studies on the Sokoto Caliphate, as well as the few ones on Nupe, by their
telescopic generalization and the all too brief treatment of the episode. seem to blur the

'

important issues comcted with the N upe crisis. In the first p lace. as can be seen from the

..

Nadel Black B y m i u r n ; ~Masoq'Nupe Kingdoms'. pp. 447457: J . Good). Technoloev. Trrtdaion and
the State in Afiic;i, Londm 197 1 ; R. R. C. Law. The Horse in West A l k m Histay. The Role o f the Horse
in the Soc iaia o f nrealonial West A G i a Londm, 1980; H. J . Fisher and V. Rowlmd. ' Firearms in
. .
the Centd Sudan', Journal ot Ahcan Histq, vol. 12, no. 2, 1971, pp. 215-239 and J. P. Srnaldone,
.
.
W&
in the Sokoto C u e ; Histaical and Soctdo-I
Pen-pat ives, Cambridge. 1977. Of those who
'

phase by p h w reconstruction attempted in the last chapter. over the long haul thew
military activities were epidemic and persistent in nature. There was hardly a period

between 18 10 and 1857 without major military moblizatims and violent clashes. The
distances covered by some of the can~paignsgive an indication of the rang of impst. Once

camp was strwk. only sucass. defeat or the onsd of the rainy season suspended war.
Not much can be said about the number of soIdiers in the various sectional armies 01'
theNupedurmg the first halfof the nincternth century. Informants told Nadd that Manjiya
invided 1 lorin in 1 8134 with 10.000 strong army and that the final st rug& for the Nupe
throne in I Y jb7 in~ol\.cdsome 4.000 horsemen.' Old field in 1833 rcported that Lsmm

Zaki's cavalry and infantry numkrrd about
that each side in the N upe st n&e

.'

j.OM)

and 20.000 respectively Givrn the fact

had its cavalry

.' it may be assumed that the size of the

cnt ire militar) force tight ing in Nup e durmg some of the major wars was considerable.

One thing is sure Nupe had a martial cavalry -based tradition. Tsoede. the founder of
unified N u p e was said to have 'owned no less than 5.555 horses; and st i m p s supposed to
have belonged to him are preserved at Gbagde in ~ u ~Ase Ade
' Obayerni
~
indicated. the
traditions of the surrounding peoples d s o show the Nupe as a major cavalry state. These
have done some work on such m ilinry issus as are contanplated here, only the tint two studies give some
specific attention to the Nupe.
- Nadel. Black Bvzantiuq, p. 78.
' M. Laird and R . A. C . Oldfield, y m i v e ofan E x p d ion into the In&or o f A f i a bv the River N g g r in
the Steam Vessels Ouom and AIburkah in 1832. 1833 and 1834, Londcn, 1837, vol. 11, p. 86; Mason
' Nupe KingQms' . pp. 439-50 unbrtunately does not provide estimates br pre-Bida armies.
h i s is evident from the instance of 800 of defeated idirisu's soldiers defecting to Wawa in 1829. See
Lander and Lander, Journal, p. 106.

traditions of hostility are bome out in the early history of NupdOy o relations. Oral sourxs
relate a period in the history of Oy o when an invading army of the Nupe, ap parently with
the support ot'some of the Alaiin's subjects and succeeded in entering Old Oy o. forcing the
Alafin (King) Oni&ogi into exile? As a cavalry -usmg state. Nupe may have bred horses.
besdes importing them from its northern trading partners.' At any event. Nupe had an

important trade in horses from Kano and Born and was also the principal supplier of

oyo . ~
From a careful analysis of the events that determined the scope of the Nupe wars a
pat tern of military development can be perceived. Particular arrangements in the nat urr of
military requirements and recruitment are implied. Nadel interviewed surviving soldiers of
Usman %&i

and blasaba. and he was able. thereby. to piece togaher the military

~ r ~ m i z a t i othat
n cngnBrcd such wars and campaigns as described in Chapter Two and
Ap pmdis 1. However. his informal ion relates to the period from 1 860. outside the scope of
the present study . Moreover. as he warned. the sketch he provided was 'based entirely on
informat ion and the historical recollect ions of informants." The t irne dimasion of this
informat ion is particularly important. becase the 1860s were far removed from the perbd
of generalized rnilhary -political disturbancs that are the concern of this analy sis. This was a
4

Nadel. Black Bvzantium, p. 74: Law, frorse, p. 20.
A . O b q e m i . -States and peoples of the Niger-Benue Confluence Area'. 0. Ikirne. (ed.) Groundwork o f
Nieerian Historv. Ibadan. 1980, p. 158; Law. Ovo Em-&, p. 39.
Nadel, Black Bvzantium, p. 20. Nadel was informed that the Benu group of Nupe, who had immigrated
from Bomo tried their hands at horse breeding but were forced to abandon it due to tsetse induced failures.

period when no sin& central p o w a was able to edwrt its dominance for more than a decde.
when there were competing poles of authority , influence and allegiance. all of which affected

military o r p i z a t ion.
Secondly. by 1 934 when Nadd colhted his information, the ideological and iegd
sup rernacy of the emirate authorities had been established over all rivals. The reconstitution
of'thecmintc as a colonial administrative appmtus through thcNative Authority system in
colonial N igcria involved i n c ~ a s r dsy stemat izat ion and enfurcemmt of the l e d codes of the
.thwitr.

Hence. Nadd's highly s t r ured
~ picture rep resents an iddizat ion drawn mostly

from roy ai and nobk informants. How ditTerent things were for the unstable period that w e
areconerned with is not clear. Nonaheless. there is no doubt that much that was recorded
applied to the first halfof the 19thcentury as well
h4 ILITARY ORGANLZATION, WARFARE AND N U P E SOCIETY

According to Nadd.
l r w a essentially a concgn of the Nupestate. .. But vill%cs and tribal sections wcre kqwntiy
involved in the wars ofthe kingdom. either themselves causing wars by rebelling agairst the cclntnl
govemmtm. or being fbrcd to take sides in the wars which the kinghm waged qaimt othcr

War

group.

For thegrerter part of the period we are concerned with the state. as Nadel would have it.
was unstable in Nupe At most tima. thete werethree or morecentres of authority with the

temporary dommance of a central state structure usually sustained by the partial co-opt ion

Lander. Reor&. vol. 11, p. 13.
p. 108.
i11

m..

u.,
pp. 108-9.

of the superseded rivals. In this condition there w a little control over the outbreak and
scope of wars. The various centres of power and ini%ence were themelves targts of
military attacks. The breakup of the royal house of Etslc Nupe into two contending factions.
the invitation to Dendo. his active service in aid of Manjiya and the eventual independent
military activities of Dendo and the immigant Fulni clerics of the Lafiagi area resultcd a
situation of pandemic wars in N u p r Many centres were capable and willing to o r p i z e war
10

cnhncc thcb positions. Inded. up to 1855 when Etsu Fvl aza was killed in the srvmth

phase of the Nupc wars. the two E/.w Nupc though overshadowed. were nevertheless able
to maintain their royal courts and the ability to mobilize and raise military establishments.
They also recrived tribute liom their subbct s. and one or the ot h a was consciously courted
by each ascadant Fulni jihdist ruler of theday ."
The decentralized nature of military orpization and mobilization in Nupe durmy

the crisis ca. 1 8 1 & 1 85 7 meant that more than one centre had accss. even if by sufferance.
delegation or default. to the means of vioknce. Each of the centres had a military
organization that was capable of killing off enemies en masse: they could each effst mass
drsnuct ion of communities. mass relocation of population and mass enslavement of people.
Depending on the levels of their subordination and discretion. the various feudal lords.
nobles. district and town offrials. and household heads from whom slave and free conscript s

were obtained, no douk wielded and executed the power. They couki terrorize. capture.

"

Landa and Lmde-. Jouma[, pp. l7l.l85.l98: Laird and Oldkld. Patmive of an F

.

w

, voi- 11.

raid mdbr ms hve in accordance with the opportunity and thch power The p o y a p hic
scope. the pervasiveness and the larg extent of destabilization that wouM result fiom such
scattered exeat ion of military violence might match if not exced that of a monach with a
powaful centralized starding army. The widespread state of disturbance and disruption of
agicult ural product ion resulting from slaw raiding, kidnapping and military viokncc
reported by contemporary witmsses seem to sup port the foregoing assat ions."

Thcent he population of Manjiya's hometown of Tabria fled t o 1yalinzr in Boryl

during bat ties bet wen ldilisu and M anjiy a a year or t u o before Clapperton's visit." Lander
reported a disturbance around K u l h in 1 828 in which people in

the walld town of Kooh captured and sold. contnry to custan, the wik of a man
belonging to a neighboring villige, who was suppased to have been slain in one of these
engagments. The consquence was a mutual systm of retaliation and petty warlire which
I4
embroiled dl the c o u n p in domestic dissations.

H e reported that
the cornbaants arm[ed] themselves with bludgeons. bows and arrow, and s p a s ; and the
conflict [was1 in almost every instnce. prosauted with the bittanas and anirncsity of the
most ruthless savags. hquently terminating in the d y ~ t hor captlre of numbgs of each
party. when the l a t e [were] u n i h l y sold into slavey.

'

..3l,35, 39. 67, 78, 108.
S e e J. P. Srnalcbne. . F i m s in the Central Sudan. A revdustion'. Journal o f ACican Histay,
vol. 13. 1972. pp.598. 605 and Goody, pp. 49-56.
. . pp. 125, 128.
" Clappenon. Journal o f a Second-,
14
p. 193.
I ' &p&
p. 193.

u.?

Also. durmg his visit to M anjiy a's war camp iz 1829. Clapperton passed totally ruined
settlements. He actually met M anjiy a with his troop armed with cluhs. hoes and p ick-axes
on their way to destroy a vilhge. He travelled with a party of M anjiy a's enforcers on their
way to capture people who had returned without permission to work the farmlands of their
16

desolate towns. This sitlrat ion continued both north and south of the Niga :ad around the
contluence throughout the period of study. In 1857. W. H. Clarke came across ruined
vilhges

at the

southern bordcr of Latkgi territory; he was told that they were victims of

blasaba's wars durmg the previous ycars.17in 1858. D. J . May was overwhelmed with

emotion when hc saw the extensive ruins. resulting from thc Nupe wars. of Lade on t hc
south bank o f t he Niga and of Rabah on north bank In

Kadd's research showed the Nupe army to be composed of 'a smadl nuckus of
regular troops. represented in the kings body yard'. and leies of slaves. volunteers. and
mercenary soldiers ...' M oreover. according to Nadd.
The troops who carried guns were mostly slava, the sons of s l a m from the king's
housrhold. while othes were fee men, merccnq soldiers-among them many Ibreigners.
from Hausa Bomu and Y o r u ~ w h ohad taken service under the Elszr Nupc ...The horse
troops were composed again of slava and mercmary soldiers. The slrlva who servd in the
royal cavalry were the sons of t i t f d slavts, every court slave of nnk havi to send one of
9
his sons into the Etsu 's bodyguard. and the volurrteers were all hreigners.

".'
17

,
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W. H. Clarke, Travels and -,E
In Y-d
1854-1858, Ibadm, 1972, p. 17 1.
' h a y , D. J. 'Journey in the Yoruh and Nupe Countries in 1858.' Jourral o f the Royal G e o w h i c a l
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!j&g&, voi. XXX, 1860, pp. 228,230.
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Nadel, Black B v z a n m , p. 109-

It is to be doubted whether one coufd refer to the s l a w and clients who were enlisted as

feudal levies as 'replar troops.' Nonetheless, the g e n d pattern painted by Nadd for the
latter part of the 19th century had been established in the earlier period. The prevalence of
wars. the threat of war, and o v e d l insecurity perpetrated by the contending elemnts within

the fabric of the N u p e political community meant a virtually permanent body of troops that
were handy and couki be cdkd upon in emergencies.
Evidence clearly indicates thc presence. in the Nupe armies. of a considerable n u r n h r
of rncrwnaries and volunteers. This was espsially truc for

M asaba's army. Recruitment in

llorin cmd Nupc had folbwed the strara of granting liberty to slaves on condition of

serving the j i h d army. The Nupe factions with the jihad flag could thus recruit slaves into

their military .

In 1830 Richard Lander recorded Nupe milhary recruitment policy durmg one of the

arty phases of theNupe wars:
It has been the policy of Mallan Denda who, by all accounts, is an able and crafiy chief
and a couqeous man, to advance breigners ofall nations to certain lucmive and important
posts eithrr about his persm. in the army, or as governors of conquered towns and by this
means he conciliates. in a great measure. the black or original population of the country.
confirms his reputation, and establishes his sove~igntywith little trouble over lands and
districts which he may have subj%ated and added to his dominions .... t k numba of hot
soldiers he has at his commnd is so grrat, that it is not known All nrnawy slave; are
encouraged tu join the ranks on condition of receiving their 6eeQm; and they are joind by
a vast nurnba tom surrounding c o u n q . The n a t i w are commmded by captains tom
among their own countrymen. and the Falafahs. also by theirs; the greatest good-rvill
previls among them, and we have nowhm observed quanelling ofany kind."

Oldfield also reported in 1833 that the

army cf Rabah is composed of liberated slavs, whose feedom is gmited them on
consideration oftheirtaking up arms. !n the winta or wet seasrn they hllav their ordinary
occuptions; and in the summa or dry seasm, when the Quorn migal is low, they
assemble tiom all parts ofthe kingQm of Houssa, S o c a o o . Kmo, k c . They tnvd very
quickly, taking the unsuspecting inhabitants by surprise. They seldcm hil in captuing
hundreds of prisoners, as well as cattle, horse. &c .... The Fctatah m y of Rabah is
commwded by sevesl ~omcuese."

The leverage that mercenaries, volunteers, and foreigners had in the Nupe army of M albm
Dendo and Usmm Zaki s e e m to have been considerable. This is seen from the critical
positions occupied by the Bornouese Umar Bahaushr and the Yoruba Ubardawaki. who
was his second. At the apoge of his career. Umar. three years becamc the undkp uted

military lord of Nupe Such foreign elemnts and chosen slaves came to constitute the core
of the standing armies o f many Western Sudanese states by the middle of the 19th
71

century .-- M asaba helped to establish the pattern. as the account of' his imported Ibadan

professional au.diaries in Chapter Two demonstrata. As late as 1862 Rev. Samuel
Crowther in reference to FredPrick Abbega, a freed slave of Kano origjn. mentioned 'many o t
his [A bbega's] roving countrymen who have hired themselves to the senices of bl asaba in

destroy ing towns and villages from which they derive very little advantage.'23 Some of

M asaba's military assistance also came from Ilorin, and t he^ is a record to the rffact that
M asaba had givm Ere, a Yagba town, to I l o in~ return for Emir Shin u's help in his at t a p t s

" Lander.

pp. 192-3.
..
Laird and Oldfield, yamti ve of an F,-'
See Srnaldone, ' F i m s ' , pp. 599 and 60 1.
. .
r Misslpn. C. A 3 / 0 4 (a) Rev. S
CMS Sec. Gbebe, Oct. 3rd 1862.

'

vol. 11, pp. 87-8.
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. u. Crowther.

Letters and papers 185743. Crowher to

to regain ~ a d r ' "
The use of slaws in the military was of such importance in the royal pard. as well
as in the mass of foot-soidias that members of each contending party. from senior nobility

and well-off ciirnt-soldiers (hartq2' to the least of the slaw solders. were concerned with
acquiring t hrse humn rrsoilrces. Since new captives could be impressed into the military.
perhaps after a period of 'seaoning', it can be imagined that slacr: capture influenced the
t..xpanded scope of the campaips an* sed in the last chapter.
However. given the fact that themajor wars were essmtially canied on within Nupr:
captivcs from among opponents mi&

prow very intractable. They spoke the s ~ m e

Iimgage as their captors: they could easily locate their places of origin. They could might
thus find it casy to effect rscapc or find someone to ransom them They would prow. in

contemporay commrcial lanylage. to be 'hi&-risk goods'. too risky to impress into the
military.
An c.xphnation for theexpanded scope of themilitary campaigns at this time was the

need to limit the advmtages of the opponents by killing off their warriors or capturing them
for sale This perhaps explains such oral traditions as recorded in the Gazetteer of Ilorin tbr
the third phase of military activities in Nupe when E m M anjiya was reported to have
routed the 'Filani

- killing

a great many of them ...cap turing their women and chikiren as

NAU Ilorpof 6593 L d i g i Histuical and Assmmmr - Assessment Report. L d g i District June 19 I ?
Report by Major Budgm. 'Historical Notes', para 5 .
15
These wcre young peasnts and townsnen both natiw and fbreigners who volunteered to enter the
"I

slaves.'2h On anoL4er occasion, it was said of M asaba sometime in 1 848-50, that he *sentan
m y which drfated the N u p e unda E(.su Maazu. killing hundreds of them A11 who fell
into their hands were murdered. and all womm who were thought to be p regant were p ut to
death by b c i q rip pcd open'"
Another p lausiblc e?q,lanation for the expanded scope o f the wars was the need for

slave-booty that could be acquired from defated opponents. These could be converted into
resources for the purchase of war impkrnents. inchding horses. foreign slaves and
merenaries from outside Nupr In his study of N u p e military orpinization. Nadd

lrmt

that the cavalry
rcprficnrcd the elite of Nupe m y . It was compased o f s c n i a b m i n e n whose sons might
be fighting in the tbot-troops-and younger relations. sons m d brotkn. of the kudd lord
h i m s d f . . . They &d
shiekis. swords. and s p e m . . . Man) of the Eudal lords prinqs and
civi I nuhilit) . . ~ o u l dthrrnulves join the m)at the head oftheirhousrhold t r o o p - '

Nevathrlt.ss. the composition of the cavalry elite force in Nupe cut m a s s all social goups
to include slam as well as free commoners and n o b k ~ . Therefore.
?~
the use of cavalry by
the various Nupe warbrds imp lied a steady imp ortat ion of horses from Bornu and Sokoto at
prim cost. besides their need for slavx. In 1833. Oldfield reported that Usman Zaki was

-daily purchasing horses to add to his troops.'30 Perhaps, other than the slaves. the horse
was

the next most valuable item As well as being an important military artkle. like the

service ofa kudd lord as clients. Nadel Black Bvirmiurq, p. 1 10.
. Elphinstone. IIorin P r o v m s p.32 para 6 .
p. 35. para. 23. See Appendix 2.
" Nadel, Black B-ntiurq,
p. 1 10.
" See Law. The Horse, 148 and A. W. Banfield, I.ife Arnone the Nupe Tribb Berlin. Ontario. 1905. p. 6.
:b

- m.,
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acquisition and possession of slaves, ownmg a horse was also mark of nobility or
achievement. Em was an important market for further southward importation of Dorm
horses into Nupe and other south-of-confluence communities3' So also was Rabah. Right
from Idah up to Rabah. missionary and European visitors to the N igr obsaved that slaves

and horses were cornplemrntay tr'ade

articles." In

1 833. Oldficld reported at Rabah that the

tines honcs are brought fioni Soccaoo by the Arabs; they are all en ti^. and capable of
d u r i n g great hi y e . The white horsc the propmy of the king - was a noble animal.
about sixtan hands high. and in Englnd would be worth about a h u n d ~ d and fifty
g u i n m . Thc horsej betwen Rabah and Idah, the latta being the first town where many are
met with. arc of a much smaller breed and very sure-hotd: they are to be prchased at
lccory m d a (the Bocqm of Lander), br sixty thousand cow& (three pounds).

Captain Trotter stated that a charger at Rabah in 1833 cost as much as a young female slave
* s k y to one hundred and twerrty thousand ~owries."~Allen and T h o m o n also prokided

information a b o the
~ brisk trade in horses from Idah and Niga-Benue confluence up to E g p
durmg their 1841-2 expedition. Early in 184:

they reported that 'a horse was vallrd at

22.900 cowries around the ~onfluence.'~'

T h o r n King a member of the 184 1 Niga e . y d i t ion supplied information on the
tactical importance of the horse in slave raiding act i i t ies. H e obsaved that 'parties of abou

"'"
JQ

..
an,

vol. 11, p. 86.
Laird and Oldfield, Namti ve of
..
W . Allen and T . H. R. T homson. A Narra ive ofthe Exuedrt~onsent bv Her M a- ~ s vs Govemmenr
the River Niger in I841 t
heof Ca~t;inH. D. Trotter, Londm. I968 [ I 8481 vol. 11,
7

p. loo.

..

'' Laird and Oldfield. Nrurfflve,vol. I, pp. 133, 409; vol. [I., pp. 80: Allen and
Thornson. Ex~editionto the River N i y , vol. [I, p. 8 5 .
..
" Laird and Oldfield, Parrative of an Expeditloq, vol. 11. p. 88.
..
'
Allen and Thomson. Expedtt~onto the River Nim, vol. I, p. 40 I .
"
vol. 11. p. 365.

u..

ten horsemen a ~ some
d
foot soldiers wouH lie in wait in the "bush", near a village, and at

.

day Eght when the unsuspecting natives go to their work in the fiells. they are seized and
hurried offto t h e i camp.'30All this b e m out Robin Law's poira that the connection
bc.t~+rcn
the horse and slave t d c : lay in their relation to war. Horsrs wcre valud primaily
br thcir use in ~~~, and were perhqs t5pt.dalI;i uschi in the pursuit and capture of
tltsing cncmirs that is in securing s l a w . Slavs, convmcly, were most readily obtained
through captue in warire. The exchmge ot'horsts br slavs thenibre. tendtd to become. it
is otien suggattd, a ' circular proms' : horm were p u r c h t d with s lava, and could then
be ustd in rn~li t q operaions which yieldxi timkr slavs, and financed further purchases of
horsts. Tndeand war Ed upon each other in a sclkustaining prows which reinbrcrd thc
domination o f the warrior aristocracies - prodlrcing what Smaldone has christened the
17
' warcomples' ofthe tvesttm Sudan

Guns also seemed to have been used in the period in question. tho@ thcir
effect ivmess in battle is not clear. However. they were considered vital to the turnaround in
the rnilitar) fortunes of Idirisu in 1828. His ~ r n ?
supporters were said to have used g m s

wry cffat ivcly. Lander learnt that they made use of .a pen number' of 'European
rnuskts' and that *veV few [of their enrmirs] escaped with life'"
Thus buns had obviously found t h e i way up the Niger as far as Labmhi where the^
were colonies of BeniKy ada people. These rivaain Nupe must have procured guns by trade
contact with Idah or from Aboh traders who visited the tra& marts of the Niger-Bcnuc

c o n f l ~ e n c ein
. ~ ~1 830. the Lander brothers saw many muskets in the assort rnent of weapons
that were held by people they came across in their journey downstream. The use of guns
''
'

w..p. 361.

Law. The Horse. p. 63.
The
Beni sub-tribe of Nupe was meant. rather than Benin that was recorded.
,
. . pp. 180-1.
Clappxton. lourral of a Second Fxped~t~og
J 11
Baikie, N m i v e pp. 293-294.
"
'

c o u l be expected to increase folbwing

M asaba's ernp b y ment of soldiers from i b a h in

1853-4 He had made contact with lbadan and the southern traders [Brazilians] and must

havecourtcd their friendship while he was in exik in Ilorin in the late 1840s. Guns also
scrwd the tactical fundion of fri&tening peoplc in sudden at tacks. Loud and reptat rd
g.mhots created terror and facilitated the seizure of captives.'"

However. guns seemd to have been neither a permanent nor a prominent kature in
the wars before the 1850s. The Nupe in particular did not use many guns. Gun sales and gun
use was more cornnnn among the I&

Igbira. and Kakanda than in Nupe territory .'" T hc

chid weapons of war were bows and arrows. spears. swords and bludgeons wereq3None of
the dfccts that theearly 19th century warhe had on the people of our area of study related
to the acquisition of guns or the attmpts to n~onopolizethem But their occasional use

could be ex--ccted 10 have had a demmstrat ~e effect For the particular battles in which they
were emp loved.

It

is interesting to note that all the people or groups in the Nupe area

mentioned in connection with guns were eventually subject to defat. raids and tributary
status by the jihdists whose principal weapons consisted of javeiins. swords. bows and
arrows. Umais bow and arrow infantry and cavdry soldiers equally eventually defeated

4i

See Srnaldone. 'Firearms'. p.594 quoting Baikie in F.O. 97,'333. Baikie to Russell. no.3 of 1864. 20
Jan. 186J:and R. A. Kea, 'Firearms in warfire on the Gold Coast and Slave Coasts torn the 16th to the
19th century, Journal ofA6ican H i s t q 12, no. 2, 1971. p.209.
4:
References to zuns outside of Nupe: Lander. Records vol. I. p. 180 and Laird and Oldfield. yruntivr: of
an Exueditio~,vol. 11, pp. 184,230, 268. 277. 294-5.
43
Rektences to the bows. mow. spears, clubs, sworck together with horses could be 6und in Landa. p. 193:
..
Landa and Lande. , J o u ~ E & QP.IN, 192; Laird and Oldfield, Nmive of an E x ~ d t r o q ,vol. [I, pp. 2, 5, 86,
194.

M asaba' s forcrs that used guns.
The nature of military armaments imposcd an economic dynamics on the
prosecution of war. For war to be effectively carried through, there had to be manpower and
resource mobilizat ion. These included the p urdmse of horses and weapons. Once the wars
began. a low was imposed on them such that gutsome political t e m r and gory massacres

were set off against an undaly ing economic calculation The scope of the wars was
broadened; the violence. the lengh of the campaigns and the areas covaed by wars were
extmded to consolidate rnilhary/political over-lordship and to acquire booty. Booty was the
profit of war: convcn ible value h r procuring the senices of meroenaries. for the purchase of
horses. tbrcign slaves and other gods. all o f which wouki enable more efkct ive campaips in
t hc fut ur~.'~

Apart from thc high cost of horses.'\he

logktical p robkms of maintaining a cavalry

force were enormous. in the first place. the grater part of Nupe is tsetse infested. Thus. the

e tsetsecombined mortality of horses due to wounds sustained in battle and the p r e ~ l e n c of
induced disease imp ty a high t u m v e r in hor~es.~"he

pressure to procure booty and

especially slaces to finance this military app aatus wouki in itself have occupied a major
p la= in the war-slave-horse-war cy ck.
4.4

r his was a ~ t i c f q r e a dpractice, see
Denhan and C lapperton, 1826. A.
..

p. 326.
See Allenand Thornson. w ~ o to nthe R i v e r N i m vol. I. p. 401.
Reporting about his experience with h o n s in one of the Nupe areas where the early 19Ih centrr). wars
were Sught. Bantield reported c. 1903, that ' In seven months I lost three horses by these flies, and I notired
that in the months ofNovember, the natiws ofPategi lost twenty three All these horses died with the same
d i s a e . ' Banfield, LiE Arnone the Nu= p. 72.
<
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Nadel was convinced that 'warfare in Nupe possessed its etiquette. its convent ions
and rules. which show how highly developed and specialized a technique it had become. '"

He g v e an c m p k of the fact that an 'ultimatum' was isswd prior to attacking an enemy.4 x
Howaw-. it is doubtful if this was the case bet'ore 1857. Due to the reasons of inceased

frequency .scopc and lcngh of milhary act kit ies. and t hc use of mercenaries and soldiers of
fortunes. it is more likdy that military etiquette and ethics of war would be held more in t hc
breach than otherwise. For instance. in 1843. soldiers returning from Masaba's aboncd
campaign agmst the people of the Niga Delh ran amok and pilhged some of the
comrmnit ies from whidl they cameJVT h u s a contemporary opinion that the soldiers had
*noprimiplt: to restrain their cupidity.' is perhaps not far from the mark"' There are other
rccords ibr the period as late as 1857/8 to the rffct that military elemnts acting

indqxndently of centralized control imposed capricious drmmds on hclpless victims
comrmnit ics." There is no evidence that the feudal levks that engaged in the various Nupr
wars bet rayed a chivalric culture. Indad. the presence of sevaal military -political centres

with separate feudal levies havmg p r i w ioyalties to thei immediate superiors would
render the milhary generally un-amenable to such ethics. As Smaklone obsaved. the

'

Nadel Black Bvzantiurn, p. l 10.
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Esa.. in connection with the British Government in 1854, London. 1979 [ I 8 5 1 p. 39.
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S . Crowther and J. C . Tay la-,The Go5del on the Banks o f the Nicer. Journals and Notices o f the Natiw
Missionaria accorn~anvinethe Niger E x ~ d t i o nof 1857-1 859, London, 1968, pp.70, 72 and 155.

inst itut ionai relationship bet ween fief-holding cavalry, and military fund ions p resumed and

sustained a dispersion of powa.'52 In such situations. a centralized code of military ethics
would have beendifficult to uphold. In fact a central point of the wars was the centripetal
atternpts to centralize diffuse political and military p o w a .
It couki therefore be expected that. apart from their polhico-military and economic
objstives and capahilitirs. the m i d groups that constituted the competing military
contingents in Nupe did not possess ntcssar). crt h i d and institut iorul restraints to the
viokncc t h q could unlash on their victims. In situations where Ibadan waniors. Born,
mercmarics and Kakanda volunteers found thrmelvrs opmting as a military f o r e apmst
an memy. c o n k i n g allqance. attempts ro make the effort pay and differences in military

traditions would have shaped the particular nature that w a r h e assumed during this t inlr
The increased violence. the torching of towns and villages. the killing of many and enslaving

of many more rather than being ordmary effects of w a r h e . seem t o be a reflection of the
nature and act kit irs of a m i . d soldiery that unrestrained by effective ethical coda.
The mass mobilizations of military personnel t o fight over the distances in the wars
and for the lengh of time indicated entailed material eqropriat ions. requisitions. and
violence unleashed on the populace that found itself along the line of military advance. The
soldiers were generally not centrally provided for and had t o fend for themselves once the
p r o ~ s i o n sthey set out with were exhausted. Volunteers were said to have set out for war

cany ing *theirown weapons and rations sufficient for two or thra: wecks in the ticld.'"

Thereafter. the sat is faction of the soldiers' food requirement afta three weeks couki not but
lead to considerabt impositions on the civlian populace and severe exadion or extort ion
from conquered people. Crowther's 1857 report probably applies to the entire first half of
the 19th century. He obsaved that the 'kin& soldiers [were1 not paid but [were] obliged to

p rovidc for t hemclves the best way they [could].'" Cic went on to show that declaration of
war on a victim district was all the license they neehd to s t m p lunjrring kidwpp ing and

c . ~ i n gon the unfortunate people. In this way they kept themselves supplied with
2; 5

p rovision. captives and money .

Some of the 'smaller raids orginized by feudal lords' consisted of moble forces of
limited milhary contingents that swept through territories. burning looting, and takmg
captives. They seem to have had no reasons ot h a than to p rocure booty. slaves included. In
many casts. these inmions led to up-tiont paymnts o f trib~tt.or the st~rrcnderof a

number of people as slaces. tn most casg. the victims were either sold off into slavery or
relased to their relatives on pay m n t for exorbitant ransoms.56

Givm the need of the competing factions to maintain ready military contingents.
capable forces with enough horses and merenaries, the raids seem to be vital economic
'1
(4
55

'6

m..p. 598
Crowther and Tay la. The Gospel on W m k s of the Niggr. pp. 162-3, entry br April 23.

m.

Lairdand Oldfield. panaive of an Ex~edtioq,vol. 11. pp. 23, 85: Allen and Thornson. Emedition t~
Crowther and Tay la; The Gospel on the Banks of the N i g g pp.70. 72.

the River Niger, vol. 1. pp. 9 1-2;

clenmnts in the entire equaion of the milhary -political problems of Nupe durmg this period.
Mcrcenaries had to be paid or rewaded and clients encouraged with presents. Soldiers also

cemtnted their relationship with their nobility by giving their patrons a portion of booty
they got from raids and battles. Nadd's reseirch indicates that
thc. hurc~soldicrs could keep all booty in kind--call4 dtrkrq (wealth+ but were expeded
to prcstnt some of it to thc.iroverIor& as ' g i g ofthanh': ofthe slavts whom they captwd
t h e had to surrtnder half the nunibe to their overlords. he independent fighters, i.c. the
sons of noble housts. kcpt whatwer t b ~ ycaptured. both .\*ca$h' and slakrs. r s c r p h r a
v o l u t ~ a pgitf to the head ofthc housc

Whik describing Usmn Zaki's 'Frequent ' expeditions for 'kidnap ping and p lundering'.
Crowt her obsmed that in
the event of slavts being caught. the kings and chief claim[ed] the larga share and the
soldiers but a very small portion b r his pay or part of the spoils. However, to distinguish
: deserving.
such. he [war] d t h e provided with a sword or rewaded with a tobe; and if y
he [was presated with] a horse to aid him in his Lture acts of man-stealing.

These various I'om of emolument intaacted with thecausal factors of the wars to reinforce

each o t h a in vicious and unending cirdes. No doubt. Nadd was justified in considering
-59

~varhrein Nupe as 'a profession' and 'a source of income.

-

rhis conclusion can be

ap p bed to the latter part of our perbd of examination

The nature of military orginization in Nupeland in the first half of the 19th century
was rekcted in b i g r and more frequent wars. more vio knce. and in the genaal brutalisat ion

of the Nupe population. All these seem to have encouraged both great slaughter and h u g
entry hr Aug. 29.
'' Nadel. Black Bvzantiuq, p.1 12. For legal distribution of booty from a jihad expedition see Mason.
Foundation, p. 32. See also Last. Sokoto Calkhate, p. 106.

cap turr of op ponents where possible. Guns. slaves. horses and cowries (tribute-money that
could buy these art cles) were complementary goods that served military. sod-political.
m d ecommic purposes all at once Each of them also const itutrd a store of wealth. and they

werc pnaally intachangeable, as one was sold to procure the ot ha."' ~ h e s earticles were
very important tools in the execution of military violence. They were also important as
booty of war and store of wealth in the largr society. Thei procurement and dep by ment in
thc Nupe wars linked military-political and economic factors together. thereby giving Nupe
military activities the chanctsristics of a totality of purpose.
THE POI-ITICS O F GWANDU'S INVO1,VEMENT IN T H E N U P E WARS
The play of political intripe during these y e m of serious military-political crisis
embnccd actors out side Nupr The Emir of Gwandu. in whose sub-jurisdiction the eastern

Ernintes of thecaliphate fell was an active party to the fray. Ilorin. Lafagi and S h o w were
also involved at various times in the disturbances. Moreover. the need for mercenaries

outside Nupe involved actors from these areas in Nupe politics.
I t is especially interesting how the incumbent Emir Halilu of Gwandu. who reiped

between 1833 and 1858. effectively insinuated himself into the fray. He intervened to
condliateopponents. to support one against the otha. to confirm claims of contestants. to

<')
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Crowthcr and Taylor, The G o s ~ eon
l the Banks of the N i u , pp. 162-3, entry for April 23.
Nadel Black R v z a n t b , p. 106
..
vol. 11, pp. 80, 88.
Laird and Oidfield, Wi ve o f an Exuecfit~~n,

participate in some of the battles, to contain tendencies towards independence and.

.

pnaally to entrench and maintain Gwardu's interests.
The cntire political agenda of the Fulani nlcim~of M alhm Dendo's time was based
on the idcolo~caljusti~ication
and political lcgtimkation of

the rnobilizat ion of slaws a&st

Usmm Dan Fodio's jihad. Thus

the indigenous political authorities. the evcntual

establishment of rival and encroaching jihrdist Fulrni leadership in Ilorin. Lafiagi. Lade
S h o w and Rabah. were all based on a prior acknowledgmnt of the supremacy of the
Sokoto Caliphate and its h i g h authority over them
Tho@

the poliical contestants in Nupe adopted independent attitudes and

policies. they nevathelcss appreciated the powerful legitirnization that was conterred on
those appluwd by the Caliphate. in this case by G w d u . They individually sought
Gwarriu's ap p mval and engaged in dip bmacy to defame their rivals. Well afia M a l h
Dendo was established at Rabah. forcvs from Sokoto were sent to a s s i t M anjiy a in his war

a&st

idirisu. Lander was conkinced that the auxiliaries were sent from Belb at Sokotu. Ir

should be noted that there are assertions that Sokoto did not directly intafere in the
temt ories alrady put under Gwandu jurisdiction and that Lander must have been mistaken

in assuming that such assistance was from Caliph Bsllo. However. Clapperton and Lander
provided details with regard to foreign assistance to Manjiya that do not support this
61

admlnis t rative theory.

I

See S. A. Balogun. 'Gwandu Emirate in the Nineteenth Century with Special Reference to Political

Shortly after tlouting Usmrn Zaki's authority and, consequently. being driven to

Lade M asaba seemd to have been able to influence Emir Hallu of Gwanlu. Their intrigue
resulted in the deposition of Emir Aliu of Lafagi. who had s h o w strong disapproval of'
blasaba's disloyalty to Usmm ~ a k i "Emir Halilu of Gwandu tacitly approved Masaba's
hiled rrbdlion a d s t l ~ s r n r nZ a k i This gave M asaba control of Latiagi Eminte and must
have contributed to the rapid build-up of his support at Lade from whrrr: he eventually
ousted Usman ZAP'
The alliance between M asaba and the two rival factions of the T s o d e roy a1 l i m l y
that drove Usman Zaki out of Lade soon broke down War ensued first bet ween M asaba and

Idirisu. then between the two indigenous E m factions. Agam. the traditions recall Emir

Halilu of G w d u as havmg intervened. In a deft dip bmatic move he confirmed all t hc
contestants as justifiable and l e d power holders in ~ u ~ Usman
r *
Zaki's war-gneral
I 'mar Bnhalshe's charge of allegiance helped in the fornrr's o ~ e r t h r o w . ~ Here
'
agin. t herc
is indication that Gumdu encouraged U m d s action. accepted it or at least informally served

notice that all the actors, including the rebel-gneml. were under its sway. Directly or

Relations: 18 17- l9O3', University of Ibadan. Ph.D Thesis, 1970,p. 147; and his 'Historical Significance'.
p. 24 footnote no. 14; and Mason, Feu-, p.30 and p. 43 ftn 39.
h:
Elphinstone. llorin Province p. 33, para. 18.
03
Province pp. 1 1 - 1 2 , p a n s 20-22 Accomplished with the assistance of
(bld.. and Dupigy,
his a l l k
rA
Dupig);. M p e Province pan. 22, p. 12.
75
Crowther and Taylm. The Gospel on the Banks of the Niger, p. 57.

indirectly, it reconfirmed to all the contestarts that Gwandu's moral and political approval
was vital in any political equaion on the ground?

On three occaions. G w d u f o r m participated in the rnulti-cornaed fighs. In one.
G~varduforces joilrd Masaba and EtsuIsa@st

theotha E/.w ~ i a , "Then in support of

Masabaos hegmony after Usrnn Zaki's deposition."

the military contingent that

;rcompanied t hc Emir of G wandu to Nupe again fougjt and routed a pocket of rebels at
k h u h VAfter a gad tour through the emirates of Ilorin. Lafig and ~ u ~ c the
' ' visiting

Emir of Gwcudu personally took Usman Zaki into exile at ~ w a r d u . " During the war
agamst Umar. Gwarrlu supported Masaba and the two rival Nupe factions in the final
assault that ended U m a f s usurpation of the Nupe throne.
An important point to note is that the predisposition of Gwandu to each of the
contcndcrs in the Nupe stride seem to have been nfftrtcd by the comparative strength of

the claimants as wcll as by the tlou of bribes. tribute and prcsents.'2 'The intripes betwen
rival p o w a poups and the obvbus interest of Gwandu in playing the rivals a@st

one

another definitely translated into the contenders' need for resources that could be sent to
Gwandu as tribute and presents. Therefore. on the one hand the rnilhary contests

Elphmstone. UpCin Province p. 35, para. 26.
Dupigy. Nupe Province p. 13, para 32.
11218.. pp. I 1-12. paras 27, 28; Elphinstone. Ilorin Provrncg, p. 34 paras. 20. 21.
Elphinstone. Ilorin P r o v i n s p. 35, para 22.
pp. 34-5. paras 2 1-22.
p. 3 5. para. 22; Dupigy, w
e P r o v k p. 12. paras. 28-29.
Dupigy. Nupe Province, pp. 12- 13. paras 30-32; Elphinstone, Jlorin Province, p. 37, para37.

u.,
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encouraged expansive nilhary activities in both central Nupe and thc ourly ing ares. They
enabled the contenders to acquire both military and domstic/swile manpower. On the
other hand the military activities of this period were very important to the rival parties for
the genaat ion of impressive gifts which couH be sent to the central Calk hate authorities and
other important emirs and allies to boost their rival standing within the Caliphate's
emerging political order.
U n t l thc death of Malhm Dendo. who was contcrnpor=ous

with Usmrn Dan

Fodio. the emerging Nupr Fulni leaduship did not u-armto the idea of being subjcctcul
admmistratively to Gwandu. In 1 830, the L a n k brothers were made to believe that Drndo

was cousin to Caliph Belb at ~ o k o t o . 'They
~
felt that RabahVssubjection to Sokoto itsdf
was nornina~.'~
Three years lata the impression was no different: the Landers reported that

'Ratah [was]tributary to Sultan Belb of Soccatoo.' but there is no refaence to polhical

subjxtion to Gwandu. In confirmat ion of the I.an&rs' obsmation of a direct rela ionship
'military assistance and tributary status' between Nupe and Sokoto. Usman Zaki himself
insstrd that the Oldfield party visit Sokoto. assuring the i.isitors that Belb 'would be glad

to see [them] and give [than] any thing [their] hearts wished for.'75 0 ldfield also reported
that Caliph Belb from Sokoto 'occasionaly sends solders to asskt the Rabah army in

'3
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p lurderingrscursions.

Care seemd to have been t a k a by Rabah leaders not to make any

refaencc to Chvandu and its ovedordship over them Strictly speaking the invitation to
Sokoto should have been worded to accommodate a trip via G w d u . As late as 1 857 Baikie
was st in under the impression that the Rabah leadership, by then at Bida was 'neN to the

Sultan of Sokoto [as] the most powaful

... in this part of Central ~frica."' The Rabah

leadership seem to have considered themselves to be the lords of the south, and they made

sure that thedisplay of their wealth via tributc and gills to Sokoto demonstrated this to the
Caliph. All this must have constituted a trcmndous amount of pressure on the jihd

leadcrship to generate cap tivcs that could be sold for horses or cowries or sent to Sokoto as
tribute and gilis.'"f

N u p e had to send similar gifts and tributes to Ciwardu. as wc would

c.\part. howwcr grudging it might be. then the condusion c o u l be reached that the pressure
was doubled.

The prolonged crisis of IeaQrship in Nupe therefore. created n vicious cycle that
sustained the N up e wars. Presents and t rihtes were neeckd to imp less Sokoto and G wardu
with the position of the contenders and to secure their support for the particular contender.

So also m o n q [cowries,] slaces and booty were needed to create and maintain buru which

-'
--

m.

F. 0. 2/13. Baikie to Earl of Clarendon. Dayspring - Off Rabba. River Kwora Central Africa. 28 Sept.
1857. Folio page. 292 .
3
Schon and Crowther, Joumls ofthe Rev. lames Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowther, p. 204
documents the Grwxding ofcaptives to Sokoto.
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was impmant in thecreaion of a supportingmilhary. Thesurvival aiid~ffectivenessof the

big the military machines and the remuneration of the mercenaries, ordinary levies,
volmtcctrs and allied troops was relacd to thc number of cap tivcs and booty procured.
T h c x in turn were directly related to the frequency and st.riousness o f t he wars.
The breakup of the royal house of Tsoede. the subsequent hardening of positions
bet ween clahnants. and their tenaious hold on their traditional role as the custodian of N upe
culture and idea ity . all sensed to further warfare. Whik the divkion of the k i n d o m into two
predatcd the onsa of the jihad. it facilitated the constitution of two poles of opposition.
each more vigorously defensive of the Nupe tradit iond royal system and tit t s and opposed
to thejihdists as much as they wcreoppnsed to each orha. Their opposition to each other

scrwd to harden their positions. resulting in each of them stressing nationalist sentiments in
o r d a to win Nupe sup port. Thus. the sensitization of Nupe aLpinst the jihdist destruct ion

of their culture and tradition was inadvertently canied on forcefully by two parties instead
of what might have been only one. The emp byment. from time to time as was judgd
appmpriate of the tactics of opposing or colhboratmg with the jihadists to maintain their
traditional Etsu institution served to complicate the military equation. It obstructed the
j ihadis t s in realizing their objectives.

The Nupe held their royal institution in estaem. and their loyalty to pure jihdist
sentiments as was the case with some of the central emhates of the Sokoto d i p hate was
more limited. This creaed a situation where the coune of the jihad in Nupe was through a

probngd struggle for leadership and supremacy between many factions. The jihad foras
were ult hately successful, but only atla a gnaation of the jihadists had been 'Nupdzed'
'and could legtimatety canvass Nupe loyalty and champion N upe traditional Etsuship and at
the same time p r o m t e a jihd philosophy . The further loosening of Nupe exchsivity was
enhanced by the straitened conditions of the last war-y ears when the majority of the Nupe
that gathered around Tsado Zuru invited Urnom Majig to be their saviour against Urnar.

This was w h y the wars ir? N u p e were not concluded untl 1857 when M asaba Dendo's son
from a Nupe woman. togaher with Usmrn Zaki his brother who had was recalled from exile.
became joint Sarkin N upe7''
CHANGES IN bl ILFTARY STRUCTURETACTICS

The milhary strugles of theearly part of nineteenth century started changes that
became pronounced in the second half of the century

Therc was an inclcase in the

professionalism o f t he military. In 1830. whik at Wawa the Lander brothers observed that

800 of Etsu Idirisu's 'hotse soldiers' desated to Wawa folbwing their defeat. thereby
raising at least temporarily. Wawa's milhary rating above ~ 0 r g . d ' By 185% this
development had gone further. especially with respect to the military rstablishmmt that
resulted from Ril asaba's search for guns.

The reports of Clapperton and Lander in 1826 and 1830 indicate that guns were
Icl

For a similar account of the conditions that predisposed the prosecution of the jihad to failure and
slow success, see Balogun, 'Gwandu Emirate', p. 130-1.
90
On the rise of professionalism due to war. see, Isichei, p. 2 13.

avdable in the hinterland in srnan numbers but that they did not have any significant imp crt
on military enggments. The ibadans who assisted M asaba in his war against Umar were
themselves still mainly armed with long swords and o t h a cutting and piercing weapons
during their 1840 war with Ilorin. But by 185 1 muskets had become the major weapons.x2
And these were to quickly spread throughout ~ o r u b a l a n d . ~ ~
With thc wars in Yorubaland intensifying the procurement of firearms and

ammunit ion h c c m e a preoccupation of the state m o n g the Yoruba. State control no doubt
posed tremndous problems to M asaba's efforts to acquire guns through ordinary
x4

commrcialrnrars. To@naccess togunsinthewarsof 1854. Masabahadtoapph. to the
Bale O~wnnlolaA latisr of 1badan for soldiers.'"

his was a military technology he wished to

acquire one way or another to enhmce his political and rnilhary campaigns in Nupe He
entered intoan alliance with Ibadan that led to lbadan support in several Nupe wars.
l n the area o f military strirture. Masaba's use of 1hada.n auxiliaries was of gcat

import. By his employment of foreign soldiers. he initiated a policy that was to recur in

otha emirates in thetwodecdes following the 185QF.Ernia began to centralize the military
through the creation of slake regiments equipped with f i r m s . thereby. gradually extricating
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themselves 1rorn dep mdence on feudal levies.g6As Smaldone p uts it, *slavemusketeers and
standing armies c o m d e d by slave offrers sup planted levies of feudal cavalry, the social
and functional i n t q a t ion of the ruling elite was necessarily unde~~nined.'~'
In M asaba's

case his elite strike f o r e and bodyguard durmg the struggle for theNupe throne consisted of
trained soldiers of another independent state. with which he had rnanqed to establish a
working dip bmatic relationship. At the bvneal level. kl asaba was prrkct ing one of thc
means that couki ensure his effkctive centralization of thc military and. consequent iy . state

structure. The tburdat ion of a unified miliary/political state structure-the

Bida

cmiratc-mtr and above the divisions into dynastic sections. was being laid durmg this time
of war. forgd in the very processes of war that had cost the people so much
There were o t h a changes. Many authors have strased the seasonal nature of

Sudanese wars.'' Many jihd campaigns were lauxhed durmg the dry season. Most battles
stopped during the rains.X9Many factors contributed to the sciwnal nature of the j i h d

wars. T h e x include the p re-industrial nature of the wars. the problem of horse momlity due
to disease-caq ing t setse tlia that were p redent durmg the rains. Lay mg along the banks of

the Niger and some of its tributaries and havmg access to more moisture and more wooded
vegdat ion than the more northerly emintes of the Sokoto Calip hate. Nupe had more tsetse

tlies. 0 t her factors inchde the need for miiitary levies to return to their farm during the
Ib
Y7
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m..pp. 76-7. S e e also. Law, The Horse pp. 138-9 and Lander, p. 176.

farming season without which there might have been h m r and the prospect of newly
hanestcd crops being p lurdered afta the rains. N u p r was not exempted from t hese factors.
The drp b y ment of cavalry forces. therefore, tended to be aliyed with the onsd of the dry
season. Manjiya's invasion of Ilorin with his 4000 horsemen was reportedly executed

around ~ a r c h / ~ ~ r i l .The
' ' ~ )two warring Nupe parties of Manjiya togaher with his allies
and ldirisu suspended hostilities on April 12 1826. Clapperton and Lander were told that

the war would resume dta the rains."
-1'0 some extat. the dry season rule in Nupe warljre started giving way from the
I 8 j k Thc onc-y car siep of Etsu Tsado a d s t Rabah. the c.q ulsion of

M asaba from Lade

and bl asaba's counter-ofknsivts. all lasted through both dry and wet seasons. In the lira
cascabow. lido's ability to keep his troops ibrovera yearwas perhaps a result of Tsado's

charismatic leadership. Nonetheless. he was able to maintain an unbmkrn soulce of military

supplies. most iikdy through better ~ r ~ p i z a t i oand
n distribution of what the Nupr had
produced. Masaba's year round warhe. on the other hand was a product of
milharyhechnologjcal innovation. He used 1000 infantry soldiers from Ibadan armed with
suns. which overcame the draw-backs of dy ing horses. and the need to rep lace them of the
mass of cavalr). and the logist icai pro blerns of feeding the mass of the soldiers and gazing
the horses.
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Perhaps more than any thing elso the 1000 soldiers equipped with guns were the
major factor that enabled M asaba to control the LafngLade area between 1854-5. and
perhaps why llolin was very heedful of him."' With the help of this forciy troq,. Masaba
stagd a quick comeback to the Lade area in late 1 854. Baikie reported, in late 1 854. that

h.1 asaba had succeeded in winning the sup port of his people at Lade with t h e promise of a
more responsible rule But the t hrat of f o r e that was provided by his loyal Ibadan auxiliary
troop must have been a factor in silencing his enemies in ~ a d e " As prokssional soldiers.
the onset of the farming season had little significance in the l i v g of these foreign soldiers.
M asaba thus was responsible for initiating the modernization of a traditional military

r.stablishmtmt in Nuprandprobably in thewhole of Northern Nigerian area

DWICKiRAPtIK'CH.4NGES
Thc N u p s wars impieted on the dernogmphic strwture of the society. Then. is
evi&nce for a depktion of the population of the rural districts of Nupe and the
concentration of population into urban and semi-urban a r e s Immigration attcndant on
preparation and moblization for war caused urbanization. On the other hand dep op ulat ion

of the rural districts was caused by the removal of youth through military conscript ion into
the various armies, as well as by the fliat of people as a result of military viotnce or its

4;

F . 0. 84,1218. MacLmd to Stanley. 2nd Jmuay. 1867cited in Mason Founhtion, p. 94. botmte 2 ,
Baikie. N ' m i v e , p. 271; Elphinstone. Jlorinproclince.p. 35. para 29.

t hrat.

Other factors include transfer, as tribute, and settlement in new towns and vilhgs. of

cap tives and s laces.
The out beak of the jihad in Nupe witrrssed an influx of immigrant goups. T hrse
included tra&rs. cattle-rearing Fulani, intellectuals and clerics from Hausaland and Borno.
and traders. By 1 8 10, the milhary /intellectual group had alreddy joired in the immigat ion
into Nupdand. The conentration of various groups of immigrants in particular locaions

within Nupe appaent Iy depended on the nature o f t hcir vocrnions and how they played out

in the social and political condition of early 19th century ~ u ~ r ' ' '
THEPATTERN OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT
By rhe beginning of the 19" century. the articulation of these immigrations with
politically induced internal population relocat ion within N u p r resulted in the rise and drclinc
of rival political centres. The division of the Nupe monarchy into two factions in the earty

part of the 19" century resulted in theestablishmmt of urban Rabah as a rival cap tal-city to

ban." Its rise folbwing Manjiya's

expulsion from

ban'^ was facilitated by

immigrant

Fulni malhms and mercenaries who supported M anjiy a as well as local Nupe partisans
relocating away from areas liable to victimization or attxks by Jimda's foras and
supporters. Rabah became an important market and a p o w a h 1 milhary centre in N u p r its
'I4

Elphinstone, llorin Provincg, 'Nupe History', pp. 30-3I , paras. 3-4. For instance, clerics like Mal.
Musa and Dendo. ended up in bigger towns and political centres where they could be patronized by the
noble and kingly elements
';
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successful es tablishment with the assistance of immigrants, in defiance of G bam, encouraged
more inlmigrants to come to ~abah.'"
0t h a population centres like Z ugurma, Lafkgi, ~ h o ~ A*,
' '

Lapai. Yeni Lade

and Bids were established by similar processes. Prior to their development into urban or

semi-urban centres as a result of such immigrations. a few of these settlements like Zubyrma
Lafiagi. Yeni were small N u p r villages. Othas like Lapai. A p t . S h o w wcrc newly founded

in the process of the jihad campaigns. As new religious and political centres. they offmcci
prospects for military -political p r o m t ion. These new centres offaed abundant prospects
of economic benetit s to traders and to militarily inclined immigrant elemnts.'"' Hen=. from

very humble beginnings, Rabah. then Lade and lata Bida each attracted traders. scholars.

artisans and every otha category of immigrants from the Yoruba states, Ilorin. Hausaland.
Born. ctc.. to become big urban political centres. By the mid-I 9th century. Bida was one of
the Iargst cit ks. as well as one of the most popular markets in central Nigeria.
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Because

these settlements arose and became p olhical centres in the p rooess of war. a larg portion of
their populations consisted of captives. slaves. pawns and o t h a servile categories. Each
contending party in the Nupe wars was particularly mindful of procuring captives. some of

Thesis, Ahmad Belto Univasity, Zaria 1992, pp. 2234.
Balogn, 'Gwandu Emimes,' pp. 134-5. See specially oral infirmation Balogun collected to the e@d
that Dendo's 'fbllowing increased' his influence grew ... as a result of which the followers started
demonstrating their strength by ...overbearing attitude'. Also, Idris p. 21 7.
Mason. .Nupe Kingdoms'. on Shonga. Lafiagi.
'J'J
S e e also Elphmstone. Uorin Province p. 36, para. 3 1; Dupigy. Yupe Province, p. 14, pan. 37.
inC~
In less than a yearofits estabiishment, it was estimated to have contaned at Iwt 60,000 inhabitants. See
F. 0. 2'23. Baikie to Earl o F C l m d o n . Letta No. 15, 28 Sept. 1857, para 7.
'17
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which were sold to buy horses and tra& s l a w from distant countries. But many were
impressed into the milhuj:. perhaps &a a period of 'seasoning'; and othas were retained
for domat ic use.
Between 1857-59. dtta Usmn Zaki's restoration as Sarkin at Bida according to
Mason. no less than fifty-two agricultural slave settlements were established near the

caphal. The decrdes after our period of invstigation witnessed an expasion in the
establishrnmt of such villages. It is possible that such settlements had been in use in Nupe
even b c h e 1850. perhaps around Lade Lathgi. S h o n p and ~ a ~ a i . "And
" as Masun

captives in question were taken cithcr during the wars betwen the mernbtrs of Dendo's
l i n q e or during subsequent campaigns of espmsion. They were therdbrc people who
tvould earlier in the centlny have been sold to the s l a w buyers tiom the north and tfw
south ""

This was an instance of the articulation of political. economic and demogap hic policies by
the jihd rulas of Bida it was an intanal imrnigration p o k y deliberately p ursurd by the act
of pvenrnent to organize its senile working pop ulation more eff~ient
ly by relocating it. In
this case the agricultural slave settlements were established close to the capital. Bida
The relocat ion of the cap tives and slaws from p lace to p lace within the advancing or

r e t ~ aing
t military forces were completely woven into the fabric of the military -political
progams of the various Nupe political contenders. This is due to the fact that raiding
capture and transfer of captives and slaves constituted important sources from w h i h
101

Mason, 'Production, Penetration', p. 2 14.

rneroenaries (and regular soldiers) were paid Invariably. this led t o t'orued migat ion of both

tied and slavekaptive population from which urbm centres benefited durmg the Nupe
wars.lo3 Refmences in contemporay sources to captives, tribute and slaves moved or sent
to various centres (Rabah. Egga Gori Ikiri. Sokoto, Gbebe. Lokoja Ot uturu. Idah, Lade and

Bida) are evidence of this forced relocat ion.'" Because some of this population relocat ion
happened along the line of advnce or retreat of the soldiers. the result was the mix or
peoples of different ethnic backgrounds observed in many settlements in ~

u lo' ~

e

Almost all Nupe slave trading towns were urbanized or at least semi-urbanbed. T hc
inllus of traders and tra~ellerscoukl be expected to haw contributed to this. as was the case
tbr Gbebe. E g a Rabah and Gori But because the trading towns dealt in slaws. they
retained s l a w for both trading and domatic emp b y ment. They were thus centres of'
immigration with a constant supply from the various wars. r i d s . kidnap p ing and from the
market.

As the military /poiit ical balance changed in the Nupclgda-Igbira area during the first
halfof the 19" century. so the poliical and economic fortunes of towns and cites changed.

Some towns and villages dislp peared othas declined and lost their fame while new ones
-
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rep laced them The direct ion of population inthx also charycd accordingly. Rabah. the first
cap ha1 of the jihdists and a big trade mart. was destroy rd and desated. Lade Masaba's
cap h a l which rep hcrd it. evemually sufkred a simlar fate The populations of the cities

were not only transferred to centres like Egga and eventually Bida but the r o b of the cities
as important slave and goods markets ceased. Egga and Lade took over from Rabah. Gori

Idah. Gbaxa. Kulfb. whik Bida took over from Lade and ~ ~ " ' " r hrnovanent
e
o f slaw and
captive population t'olbwed other direct ions.

DEPOPULATION OF THE RURAL DISTRICTS.
In contrast to the urban sitmtion. the rural Nupe districts suffered a loss of
population. A typical army of an Etsu Nupe consisted of three categories of troops:
'ordinary tilot-soldim. calkd Jukrri. foot-troop cany ing guns. or hirlb~,yucizi and
horsemen. or r k ) k w t i . ' all contributed by the nobility to their patron's cause. Of the latter
catqories. the h k w i . who were said to be volunteers entering the service of a feudal lord as
soldier-baraor "'client" were all y o u s men' composed of 'peasants and townsmen. Nupe
as well as foreigners.' I"'

A greaer part of these levies. toget her with other youth. pawns and

slaws that were attsrhed to local nobles, royal tribute coltctors and supporters of the
indigenous Nupe rulers and o t h a rival factions. were drawn from the rural districts.

Whenever hostilities c o m n c e d , they were rnovd out of the rural districts under the
leadership of their 'Etsu Dakari. Chiefof the Foot-Troops. a horu of higher rank, who was
1llh

See lhd., p. 72. Entry for Aug. 3 1.

in chage of these volunteers and was responsible for their training'Io8 This was the first
step in t h e i loss to the rural districts and thei relocation to pre-war and post-war urban
centres. M any becane cap tives and slaws. distributed within and outside Nupe according to

the whirns o f t heir captors, owners and according to t hedictates of market forces.
An obvious change in settlement pattern is t hc casc of the K&mda. Oworo. B a s s

and some Nupe goups on the west-bank of the Niga. Their towns and vilhges wcrc
destroyed and the entire area left vacnt due to direct military a t t s k or its thrat.lu' The
corollary is that refigre centres drveioped on the east side of the Niga. some of which
b c c m c permanent settlements with considerable populations.

Henoe. one of the genaal results of the Nupe wars was that a wide strip of
depopulated areas emerged beside new clusters of f e w a but largr and m i d refugeefed
cornmunit ics. 'Thus Crovit her obsgved in 1 854 that
the lcd bank ofthe river is now more thickly populat~dthan in 184 1 . In consquence of the
~nvasionsofthe Filatas, all the inhabitants of the right ;,ide have r c m o ~ dto the lell. and
b u ~ l their
t
house upon the rnounmns as placa o f r e l s .

New larg centres like Gan& and

beb be.'

' and othas set tlernents newly established by the

Bas% were thrown up whele there were previously none

"'Crowther in

1857. noted a

cluster of a b o ~twenty village goups 'in the district of Orisapia,' with two of the goups

Nadel. Black Bvza-,

m.

pp. IO9llO.
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Crowther. Journal ofAn E x ~ d t l o np. 46: Entry br A u g 9.
M.,entry for Aug. 3. p. 37
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entirely 'Nupa. who, during the political disturbances of their country , s o u a t refup here in
thecountry of lW."13
The situnt ion for the Kaknda, Igbka-I y. and I p h on the banks of thc Niga also

applies to the heatland of N u p e Contemporaries obsmed a notcrablr presence of

displaced Nupes outside their homeland. .4llen and Thornon noted that 'the long
continuance of civil wars' and the frequent invasions of the Fila~ahs'have scattered them
p u p e l among all the sunoundingnat ions. where they are the most active manufact uras and
merchants." I" Confirming t his obsavat ion Crowther in 1859 also remarked that 'slave wars

... scattered ... many N u p a among the inhabitants o f the lower parts of this riva ..." ' 5
Demogap hy might be one of the conditioning factors in the resort by M asaba and

other contestants in the Nupe strugles to wooing and impressing foreign conscripts.
seasoned rncrcmaries and volunteers from across the Nupe borckrs.

IIb

The change in

military recruitment policy was thus tbraed on them Because the rural districts had lost a

larg percent age of male y outh to recruitment. ernigat ion and war, perhaps the depopulated

rural districts became incapable of meeting further recruitment demands of the rnultip le
armies. This might also rxp lain the south and southeastward directions of M asaba's military
e.xpmsion and his eventual conscription of his Bunu Yagba and Kakrnda nonNupe

I
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trib~taries"~
as well as his hirhgof Ibadan soldiers. Given this dire drrnogaphic situation
and the urgent need for soldiers, it coulii be expacted that the withdrawal of youth and ot ha

ablebodied persons by recruitment into the military from within the rural areas must have
beenpuskd to nearinchtic limhs between 18lO1857."'

WOMEN A N D T H E N U P E CRISIS.
Avalable data reveal very little about the role of w o m a and chiLlren in the
military/polit ical turbulence of early 19th century N u p e The traditions record one or two

cam of dip bmatic m o w involving women. one on the part of bl anjiy a sometime around
18236. during the fourth phase of the Nupc wars. He p v e his dauQtrrs in maniage to
leading sons nnd waniors o f Mnllam Dendo. the j i h d kadcr with whom he had resumed

(m

a l l h i c ~in ordcr to defclt his indigenous Nupc rival. Idirisu. By forming t h e r social linkages

to important military. political and dip bmat ic personages among the Dendo party. M mjiy a
was consciously trying to link himself and his supporters with

the increasingly p o w d i d

and dangrous jihdists. He wanted to Wupeize' the immigrants. In giving dauaters from

."> -

:IY

w..p.39; Baikie. Namtive pp.302-3,

See br instnce. the complex nature ofpopuhtion mobilization painted by Crowher, pp.57-8. Entry
Obr Aug. 13 in Crowher and Taylor, GySpd on the Bank ofthe Niw also, the discussion with regard to
low population densities betwm h k o n Gteaw and Protkro cited in the bibliognphy; and concms
torn colonial offiaals about low population density in Nupe recorded in NAK Nigerprofl62: 1324. NO.
M S . 1 / U s.Decline of population among the Nupe of Niger province';
A. T . Jacob, and J. Kolo,
..
'Repat on Nupe Areas of Niger and I l o k provinces', Tradltlgnal
Tenure Surves - 1964
Reswcb, Institute of Administration, Zaria, 1965,p. 1 17.

the aristocratic line of Tsoede to them in marriage. Manjiya and his supporters were
accq, t ing the Dendo party as N up e

' l9

Thesecond caseoccurred in 1847-8. TheKuta ruler the Kyedye sub-tribe of N u p r
gave his daughter in marriage to one of

M asaba's sons. With M asaba's rise at Lade to a

position of prominence and powa. Kuta used t he marriage to establish a social bond for the
purpose of rnaintainingpeace and amity. Masaba on the o t h a hand hoped that the maniag
alliance would give him access to the can= lleet of Kuta in M asaba's war agamst Etsu Issa

However. Kuta and Etsu Issa were kin. and Kuta was obliged to refuse the assistance that
hlasaba cvcntually asked for."" Masaba feu@ Etsu lssa all the same but the dipbmatic
proless to secure Kuta's assistance and the cost to kl a s h a of not havmg a ready naval
support. wcrc fbr a period of time hingd on the manipulation of kinship rela ionship h r g d
around daughter. son-. mot her- and tat kr-in-lawship .
These instances need to be p ur in perspective to throw some light on the subject of
women in Nupe. By 184 1. Usman Zaki's faction assumed a pre-emmencr: among the

contestants for the political control of Nupe Warfare, capture, enslavement and g n a a l
insecurity were stin the orda of the day in the outlying Nupe villages.'" Under these
conditions. Allm and Thomon noticed that ' [(]he F i b n e w give their womm in marriage

1 1')

Frobmius. Voice of AKQ, p. 579.
Dupigny, N u ~ Province,
e
p. I I , para. 2 1.
12:
Mamajia Kinami. Eggan, Fob were dl Nupe towns corn which acts eitha ofviolmce, kidncpping
or extortion were perpdrated on ordinary citims. See Appendix 4.
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to Nufi men.' but by contrast. Nupe womm were marry ing the victorious jihdists.

"'Thus

at the personal level. marriage of dau$ters to the conquerors was a strateg: that permitted
some measure of inchsicn in the ruling group. In a society where individuals attshed
themselves to nobles as clients even before the jihad. giving dauatrrs to warriors. rich slave
dealers and traders was c o m n . Masaba who eventually re-unified Nupe with support
cutting across liadional. ethnic and religious boundaries. was himxl t' the offspring of such a

m i d rnxriage.

'"

bl m y ing into the ri&t goup was one way of many ing well but mure

than that. it went to the heart of individual and corporate stmh for peace and security.
.Maniage patterns were essential to the politics of the formation of an acccp table leadership

in Nupe
Unfortunately. a defmit ive statement about polypmy can not be made due to the
absence of dataon marriage to base a comparison of the period before and during the crises
couki be b a s d on. Howwer. rich men and men of nobie birth were credited in the sources

with having 'wives' numbering beyond what Moslems are traditionany allowed to man):.
kl ore men died in wars than women. and the= was probably a genaal surplus of womm

over men. On the o t h a hand more women and children ended up in captivity than men. and
as such the pool for concubinage and marxiage was enlaged. iMen of status by virtue of
military, political, or economic circumstanes were thus able to affmd more slaws and
consequently had the greaest chances than o t h a citizens. of multiplying wives and
12:

Allen and Thornson , &ypecIition to the R i v e r N i e a vol. 11, p. 106.

concubines from this soutre.
As Frobenius recorded at Mokwa, Etsu Jimada 'had plenty of wives, [even thoufhJ

he had but few chillren. whik Edsu M adjia, his nephew. had but few wives and three
hundred children.. I?"

Definitely. M anjiy a's -wives7 were few only in reld ive tern.

Assuming tiftcen children to a woman. no less than twenty 'wives' might be required to
producc

that much offspring A certain old M a i h . a merchant. and a powerful political

figure at E w with whom Oldfield intaacted in 1833 was reported to have at least six
'tvites'.

That he had more than six 'wiws' is clear from his statemnt to the effat that

Oidficld 'might have any ten of his wives' if that was going to indlre the European traders
to set up base and reside in ~ g I?' p These ten -wives' could not be ot h a than concubines.
since M uslims could legally marry only four wives. They also reported that Usmn Zaki's
.master of the horse. (sulkkeen Door Kee)' [.'Yurkin doki] had an harem of *thirty wi~es.'''~

They were no doubt concubines. At the death of one of the sons of the itttah of I+&

at

ldah Oldfield reported that sixty of his w i v s were put through the poiwn o r d d to identi5

and punish those who mi& have had a hand in their h u s h d ' s death.

I :;

"'

Dupigny. NI1DeProvince. p. 9, p m 13.
Frobmius, Voice of A f i a p. 576. An implication of the literal accepance of the wording of this
tradition is that Manjiya did not consider himself bound by the Islamic injunction that limits men to
only 6ur wives
"' Laird and Oldfield, pIanaive of an Exjeditio~, vol. [I. p. 1 13.
p. 69.
1-:
p. 275. Given a s e r k ofnon-klamic rituds and cultml practices that some ofthe Idah nobility
were identified ivith by Oldkld, and the fict that majority of the people were not bluslirns, the dead son of
Attah might have had more than bur wives
124
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l'hcre is a moreobvbus but no less significant aspat to thequestion of what womm
and chiklren did and what happened to them durmg the tumult in Nupr and its outlying
arras durmg the Brst half of the 19th century. This is the i s s e of p hy sical (and no doubt
psychologid) victimizatbn of womm and chillren through the vioknce of war and war
conditions. In 1832 Laird noted that no less than 20,000 of his estimate of 30,000 residents
~ could not but wonder what happened to these children when
at Panda were c h i ~ r e n . "One
Nasxawa jihadists attrrked thetown in 1854."' The same question applies to Yimaha that

also suffered the same fate The popular trade mart of Odokodo that flourished in the 1 820s
ad 1830s abow the confluence was no more. Jihadists tkom Rabah attxkrd it three t i m ~
and eventuallj destroy cd it. It was not rebuilt until 1861-3. A s discussed previously. the
ruins of towns and villages littered the countryside both within Nupe and in igbira (Kotm

KarC). Yagh. Owe. Bunu and Kakmda area.130 D. I. May passed through the extensive

ruins oS old Lade in 1858. He aiso reported that the ruins of Rabah in just one direction
c o w e d an area that took him one hour to traverse on horseback.

He wondered 'what had

become of the many thousands. harmless and homeless. who had oncr peopled it."31 What

happened to the people. especially women and children. who oncr lived there'? The answer

Il X

m.,

vol. I.. p. 223.
There is no record to indicate that Panda engaged in any war since the observation was made in
1832 and its sack in 1854. Hence, it could have maintained its population and, perhaps. its age
distribution.
130
See Apperdix 2 br details ofthis.
13 1
May, ' Journey' p. 230.
II
'!

would of course be that they were displaced. relocated. captured. enslaved. kilkd or
kidnapped.

In war situations, women were more or Iess dcfmseless: rht. m o t h s , encumbered

with children. less w i t € in escape. were liable to be more easily cau&t and enslaved with
their children than men and othas not so encumbered. In the general state of insecurity
prevalent during war or in between battles. more women and children than men fell to
kidnappers.'3' No douk many of them died from wounds or exhaustion suffered during
attxks. Nor were nobk children totally protected from the danyrs of such times. Etsu
Ts,?do u as said to havc lost two of his children with whom he retreated to Rorg. sacrificed.

according to thc oral testimony givm to Frobmius. in ordcr to proalrr the ma@ that
cvcntually won Tsado his folbwing and success. 133 In li@ of the crisis of the time and the
reality of belirf and cultural systems permissive of human sacrifice. this story shows what
dnngrs children faced during these t i m s of war. After Umom defeated him in 1855.

M aiyaki Umar was said to have .fled accompanied only by his wife and his son A lliadj.'

''"

The c o m e of action taken by the inhabitants of Yoobai. above the confluence on the
Benue in 1833. is instructive of the meage protection that womm and children had in the
face of a military attack. The Oldfield party. on its approach. was mistaken for jihdist
enemies. Consequently the people of Y o o h had their ' w o m n and children removed h t o

"' Landa. R ~ ~ I T &p.,

193. observed such a case of kidnp and sale of women into slavuy at Koob
near Kulfh resulting into retaliatory kidnqping, sale into slavay and war between two villages.
"'
Frobmius. Voice of A h p. 582.
8 - -

the bush'"5 Given the jihdist straepy of torching towns and villages and using horses to
rourd up women and chikiren afta killing any resisting men, had there been a real attack by
jihadists. many men would have been killed for resisting and many wouki escape across the
river. but much more women and children would have fallen to the invaders as booty. Nor
would Yoohai womm and children have escaped capture if the jihadists used a method
reported by 'Thomas King where
parties of about tcn horscmen and some hot soldkrs. lie in wait in the 'bush'. n m a
villse, and at daylight, when the unsu~ectingnatiws go to their work in the 6eI&, they
are s e i d and hurried offto theircmp.

They would all havebeen roulded up from their hiding places in the bushes - smoked out
and hounded till none was left. Indeed. shonly after. Oldfield obsaved just such an

unfortunate turn of events for many comrmnit ies on the right side of the ~ i g e r13'. the^ is
also a report that 'nurrerous canoes' owned by the Attah of I&

constantly plied the Niger

and Benw around the confluence area and as it seemd to Laird. were 'continually lurking

about stealing children.' He reported that 'scarcely a nigh passed but we heard the scrams
of some unfortunate being that were canied off into slavery by these villainous
depredators. ' '38

In times of trouble, womm and chiklren also seemd more c.xpendable than men. It
might have been easier to dispose of one of many 'wiws', especially concubines. on charges.
-

I
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Laird and Oldfield. Narrative of
vol. I, p. 433.
Allen and Thomson, Bnedition to the River Niw, vol. 11, p. 361.
See Chapter Six and Appendix 2 for details.
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founded or not. of adultery. There is such a case on record of our area of study , and many in
ot h a sockt ies durmg the 19th century. Children were also pawned and in some instances.

soldoffto pay debts o r to procure food"'

In 1842, to foreclose a debt of 40,000 cowries,

abou fifty shilling'. an aggrieved creditor at a Niger-Benue confluence went to the h o u s of
his debtor in t h e absmce of the latter. and with some helpers. 'cmied off his wife child. and
sermnt .' It must have been conumn. tbr this act was done in day Ight in ' f m of the whole
population of PmLhiki: who made no ot h a attempt at a rescue than by vociferations and
t h r ~ t m i n g gticulat
s
bns.

.I40

Such instances produced the women and children observed in the slave markets. Onc
tradition conerning the third phase of wars in the early 1820s mentions the case of Etsu
Manjiyaof Rabah's fight against the 'Fuhni in the Karnberi coun~ry.'He was said to have

routed them 'killing a g e a many of them and capturing their womm and children as
slaws.

1-11

Liktwist: in 1830. the Lander brothers notcxl that the Rabah market was

'generally well supplied with s l a w of both s e m ' our men counted between one and two
hundred men. womm and children, who were all exposed for sale in ranks or lines - for the
most part captured in war.' lJ2 Ikiri market of 1 833 also exposed children for sale Oldfield
obsrrved a larp number of 'male and female slaws - children of misfortune - sitting

I18

I IS
I40
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i42

Laird and Oldfield,, vol. I, pp. 148-9.
..
Allen and Thomson , r x ~ e d ~ t l ptop the River N h vol. 11, p. 362.
p. 362.
Elphmstone, Jlorin Province p. 3 1, para 6 .
Landrr and Landa. ,Journ& p. 193, entry 6r Oct. 1 2 ' ~ .

u.,

pensive atd melancholy, apparently in deep thought - some [were] eatmg yams and I i i d h
corn bred. while their ownas [were] making a bargin or bartering them away for elephants'

teeth or cowries.' "" The p itiable castis of children and womm in slavery could be rep licatrd
for ~abah.'" E g g Kinani. Sokoto. G bebe. ~ d m g uI.' . A bob'.'' and Lade "I.
Appendix 4 contains all individually identifiable casa of enshvemen~ slavery.
pawning and redeeming Becase of the arbitrary nature of the data only tentative
statements could be made from them They are nonaheless intaesting Out of the six
incjdents of kidnapping, there were three cases each for male and female. For the incidents
respecting mals. two were in their late adohcence and one was in his early teens. (i.e.. no
aduh male was represented) While there was no aduh male among the six kidnap cass. two
of the females were aduh womcn and a thid was a nubile girl Moreover. of the total
idmntitiabk incidents of 138 slaves in Appadix 4. 47 or 34.05% are females. Even more

indicative is the total numter of incidents for aduk male and female .vhich is only 66 or
47.82% while incidents for chikiren. teens and adolescent total 72 or 52.17%. From these

data which are the only available ones for now, it is clear that women and children
const it uted the categories that were more prone to kidnap.

..

IJi

, vol. 11, p. 322.
Laird and Oldfield. N m i v e ofan E-,
:44
p. 102; this case was just in a province adjwnt to Rabah just a little way down the Niger.
'" Landrr and Landa. )ourna[, pp. 3 I. entry br Nov. 51h
I db
..
Crowther. h m I ofan Fypdtion.. p. 184. Entry fhr Oct. 3 1
I I:
W. Cole, L,ik in the N i g g OF the Journal of an Atiican Tnder, Londm, 1862, pp. 87,89, br Lade
and Gbebe kidncp cases O t h a cases are tabuhted in Appendix 4.

m.

In ot ha- respects, women supplied the lifeline (provisionmg the war machine) that
war camps and battle f r o ~ srequired to operate effectively during milhary campaigns.

Clapperton saw womcn economic viability as well as a semblance of sedatary life to
Manjiy a's battie camp. He saw ' w o r m spinning cotton. othas reeling off, some selling
j i w j f ~ oand trcwsons,

othas crying [adwrtisiry their] yams and paste. little markets at

cvcr): gem t rec..' But tbr other martial elemnts. hc concluded that the c m p 'would pass

Ibr a well-inhabited village.' I"'

W i k Lander did not sped@ what impact the Nupe crises had on women. he
ubswcd that the war situation had a deleterious effect on the Nupe psyche. The local
troubles of inter-town warfare around Koulfo.
unitd to the Lbrmidable civil war that was desolating the kingdom o i N y E [Nupe] had causd the
minds oftho people to be in a perpaud stateofLrrnrntation ~ l $ ~ ~ l a roccasioning
m.
their angry and
incited passions to have the ascendancy over their mi Ida virtm.

This he concluded to be the prircipal reason for what he considered to be 'the absence of
that kindness and hospitality. amongst the natives genaally . which were so cheerfully
bestowed upon [then] in the less civilized kinglorns of Yariba [i.e. Oy o] and Borghoo
[~org~].'""

However. there are sources that suggst that women in some Kakmda communities
had an aggressive and martial predisposition. At a place south of Gori but near Budm. whele
the Lander brothers decided to rest for the nigh in their trip down the N iga in 1 830. they
I<#
1.8')

.
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CIappton, J o u d of a Second Expedt~oq,p. 127.
Lander. Recora, p. 194.

faced an armed crowd insistent that the visitors leave. Lander obscxved that when the war-

cry was raised. not only ' e v q man' but ' e v w man and woman armed themelves with
swords and dirks, and bows an a r r o ~ s . " ~Thonras
'
King who. for a while in 1842 was in
charge of the i84l/J2 expedition's Farm Settlement at the Niger-Benue confluence reported

another case
some natiws near Adda Kudda [Odokodol attacked a canoe belonging to Pandaiki, on the
way to the mark&; they were beaten otf mainly by the courige ofa woman and someof the
aggwsors capturd. The exploit was celetnted at her vilkge by rejo#ngs during the
night, and she came in procession to the 6rm singing her song oftriumph.

~drnittrdlyt hrse examp les are too k w to bwnaalize for the mtke study area On the whole.
womrn had limhcd resources t o resist physical viokncc.
Women within t h e Nupc area were prominent in both local and middle-distance

trade.'53 At Ikili. G b e h . and E m womm were active traders on t h e riva and on lmd

Whik men tended to specialize in slaw. ivory and cloth. women deah in all articles. although
their slaw trading was limited, seldom dealing in more than one or two sia\cs."" S i n e

women and children hawked foodstuffs and other domestic item within and between towns
and scaetimes t o the border markets, this exposed them to robbery and kidnap in u n s a t led

--

I <'J
I<;

m.

Landa and Landa, ,lourn& p. 2 10.
i <2
..
,411en and Thornson, L u p d ~ t ~ osent
n to the River N-,
Iil
See observations to this effect in Lair and Oldfield, F
Baikie, flarrative, pp. 274-5.
1
see Appendix 4.
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vol. 11, p.362.
d i t i o n

, vol. 1, 165;

times.

155

In ot h a areas [hey were subject to extort ion from offkials of the rival governments

and t h r i wares. as well as their monq wrrein frequent danyrs.

I Sh

Bridrekence should also be made to uppa class women like queen motkrs. senior

w i v s of warbrds and children or close kin of rulers and nobles. They derived definite
bendits from their positions, and they used their positions to advantage in the crisis
situation. M anjiy a's m o t h sometimes wielded political p o w a in the absace of his son and

h u s h d s at war.Is7 Some were traders in valuable pods. slaws i n c h s i ~ e . 'Therc
~ ~ are

references in the soumes to wives of administrative ofticia~s'~'and to welho-do wornm
slaw ownas and traders.

1 60

The latter category of women. most likdy . had no particular

scruple about using and dealing in female slaves. a slave. malc or kmalr. being no more than

an economic unit.

..
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CONC'f .LEION.
l'hc strwtures of Nupe and its nei$bouring communities undmvmt many changes
as a result of the Nupe wars of the first half of the 19th century. 'The Factionalization of

Nupc into multiple p o l s of political. economic and demographic power contributed in a
Iarg measure to the intense and probngrd nature of these wars. The lo& and ecomrnics of

financing the war machines and maintaining good standing with the Emir of G w d u were
imp~rtantfactors for the scope the wars assumed. The jihid t i t h e r hei&tened the stakes in
the s~ryglt..giving the entire period the chancteris~icstamp of w a r h e fuelled by slavery.
slaw catchin%and slaw and horse trading. Changes in rnilhaq strate0 and technoloa were

talimg p lac. The sock1 strKture of society was not lightly touched: the institution o t'
marriage. for instance, u n d w c n t some stress and readjustment. All these elemnts

consqitutcd the internal motor that sustained the character of the N u p e wars of the early
19th century.

CHAPTER FOUR

THE NIGER RIVER TRADE W I - rTHE
~ DELTA C. I 500- 1859
IN'I'RO DIJC'I'ION.
This chapter s d n e s the wata-borne c o m r c e bet ween the Niger-Bmue

conllurnce communities o f the Nupe Kaknda Igbira., Yagta 0 we. and B u n y and the Delta
region in t hc tirn half of the 19th century. The analysis of the chmcter of this c o m r c i a l
link is p laced in the context of the so&-political conditions of the confluence basin area It
asssses how close was the crises experience of the Nupe and their neiabours to those

suffixed by communities in the Niger Delta and the Bi*

of Benm following the British

abotit ion of the At lnt ic slaw trade and the introduction of legitimate comnrrce. Subsidiary
ret'txt'ncc ro thc better known overland trade of the Nupe wiil be inchded in the last part of
t hc chapter to set the total comnrrce of Nupr in a broader perspective The sectoral conte?rt

of the river trade with the Niger Delta t a d the extat or limits of its impact on N u p r will

then emerge against the background of her overland c o m r c e .

CONFLUENCE-DELTA TRADE C.1800-1857.

The Lander brothers provide the earliest written account of commercial, socd and
regional linkages bet ween the coast and the comrmnit ies of the Niger-Benue confluence.

T h r i travel on the N iga in late 1829 and 1830. t o p h e r with stop-oven and delays at
Adarmg. Aboh and Brass. lasted only thiny one days. It was a journey of over 500
nautical mila through at least 3 distinct ecobgical z o n s and several autonomous
comrmnities and polities. However. their information is sketchy and telescopic. and in some

respects. unckar. This is becmse the accounts consist of obsmat ions made durmg the
relatively short period of about thilty days durmg t h r i journey when consequently. they
had only fleetingopportunities of active interaction with the people.
The nea more substantial written account for 1832-1834 came from Laird and

0 idtield. The travellers sp cnt over a year on the Niga and several months around the N ige-

Benlr confluence area Becruse they were traders who had close intaaction with the people.
their observations were more detailed. The information t h y gathered abold thc
socioeconomic and polh ical conditions of the cornmunit ies is. therefore. more emnsive and
varied. They were followed by Allrn and Thorrson. Commissionas of the British
govmrnmt in 1 8 1 1. whoa reports are genaally comparable to Laird and Oldfield's.
These m the earliest written documents for any exmination of the relationship

between the contluence cornmunit ies and the Delta societies. Fortunately. t hex reports
makc references to the period earlier than 1830s and 1810s. when the observations

themselves were made They allow a glimpse of the early cumnts of legtimate trade
bet ween the Delta and the confluence before I 830.
COASTAL IMPORTS: GUNS. POWDER, CLOTHES AND SUNDRY GOODS.

At E g a in 1830, the LanQr brothers obswed that 'communication is kept up
between the seaooast and this place.' They saw 'Benin and Portuguese cloths ... worn ... by

From the Niger-Benue
Confluence to the Delta c. 18 10- 1857

many of its inhabitants." They learnt that the clot!s were procured from Koton Karfi.
further down the Xigr above the confluence. Eggs obviously carried on a vigorous track
with the latter placr. which the Landers were told had 'a celebrated markt for Noufie
cloths. t r o w slaves. Noufie knives. bridles. stirrups, brass ornaments. stained leather. and
other things.''

On leaving Eggaon their way downstream. the Landers passed by -a very

largt market-town [or. their] left' and 'observed an immense number of canoes ly ing off it.
built in the same manner as thosc of the Bonny and Calabar rivers.' A great number of these
canoes were seen busily conwying goods and passengers. 'to and fro on the riva.'
Information from subsequent Niger explorers s u g s t s that this was Gori town' This

market was followed further down by Ikin (Bocqua) and then by Odokodo which was
destroyed in an 1838 jihadist attxk. Later travellers discovered that these market towns
hosted trade fairs that were attmdcd by traders from states and societies along the Niger
from the Delta to north of the contluence.
As the Landers discovered, the people of lkiri were in dirtxt contact with traders

from the coast. When they intruded into the town unarnounced, an alarmed and irate troop
of villagers. who appaently thought them to be jihadist invaders. approached to ward them
off. Among the weapons with which they were armed were muskets. These they
subsequently fired off in joy when latter they disoovered that the intruders were no more

Lander and Lander. ]ourrid, p. 207
209.
j
p. 210; for identification of this market town as Gori, see Allen and Thomson, -on
River N&, vol. I, p 83.
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than visiting harmless white men. The visitors l e m t from the inttrp retrr that buy a s and
sellers attad this market 'not only from plaaes adjxent but also from remote towns and

This was further confirmed
vilhgs. both above and below. and on each bank of the ~i~a.'''
at Adarmg.~.at the southernmost boundary of the Igh.at which town they saw a trading

expedition leaw for 1 k i i 5 In this town, the Lander party both saw European articles and
heard p eople speak English. unequivocally demonstrat mg that them existed strong trade

link betucen the community and the coast. They were told that people from Bonny.

Calabar. Brass and Benm came to their town t o buy slaves and they met a man from the

Drlw. .the c h i d of Bonny 's messenger' dressed in European clothing who spoke ~ n g l i s h . ~
At

Adarnug. European dress (especially. M anchester cot tons ). creolissd Enghsh. rum.

muskets and swiwls were part of daily life7During the celebration that was held in honour
of the Landers' p,uty. the tiring of muskets was so incessant that visitors could not sleep.
Pasme. one of the Landers' attendants. who stayed out late to enjoy the party. reported

that evey man had a musket . They learnt that these muskets were exchanged specifically for

slaves and ivoy .
.I\dmgu. an exik settlement of Abokko. a noble from Idah was established around

1826 following polhical problems in 1dahs Part of the extensive numhr of muskets

a

Linda and Landa, ,Journ& p. ? 19.

u..
u-,
p. 223.
7
u.,
p. 228.
5

pp. 29-30. Some of the merchants in the town left for the market on the 3 1st of October and
returned on the 3rd of November.
6

1. S. Bostcn, The

m,
Ibadin, 1968, pp. I 1 1-113.

obsavttd here by the visitors mi@ have been brought along from Idah. while they continued
to

acquire moredurmgthr.fouryears since their establishment. In either case, it is clear that

the I&

had close trade relaions with the lowa Niga. The also sold goods further up river

and inland as

t:ar as Koton Karifi and Eggi Due to the distance and the risks involved. the

most valuable of these articles were slaves, ivory, muskets, powder and imported cotton
cloth.
Two years later at Adamup, members of the 1832-34 expedition were also treated
to a similar ccrunony of welcome in which g n s were fired all night. But they also noted that

o

'gal

numkr o f t hcnatives' of ' v e q ferocious oppt;lranct.' with whom guns were f o u d

'were elephant-hunters.' Oldfield obspved that 'their p n s werc idok: several of them hung
with chams enclosed in leather. and one was literally covaed with small studs of lead about
the size of a nail's hrad'"hey

had come to pay thei halfyearly t r i h t e to Abboko: they

paid this with the game they had kilkd. with ivoly and slaves. and with o t h a unspecified

arti~les.'~
Like the Landers' party of 1830. the European visitors fourd it impossible to
sleep becarse there was so much firing of muskets.'' On getting to Idah they found that
guns were st ill p lent iful. "
At Ikiri. L a d and Oldfield used gunflints to buy rice but thele does not seem to

have been a shortage. which suggsts that. a steady supply of flint and gunpowder m o v d

9
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bet ween the lo w a N iga and this pop ular trade mart. " The r e ~ d a pr rice for a flint was a bag
of rice'" flowever, as they went further away frorn the confluence area, they mentioned

kwa gms and muskets. The entire arsenal of Panda. according to Laid. consisted of six
muskets. thrtr ot. which were unserviceable." I t is to be noted, though. that Panda was on
the decline. They were more the raided than the raidrr and were locaed inlmd. The extmsive
arstnal that had allegedly wrought havtx on an earlier jihai invision was no longr to be

seenthThis supgsts y n s had been captured and distributed or sold further inland.

The antklave trade comrr6ssionas on the 1841 expedition were equally surprised at
thequantity of muskets they fourd around A d m g . In 1841. Allm and Thormon noted
that muskets and pnpowder fetched very high p rims at ldak In 1854. Baikie learnt that
Idah supplied muskets to the lnam and Nsugbe. s o u h of her borckrs. These were brought

from Aboh The price of one rangxi frorn 10.000 to 12.00 cowries." It is not clear
whether the price had risen or fallen and whether gun quality changed this far up the N isa

since 1 8 3 3 3 . Rev. Schon. who expected to see fuearrns displayed for sale at the Egga market
was d i s q p o i n t d because he found none but he observed 'gunpowder carelessly packed in
crass bags."' Guns. for which the gunpowder was marketed. were no doubt in use around

C

Egga On their way downstream, the Kakanda people informed them that soldiers who had
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. There is no evidence of local manubctue.

Lander. Rewrds, vol. 1. p. 180.

" Baikie. Nmivg, pp. 293-294.
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just raided them had not only 'p lenty of swods, spears, and mews, and a grea number of
horses.' but that eachone of them was also .arrmd with a gm.' ''I

An exwinat ion of the trade links between the Niga-Benue confluence cornmunit ies
and the Delta addresses J. E. Inikori's concern for the need to *locate the p l a m in the

intrrior to which the Iarg quantities of bwns and powrtr e . u c h p d for slaves in Bonny in
the late ci@ccnthscntury were ultimately scnt.'"'

A good portion of these guns found

their ways into the Niger-Benue confluence area among the Igh Kaknda the Igbi-a of
Koton Kariti and Panda. and some, no doubt reached South East Nupe at E g p It was most
likely tiom E g a that the soldiers of Idirisu were able to procure the muskets used in their
d r f a t of M anjiy a in an 182617 battle."

THE SLAVE AND IVORY TRADE OF THECONFLUENCE BASIN.
Informat ion is also available on ivory and slaves. articles exchanged for the guns md
ot hm Europcan imports. that y ields a clea p icture of inter-regional t ra& bet wren the lower

N i p - and the Niger-Benue confluence area Because of the high value of ivory, and the fact
that slaves could be made to carry tusks. and exchange could be made in either article. slave
dealers have often been ivo~ydealers and ivoy sellers were usually linked to s lax dealers.
Many of the communities of the Iowa Niga were larg-scale consumers of ivoly.
most of this ivory came from the country extending from the confluence northward. At
19
'0

m.,p. 307.

Inikori. 'The Sources of Supply for the Atlantic Slave Exports from the Bight of Benin and the Bight of
e
sur la
Bonny (Biafra).' in S. Daget, (ed.) Qe la Traite a I'Esclavaee: Actes Du Co I l ~ u Intern&onal
Traite Des Noiry, vol. 11, Nantes, 1985. p. 36.

Aboh, Oldfield noted that 'the superior class of females wear imrncnse anklets of ivory.
seven or eight inches wide. and an inch thick: they are almost unable to walk with these

immense wei&tits r o d their legs...'" In 1837-4. Laird and Oldfield had come across such
respectable womm who hadcomeall theway from Aboh to Idah heavily decked with ivory

ankhs," Two decades lata. Hutchinson made a simlar observation for Aboh and
Ossimare. He obscrved that 'ivory anklets, with white cloths tastrfully wrapped rourd the

body. formcd the chid' points of dress in the females.' At Ossmare. hc noticed 'most of the
women wearing ivory anklets. as at ~boh'."' That ivoy anklets for wornm were very

ljshionablr was drmonstratd by the heackil'e of Tshukuma. the first son of late King Obi
Osai She donned what Hutchinson described as 'enormous anklets of ivory. each wei&ing

at least sixpounds. ... for which ... thevallr of three s l a m had been given to
The local consumption of ivory among the Igbo and in the N i p - Delta was
considerabk because people were buried with their ivoly anklets and legkts." Traders from
as far south as Bonny and Aboh were no doubt the principal targts of ivory suppliers at
the popular 1kin market. In 1 833. Laird and Oldfield reported that visitors to the market

heard rindng continuously. the singsong of enslaved hawkers of ivory: "*Gewnu.g w a ' ( A
21
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tooth. a t ~ o t h . ) " ~Uppa-Nigr
'
traders from Egga Koton Karli. Panda as we!l as .great
nun~bersfrom the interior country on both banks of the river' brought ivory and ot h a goods
like 'cloths of nat ivr manufacture, beads.

... rice, straw-hats. and slaves'. They exchanged

these for articles like .cowies. and European goods. chiefly Portuguescand ~ ~ a n i s h . ' "it is

clear that ivory and otha trade goods were bou&t and sold profitably whemver the
opportunity arose."
Returning from 'the E w a h market ' in 1841. the Igbo traders. who included the son
o t' the Obi 01'

\A.

boll had ivoty as a major component of the trade pods they had bou&t.

.30, The cornmissionas of the 18-11

I'he Ohi's son had 'purchased a lary: quantity of ivorq..

e~palit
ion noted a steep rise in ivory prices as the} moved downstream. At Rabah. a pourd
of good ivory couki be bought for 500 cowries. At the confluence. the price was between
1.000 to 1.500 cowries. At Idah the prioe was higher still. and at the lower Niga ports it
was said to fetch up to three times the confluence price3

Durmg the 1854 expedition. Hutrhinson, the offier in chatge of trade, disawered that
Otuturu. one of the new markets that rep hced ikiri. deak in provisions and foodstuffs.
However. there was some ivory destined for the l o w e Niga port-town of Aboh where

.they can g t a good price for it .' In return for ivov and. no doubt. slaves. the traders issuing

Baikie. f l m i v e , p.316.
Laird and Oldfieid. Narr;ltive,
vol. I[, p. 322.
vol. I, p. 166.
p. 132.
Allen and T hommn, ExDeditlonto_the River N& vol. I, p. 267
pp. LFO 1- 2.

m..
m.,
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from the confluence area bouat 'the art ides of salt and crockery -wm. which come up from
the oil rivers. and whim are the currency most prized by the natives up herev3' While at
Ossmare. I-iudinson observed that '[all1 the ivory bou$t here is brought from the markt

at ~totouro.'"The~akanda.the traders of Gori the peoples of Egpand Rabah all tradcd in
ivory.34 Up the Ben=. Baikie and Hutchinson reported seemg l a r herds
~
of elephants and a
brisk t ra& in ivorq..

Hutchinson linked the high volume of the ivory trade to the gowth of .ls~timatti

c o m r c e occasioned by the abolition of the export slave t r~ide.~'Refaences cited here for
the period after 184 1 could also be linked to .ledtimate' cornrrprce. It is clea from other
wictncc that in the heyday of slaw e.xports. ivory and foodstuffs constituted important
complemrnts

t o t hc

i0

pods eschangd for European articles.

M a t

Hutchinson observed

miL& be no more than a continuat ion of trade at a scale that had long been established on the
Niga river route. There is no doubt that ivory was exported together with slaves prior to
1 807.~' This ivory came from area around and beyond the

N iger-Benue confluence. In

addition, the intemal consumption of ivory was probably greaer than exte-nal e-qort to
Europe. Most of the elephant population that supplied these demands was located inland

:7
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far away from the Niger Delia

These nodes of c o m r c e and their

commnicat ion and exchange linkags to markets further down-river in the Niga-Delta area
were not new links. They clealy predated the Lander brothers' visit in 1 830.
The network of riva market towns spanning the Niga from

Em

Gori ldah

Adarmkw. Onitsha, Aboh and Bonny, constituted a sin& system with grids extending

inlnd eastward and westward. The reports of the 1-andcrs and of Laird and Old field on the
Niger track indicate a relay oolwhange in hi& value goods from the Delta to Idah. to Gori and
E L w and from these places to Rabah and otha plaoes north of the Confluence. I t is

noteworthy that the R o p n g chid of Em told Lander in 1830 that neither his p o w a nor
that of the Fulani. who were now his overlords. exmded further south than E g g on the
N i p . Thus. the articles of coastal origin noted along the Niga river were brought to markets
acrcss several political boundaries. The cross-boundary trade was thus organized in a
definite pat tern of reliqs. This pattern remained until the 1 8%.
What ap p Ted to ivory also applied to slaves. Almost all the tra& in ivory from lkiri

dowmriver t o Bonny was connected with the trade in sla~es. For instance. Abboko's
'brother'. on his way to Aboh to sell his ' s i ~ e e nelephant's teeth' had also 'number of
slaves' on board his canoe.39 This seems to have continued the pattern of long distance
trade and the cornrrnlnication pattem that had been in plam s i n e 1830 when chief Abboko

of A d m g u sent, among o t h a thing, some six slaws to Aboh in the canoes that conveyed
i8

..

Allen and Thornson. Ex~edltionto the River Nieey, vol. 11, p.93. See also, references in Crowther,
Journalof an Expedition, pp. 4 1, 5 1-3, 87, 14 1.

the Lanhrs to the sea continued. King Pepple's messenger, A m , whom the Landers met
at Adarmg~.t o p h e r with whom they trawlled sea-ward in 1830. was still ply n g his routes
in 183 3 when Old field Found him in Idah trading for slaxs with rum iron bars. and cloth.

""'

M oreover. Agylry was not the only person from Bonny trading at idah A year before, in
1832 Laird on his party's first ascent had reported the presence at ldah of 'two men from

King Pepplr of Bonny ' who were buy mg slaves for their master with European tradeGuns md ginpowder must havc bcen important articles cschangd for t hrse slaws.
idah frequent!!. orpnized raids against the hap lcss communities unda her influence on the
Niger !ad Benu.. and shipped thecaptives down theNiga to Aboh in canoes.'"
A t Budn. the Kaknda informed rlllen and Thomson 'thrt they had been pea

slave-dealas. ... that the trade had been their g e a source of emolument .' The At tah. ruler of
the I&

sent an emissary to prodaim to the Kakanda as his subjects. the articles of the ant i-

slave trade treaty t hat he had entered into with t he British govmment . T h y a g e d to stop
further trading in slaves and to retain only the dometic slaws that they already heldJ3 One
of the intap retea on the expdit ion, James M acauley . a recap tive from Sierra Leom. had

bcen a slave in the town in 1820 and was sold down the Niger to Aboh and thence to Bonny
before being finally shipped out to sea.'" Having being kidnapped from his town of

..
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M am@a in Nups, he was sold to E g g and his movement to the coast folbwed the Niga.
Again. the relay of trading is evident in Macadey 's e.upaience. The Niger was a

comrmnication resource jointly manclged and shared by comrmnities through which it
pssed." Each con~mnityprotected its interest on the river by effatively regulating the

use by citizens and outsiders of its tenitorid wataways.

Near Gori the ant i-slave trade commissioners of the 1841-2 expedition impounded a
canoe with t h r e slaves and freed the slaws on the grounds that slave trading in the At tah's

tcmtorq was a vioht ion of the abotition treaty recently signed at Idah. The story of one of
the libaated womm paralleled that of Sarnes Macauley . Her 'husband' sold her to a slave

who at the time happmtd to be triding in their country. She declcrud that brtbre she saw the water
[i.s.. the Niger.] the slavegang to which she belonged travelled wearily cvcry day br nearly a
month They weresomedays on the water behre they reached Eggw and during the passage parties
of her unhappy cornpnions were 6om time to time disposed of at villcges on the banks of the river
At Eggan she was exposed br sale in the market-place, where she became the propaty of a slave
m c r c h t thcrc and shy$ aflenwards passcd into the hwds o f a third masta, [ A j i m t a ] who uas
conveying her to Muye.

She was Yagba, hence her journey from her home was northward. The gang must have
started on the Niga a considerable distance upstream for the journey to have taken some
da),s on the wata before they reached E g q However. it is notavort hy that the s1a.e !mg

headed for the Niger. Thereafter a Kakanda merchant from M uye boubt her and took her
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coastward from E s y l market.'" James Thornas, a C h m h Missionary Society (CMS)

M issionary stationed at Gbebe and Lokoja between 1 858 md 1 878. had also been a kidnap
victim in 1 834. He was seized in his native Eki-Bunu country. south west of the Kakandil

and south-soutkast of Rabdl. Immediately disposed of to a slave dealer. he 'was brought
down at once [to] the

INi g r ] river."" From his homeland. he either had to travel north to

the Nupe country or east through the Igbira and Bassa territories to reach the N iga. He was
taken to Abok whele he served for a short time before being finally sold into e.utanal
49

slattry.

In 1858. the comnlissioners of the Niga mission were informed by an ageM for a

slaw-deala that trade had dwindled at E g g and that demand for s h e s
had been once so g r a br the Gori and Kiri mark~ts[but I .. . now altogher c w s t d . . . (I-lcwent
. . considcnd
on] that i r would be necessw to send all the rlavqonow, to Rabah which ...[\+as].
to be the ~ h i e f s l a v ~ r n in
~ ethe
t interior ofAfiia.

Rabah's rise to prominence as a dace mart and its ability

LO outstrip

Gori and k i n in

this capacity was conmcted with the initial entrenchment of F ulmi political heganony t hele
in the later 1820s and its clea ascendancy folbwing Usmn Zaki's succ~ssionin the mid
1830s.~'The f o m r perbd was about the time that Manjiya was driwn out of Rabah and

was sup planted by Dendo and his sons. Before this time Gori and Ikhi were the most

important slave marts on the Nige. With both Gori and Ikiri strongly linked to Adarnugu
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artd markets further south, the slave supplies that they sent downstream must have come
from wars going on nearby. This was the time when otha Fulani jihdist groups were

consolidating their s m d tenitorid holds in the frontier area south and east of the Nupe
heat land at Laf~ngi.S h o w A g k and ~ a ~ a i . ' '

Slave-rclatcd evidence is not restricted to obsavat ions made in the N i p Benw
con Buence. T h c are
~ reports and observations obtained further down riva that stress the
cornrmrcial links between the communities of the N iga Delta and t host: around the Nigr-

Benue confluence in the early 19th century. Far down the Niga, at Ony a (Owhy ha). below
t-lboh, a woman trader ot'fged to sell a slave to Old field and Lan&r. This slave was 'a native

of Kacmdah, or ~bbaiah.'~'At Aboh yet another slave. -a native of Kacmdah' was
presented to Lander by the 0 bi. Following the Landers' ascent up the river. this man had the
54

opportunity brieflq to see his Kaknda homeland of Budm again. When in the Brass river
in 1833. on his way down r i v a with [ m d e r at the end of their first ascent, Oldiield went on
board a Spanish slaw-ship at the behest of its captain to treat some of the sick crew. This

ship had on b o d three hundred and twenty -nine slaves that were all procured in two day s.
Oldfield ohseved that most of these slaves *werenatives of Eboe and ~ u f i e . " ' The Nupe
component of the c a r p must have been tra&d down r i v a from Rabah. Em Gori Ikiri and
Adamup.
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Allen and Thomon mentioned a boy that Captain Trotter took to England at the
request of Oldfield. This individual,
a naive o f Bomy ... had been sold when ri boy by the Nufi tradm to the King o f Idah, and
by him to Obi, who again sold him to the Nu6 people. He was then taken by the Filatahs
in one of the;; predaory excusions, and, by the chancs of war, came once more into the
hands o f Obi.

'r his became known when King Obi demanded to know what had happened to the boys he
lcnt to the gcntlemcn from England. This particular sit uat ion is intaest ing because it s h o m a
rcverse sale of slaws up stream between Aboh and the N up c heartland between the 1 8 10 and
1830. But the predominant diretion was downstream; the slave-boy in reference eventually

made his find journey on the Niger southward and ultimately over the Atlantic.

The comrrercial link between the I@ and the N u p e was still very vitd two decdes
lata. In fact. King Obi. while signing the treaty abolishing the sla\e trade. revealed that 'his
son ... was then e n p g d in purchasing slaves at a town up the river.'"

On their way up

r i v a . the an~tslavrtrack cornnissionas soon met with the said son returning from the

'Egarah markct'. in the midst of a flotilla of
about sixty canots of all sizes, each contining. fiom two or thrw to seventy pcrscns. He
said he had made a good market, having purchased a large quantity of i v o p . There were a
numba o f boys and some girls in the canoe but whether s l a v s or no. could not be
determined; thou@ ... hardly doubted .... as the King had acknowledged that his son was
<n
away at the markd, fbr the purpase ofmaking such purchases.

In 1858 at Aboh Jam= T h o r n obswed that the majority of the canoe-rnen
returning from a battle with Osornari were 'slaves, most of them ... Bunu Nupq Bassa and

the i g r x people.' These were obviously no trade slaves. They had been seasoned and
domesticatd. recruited into the trading houses and war canoes of their patrons. As T h o m
noted. some of them have been slaws in these communities for a long period of t irne."
Coming tiom the middle-Nig societies, they were brought down the same riva route.

Groups of these slakes actually visited him. A day before Thomas arrived at Aboh he met
five Bunu slaws among a group of about forty in the canoe of a chief of a subsidiary village

to t ~ b o h "The
~ ) route by w h i h T h o r m reached Aboh some twenty -the years before. it
smm. was still in service. Whit paymg a vish to slaves of Bunu orign whom he

affectionately refared to as 'my country people' he encountered the son of the man who
had sold him to Bonny.

61

Givm the persistence and pattern of the disturbanccj that

engadfed the area immediately south of Nupe during the halfcentury. the son of the slave
trader most likely folbwed a route not totally different

from the one which in 1834 had

brought J a m s Thomas to Bonny as a slave.
For the better part of the fmt half of the nindeent h century. slaves sold from N upc
emirates and their tributaries on the south side of the N i g a seemd to have moved towads
the coast via the Niga. Captives from the particular Nup t: wars were more likely to have

been trackd down the Niger than northward. Such cap tivrs included those deriving tiom to
the establishrnmt of Lafagi, as well as those acquired by Etsu lirnada, Idirisu. Isa and
--
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M asaba, all of whose cap it& were in eastern Nupe and to whom most cf t he Nupe south of
the Niger g v e their support during the wars. Manjiya and his sucaessors, Dendo. Usman

Zaki and Umar the military usurper operated genaally north o f the N iga and seemed to
have had the support of the central and north-westm Nupe Excqt for Manjiy a who was
from northwest Nupe they were irnrnigants from Further north with offrial and unotficial

link to the lslamic j i h d whose centre was at Sokoto. Thus, their allylance, its affirmat ion

in terms of tribute. gifts and bribes sent to Sokoto and Gwardu. and their commecial focus
were dirated northward. Hence, p roponionaely more of the captives that fell to them
couL1 gnaally be e.upated to have gone northward.
Many slaves from the Niga-Benue confluence and Nupe were sold to the Niga
Delta via the Nigu river route. The indications that the trade route was already well

established bcforr 1820 and the larg extent of trade reported in slaves along this route are
tellling They support the view that the lgbos and Kalabari of the Bifht of Biatia. as much as

the coastal peoples of the Bight of Benin. must have been net receivers of slaves from further
inland before 1800." Lovejoy's slave biogap h i d data d r a m largly from Bahia and Sierra
Leone are informative in this regrd. Alt bugh, the data are not d r a m from a census and are

not representative of gross or net export fi y e s , nevertheless. they allow for tentative
infaences concerning the comparative utility of the Niger and overland trade routes for
overseas export of Nupe and Niger-Benue confluence slaves c. 181 0- 1850. His new data
c o n h s his earlier opinion a b o ~the possibility of a considerabt export of s l a w across

the A t lantic arising from the 19" century jihads of central ~udan." But more importantly.
when disqgrepted, the data also show that there was about a 50% charre for slaves
exported across the Atlantic due to the Nupe wars to pass along either o f t he routes?

SECTORAL ARRANGEM EN'TS

The ne?tt section emmines the orga-ktional patterns of this c o m r c e . This is
necssary to show how adjustments to the 1807 abolition of Atlntic slaw export and the
economic bendits accruing from the Niga r i v a trade were structurally related to sochl-

political goupings in societies of the Confluence area This is able to higjiigh~those most
vulnerable to chmgxs attendant on the British abolition and the subsequent expansion of
legit imslts commrce.

LOCAL -f ERRITORIAL TRADE
Ogekngbe's obsavation that traders of the Niger had the opt bn of middleman and
lon~distancetrading is a usefbl starting point for an examination of the orgartizational
features of the Niga-river trade? As couki be observed in the various instances of trading
reproduced in the foregoing paragraphs. traders from various p olhies. and particularly from
the b i w r and more powaful ones. helped to maintain the strong linkages bet ween the Delta

and the Niga-Benue confluence area This they did through 'visiting each ot h a s ' markets
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and receiving or supplying, in relays. local and imported p o d s to meet both local and

intmegiolnl consumption needs. The qualification that needs to be made for the lower N iga
and N iger-Benueconfluence comrmnit ies is that the two opt Pns couM st ill be dis tinguiskd
from a third: intla-boundary or local track. These three layers of c o m r c e intaacted to
further the general tlow of goods and money over both long and short hauk.
Obsavations recorded about the markets of E g g Gori Ikiri. OdokDdo and Onya
include descriptions a hill rang of the valuable long distance art kles like slaws. palm oil.
ivor).. p n cmd powkr. cloths and other European impons. Different assortments of

foodstuffs. local manufactures. agicult ural and fishing imp kment s. and ot ha low vallr
p o d s of local use w r r equally prominent. The latter goods were within the rang of rvcry

woman and man who chose to m g g e in trading. Besides. such traders either came from or

ferried goods between nearby towm and vilhgs. Here c o m n t r d r s could hawk their
sman stoles of articles eitkr on their personal accounts or in the service of some

masterimistress or major longdistarre merchant. These traders also redi tributed the bulk
imports from long distance e.xpeditions. In this important way they were stnrturally linked
to the cumnt of the longdistance and middle-distance trade mentioned by Ogeckngbe.
Such smaIl-scale traders paid canoe tramportes to feny them across the river or
between creeks w i t h their tenit orial watas for day -markets at Id& E g g Zagoshi. and
elsewhere. Thus. at the local or intm-tmitorial level of track, and especially with respect to
local export goods and low value nonmilitary articles. the organization of trade seem to

have been loose and free Royal or semi-roy a1 monopolistic p radices are not evident in the

available data O n the contrary, the various European traders. trawllcrs. explorers and
comnmtatoa obsmed and were impressed by the mass participation of the c i t ~ e n r ,yboth
male and female. in c o m r c e . "
There were royal restrictions to some aspects of this local trade. There is cvihncr
for A d w g u . Idah, Odokodo. and indirectly for Rabah. that the king and chid men and
women pursued policies that precluded some lines of products from being directly traded by

the ordhary pcople. Thesale of ivory to the European trading cxpdition of 1832-4 and the
purhasc llnd usc of some prestige goods that royalty apprupriatd as emblematic of their
hegmonic status over the ordinary people me c a s s in point. No doubt o r d m q non-roy a1

and non-noble hunters kilkd elephants and could have utilized the opportunity of visiting
European traders to dispose o f t hese prizes profitably . There is evidence that some of them
did. But this was usually in temtories where people had some measure of independence or

in distant portions of the Niga and areas where the agents of the Idah or Rabah royalties
could not observe the transa~tions.~'
There is evidence. within the immediate territorial tvatcxs of Idah of one old man
who brought a tusk for salehn and there was a commission agentibroka. .dilul*." who
represented northern traders at Odokodo and Ikiri. Other than these, most purchases of
ivory were made by the Expedition from the king the queen. the noble sons of Abboko.
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Abboko himself, the kings eunlrhs and the cormr6ssion agents. Soho, ~qotherindependent
trakr. had to come surreptitiously at ni& to dispose of a tusk because it paid him better
than s e l h g it to the kings men. to whom he usually sold70 Rigb before the ryes of
Oldlield and Lanckr, the Idah track controller and one of Attah's eunuchs turned back
trahrs who ap pmachttd Oldfield's vesxl with the intent ion to sell their ivory ." Evemually.
it became common knowledge that ordinary traders had been forbidden to trade with the

expedition. The Attah had spies all over his territorial waters to ensure this." In fact. thc
Oldfield party was so frustrated that eventually the eqxdition left Idah for the u p p a
rcaches of the Niga. Only then did the r.xpedition become more sucoessful in procuring
goods tiorn p r i m e traders. The 184 1-2 expedition recorded his monopolistic practice by
the Attah. t hc consequence of which was that little trade was done at Idab as people wouH
not bring ivory. The king wanted the trade .in his own hands."' But this might have been
caused by the disrupt ion of the substantial middlemadbroker roles of these k i n g by the
coming upriver of European trading expeditions to track directly with ordmary traders. The
king had been used to colbting a considerable amount of ivory from individuals and

sending them down riva at marked up prices. The restrictive practice mi&
reflect ion by king and nobles to mitigate their losses.
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Guns, it seem. and velvet cloth were articles not to be bou&t by ordinary people
from the European traders in the river markets. but by the king and noblity . It is not clea
whether this was the case before the European merchant pushed his way up river. At any
rate the rconomics of long-distance trade must have made sure that the king, nobles and
their trade r e p ~ s m t a t i v c shad the advantage over any individual competitors. However. this
advantage was greatly compromised when it becme both possible and more profitable to
by -pass kinp . nobles .and their rep resentatives to sell directly to Europ e m traders.

Nond heless. there is eviQnce that individual men and wornm sold small amounts or ivoly
and s l a w at boundary markets without any serious intavention by the kin y.In fact. as can
be seen from the case of Soho, bold and entap rising sinde-item traders managed to elude

these roy d restrict ions.
The ot h a way in which the local trade came under roy a1 conlrol was through tolls. In
1830. when thc Landers were passing down-river. they were warned not to stop at ldnh

because of the possibility of detention and extortion by the Attah. This was why they
rowed past Idah at night. But they did not escape for long At A d m y , they were soon
accosted by some of Abokko's canoe-men and brought back to the Aboko. They were
accused of atternp ting to pass w i t b u t pay mg their due respects to the chief. It seems that
they wereexpscted to pay a toll7.' At Koton Karfi's port town of Addapah. a toll was
ended from traders, and 0 ldfield and Lander had to pay a small amount during t h e i a s c a t
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of 1833." The I84 1-2 expedition found that the big market of Gori fetched a lot of revmur
for the chief. They learnt that '...every canoe brirqgng pods to the market pays a duty of
fifty cowries for each of the crew. The same duty is demanded on each bag of salt.' On this
particular occlsion. about sixty canoes were seen in the market .76
However, the tolk do not seem to have restricted p r i m e trade or to have givm any
particular advantage to wealthy traders. Tolls might have reduced the profitability on a sin&
article or few item and would thus dismurake participation until more goods could be
accumulntcd to make t hc transaction pay its way. Such cascs mi@ also indirectly enhmcc
the uscofa third party. broker or agnt who bulked goods and faclitcltcd transactions. Royal
trading rep resentativcs were p robubly exmp t from such dut i s . As thent is no direct data

tbr this. we can only consider it as a possibility.
LONG DISTANCE TRADE.
Ogedengbe noted that some traders covaed the entire lengh of the lower N i g a

trading sy stem from t he Niga Delta to the Niw-Benue confluence. Representatives of King
Pep ple of Bonny to Idah and I kiri mounted frequent and re@x trading expeditions. The
Attah of Igh was known as far as the coast as the wealthiest and most powaful trader-

" doubt the faclity afforded the Bonny merchants at Idah was
rnonach on the ~ i ~ e r .No
reciprocatrd. and the Attah's trading representatives probably went as far as Bonny.
-5
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Hence, an Engiish merchant at the Benin port of Ughotton in the early 1820s was able to
colkct 'much valuable information from tra&rs who came thither from Haussa ,and ot haprovinces of the ~udan."'
This type of trade obviously required conidrrable capital. M erdmnts had to provide

canocs. recruit the n u m k r of hands required for the longdistance voyages. and estimate t h e
numkr of day s to be spent travelling and trading afta arrival at the trade destination to
cova the cost of maintenance of the members of e q d i t ion. A larg proportion of pods had
to be high in value. Thus A g g q was said to have traded rum. iron bars. and cloth for slaws
79

and no doubt ivory . Two other Bonny men replesenting King Pepple were trading a! Idah

in 1832 They came with *European trade-g~ods.'~~
Traders whom the Landers met at
A d a m y in 1830 were no doubt of the same son. Beyond the formidable capital. the safay
of the expedition. its p n a a l feasibility w d ultimate protitability required skins and

cre&nt ials that combined strategic politicalldip lomaic. cultural. and ideological links with
the different polities and c o m n i t ies through which the expalit ions would pass.X' Shmd
economic interests also couki facilitate this kind of relationship as witnessed when the Obi
of Aboh and Attah of Igala found c o w n ground in the N i g a riva track to encourage
..
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M asaba the Nupe rula at Lado t 9 invade Brass coudry in the early 184Os.'' These traders

were also armed in readiness for p iraes and robbers who mi@

not be mindful of my

political or cultural guarantees of the immunity of such traders.
The isolated evidence for this trade sug~eststhat these expeditions were based on
political undast andmg bet w e n i n d q endent p 01 it ies. The various parties p rekrred to base
t hc success of these longdistance ventures on ideological political and reciprocal bonds

rather than compromise their sucesses by recourse to larpscale arming of trade
r s p d i t ions. The Lander brothers. for instance. were d e l q cd at Adarmy unt lthey could
travel downstrecam together with the trading agents of the Bonny king It was obvious that
the convoy had some yamntee of safety. a kind of dip bmatic immunity on the riva. In
fact. when they eventually fell into the hands of some Aboh riva pirates. there was no
indication at all that they were heavily armed in a way that imp lied that they thought they
were at g e a risk in t h e first place. Moreover. the ensuing 'palaver' restored most of the

goods that had been p lurdered. and the leader of the p iracs received a death sentence. The

unfortunate p irae was said to have merited this becmse he had acted wit bout the political
sanction of his monach." No doubt some norm had been broken by this particular piratical

m a l a relations with w i a l rel'efpDce to the A m h a Vallev,, Cambridge Monograph in Afiiran
Archzeology 7. BAR tnternational Series 195, 1984.
$4
Crowther. Journal of an Evpeditioa p. 39.
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act. It is doubtful that roy a1 traders would attanp t to use routes that passed through areas
that were openly hostile to their monarch or
The oveheads. high risk and the state political conmctions involved in this track
meant that only the king or their direct representatives pursued it. Since the value of g o o h
was considerabk and the goods were usually such highend products as slaves. ivory.

European cloth, guns and muskets, the immense profit that accrued from this t ra& was
restricted to the king and perhaps a few top people closely connected with the court.

MIDDLE DISTANCE TRADE
Some merchants only travelled half t he route from the Delta to the confluence. This
was also long distance. but the northern tracks did

not go beyond Aboh whik the Brass

traders went as fir as A boh to dispose of their goods and recdve upriver go!oods in exchange.

Aboh traders came as far north as [kin and as far south as the Nun branch of the Niga. From
Rabah. Ew and in between. northern traders came down as far as Koton Karfi and Ikiri
markets. There was a decided policy of going only 'haf-way ' and aliowing middlemen to
become involved in the redistribution of imports and ev0!-ts.n5

This trade revolved around spheres of trading inhence. The most frequent and
hraciest r s c k g s took p la= during the trading e.upedit ions or market-fairs associated with
middleman trade. Here the various trading p o w a s on the Niger. from E g g to M uy e Ikin.

"' One of the escorts that Abboko assigned to the Landers as escort followed them all the way down to
the Sea. In the course of the years, he became a reputable elderly trader and died more than 30 years latter
during a period of political crises at Gbebe. Samuel Crowther, CMS. Niger Mission, 'Notices of the Atta
of Idda in the lgara Country.'

O s o m i and A boh, Fully regulated trade flows over their portion of the Niga. They p laced
offrers in charge of their section, and their warriors and armed tra&rs were ready ro do
battle with any trespassers. The Lander brothers encountered this sitmt ion all the way to
the sea. I t is in this respect that Allen and Thomon reported that the merchants of different
polities on the N i g a *never traverse a foreign state to vish a distant market.'86 Ogedengbe
more appn~printdye.xpcphned the situation to mean that 'trade was ... negotiated between
thc monarchs on thc Niger, m d permission was gantcd their respective merchants to ~radc

in one another's markts.'"

A n important feature of the trading relationship bet heen the

various polities on the Niga was the establishment of boundary markets on their shared

borders.*' Allm and Thomon comrrented that .... the larg I'&

held at different points on

the riva. a b o ~once a fortnight, [stood] for what may be called their foreign trade. or
intacourse with nei&bouring nations.' They considered this to be 'the p rincip a1 feature' of
the Niger river tradingcornmunities."U This was not new; the Laird and Oldfield rxpbrat ion
also obsaved this in 183 3.'" as had the Lander brothers in 1 830.'"

At tendance at these markets was usually h e a y . Trading went on for three or four
days and those who attended the markets prepared to be absent from home for the length of
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time involved." These markets were visited by people from nei&bouring and distant
mainland c o m n i t ies. Canoe traffic on the Niga during these days of Niga-mart trade was
very heavy .93 The traders often went in convoy as rep resent atives of thei kingloms and of

their various no bt t rader-mas~ers/mistresses . A fia the Lander p arty was p lundered off
Asnba in 1 830. a convoy of a b o ~
twenty canocs of A d m b u traders. another of Kaiabari

traders llnd y c.c another of Pan& traders were instmmmtal in rcscuing the Lander brothers
and their part); and restoring to them some of thei goods. The 'Eboe' fled that attxked

them numbred ahoid t i f l canoes. These canoes each had the capacity of cany ing between
si.xty and sevaty passengers. They were dl going to the market. The latter piratical goup

wanted to caphalise on the presupposition that a goup of richly laden but unafiliatd or
'unmsured' canoes in which two white men were passengers were passing downstrean to
p

under."''
In consequence of these hazads. trading expeditions. p articularly those visiting from

the Delta and Iowa Niger polities. were usually well m e d with bwns and muskets. A
considerabk portion of the crew of these expedit icns consisted of s l a ~ s Old
. ~ field
~
encountered such a riva-caravan in 1833. It included Aboh canoes with the Obi's canoes
prominently at the cornrrand centre. They totalled 'about three hundred, going up to Kime

"' Laird and Oldfield. -ofantlon,
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market; and the river had the ap pmance of a regata, almost every canoe havmg a p i e e o t'
white cotton fly m
g on which were painted various devices, as skufls, crocodiles. trecs, Llic..'
obviously coats of arms or stardards." The pattern was not a temporary one. In 184 1.
Allen and Thomon reported that they fell in with the Ibu traders returning from the
market. There were about siw canoes of all sizes, each containing, from two or

E-ah

t hrm. to seventy persons. 0bi's son came alongside in one distinyished by a red flag edged

with y sllou.. tic. said he had made a good market. havmg purhased a larg quantity of
ivory.

.07

These border rails were the most important out kts for all consumer imports. In the
confluencc cornminities and their markets. pyns and pistols were neva displayed or sold to
individual customers. These would constitute special or military -strate$
goo&

-

articles. cap ital

exchanged only bet ween roy &noble rep resent atives on behdf of their

mnsterslmistresses. There is no record of muskets or guns being seen in markets or being
hawked in the country by traders. Even those sold by European traders or given as gifts
were givm to the kings and a few noble personages.y8A second reason for the restrict ion of
guns to a few hands mi@

also have to do with the cost. Only slave and ivory dealers *ere

rich enough to pay for these guns. They were those who used guns for other than r n i l h q
~ r ~ o s eAsha
. ~the
~ flooding of the Niga markets with the cowries p lurdered from Lanhr
..
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when his party was fued on by some people at Angyiamah, goods that Oldfield said he had
not been able to dispose of included guns. These were sold at lkiri market. Unfortunately.
we are not told to whom the guns weresold but it can s a y be infared that only slave and

ivory dealers were able to accumulate cowries from the Ibo market. and principal among
these were representatives of kings and nobks. Consequently. they were most likely the
ones that could buy the guns.

M oreover. all sorts of locally produced and imported goods changed hands at these
border fais: gunpowder, flints. yarns, beads, cloth, iron bars, knives. rice goats. fowl
cdhashes. mats. country beads. horses of a s m d breed. and ivory. Thc fairs also trackd in
kola nuts. p n s . powder. cottons of a showy pattern with red and blue stripes. rum. small

1ookinggI;ases. palm oil. dogs and live stock and red wood ivory. s l a w . and cowries wrrc
important articles of rxcuchanp here also. '"%%il-

these articles were usually brought to t hc

various bourdary fairs by traders from adjacent settlements traders attending these fain
from considerable distances could be expected to specialize in only the higbend category of
the listed goods. Other than this, the low value goods mi&

be found among returning

carpes afta a successful disposal of articles brought to the market. They couki serve as
balhst .
This trade also involved a high level of capital investment. This is due to the fact that
it required long distance voyages, the orgmizat ion of armed flotillas and a stock of high value

goods. From Rabah to Eggi and Brass. this lonpr-distance c o m r c e was handled by the

abents of royalty, relrtives and important clients of

king and nobles, sons of powerful

primes and chiefs, husbands of royal daubters, queens, o t h a royal wives, royal eunuchs
and rich and influent id mallams. lo' A major, or at least subst ant id, portion of this track was

therefore. also dominated. if not monopolized by the upper classes of these communities.
The traders that did not go bey ond the boundary markets did not need to be part of a
corporate trading organization o t h a than perhaps as passengers in the corporate canoes.
Thus, the nobks and o t h a rich people with canoes were able to make monq as transpones

of the middle and Iowa-level traders. A careful look at the evidence clearly indicates that
transpon and comnrrcial sectors were different. Non-rivaain and noncanoe ownmg traders.
fix instance. were eit k r ferried across the Niga within their territorial watas to link with
mainland routes for a fee. or they could arrmge with a canoeowning trading o r p i z a t ion for

trading cqmiitions to markets on beyond their state's borders. 107 Unfortunately we do not
have data relding to the cost of track canoes. They seem to have been out of the reach o f the

ordmary trader in because of the cost of the vessel itself or the cost of openting them
Wata-craArnanship and seafiring seem also to have been restricted to particular rivaain
clans and thus o t h a traders irrespectiw of their wealth might simply consider ownmg a
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canoe inapp rop riae or imp nct ical Such traders relied on cornmrcial transp onation"" that
was provided by h u g canoes fourd all along the ~ i g alo'' .

Comnrrcial transportation. of couee. was clealy an indktinguihable and integral
part of middleman trading and canrot be an* sed s e p n t e l y from the trading activity of
which it was the carrier, the way we can when discussing local trade. Nonetheless, it seem

clear that the more enterprising individuals. either on their own account or for their
milsterirnistress. could book passage and protection in

(I

tlett of canccs heading for distant

markets outside their immediate nei&bourhoods. A certain trader namd Zuri whom the
rlnop Ameh Abokko. rula of Gbebe, sent out to p i & Baikie's party upstream on rhr:
Benue in 1851 is a p o d example of such an entaprising individual. He was a rcnowncd
trader with many wives scattered over several station points. and though not very rich and
sssat idly independent of ray alty or noblity . his contacts and w i v a at the various points
along the B e n x where he traded gave him tremendous advantages.lO' The woman trader

whom Oldfield employed to sell and buy articles in the markets near Idah is another
examp le. She had to ut ilise cmoe tramp o n services provided by canoe-ownerj.

106

The royal traders at Rabah. Idah Aboh and B r a s had tirst accas to European
articles. At Aboh Idah and Rabah. other traders could not engage. in external trade until the
king had decked trade open by first selecting articles and barpining with visiting long
103

It must be said, however, that more research needs be done before anything definitive can be said about
this. This I admit is no more than presumption.
l i)J
..
Laird and Oldfield ,parrative of an Exped~tion,vol. 11, pp. 2, 2 1-22. 44, 46.
'"' Baikie. p m i v e , pp. 143-6.

distance traders. and in the p roaess selling their own accumulated

'07

At Idah. some

articles of prestige like velvet cloth could oniy be bou&t or used by c o m n people and

slaws at the risk of losing thei livs. lo' That this was not just an occurrence that begm with
the corning up river of Europeans is clear from the repelted statements of prominent kiny
along the N i g a to the effect that nobody would trade until they fist declared trade open At
Rabah. too. even the A r a b could only trade with the vishing European traders when they
wcre sure that the kings men would not apprehend them ")" However. at E g g in contrast
to Rabah. evidmcc for the period up to the 1 830 suggsts that the opent ing princip ir for the

dommance o r some noble N u p e traders over the multitude of ordinaq private individual

retailers was cconomies of scaIe. However. how the nobles of Em accimulated their wealth.
which enabled them to have the advantage of economics of scale. might not be unconnected
with polhical or rnilhary policies. Nonetheless everybody could trade freely with the
Europeans howeer muchor little were the stock of goods or monq i n ~ o l v e d . " ~
Northern traders from beyond Nupe who traded at the Ikbi. Odokodo. E g a and

Rabah markets. made use of trade-agents and brokers to faclitate their buy hg and selling
These trading agents were usually longtime settlers at the market towns and they possessed

..

-1,o

n , 11, pp. 22 1 , 26, 290.
Laird and Old field, yamti ve of an E ~ e d i t ~ o vol.
This would apply to the period b e h e legitimate commare and to times bebte Laird and Oldfield's
trading exptditions. The King of Bonny's traders mentioned earlier on would be expeded to deal first with
the Attah behre they would venture to trade with other people in the kingdom. These kings and noble. more
than others, were usually the benefciaries of the trust systan. See Ogedengbe, 'Aboh Kingcbm', pp. 322-3.
br his opinion that the trust systen antidated the 1820s
. - n , 11, pp. 223, 252.
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considerable knowledge of local conditions and practices. Their services were therefore very
valuablc for traders from polities outside the rnarht areas. They supplied credit and
provided storage faclit ies. a c c m o d a t ion and boarding for these longdistance t -a&rs.

.

They were usually weahhy welkonneaed traders in their own ri& and they seemd to be
genaally politically influent id At Odokodo and I kiri. Old field and Lander encountered such
trading agents during their 1 832-4 trading expedition. So too did the Trotter expedit ion of
1841-2. Thus Oldfield noted in his report that the 'traders from the u p p a country usually

employed a broker named Mallam Cantab, an inhabitant of Addkudda, to trade for them
and paid him a rebdar commission.' Old field got a clear impression at Odokodo that this
was .the c o m n p rad ice of the country '. definitely predating the 1 830s. I '

' Another such

trading or commission agent, also referred to as an auctioneer. was a man called Soho. a
native of Koton Karfi. He was himself a very active trader. ply mg the N i g a and the Benue.
Laird and Oldfield encountered him at Odokodo. Ikiri and on the Benue. Appaent ly . the
Attah of I&

did not permit these dilrli (comnission agents) to operate in his territory

freely and only tolerated them since they seemed to facilitate trade with northern merhants
in Iph country. Soho wasexpected to sell his ivory to the trading agems of the Attah. To

a ~ a dthis he sou& out Lander under the cova of darkness to sell his stock of ivor).."'
Allm and Thornson reported that their exp edition also encountered such a trading aged at

E g a in 1841. In this case the agent was dealing in slaws. The agent's discussion with

Ill
I I:.
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Laird and Oldfield, flmive ofan pp. 410, 433; vol., 11, pp. 310, 312.
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vol. I, p. 168.

Stanger and Schon indicates that he had been at this business for quite a while. He inade
refaence to eartier t imts when according to him. E g a was a major supplier of slaws. He
said that * thac were few slaves sold now [at Egg]. compared with former days: [when) the
demand [for slaws] ... had been at one time so geat, for the Gori and Kiri markets."13

The relationship of these commission agents and brokers to rich long-distance t rahrs

and to nobk or roy a1 trading rep nsentrtives was clealy sy mbiot ic-at

least outside i d a h

Clowaw. their relationship with the small-scale traders and hawkers can only be

conjectured I t is unlikely that hunters with one or two tusks or scriveloes, or small-scale
traders with one or two slaws. made use of the services of these t ra& agents. Either to save
time and effort. or becruse of the additional cost that transporting trade pods to distant
market would entail. such small-scale traders or individual hunters could definitely make use
of the trading agnts. The latter would bulk the goods for wholesalr: red kt ribution. They

were also handy to do illegal deals that mi-&

require promptness such as helping a

kidnap per to quickly dispose of his or her i l l 4 prize.

' '" It could be surmised that the

trading agents. though a catrgory of u p p a class merchants and obviously usehl to
roy aVnoble trading rep resentatives, did not inhibit the trading capabilitis of the ordinary
Niger-Benue confluence seller and buy a.Ratkr. they seemd to have enhnced them

Ili

Allen and Thomson. -on
respectively. see pp. 399.407.
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to the River N-,

vol. I. pp. 100-101. And for Rabah and Bishi,

SOME ASPECTS O F OVERLAND NUPETRADE.

However. much more than the Niga Delta communities, the N upe and Niger-Benue
confluence communities had ot h a viable and valuable c o m r c i a l out kt s. Imp ortant
overland trade routes linked them to big market centres in the hem of the Central and
Western Sudan. They were also linked to markets of the Bight of Benin. Beciuse of their
locaion on the northern portion of the Guinea savannah. north-sout h track routes using
drafi animals. whi& linked thesouthem portion of thesavnnah belt and the Hausa states to

''

the coastal states. passed through Nupr and the tenitories of some of its nei~lbours.'

Mason opired that Nupedid not haveany -major intmegional markets or significant
trade routes within the area prior to the warring lineages.' His reason was that the ' m a p

highways whidl carried the longdistance trade between the Gulf of Guinea and the savanna
were further to the east and to the west of ~ u ~ e This
' " obsavation
~
is only partially
comct . Thcle might be 'no evidence of rulas in Nupe sustaining themselves principally
tiom the prolits of trade' before the 1 8 5 0 ~ But
.
it is difficult to accept the suggstion that
t hae

were no markets in Nupe which in themselves could y ield profits from exclang

sufficient to maintain rulmg groups of anything but the most petty proportions."17 The

failure of N up e rulas to e m revenue by t a ~ trade
g surpluses during this period could only

I I4
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b i due to the chaotic military situation and p a d underdevelopment of the requisite

admmistrative structures. This rxp lains M ason's obsavat ion that after the jihadists' dcftal
of important trading towns,
no subsqutnt attempts were made to establish government monopoly over trade, no ta.. or
tolls levid on tndc The subjats were leff to trade on their own accomt and traders gave
presents to t i ~ ~ host
ir
[broker-hosts] ratha than to the lules o f Nupe or their
representatives

h.1 ore in accord with evidence and andy sis presented in the foregone paragraphs is M ason's

submission that the
c a r s priorto 1857 were too hll of strik betwen rival I ~ n e q pti>r mything apprcnching a
t n b u t q s?stan to have emerged, that is, br there to haw tlmerctrl new social relations
119d e t i d as being simuhanmuslp txonurnic, political, and socid

It can be infared from evidence from the 1830s that prior to the rise of Rabdl. and

its Zaglwhozi pon. there were major interregiornl markets and important cross-roads to the
north-south trade routes which served N u p e In years up to 1836. Kulfo was one such
intmegioml market visited by caravans of traders from Bomu. the Hausa courdry.

Dahmey. Asante and Oyo. Although it was Iocaed in the extreme northwest, it was an
important Nupe town Also. evely mention of Raka abollt which little. unfortunately. is
known. indicates that it was an important trading port connecting Nupe to Old Oy o and
Yoruba countries to the south. Both towns were thus stations on the main north-sout h trade

route linking the s a v m a h to the coastaVforest countries. Indeed. Calip h Belb of Sokoto was
convinced that Raka was in tenitory u n d a his inhence, although Bakie seemd to imp ly

l la
119

u.,
pp. 210-11.
m.,p. 209.

that it was an Oyo port. That it was destroyed in the Nupe wars might mean that a l a r ~
Nupe population, partisans of one of the Nupe contenders, resided in the town, thus
drawing attak upon itself.

'"

The icather, weaving. dy emg brass and beachaking industries that were evident by

1830 when the Landers visited Rabah and Zaghozi were obviously not new industries.

M any of the slaves carried away from Nupr were by 1826 known in Sokoto and Kano to be
.the most espat weavers in Soudan, and the wornm the best spimer[s].'"'

If this

drscrip t ion applied to Nupe slaves in these cities. it applied as well t o N up e refugees there.
They had prcldised thei skills and disposed of thei products in inta-regional comnrrce
decades before their mshvement. The quick development of Rabah and Za@zi

into

important trading towns by 1830 can be seen only in the context o f forced and voluntary
rclocat ion o f the cxpcpcrt artisans and merchants of precious market towns that were eitkr
attacked or destroyed.'"

The second main north-south route from Bomu through Bauchi to the Benue had
termini at Pan& Koton Karfi. .4bimi. Ibi. M uri Yola and Wukari. They all had important
crossroads linking them to Kano and Zarh via ~ u ~ eBy' ?1830,
~ E g a was already a
l lo

Mason, F~llndatlon,p. 6 2 .
Huish, Travels of R i w d John I.&,
p. 342.
.-.-,
'*- Mahadi, 'Delivery of Slaves' p. 173 mentions this north-south route as passing through Nupe.
However, because Rabah was one of the stopping places mentioned along the route and the discussion was
in the post-jihad context, by implication the study inadvertently dates the route's shift through Nupe to
c. 1830.
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A. Mahadi, The Hausa Factor in West AFrican History. Zaria and Ibadan, 1978, p.46. Also, C. C.
I femesia, 'British Enterprise on the Niger 1830- 1869'. unpublished Ph.D. Thesis. London, 1959, has a
brief description of these routes. pp. 13- 16.
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famous Nupe market linked not only to Koton Karifi and abow-mentioned Benue trading
towns. but also to the Nib= Delta. There is likdihood that its importance as an eastern

N upe

market town p redated the rise of Rabah and Zaghszie.

In 1826. Kultb was described as 'the p r k i p a l town to trade in Ny ffe p u p e l at
prescnt: and at all tima a central point for trade in this part of the intaior.' It had daily
markets and two weekly fain on M ondays and Saturday s 'resorted to by traders and people
inhabiting the sea coast.' Some tifieen Dahomian slaw merchants whom Clapperton had
seen at Wawa also traded to Kulfo. They belonggd to the category of distant traders who

brought 'cloths. earthen ware, brass and pewter dishes. and sell them in Houssa. Ny fk. and

Youli. for slaves and beads.'

'"

M erchants from Youriba (Oy 0). Borppo ( Borg). Socatoo

(Sokoto). tlousssa (Hausa states).

Ny ffee (other parts of Nupe). and Benm were said to

'"

h a w pat mnizcd ~ u l h . A contemporary observer recorded that
m i a n s tom Bomou and tlouss. which hatt[ed] at Kulb a considerahle time. bring
horsts, natrcn. unwraught silk. silk cord, b d s hlaltcsc sworck torn Bengrai, remounted
at Kmo; clothes made up in he rnoorish fjshion, Italian looking glasses. such as sell br
one penny and upwards at Malta tobes undyd, made in Bomou, khol br the eyelids. a
small quantity o f attar o f roses, much adulterated, gums fom Mecq silks torn Egypt
I26
moorish caps. and stave;.

The town was itself a manlrfacturing centre. It sold slaws, as well as empbyed them in
production of export item. It was observed that there was 'great number of dyers, taibrs.
blacksmiths. and weavers' all of who also -engged in
r 2.1

"'
IIb

traffic."" Slawi in

..
Clapperton. Journal of a Second E,ypedlt~o~,
pp. 122. 123. 134

m.

Huish. Travels of Richard and John L a n k , p. 406.

U.

Kulfo *intended

for sale areconfined in thehouse mostly in irons' from whele they w c r e ~ o l d " ~
Information from Morocco that seems to be contemporamous with the early
successes of Drndo in Nupe has refaences to a Nupe trading city that in several respects
fits ~ u l f b . The report obsaved that Moors. M oracans, Fezzmis and other Arab traded
to this Nupe town and that many North Africans settled there as men of letters.'30 M any
inhabitants of this pea Nupe trading town were mercfiants doing extensive trade in slavcs.
:\s a result they were very rich and the town was chancterized by an easy and convenient
lil;stv!c."' They weresaid to have traded to Timbuctou. Katsina and other lug b u m s of

the Sudn. bringing back slaws. Prices of articles were reportedly low. Slave deakrs in the
town quartered their slaves in compounds w hele they were sold"'

In 1 816, Clapperton and Lan&r witnessed a larp number of captives taken tiom
northwestern Nupe being marched to Sokoto. Indeed. between 1824 and 1826. refugees From
the war in Nupe were considered one of the principal reasons for the visible increase in
Kano's pop u l a t i ~ n . The
' ~ ~ wars that forad out the refugees were also responsible for the
larg number of captives and slaws of Nupe orign found in Kano and Sokoto. They slaves.

like the Nup e refugges in Kano, were the 'e.yert weavers' of 'blw chedc t o b a cdkd shark'.

i3
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Mohammed Ibn Omar El-Tounsy, V o ~ u au
e Ouday, Paris, 185 1, pp. 296-7, 30 1-302.
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Apart from North Africans who came to trade, Clapperton came across those who had senled down as
'men of letter' in official or semi-official capacity.
. . One of these Arabs was married to Manjiya's daughter.
See Clapperton, Journal of a Second ,pp. 12 1, 124, 128, 134.
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drinking and partying life of the Kulfo's people in Becorh.
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a costly fashionable cloth exported to North Africa, and they were 'the best sp irners' that
C Iapp ert on and Lander saw in Sokoto and Kano.

' '"

By 1830 when Lanhr and his brother agam visited Nupe Rabah had become a huge
market town in its own ri@ with Zaghohozi as its trading port. As impnssive as Rabah's
commrcid st atw was. Lander considered Zagbhozi even greater as a market town describing
it as 'one of the most important trading places in the whok kingiom of Noufie. not
excccep ting even ~ o u t f o o . " ~ ~

While the routes by which trade passed into N u p e shifted and changed. it is unlikely
that the Nupe wars affected extanal commrce in a very drastic way. Whik many N u p e
were sold as slaves and others fled into refuge. their p laces were filled by those enslaved and

uscd within N upe for p reductive purposes. M ormver. ?I upc might have been a net reccivcr
of slaves. The M oroccan infbrrnat ion ret'ared to a b o x as well as the observations of Lm&r

and Clapperton in 1826 and of Barth and Richardson in 1 85 1 sup ports this view. They
show that slaves from the central emirates of the Sokoto caliphate. from % inder and ot h a
places were being sent to Nupe to be exchnged for coastal goo& and Nupe manufactures.

'''

In the early 18% when Barth and Richardson visited Borno. Kano and Katsina
Nupe trade with FIasma both in goods and slaws. was stiO larg. In these cities. articles

1826'.
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Huish. Travels af Richard and John b d e r , p. 342.
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p. 636.

Barth, Travels I, (p. 5 17) and Richardson's , l o u d , 11, pp- 203, 228-29;See also H. Barth, Rarth's
.
.
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Travels in Niaeria, Extracts from the iournal of Hemrich Barth 's travels ~nN~eeria.1850-1 833, selected
and edited with an introduction by A. H. M. Kirk-Greene. London. 1962, p. 117.

from Nupe accounted for a considerable percentage of the volme and valw of e.xpot-t
c o m r c e obsaved by the European dip bmats. Barth obsaved that 'the importance whicfi

Katsena has still preserved. in a c o m r c i a l aspect. is due to its position with respect to

N u p r with which it keeps up a tolerably lively i n t a c o ~ r s e ' ' ~He
' noted that the Nupe
w r r one of the principal goups in the larg Kano population.'3x Nupe traders were
noticeable in Kano market. Cxmm of n a t m from Bornu passed through K m o to ~ u ~ e ' ~ "
H u g amounts of N upe cloth were imported to Kano market from where they were further

re-~y)oncd to north and northwest A frica

'""

In 1857. Crowther was at hand to observe track caravans from Hausa and o t h a
northern Nigerian societies crossing the Niger near Rabah. all passing through N u p e Even at
the crossing trade was going on so briskly that Crowther c o m n t e d that 'such a scene of
act kfebusmess is not o ftm seen or met with in Africa.'

His p

q obsaved

largo c r m i n s of about 3000 people and u p w d s of 1000 head of a r k . horscs. donkqs.
rnu1r.s and bullocks were being taken across tiom Rabba to the opposite shorc towards
Ilorin: at tho same time, the returning c m m s were crossing to Rabba hr the interior,
with their beasts of burdm. It was in vain to try to count eitha men or beasts: Ibrty-one
l a r g e m o t s wereemplwed both Tuesmy and Wednesday in crossing them. some c a q i n g
as many as six or eight horsg and donkqs, with their drivas. The prinapal merchandise
t h y had ivere s l w o . silk. trona and ~ a t t k . ' ~ '

Banh, Travels 11, p. 96.
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on the Ranks of the N h , p.. 148-9, Entry for Jan. 27.

CONCilJSION.

Clighvalue goods like guns flds, powder and European cloth regularly q u m i t ies
found their way up the Niga as far as Gori, which up to the 1 8 4 k was the l i d of Idah's
inthence. and Egii in Nupe territory. Conversely. because of their exchange vales. t hcsc
imports could only have been procured in e x c b g e for local art ides of sirmlarly high value.

U p to the 1830s and 1840s. these local articles were slaws. ivory. horses and salt.'" As Far
as the Nigu trade was concerned. the various patterns obsrrvable in the 1830 continued

thrwghout the t i r n halfof the 19" century. The only apparent difftrencr in the 1840s was
that the political centre of these societies changed when they were subpcted directly or
indirectly to the political and economic dictates of the newly emerged jihdist political
centres of Rabah and Lade Consequently . economic activities in these societies became more
responsive to Rabahfs and Lades ecommic and political demands. Such demnds included
slaves. This new focus could have cut a sliue off the N i g a trade to the south. In g n a a l .
commrcr in imported goods with the Delta and European traders espmded. especially with
the movement inland o f European traders. whik the export of slaves and ivory seerred not

to have been hindered in any way. Trade in slaves bet ween the Niga Delta region and the

N u p e Kakrnda Bassa I g b and Igbira continued. How much of the continuing demand was

due to p ost-abolition p r o h c t ion reorganization in the Delta region is unknown.
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Hutchinson. N m t i v e of the Niner. T s h a d d u d Binue Emloration, p. I6 1.

But the N iga-Bmue confluence commnities also enjoyed t h e bendit of alternative
markcts that were as valluble as were the Niga Delta markets. Apart from the Fact that the

Nupe and ot h a Niger-Benue states extended further inlnd and thus had diversified markets.
o t h a intuveningvariables mitigated the indispensability of the Niga t r d i c to them as well

as the effkcts that the abolition of At lntic slaw export could have had on them This was

espacially true of the Nupe and I&.

In the fim place. a number of states and societies

bet ween them and the sea had turned from middlemen slaw exporters to become p r i l w y
slave users. The market closed by the British abolition of t hc slaw track seemed thus to have

been rcplacrd. at least for the Nupe and igk by othtrs. I n t h e second plaa. the shea
distance and relay s of inta-mediatory transactions between Nupe and the seacoast meant
that the s h o d and the ripple effat of aboh ion had been diluied before it got to the heartland
o f Nupe

Altmatives to the market of the Niger Delta for the Nupe were paranteed by the
ovedand routes that provided access both to coastal markets in the Bight of Benm and to
markets in northern Ghana and other sub-Saharan areas of Western and Central Sudan.
Moreover. these Nup e and their nei&bours were part and pare1 of the tram-Saharan trade.
and they were linked to the h u g ovedand commrce of the o t h a emintes of the Sokoto
Caliphate to the north and to o t h a ovedand markets to their west southwest and south.

Kakmda and Bunu commrce in slaves and nonslave gods were also fed into these
markets. However, whik the Niga-Benue states had access to legdimate imported
manufactures from oveneas. they did not p artkipate before the 1860s. in the export of the

new industrial produce like the vegable oils that had such drarmt ic impact on the N i g r
Delta. Igbo and Yoruba communities on thc coas~. Perhaps. the only serious change

following the aboEt ion of the At lnt ic s l a ~ etrade that couki have had a serious irnpxt on
t hcse commnit ies was the inlnd shiit of the exchange frontiers for imported pods.

CHAPTER FIVE

GBEBE: A NIGER RIVER EMPORIUM DURING 'I'l-IE N U P E WARS
INTRODUCTION

In this chapter. ~ b e k is' examined as an esarnple of the kind of population
displacement and economic adjust rnent that characterized the N iga-Benue confluence regnn
durmg the first half of the nindeent h century. The analysis includes details of domestic

slavery and the slave trade of G b e k . It demonstratrs the importance that senile labour

assinned during the period of the Nupr wars. no doubt. bccmst: lary numters of captives
w r c i n supply from both the Nupe wars and othu mechanisms of slave production in the

r e p n . Thc rise of G b r k occurred late in the period unda esnminat ion in this Jissertat ion.
but its history is demonstrative of oneof thedifferent t y p e of relationship that nei$ouring

cornmunit ies had with the Nupe during the war y em.
By 1 858. G b e k was a famous town peopled by refugees, traders. itinerary mnllams
and peoples from different cultures and polities from both far and near the Niga-Benlr

confluence? It was locrtrd on the east bank of the Nit=. a mile below its confluence with
the Benw. and about 300 miles from the Atlantic 0cea1-1.~

The N upe wars directly impacted on the format ion o t' G bcbe. Firstly . the wars and
raids of Masaba agamst the Kakanda, Yagba, Bunu and some of the Niga-Benue conlluence

I

Also calledispelled Bebbq Igbegbe, Igbebe. Gbebe Gbobe or Igboti.

- I. Whit6rd. Trading Lie in Western and Central Abi'a [with an] Introduction by A. G . Hopkins, London,
1967, p. 190.
' T. J. Hutchinson, h p r e s s i o n s of Western A frica with Remarks on the Diseases of the Climate and a

comrmnit ies caused many of the victim pop dat ion to relocate to the left side of the N iga.
bl any o f t h e x retigees found their new homa in towns like G b e k . Secondly. G bebe had a
signiticant Nupequartrr within the town These were not only refugees. but also tradcrs.
Thirdly. Gbebe's social and economic life was structurally linked with the Nupe wars: as a
tradingcmporium. it fultilled the roleof an important slave port for the distribution of N u p c
slaves and goods southward over the Niger and southeast ward into lgala land G b c k also
distributeoverseas and coastal articles into Nupe

GBEBE A N D T H E N U P E WARS
The rise of Gbebe began sometime during the 1840s. Its f u m t i o n resulted horn a
mix of historical currents. one of which relaed to internal wars and jihad in Nupr Thu
settlement seem to have develop r d from a small town calkd Shimi into which refugees tled
when in 1838. the famous markt town of old Odokodo on the westbank was sacked by

soldiers from ~ a b a h . "An 184 1 report conaerning Shimri and another town called Gmdeh
says that the 'chief of [the] place [Shimi]...m also the Annaja [of Idah and the] Governor
of the district. The 'Annaja' in question, Ameh Abokko, was eventually known as the

Onoh of Gbebe. By 1854 while Gandeh was stil mentioned in contemporq records.
Shimi had disappeared and on its site was now Gbek. G b e k seem to have swanowed up
Shimi. possibly reducing it to one of it famous ethnic-based wards.' This supposition
seem to be confirmed by Crowher's observation that
R e ~ o r on
t the Peculiarities of Trade Rivers in the B a t of Biafia, London, 1970. p. 92.
..
'Allen and Thornson, medt~onro the R i v e r N i a vol. I, pp. 338-340 and 368 .

Ameh-F.bokko was not at this place when the Expedtion was here in IS4 I , and the town
was very srnall then; but since Dasah-s invasion of the right bank. a great many of the
inhabitants ofthat part ofthe river have fird to this place and to other localities on the lcff
6
side, 6 r st~urity.

Lktwen 1811 and 1859. its population was estimated to have i n c ~ a s c dliorn some 1.500'
to about ten thousand ( 10.000).~

The decades bet ween 18 I0 and 1 850 were chmctcrized by tremndous political
disturbance connected with the establishment of the Sokoto Cdip hate. As discussed in
Chapter Two. the Nupe and their immediate nei&bours to the south were expairncing an

unparalleled state of military and political disturbance. The jihad activities in N u p e
Nassarawa and Keffi involved the massive dispersal of communities south of the N iga and
on thc right-bank of the Iowa Benw. Inhabitants of hun&eds of comrmnitics wcrc
cap t u r d enslaved, kilkd or dispersed. M ultitudcs tled their homes

ill

sttach of securit)

elsw-here. More spedficalIy. due to themilhary activities of thejihdist leadership at Rabah
and of Masaba tiom Lade the right-bank of the Niger from the Confluence down to
Adarmy. was desolate. The Kakanda the Bassa, the Bunu and Igbira in the nei&bourhood

of Koton Karfi were all raided. and those who could not escape were captured and
ens laved.9

These military activities resulted in a major relocation of population to the left of the
5

Niger Mission C A 3i.038. James Thomas to Rev. Henry Venn. September 2nd 1859.
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" Crowther. Journal of an Ex~edmon,p.38.
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n River N&, vol. 1, p. 340.
' James Thomas to Rev. Henry Venn, September 2nd 1859.
l a m a Thomar to Henry Venn,. Sept.
2nd 1859: and Mason ' T h e Jihad in the South'.
p. 195: Laird and
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..
ofan Exoerbtlo~, p. 39.
Oldfield, Narrative ofan E.uecht I , vol. 11, p.99: Crowther, 1-

N iga where they were safe from the at tacks of the armies of M asaba from Lade and Usman

Zaki from Rabah. Towns like Idere, Ikelebe and M u y c that were f o m r l y on the right bank
of the Niger shiHcd to the left bank or on to inaccessibk islands on the N i g r as a result of

the frequent military attxks by soldiers from the contending Nupe and jihadist fictions. I0
Refugees and immigrants from the west-bank of the Niga and from the north bank of the

Ben= tled from the areas that were vulmrable to the raids of M asaba and other jihadist
armies. They crossed the N i p r and the Benu: to put the rivers bet ween t hemelves and t hcir
enemies. In search of security. they flocked into towns and vilhges or f o m d entirely new
settlements on the east of the Niger. G b c k was one such settlement. Together with o t h a
st.tkmcnts like Patta and Tshwu. Gbebe became a religccentrr into which people tled
liorn t hc.marauding visits of M asaba.' ' I

.After its formtion. G b e k itself escaped jihad raids. but it was affated by the

demographic relocat ion resulting from the Nupe and other jihad wars. Hence. Ghetc \\as
con~posedof an amalgam of nat bnalities and ethnicities from outside its inlmediats area

These included N u p r IgaQ Igbira., Bas* Hausa, Yoruba. Yagba Gbaxi, Doma Djuku and

~akanda." The town developed separate quarters for people of different cultural and ethnic
origin. The Igbia. Nupr and Bassa. each had their quarters.'' Gbebe and o t h a such new

'

' Crowher md Taylu, GQspd on the Bank ofthe N m p. 66.

Baikie. J l a m i v ~ p.
, 272.
James Thorna to Rev. Henly Venn. September 2nd 1859: Crow?her, J u
p. 167;
and CMS-Niger Mission, C. A%'O 4 (a) Rev. SamueI Adjai Crowther. Lettas & Papes 1857.63. Samuel
Crowther to [Sec. Church Missionary Society] n.d; BaikieJmivg, p. 68.
" Journals of James Thomas from June 25th
(18581 to September 26th 1859. entry for July 12.
'I
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towns mci t hr need for security and the impaative of reestablishing basic social and

economic fadit ies for the mix of a t radmg farming and refugee pop ulation. These conditions
created an enlarged market area within w h W G bebe operated. and an inehaust ible source of
slaw

LV

hi& it used and t ra&d.

GBEBE MARKET AND T H E N U P E W A R S
Sevaal obsavers commnted upon the flourishing nature of Gbebc. as well as its
importance as an inter-regional market center. Clutchinson described Gbebe. as one or the
'chief trading stations' on the rive N i b ? . He noted that
at Igbegbe, about 300 miles fiom the sea, British rnanutiaured goods, which are brou&t
up torn Bonny. Brass, and Benin as well as acros the Yorub country Corn Lagos are
exposed in the marka br sale: and they have also here glass beads o f a doubk pyribnn

s h a p that are carried over the continent tom Mecca

'.'

The refkction of the divasity of trading visitors to G b e k is shown in the haltldozen
langags that Crowher noted were spoken in the town tle obsaved that
Yorubas tind their way to the Confluence by way of Lade or Kabba fiom Ilorm. Pmpk
speihng Domaand Djuku the language ofKoromh also visit the m-arka at Igbeh;: at the
Conffuence. and the lbo t n d m come up as P as this tom the Delta"

In 1874 eight yeears into her civl war and past our period. Gbebe's market was stin
remarkable. Whitford. a trading agent. gave an imp lessive description o f the G b e h markt

scene:
Women squaaed. standing underneath sheds or in the open air, surrounded by baskas,
have s p e d out fbr s d e heaps of corn, small pyramids of salt. n a t i ~soap in balls, small
white beans and a variety of seeds They aIso sell natimnade ramts, of very rude
workmanship. but uncommonly sharp. nati~emadeiron shovds. country cloths woven of
IJ

<

Hutchinson, Narrative of the Niger. Tshadda. and Binue Emloration, p. 253.
Crowther. Journal o f an Enwd,tlon, p. I67 entries for Oct. 23 and 24.

grass-tibreand cottm combined, cottm reels raw cottm in bags, p a l m 4 1 ar.d Shea butta
in jars, and very good honey, English goods are likewise oEred. There is a great abundance
of b w l s ducks and goats and at the butckts stalls rough joints of elephant and
hippqotmi. l h

The anaiy sis in the last chapter includes the role that Niga riva mans like Ikiri. Odokodo.
Gori Em and Gbebe played in faclitating intensive c o m r c i a l intercourse among the
p coples of the N iga area and between those near the confluence of the Niger-Benue and those
of thc Niga Delta. Gbebe was one of the important riva ports for the export of captives

from the Nupc uv;u-s.Apart from the resident Nupe tradurs. it is k n o w that merchants from

Lade Rabah. and elstwhere tiom Nupdand visited the markt.l7 Moraover. due to irs

advantageous situation among o t h a factors. Gbebe society s a c o m r c i a l town was
chmcterised by activities almost totally related to slavery and slave trading It thus had easy
access to war captives tbr emp b y rnent in the domstic sector and for sale to o t h a slave using
peoples with whom its merchants traded.
SLAVERY IN GBEBE

Although Gbeb: did not suffer any jihad attxk. it nevertheless participald
effectively in the distribution of the captives and slaves from Nupe and otha tenitorics
around the basm of the Niga-Benue confluence. In 1854 Crowther obseved many slaves in
canoes alongside their stem-vessel at Gbebe. He noted that they were captives produced by
Ib

Whitford, ,pp. 193-1.
Cole, I.ife in the N k , pp. 88-89; James Thomas to Rev. Henry Venn. September 2nd 1859: Crowther.
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'the war bet ween Dasaba and his brother, and such as have Fallen a prey to the Filaas at the
destruct ion of ~anda.'" At the market. he came upon two slaws display ed for sale and asked

sarcastically to buy the woman-seller of one of the slaves.1 'I Slaws were brought fkom
up-riva for salt. at Gbebt.. Baikie also made refaences to s l a w held and used in G bctx by

two tracks. oneof who hirn=lf was a slave. a eunuch of the Idah royal h i l y .'" In 1837. a
certain trader at Gbebe market. who was from R o w Koto on the Benlr. told Crowthrr hc

had twenty slaws for sale2'
These slaws were conmcted with G b e k cornrrerce. as they were either on salc or
held by traders." These scattered contemporary obsavat ions p rovide us with a historical
conteA7 in which to situate the more detailed eye witness accounts of missionaries and ot has
who were resident in G b r k and in Lolioja from the late 18jUs to the 1870s. From an

cumination of the data it is clear that the detailed obswations from 1859 onwads. a pcrbd
falling outside the scope of this study. are nevatheless instructive They supgst a
continuation of the economic and the political conditions of the period between 1834 and

Offrially. Gbebe did not tolaate the kidrappingof its own citeens. and there are no
records of d u c t or indirect offrial sponsorship of kidnapping or slaw raiding on nei@bors.
However. a visitor who wandered alorr: into dark alleys or the outskirts of the town might be
..

o n42.
' Crorvther. Journal o f a n E x ~ e d ~ t ,~ p.
p.41, entry for August 5.
'I Bailiie. panative, pp. 75-79.
--.. Crowther and Taylor, Gospel on the Banks of the N i w p.57, entry for August. 13
2'1
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kidnapped. as was the case. in 1853, of a girl who accompanied her father on a trading
mission to

beb be."

Therr: are two recorded i n d e n t s of m e d sectional disturbances; one in 1864 and
the second in 1 866, the latter ruining the town and sending about half its population into exile
for some 12 years. M issionarig who wcre witmsses to these two c a s a did not make any
rclirencc to captives, ransom or members of the community being sold into slmery early in
the war.Insread. membrrs of thcopposing parties were kilkd and o t h a s wcre wounded. But.
with atrocities continuing for scvaal years and producing skirmishes on the Niga and
ocmional gwrrilla a t t s k s on Gbebe, the sitlnt ion degmerated to the point where cap tivcs
were taken and sold into slavery.'4
M e m h r s of the cornrmnity were not enslaved or sold into slawry except on
clearcut judicial grounds. G bek slaves were there fore. all outsiders. acquired From the
ongoing wars in I\iup e and ot h a areas. There is only one record o f judicial enslavement. .A

youth was sold into slnery for stealing. However. svi&ncc shows that the^ w r c
professional kidnappers in Gbebe, who would seize any luckless child for sale if conditions
were favourable. The Ekaunu people were very reluctant to send their children to the
mission school in 1859. according to lama Thorms. for 'fear ... [thm] bad people will steal
them and sell them away on account [t h a ] the mission yard [was a] little far from the Eki
11
24

See Appendix 4.
Cole. Life in the N i ~ e c p.89.
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She w a s kidnapped about a month after the sack o f Lade. which makes it

1852.
<
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CbIS Niger ,Mission C.A.310 4 (aj. T. C. John to S. A. Crowher. Januay 7th 1868 and Whrtbrd.

town [or

T h o r m ' record includes the kidnapping by a slave and some

accornp lices of the freeborn son of a G b e k man. On being discovered. the slaw-kidnapper
was put to death?

T h o r n recorded the missionaries' perplexity over 'the unsettled state of the town'
due to problems arising from kidnapping On one occsion. a Nupe slax-womn was

kidnapped by an Igbbia man and was sold to another town The slave was dismvercd and
redeemed by her owna. On application to the King the culprit was asked to pay back thc
redanp t ion fee. but he faikd to do so. Shortly atia. another Igbira man's p Ian to kidnap six
k l h w Igbira was foikd and the culprit was condemned to death. The Nupc theluupon
hecmc indigant at what they consickred a double standard of jus~icsthat denied them

sirnlar justice when the victim was ~ u ~ e ' '
O t h a evidence s h o w that these were not isolated e.upressions of concern but a
concrete expression of on-ping and possibly increasing caws of kidnapping. The Onoja
(chief) of Gbebe in Decanber 1858 had to surnrmn the leading members of Gbebe and
neidlbouring towns to a meeting. The purpose was to reinforce the rules governing the
inviolability of the persons of Gbebe natives. and to secure the right of slave-owners to their
runaway-slaves. Instead of these fugnives being retuncd to their ownas. the chief
complained that they were sold off by 'bad' people into whose hands they fell The meeting
-

-

- -

rrading Llk, p. 196
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James Thomas. 1862 Journal, entry for Nov. 30Ih, para. 2.
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discussed otha lnwkss acts like xson and robbery. It was a g e d that any body cau$t
stealing or robbing would be

This obviously included kidnappers as well

Whik there are no data to support a firm opinion. it is not inconceivable that G bebe women
panicipatd directly in kidnap ing''

At any rate Gbebe women sold held and used slaves.

There was nothing to prevent them from behaving like some men who encouraged or
instructed their slaves to kidnap people for sale on the undastandmg that a percentage of the
p roueds went to the slave-kidnapprrs.30

While kidnap p ing was frowned upon slave trading was legal. open and engged in by

both peat and small, mm and women. No doubt the elusive kidrnp pers were as much slaw
merdants as the l e d one-man or lag-scale slake merchants. They probably only had to
endure the trouble of selling their loot far from home or from sight-at

ni@. speedily and

perhaps for less profit. lest they be disoovered while tarrying Such was the case of an A boh
Nup e slave-woman kidnap ped from Gbek. Her recollect ion \ v s that she
was s e i d upon by the Dowdm's people, who transported me to Oko Kaie. about a mile
tom Idah. My htha again sough me, but his apprmch being heralded. I was hurried to the
Rialto where merchants most do conglegate. and then I was sold'. On the morrow I was

brou j t down to ~ b o h . ~ '

Gbrtx people bou&t slakes for use and for (re)sak. The earlier evidence from

Crow-ther and Baikie and the material in Appendix 4 demonstrate this. Records have been
19

m.,

entry br December 8, 1858.
Olaudah Equimo mentioned a woman to be among those who kidnrpped him and his sista. 'The Early
Travels ofolaucfah Equimo', P. Curtm (ed.)bfiica Remembered. p
& v a by W e t Ahcarts tiom the E n of
fie Slave T r a k 1967, p. 85.
" See the row for 1862 in Appendix 4 for data on the slave-kidnapper and .Master/Mistress. column for
women slave-owners.
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uneart h d relat ing t c eighty -nine slaves identified in available missionary documents for
Ci beh.. FOQ -1hree were held and served in G b e k 0 1' these forty -t h r e . seven were sold

emnnrked for sale or redeemed just before been sold Another slave sold in G b e k by t h r e
Bassa men was brought

from elstwhere. At least thirty -one ot h a cases were si@ed in the

market. inside canoes or in charge of traders ready for disposal or in transit, but not serving
in G b e k .
0 f all the recorded cases of slaves in G bebe, the met b d of enslavement could bc

asctrtainedonly for seven. There is one record of enshvement via purchase - a sla~csold
by three men. Another case was that of a. woman who had been enslaved through

W X ~ C

but was redwmed by the CMS mission. There were two casts of kidnapping and one of
enshvement by judicial sentence. Two ot has were homcborn sIaves. r-1last case seems to
he recfunp tion of a kidnapped Favorite slawwoman or concubine. However. for thc

remaining cases of Gbebehrld slaws for which there is no indication of how they were
enslaved or acquired, it is s a k to conclude that they were either brought dong to G b r h by
their masters and mistresses. or they were bou& from slave dealers. Since Gbebc did not

fi@ wars to acquire slaws and kidnapped children of neipJbours could not be safely held in
the town the only obvious op t b n was through purchase. The records demonstrate that

G b e h people bouQt. sold and used slaws. T h o m in I858 reported that G b e k was
great in s l a v e t d e a t present but ... we try to speak to them !o give up trading In human
beinds]... to t d e [instead with] the Factay ... [in] ... ivory, palm oil, shea butta & nut
oil. goat & sheep and other artides [as these artides would equally Etch] ... them good
:

Cole, Life in the N&,

p. 89.

cow r i a .
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G b e k people were no doubt important slave traders. However. it is evident that the source

of its trade and wealth in slaves was not just middlemen c o m r c e , but also product ion via
illicit kidnapping
SLAVE TRADING AND PAWNSHIP IN GBEBE.

Sparje evidence m a k s it difficult to know the proportion of Gbetx people who
cnLggvd in slave trade. Therc are two records of partnerships. one in 1838 of t hru: people
uho sold a slaw and another partnership in 1859 that kidnapped a boy. T h a e arc also.

at

least sixclear cases of decisions by ind ~ i d u masters
d
and/or mistresses regarding the sale of

one or two slaves. Considered together with the qualitative evidence on the prevalence of
slavedealing by G bek. two conclusions are wananted. In the first place. c o m m n pcoplc
traded in slaves in Gbek. The pooling of the resources of two or three partners to effect a

sin& l e d and open slave transaction solred problems of capital outlay. Cap ha1 could also
be raised through credit or pawning for a sin&slavr deal" In the second p la=. the

percentage of the commn people who dealt in s h e s might have risen through their illicit
participation in kidnapping - for themselves or on behalf of some big merchants or
n ~ b k s . The
~ " conwcat ion of Gbebe leaders by Onoja Ameh Abokko to discuss such isslrs
in 1859 perhaps refared to the huge scale of this activity. The outcome of this meeting was
33

James Thomas, 1859 Journal, entry for Dec. 4.

'"m, mtry br Friday March 25 br evidence of this.
For a possible indication of agency arrangement see James Thomas. Journal for 1862. entry for Nov.
30'~.para. 2 and. CMS Niger Mission. C A 3 0 3 3 . Simon Benson Priddy. Letten and Journals 1862-1,
1862-63 Journal , paras. 7-17.
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an agreement that any one cau&t committing arson. robbing and stealing (gods and
chikiren) wouki hencpforth be put to death.35

Since there are as many refaences to G b e k slave-rnktresse; as to slave masters
selling or ready to sell their slaves. it is likely that many womm bou$t and resold slaws.
There is at least one rc.f;renct. to a woman t ra&r with her slaw at the market.
We can safdy take for granted that the up paclass pcoplr. the chid's and r i c k

citizens deah in slaws. usually, but not always through agents. Zuri who y i h d Dr.

Baike's party up-river on the Benw in 1854. was a renowned Gbebe trader with many
wives scancrcd over several station points." He claimed that the slave boy he brought back
to G b e k from the trip was for the 0nojam3'Zuri's denhl that the boy was a slaw mi@
have been calculated to p rekent the antklake trade crusaders from freeing the boy. henu: it

most likeiy reflected a c o m m n pattern. Olumd) . the chid of one of the neighboring B a s u
towns came twice to buy slaves in ~ b e k . ~The
' tit kd officers also seem to have mpg'td in
slave dealing of this son.
As for big-time slawtraders or people who were able to deal in many slaws at a

time there were many in Gbebe. Appendix 4 contains records of people who had between

I r,
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"
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Baikie, N w i v e . pp. 243-6.
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two and twenty slaws to dispose of at a rime Crowther made reference to 'King Ama
A bokko

... [an4 many other influent id traders in slaves and ivory. .39

Unfwtunately. there are only two refaences to pawrship.40The first was the I858
case of a Nupc man who pawned himself for a sum with which to sat$@ a creditor tiom

whom he had boubt a slave. Thc slaw died the day aftcr the Nupe man bou& him. l ' h e
second refacnce was in respect of an Igbira man who died from wounds sustained in n
disturbance He was considered very rich, and two w i v s , five slaws. four pawns and many
b a g of cowlies survived him. Unfortunately. this @vcs us only a tenuous basis to establish

serious linkages between slavery. slave trade and pawnship in

beb be."

A poor Nupeman in 1858 attempted to change his economic status by a conscious

mnnipulahn of the institutions of credit. pawrrrhip and slavery. He bou&t the slaw on
credit. with the promise to pay the folbwing day. .4 crcdil arrangement must have b c m

struck with some rich person prior to this purchase. It is reasonable to suppose that thc
creditor was waiting to receive collateral in the form of a pawn to secure his investment. Had
the slave not died the poor N upe man could have pawned him to the creditor. The slave's
death simply changed the victim and not the method intended to secure the loan Straining
this singe pie= of evidence further. it seems that even the poor freeborn people of G b e h
considered slaw trading and slave holding to be able to offa them opportunities for
a0
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rcummic and social promtion. The initial cap ha1 required for this ecomrnic entap rise was
acquired through the pawning of relatives. If many poor Gbebe people could have accas to
loam to buy sinde slaves. it is plausible to conclude that they actually took such loans and
bou&t slaves who they used on their farms. pawned to other people. or resold at a profit .

Thesecond rcfltrence shows that in the social dctamination of assets and liabilities in

Gbch.. acccjs to accumulated readily and easily r.xpbited labour was important. Thc w d h
of the dead Igbira man was calculated. not just in cowrie term. but also in terms of the 'two
w i v a givm to him as a presmt ...[and ofl tivc s l a w and four men pawned to him.' These
pawns might haw been free men who were relatives of the debtors. If they were slacs.

Thomas's rather detailed records mi& have indicated them to be such
Pawning was perhaps very important in the heightened climate of the commrcial
opportunities in mid4 9th century Gbeh. It might have been one of the sources for thc
rnoblizat ion of smd-scale credit and the accmulat ion of cap ha1 to deal in slaves and ot h a
goods could. I t is not clcx whether rich people pawned their slaves and thci relatives to
raise cap hal. But the stnyding poor. who h o p d to strike it rich might be e.xpupsted to pawn
himself or herself. a relative or a child. or slave for a sum of money. However. o t h a reasons.
like calrmity . hungr or general indebtedness might also be the cause for such pawning For

more detailed anahjsis on pawnship in Gbek. one can only speculate until further data are
unearthed. The only clear statements to be made relaing to this are as folbw : Firstly. pawns

in G b e k could be either poor freeborn or slaves; secondly. they supplied the second best
.

.

.

Africa. Debt Bondage In H~storlcalPerspective, 1994. pp. 3-13.

ty pc of labor m d wealth to whoever hcld them: and, thirdly . they fitted perfectly into the

.

relationship between mony credit. slaves and goods that lubricated the comrrrrce and

p reduction of G b e k .
SLAVE OWNE3SHIP A N D SLAVE USE.
Slaw holding in G b e k cut across status and sex Since both Iowa and u p p a c l m
people of G b e k bouQt and sold slaves. it is to be expected that ownaship must h a w been
widsp read. As it is revealed from the data in Appendix 4. ordinary men and women o w n d
slaves. J a m s Thorms described the aiorementioned slave buy a as a 'poor Nupc man.' He
could aftbrd to buy only one slacr and that with a loan t'or whicfi the slaw wrrs to be the

colhteral. tic. still took the loan to pay the slave dealer but instead of the s h e . he himself

became the co l ht eral. a pawn'" T hele is reference. also. to a woman who had just onc slax.
and ssvaal refaences to masters and mistresses. U p paclass people like the Onoja Ameh

Abokko and O b e the eunuch of a late Attah held larg numbers. Five of Onop Aholdto's
slaves were sacrificed at his b u d . A woman redaemed by Crotkther was one of the slaves
of a wife of Ameh Abokko. Crowther in 1859 was takm aboard a canoe manned by nine
s h e s of Ishn~akozi.a Gbebe man. There is a reference to the 'head-slave' of a certain
Singla. a man of importance in Gbebe who must have o w n d several slaves to have made

one their head-slavesJ3
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James T homa. ' Journal... l8589', entry fbr Dec. 4th 1858.
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& Papers 1876-78. Thomas Joseph to Bp. S. Crowther, Lokoja, June 28th 1876.
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Somehow, farms and fanrdng are not significant item in the categories that came to
the attmtion of visitors and resident missionaries in Gbebe. One is left to imagine that
besides trading the people of Gbebe also f a m d . The role of slaves in agricultural
product ion is thus obscure. S i n e G bebe emerged to be consolidatai essent idly as a trading

.

set tlernent it might be assumed that the abundance of firm p roduce and foodstuff available
in the market. to whid there was cop bus refaences by resident missionaries were imports.
However. almcst all refaences to the neiabouring Bassa towns visited by the missionarits

inchdude several observations reking to farming4" In fact Olunmdy. the Bassi chid of
Kpaata-Asembo. to whomwe refmed earlier. told Thomas that he wanted the slave he just
bought for f m w o r k .

The silmce on agriculture in G b e k might be becruse it was taken for granted. Or
perhaps because it was an occupation in G bebc engaged in by r he ordinary. less slaveilealing
members. it was not significant enou& to come to the not ice of the missionaries. Howmer.
the interest shown

iq

the same vocation in other towns and in other vocations like cloth

weaving trading and t ramponation s u s s t s that the latter e,xp h a t ion is less convincing. It
seem that commerce was the allconsuming passion of the people.
Nonet heless, the only two references to farming available for G bebe give much food

f i r thought. T h o r n ' report s e e m to indicate that one Abraham Ay i h t a was oftm away

45

James Thomas, J o u d - 1862, para 36. See also addendum titled 'Rabba Feb. 8th 1859' enclosed in
Crowher to [Sec. C. M. S . ] ?Dec. 2nd 1858. Niger Mission. C. A310 4 (a).

for extmded periods on his farm" He was the most remarkable of the up paclass converts
in G b e k . He was the most knowledgeable. and his name one of the most frequently
mentioned of all the male native Christian conw-ts in the missionarid journals. Not once
was he mentioned in c o m t ion with slaws. His conwrsion

mi&

have biased him against

the possssion and use of slaws. He actually took it upon himself to plead for the life of one
o f t he slaws that was to be sacdiced at Abokko's b~rial.''~
On the ot h a hand becausc his
conversion to Christ knit); generated considerabk hostility from his father. ir might have

prcimted him from bring able to use his connections. (as Abokko's nep k w and the first

son of the hanpan of ~ b e b r . ) "to~ smpby family slaves on his farm I-le stayed on his larm
t o g h e r with a h e r partner. an crstwhilr Ifa worshipper. whom he managed to convert to

Christianity ."'
The second refaence is to a slave woman sent to her master's farm as punishment
tbr attending IMission clases or to get her away from mission influence. Baikie redeemed her

through the intervention of the missionaries when her late master's family eventually
decided to sell her. However. there are records of slaws working on the farm in towns near
Gbebe. This is true for sevaal Bassa towns. for Kippo Hill for E g p and for Idah A? k u t a
and his farkr were u p p a class Idah people who moved to Gbek. Other Aboklin

supporters clealy movd to G b c k and it is likely that they would have continued to use
46

James Thomas, .Journal 1862-3.' para. 57, entry for 6Ih.
The Journal o f Gbebe kept by Simon Benson Priddy. School Master in the Confluence.' Para. 17 in
Niger Mission. C.A.3.1 o 33, Simon Benson Priddy. Letters & Journals 1862 -4.
4e
James Thomas, 'Journal, 18634, para. 7.
49
James Thomas to Rev. Samuel Crowther, June 9th 1863. Gbebe in Confluence, para. 6 .
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slaves on their farm. however much c o m r c e became their chief vocaion. Whik trading

seems to have overshadowed farming as a vocation, there can be no doubt that slaves were
emp by ed for agirultural work
Where the yams. shez+butter, palm kenml oil. gains and otha p roduce sighted at
G b e k market by vishors were p roduced by slave-labour. it could be e,xpected that hawking
o f t hese produce in the markets wouki also be done by their slaws. With the background of
the thriving comnrrce as the case was for G bebe. it is p lausible to suppose that slave labour
was emp byed by all Ievds of people. Appmdis 4 inctudcs a record of a slaw that was

cmp by sd in trading (hawking) for Iw mistress and another one who ~s as sent to hcr 01s nas'
farm to p unis h her for a misdeed.

The comnrrce of Gbrbe and o t h a 'trade marts' of the Niger-Benw area was
watcr-borne. Canoe transport ation was. therefore. very important. Trade in slaws. iwiy .
hippo teeth. palm kennel.

salt,

horse. shea-butter, foodstuff and articles of local and

European manufacture were most cffiiiently and economically transported via the Niger and
some of its branches in lag: and smal trading canoes. The complementarity of trading for
the master in the canoes. and tramporting carges or ferry ing trawllers aid traders for a fee.
no doubt p laced a p remium on slaw canoe-hands. The importmce of s lave p addle-hands is

demonstrated by the effect of the removal in 1859 of some Igbira children from the C M S
mission school to work as canoe-boys. Its immediate impart d l but closed down the

school.

4

G bebe slaws. as transporters and traders. constit uted valuable manpow cr

resources for their masters and mistrc.sst.s.

In a number of trips by canoe that Crowther made from -4boh to idah; from ldah to
G bebe; and from G b e k to M u y e slaws of both s e m and all ages were very important
operators of the canoes. In a number of cases. the canas were entirely manned by slaves.
'
obsavat ions in
This was the case for one of his trips from Cibek to ~ u d n . * Crowther's

this r e p d show that the slave canoe-boy s had the privilege of being in sole chage of some
comnrrcial transport operations. They couLi withhold (and must have) withheld portions of
t h c i carninp. They conducted. on their personal accounts. trade in s m d item they had

accumulated before or durmg the course of their journeys. T h y were allowed to own s m d
properties and did trawl out of the reach of their masters. They oRa1 worked togaher kvith
their masters or with free agms or rehives of the latter." Service as canoehands s e r m d to

have gjven the slaws a stake in the mai~enanceof a sla~e-basedwata-transport and

c o m r c i d system on the Niger.

The death in January 1 863 of Ameh Abokko. t hechief. plunged Gbebe into a perbd
of' civil war that lasted for more than a decale." It is likely that the various contenders

recruited many of their soldiers. bodyguards and enforcers from the ranks of the male s1rn.e~.
(0

James Thoma. 1859 Journal, Entry fbr July 12th.
on the Banks ofthe N b pp. 295-8. 4 0 2 4 5 . S e e also addendum ' Rabba
Feb. 8th 1859' and Charles Paul's 'Repat br the yearending Sept. 30th 1874. Lokoja, River Niger. West
Afiia' in CMS Niger Mission, C . A Y 0 28. jountals and Reports 1866-79.
'1
Schon and Crowther, Journals of the Rev. James Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowther, pp. 3958, 402-5.
'3
Imes Thomas, 1862. Journal, p a n 33, entry hr Jan. 12th.
' Crowther and Taylcr, Gospel

For instance. at the earliest stags of hostilities, on the g o a d s that the missionary Charles
Paul dissuaded M r. Fell the act mg British Consul at Lokoja from selling him p n - p o w k r .
one of parties in the conflict had his gangof slaws seize yams bou&t for

ell'^

Slales became vital for military purposes. In 1864 a nei&boring community

involved in the war by alliance had to suspend the custom of killing slaws in sactitice
lollowing the death of an important chief so that it would not sutTcr manpower reduction."'

Reports of river blockade abound durmg the Gbeh. war. These were effected by the
war-bands of agpeved chiefs. or of piraes: and these bands obviously included larg
numbers of sla~rs." A larg percentage of the arrnal folbwing accumulated b!.

the

notorious 'pirates' and river-waniors who temrized users of the Niga were slaves. if3
The significanm of slaves in the establishment and sustenance of these p irae or
riw-wanior cornmunit ies dcmonstrates their value in the struggles For the accmulat ion or

conantrat ion of polhical powa by the contending war-lorddp irates. The significance of t h e
slaves to the c o m r c i a l well-being and success of their competing masters and
rnistressesas trust won hy traders and transporters bey end family or clan memhrs-also

demonstrates their importance in the heibtened climte of c o m r c i a l act ~ i t i e sof the
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Crowther to Revd. H. Venn., Gbebe, August 2 l st 1865 in CMS Niger Mission C.A.3iO 4 (a) Bp.
A. Crowther. 'Letters. 1864-8'.
Samuel
<<
lames Thorns. 1864-1865 Journal. Entry b r Decanber 9Ih.
'h
S. A. Crowther. ' A charge Delivered at Lokoja at the Confluence. on the 13th Sept. 1869.' in CMS
Nigcr Mission C . A 3 0 4 (a) Bp, Samuel Crowther. Letters Sr Papers. 1869-72.
<These included Abaje whose party was driven out of Gbebe. Agabidoko and Simakoji. See T. C. John.
to S. A. Crowther, January 7th 1865. Lokoja, Contluence, River Niger. C.A.3iO 4 (a) Bp. Samuel A.
Crowther. Letters. 1864-8.See also 'TheJournal of James Thomas. Lokoja from October 6th 1867'.
Entry for October 3 I st.

mid4 9t h century G bete and the N @-Ben= confluence area

The role of slaves in C b e h provides an insight into the likely contribution that
slave-augrmted families or clans played in the establishment of the new market towns und
communities that spring up along the lengh of the N i g a from the late 1 8 3 b to thc 1850s.
These towns are comparable to slave settlements that were established by emirs U s m n
Z Ai and M asaba of Bida Slaws were incotporattd into the social unit as kin. into economic

units as can-hands from whom prolit could be extracted. and into militq/poIitical units as
war-boy s and r i v a p irites. Thus labour organization and surplus withdrawal were enhanced

with structural opentions going beyond the usual clan and family lirnhs.
The evidence of resident missionaries shows that G bcbe slave+wnas valued their
worlang slaws for the various socbpolhical and economic reasons mentioned earlier on m d

hardly sold them Evidently. this is not just because the demand for slaves was dry mg up
due to the endmg of At lwt ic export: intemaldemand elsewhere d o w ~ i v awas s ti1 brisk
and the analysis in Chapter Four and the record of trade in slates shown in Xppmdis 4

prow this.
Agm. while the data in Appendix 4 can not be over-stretched, interesting infaences

can be drawn from them For instance, in the clearcut cases of slates held in the town only

seven c a m of resale or attanp ts to sell came to the notice of the rnissionariej or of Baikie.
One case was of a freeborn sold into slavery for judicial reasons. The remaining cases
involved only women (4) and chiBren (1 boy and 1

&L) Of the four incidents for women.

one was due to a problematic debt that her master and rnis tress had to defmy . The remaining

throe c a s s conoems slaves whose rnasters/mistressts wanted to sell because they were
proving refixtory . Therecord of a homeborn slave girl sold was for the dauater of one of
thc refnctory womm mentioned above. The only slawboy who was eventually sold might
or might not have been refractory. But he was one of several slaw-boys put in the mission
school who was withdrawn by their masters/mistresses to the more productive work of
paddling canoes. All the casts supgst that only exceptionally did mid-1 9th century
s l a v x w n a s in G b e k sell useful and trust worthy slaves.
Only newly acquired trade-slaws were sold for cash or traded for imported goods.

These were sent onwad to the palm oil belt further south. The record of slave trading for
Gbctr in Apptndix 4 is insufticient to permit a definite conclusion about numbers and

destinations. This is undoubtediy because as avowed abolitionists. many transactions
relating to slavqi and the slave trade of the town would have b r m kept aua) from thc

knowledge of our witnesses.
The fragnent ary nat we of the data forecloses detailed andy sis of the way in whi&

G bebe's slaw trading was relaed to the new conditions of legitimate c o m r c e . However.
Gbebe supplied customers as far dield as Aboh from where traders were reported to b e

visiting its market. Aje the energetic de f a c ~rula of Aboh was reported to be on friendly
terms with the Abokko party. After the demke of Oniah and Ikiri markets and the

establishment of Otuturu and Gbebe, it was reported that Aje was stin coming up to these
new set tlernents to trade.57

Of course. it must be rmp hasized that Gbebe was only one of several settlements
that smeged in the context of historical currents refared to in this chapter. The sociopolitical and economic condition both further atidd and near G bek all produced a busy
rnulti-cultural markt centre. The demogap hic impxt o t' the disturbed political situations in
Nupe was felt here Several such new mixed cornmunit ies sprang up nex? to one another
along the southern bank of the lowa Benue and the lefi bank of the Niga to a point just
brtbre Idah around the socalled English Islnds. Some older ones like E g a took on ncu

characteristics.
CONCLUSION

The dsmqgap hic and c o m r c i a l charges that p roduced G b e k and sustained it were
connected with i he 1% h century wars and jihads in Nupc and the jihad crisis that broke out

elsewhere to the north of the N iga-Benue confluence. Towns such as G bebe. by facilitating
the disposal of war captives. were important in the dynamics of the Nupe war. The
p rofitabilhy of war. the procurement of resources that could be used to recruit soldiers. and
the operation of the settlement as a place of refuge, all directly and indirectly irnpxted on
the forntne and c o m e of the Nupe wars.

The place of slavery in the economic life of Cibebe and in the cornrnercial and
domstic establishmmts of its leading people shows that a slave mode of production could

be applied to the economic orginizat ion of the community. The abundant supply of slaves
caused by the Nupe wars whih made this possible is similar to the condition of the slave
'glut' on the coast that was said to have resulted in the redirection of trade slaves into

inttmal agicult ural and o t h a emp by mmt. However. the similarity is to the coas~alglut
situation of the 18 10s and 1820s is only so much. The rise and development of the Cibebtl
slave society and the abundant supply of slaves tbr local use and for sale obviously had

nothing to do with the effect of the closure of the Atlantic slave market from 1807. The
chmcter of Gbebe as a slave society was rather the result. among o t h a internal factors, of
the wars in Nupe and the Sokoto Caliphate. [t was a product of the intanai dynanics of'
domat ic slavery and slave trade in the area

CHAPTER SIX
EGGA AND THE

KAKANDA TOWNS DURING T H E NUPE WARS

INTRODIJCTION
This chapter. like the last. also e.mninrs demogap hic and economic adjustments at
rnicn, levels. It examines Eggi and the Kakanda as a complement to what was done for
G b e k in the last chapter. It explores the areas of difkrence in their experiences and
adjustments during the Nupe wars. In contrast to Gbebe. both

Em and the major Kakrnda

toww expaienced militarily attxks by the N u p e The references to Nupe raids against their
southern and southeastern neipJbours in Chapter

TWO'

ap p ly to these c o m n i t ies. They

were p olhically subNgated and occup ied by military contingents and political offrials from
Rabah and Lade tlowtvx. like G bebe. E g ~ was
a
also a N igcr trading port and was linked b ~ .

commrcc to G b e k andotha Niga-Benue confluence market towns. The town was also an
important port, especially . tbr the Nupc north of the Niga. The Kakanda also had an

important river trading port at Gori and they traded with both G b e k and Em They were
also slave societies that s h o w d evidence of considerable use of slates for economic.

domatic. political and military purposes. The domestic slavery and slate trade of these
communities were directly and indirectly connected to the ongoing Nupe wars of the 19th
century. These were in turn linked to the abundant availability of captives that could be
shared (or purchased) by warlords. nobles and king. These c o m n i t ies make interesting

A more detailed chronological treatment is given to these raids in Appendix 2.

subpcts of maly tical comparison with Gbebe: they engged in similar corrm~rcialfund ions
as did the N i p ports of Gbebe, Ikiri, and Otuturu, etc, but unlike Gbebr. they experienced

military attxks and direct political subjection to Nupe
EGGA AND T H E N U P E WARS

E g g was a Chekpan Nupe market town located on the bank of the Nib= in
southeast N u p r In 1830, the Lander brothers disoovered that the fame of E g a as an

impurtmt entlrpot town reached far away Berg on the west of N u p r In Boryl. ever b e h e
they cntaed N u p e they were informed that

Em was thecentre where they could obtain dl

the informat ion r hey needed.? In 1 830. the M uslirn half of its population consisted mostly
of immigrants.'

E g a supported 1dirisu4 and had come unda the jihdists' attxks b e h e 1830.
possibly in one of the I826 - 1828 battles. In October 1830. the Ro_m, its indigenous c h i d
solicited a charm from R i c h d Lander 'to prewnt the Fdr~ahsfrom ever again invrding his
territory." The indecisive nature of the wars at this date is indicated by the visitors'
observation that E g i s Akgiance to the king of Nuouftie appears to be merely nominal'."
A measure of R o p ' s defiance and independme of Rabah was demonstrated by his

' ~ u i s h ,Travels
, - fo
p. 64 64.
' The Landers observed that, '... the population is one-half of the Mahornedan religion, and the other
the original Pagan',
p. 209.
. . vol. 11, p. 108.
' Laird and Oldfield,, Lander and Lander, Lpymg[, p. 208.

m.

insistence that the Christian visitors stay in his territory to assit him against the mense
p o d by thejihadists.'
But by 1832. Egga's political situation had changed. I t was now fully subbct to
Rabah. This was retlected in the Rogm's request that the Oldfitld party should 'rermin

''

[with him] and assist in driving away the ~ e l a a h s . Sons and representatives of the Kabah

mouach were placed at E

~ When,
'
for instance. Lander arrested and detained one of

Dendo's sons at E g g becruse his father had refused to honour a debt of 135,000 cowries.
the R o p l was forced to quickly raise the fund to settle the debt and free the boy."' Rabah's

military and p olhical sp hae. by this time had proecdcd further south beyond Eggs as ijr
as Odokodo. w h m its soldiers attrcked many towns and csa~tedimpost from them I ' Thc

town was alrcaddy p pay ing a bi-annual trtvof 60.000 corvries" to Rabah and by 18-11. this had
jumped to 100.000 a year. besides ot h a capricious demands For slaws. l 3 In fact. the Rogm
in 1841 was more reluctant profFer m y information about his Rabah o\~riordsto the
probing visitors. What intellignae he provided them was in the privacy of his inna room

'm.

..

Laird and Oldfield, yarnti ve of an & ~ e d ~ t ~ o vol.
n , 11. p. 108.
l

~

.

pp.
,
103. 105.

u..
pp. IO3i.l.
m.. pp. 26-7.
- m.,
p. 39. Oldfieid reported that they

If)

'
I

'were informed that the Felatah tax-gatherer. or collector. had
received the half-yearly taxes of Egga, amounting to sixty thousand cowries.'
l3
Schon and Crowther, Journal of the Rev. James Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowthe[, p.
194; Schon reported that 'a still larger sum is annually exacted from them under various pretenses,
chiefly as fines for real or alleged offenses. They only paid 50,000 cowries to their own king, before the
Fulatahs obtained power over them.'
' -

and with only trdsted eldas pesent .I4 By 184 1, contingents of the jihrdist army from

Rabah were not only stationed in E ~ ' but
' another company of Rabah soldiers had

advanced further south to Budan from where they made forays into adjxmt towm md
I6

vilhgcs. Thus E g g s e m d as an important base from which the jihadist faction of Rabah
t r i d to neutralize bl asaba at Lade

Through his Rabah soldiers and oflicials at E
w Usmn Zaki established a h e s y
presence in the eastern part of Nupe and nei&bouring areas to the left of the Niga !arr.hen:
bl asaba's influence constituted an ever-prese~dmgr to his poshion. Eastern Nups had

traditiondy been loyal to the indigenous ruling house of Jirnada. Indeed. it was to AdamL c l u south of E g g on the Nib=. that young Idirisu fled after his father was kilkd in battle.

Idirisu was also in the same m a
Egoji ((Hay lpgec). desaibed as the 'lading town' of Et.~'r~.,c
and near ~ g aThese
' ~ ares were therefore. refnctory to the rule o t' ~ a b a h . "Henu.. t hc

obsmntion by Trotter's party in 1841 that thc people in the entire LafngdLade area were
joined togaher with E
m in an anttusrnan Zaki plot. By 184 1, Ew felt so politicall>.
oppressed and economically exp bited that it was already activeiy involved in a p lot to
rebel.l u This was the rebellion that broke out in 1842 during the sixth phase of the Nupe

''
<

m..p.3 16: Allen and Thornson. b e d ~. .t ~ otonthe River Nim. vol. I f , p.98.

Schon and Crowther. Journais of the Rev. J a e s Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowther. p .
3 22.
..
I b Allen and Thornson, F-~t~on
to the River Nieq, vol. I. p. 80.
..
"~airdand Old field. B m l i v e of an w d i t ~ o ,nvol. 11, p. 35.
According to Crowther. 'The people between Bidan and Egan are called Sitakotsi, a tribe of Nuti, who
it appears are unwilling to pay tax to the Felani kings'; Crowther and Taylor, G o s ~ e on
l the Banks o f the
NW, p. 409, entry for January 25.
1')
Allen and Thomson reported that 'Oneof our intepreten, a F i h a h man, fbund out today that it was

wars. I t eventually succeeded in destroying Rabah. sending Usmm Zaki into exile

c. l8W4."' The volatility of E g g seem to be one reason why Rabah's military contingent
was stationed thee.''

CHANGES IN EGGA.

Em was an unwilling subpct of Rabah throughout the first half of the 19th century.
But though it participated in insurrections to overthrow Rabah's political dommance in

N u p e it benefited from the general success of the jihad. The town derived advantages from
the commrce. irnmgrat ion d o m a tic slavery and t hc slaw t ra& that were associated with
t hc jihad.

The intdligena: that the Lander brothers received of E j g in Borg was not only
confirmed when they arrived at E g y but was subsequently supported by o t h a
obscrvat ions t hcy made between E g a and A d my.They further obsaved that E g g was

c o m c t e d with the famous Koton Karfi, and by imp Ecation with I'anda. Befare the 19th
century. the latter towns were a c c h e d among the Hausa as import ant trade centres vis hed
by carmans from further north and linked by the easthest trade route passing from Bornu

and Bauchi to Gonja and o t h a places in the Western Sudan. Egg's retiltionship with Koton
Karti also implies that it was c o m r c i d l y llnked to Odokodo and Ikiri markets on the
generally unde~toodthat Marnaga Ederisa, the chief of Egg* and a youngr brotkr of Surnomriki had
..
resolved to unite their pow= to remow their commm oppressor' . F..u~I=drt~on
to the River Niea vol. [I. p.
107; also, Schon and Crowher,
v
PP. .
190-91 ; Ibrahim, Y-lu~e& rhe~rNetehbours. p. 39. A recorciliation of the d i k n t dates hr the ousm of
Usman Zaki has been done in a previous section ofthis chapter.
:o
Baikie, m t i v ~ p.74;
,
PRO No. 15 of 1857 Baikie's letter. dated Dayspring Off Rabba, River Kwon
Central Africa, 28 Sept. 1857 para. 8.

a

conlluence. to which Koton Karfi was also linked. Thus, E p 1 s importance as a N i p port
in the southeast of Nupe mi&

have developed as early as that of the o t h a marts with

which it traded around the Niger-Benue confluence? However it is noteworthy that only
Kulfo. Koton Karfi and Panda are mentioned in indigenous written records before the 1%h
century. It is, therefore. likely that the emeqence of Egla as the important trading town
which the Landers observed in 1830, was connacted with the rise of Rabah as the t k jirch
Nupe cap ha1 in the early 1 820s. It was strategicany locited as the first N u p e p on on the
Niger riva track route between the Nupe border and the Niga-Benue confluence. It was
thus. able to c o r n m d trade coming into Nupe over the Niga r i v a from these directions and
that w hi& left N up e along the same route.
Withthesucasful establishment of thejihdists at Rnbah in the early 1830s. E g p
rosc to become the second largst [slave] market in the Nigaian interior. The milhay political situation in Nupe also threw up a new class of aristocracy. military hangrrs-on and
an incip ient bureaucracy. These categories of people constituted a larlp and viable centre of

consumption and p urdmsing powa. Located on the border of Nupe

Em disposed of a

p onion of Rabah's slaws and produce as well as imported southern and imported European

goods and transshipped them to ~ a b a h . ' ~Thus a Ixg tratfic of canoes laden with

21

of the Rev, Jmes Frederick Schon and Mr. Smuel Crowther, p. 322.
Schon and Crowther,
Schon and Crowther, Journals of the Rev. lames F r e d e r i c k Mr. Samuel Crowther, pp. 176177. Discussed in Chapter Five.
" Oldfield's entire diary for the days they spent in Egga and Rabah testifies to this.
77

"

merchandise plied between Egg, Rabah and Rabah's Zagmh i port.'4 At E g g the Landers
'were struck with the immense number of larg. bulky canoes that lay off it, and which were

tilled with trading c o m d i t i e s and all kinds of rner~handise''~~he
local industrial products
from Zaghozi and Rabah fourd markets further south via E g a and Koton ~arfi." Horses
and saddleries from the two towns were exported southward through E

~ Hcnae.
"
t hc

information given to the Lander brothers that Koton Karfi of the igbira was a 'celebrated
market ' tor N upc manufact urs.'"
Duc to its cornmrcial and milhary roles. E m was by 1841 a densely popdatcd

town The immigrant population of milhary and political offrials must have enhanced the

.

purchasing p o w a of the town Consequently it attracted more traders. Schon in 184 1
obsmed many of these categories of immigrants at E g a and desaibed them in his diary as
.stmngers from various o t h a kingiorns.""

By 18-11 many o t h a more economicalh-

p reductive people moved in. Yoruba traders visited it from ilorin. some p e m e n t ly settled

for the purpose of trade. Arabs from the north visited it. passing through it to Ilorin. to
Kaknda country and back on their return northward. I&

traders and the Igbira from Panda

'.'Lander and Lander. u,
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and Kotm Karti visited Eggdfor c o m r c i a l purposes.3" Hence, whik in 1836 it was said to
have been a closely packed town with an h m n s e population'.3' by 1841 it was

considered to be larpr than any other town on the Niger below it."

That E p p was

considered a wealthy c o m r c i a l centre is implied by the increase in its y e d y tribute
assssrnent payable to Rabah by over 300permt between 1833-4 and 184 1."

With the destruction of Rabah in 18494 and Lade in 1853, E g g becme the niost
densely populated Nupe town until the rise of Bida afia 1857. In 1857, Crowher who
knew the E g p of 1 84 1 obsaved that
thcrc wcrc thcn [ i n l H4 l I opcn s p x a a h o u ~where [hc wcavus had rrwni to srrclch out
thc~rworks but now [in 11357111 1s onc mxis of' huts. as thickly built LS they can bc put
togcthcr. This plxc being an islrlnd has hblr.t)mc: 3 plxc ol' rcf'ubq llix thc lugi tivcs sslncc the
destruction o f Rabba cmd the dcsution of' La&. at the late rcvolurion of' Urnom again(
D ~dmi4
S

In a very clear demogap hic and economic sense. there is no doubt that the N u p e

wars

imprrted on E g p It dropped to second place only when the successive cap hals at Rabh.
Lade and B ida fund ioned.
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Laird and Oldfield, N ? Jv e d a n t ~ ,mvol. 11, p. 39. Oldfield reported that they 'were
informed that the Felatah tax-gatherer, or collector. had received the half-yearly taxes of Egga,
amounting to sixty thousand cowries.' See also, Schon and Crowther, Journal of the Rev, James
1
p. 194, where
,
it is reported that 'a still larger sum is
annually exacted tiom them under various pretenses, chiefly as fines for real or alleged offenses. They
only paid 50,000 cowries to their own king, before the Fulatahs obtained power over them.'

SLAVERY AND T H E SLAVE TRADE IN EGGA

Egg was a famous cormmrcial centre and slave market. Data in Appcndix 4 and
r y ewit ness reports of European dip bmats and missionaris conerning E g a show clearly

that the town occupied an important place among those that the visitors had obswed. for
the emp byment of slaves for social, economic and military and domstic pursuits. as well as
for s l a x tr&icking The chancter of Eggd as a slaw sockt y couki be directly linked with its

garrison position and cornrrprcial funaion within Nupe durmg this turbulent period of N upc
history.
On its arrival at E g a in 183;. the 0 Id field t radng party learned that sla\es wrro one
of the many regular articles sold in the

At Gori in 184 1. the anti-slave trade

commissioners of the Trotter e q d i t ion impounded a canoe Keny ing three slaves that had

been bou&t at Eggi The slaves were libaatal to enforce the anti-slavety treaty that thc
Attah of I&

had signed with the British commissionas. Information from the sla~es

indicates that Eggi was linked by over-land trading paths to the towns and vilhges of Bunu

and Yagb east-southeast of Nupe through a chain of itinerant slave

merchant^.'^ Traders in

nearby towns like Kinani. M uye and Budm on the Niga would go directly to

Em to buy

or sell slaves. M oreover. it seem that Em was the nearest buiking centre for the traders
who scoured the Bunu Yagta. and Nupe inlmd towns for slaves. It had resident slave
-
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trading agents who had warehouses in whidl :hey accumulated their purchases and whert:
those not immediately disposed of were kept.'7 E g g s e m d as an important outlet for
captives and slaws gnaated by the Nupe wars and raids. It seerred to be the primary point
of distribution for Nupe slaws heading southward on the Nib=. at least until in the early
1840s when a strong northern pull of the demands of the Sokoto Caliphate seemd to haw

intervened in this trend.

M . Admu observed that the Hausa states. by the mid-19th century. wcrc
cqxiencing what he calkd 'slave i n h t ion.' This was a major reason. according to him. I'or
the emergence of open slave-markets where slaves were display ed.3xThis sit wt ion np p lies
to E g g also. Slave sales were no longr conducted only within the privacy of an agcnt's

compound. For the Hausa ernimtes. A d a m attributed this development to t hrar cauxs.
twoof which also applied to Egga in varying degrees. One of the two reasons given that is
rclmsnt t c? this anaty sis is 'the tremndous slackening in the e v p m of slaws acrvss the
Sahara.' The second relwant reason is 'the substantial i n c ~ a s ein the number of slaves
a d a b l e . most of whom were prisoners of war captured during the numaous jihad
campaips that folbwed the Islamic reform movement centered at ~ o k o t o . ' ~ ~

For Em the situation of slave glut that facilitated open market display of slaves for
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sale seems to be c o n ~ c t e dwith 'slackening in the export of slaws' over the N iga to the
Niga Delta and other southern markets. In 1841, an important slave-trading agent at E g a

reported that the town was witmssinga decline in slave export. In comparison with 'former
day s.' he said the 'demand [from]' Gori and Kiri markets' which used to be 'so gea'[was 1
now n c d y oltogther ~easrd.'~''The deakr concluded his obsavation with the statement

'that it woukl be necasary to send all the s l a w now. to Rabah. which he considcrcd to be
the chief slawmarket in the interior of ~ f r c a . " " Here the drying up of the demand downriver seem to have redlred the vitality of the E g g slave market. by slave defht ion. perhaps
as a result of slackened supplies from small-scale traders. rather than its leading to -slmc.

infht ion. '

The 'slackening in the export of slaves across the Sahara.' the first of Adamc's ot ha
two poims cannot be demonstratd for E g g In 1 811. Arah were st in visiting Em and

they seemd to be exporting a considerable n u m b of the nvnlahle slaws. In 18-11. a Yoruba

slave assistant to some Arabs informed Crowther that 'I he Arabs very often carry away
many slaves from hence and Rabta across the Desert; some owning forty. fifty, and some a

hundred. each according to his cir~urnstances."~However. available evidence does not
provide us with an idea of what coukl be desuibed as a 'slxken[ed] export of slaves across
the Sahaa' for egg^ But Adam's point, that the ' j h d campaigns' resulted in a 'sutstant id
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incrrase in the number of slaves available, most of whom were prisoners of war...' clearly
ap p Ees to E g a between 1 830 and 184 I. Crowt her's note mentioned in an earlier chapter.
that a continbent of jihdist soldiers in 1841 just returned from a campaign in which up to
four thousand Bunu and Kakmda were taken captive supports this assertion. On their

march to Rabah. the captives passed through E
m where those who belonged to
military Ip olit i d leaders and merchants at E
m were retained?
Competition between E g a and Rabah is imp lied in the information given to Schon
and Crowt her by the

Em slave-trading agent

mentioned above. S i n e Rabah was the

political headquarters of an active jihdist state to which E g a was subordinated. the latter
was at a relative disaivantap to the f o m r . Apart from being an important centre of sup pl!

and sale of slaves and other goods in its own right. Rabah was also able by virtue of its
political position. to c o m m d the supply of slaves in the form of captives. tributcs m d
perhaps crirninds."" It. thelefore. must have been able to undercut E g a that depended
p rimKily on market forres for her status as a slaw-mart . Her relative economic decline couki
thus be accounted for by the fact that in the 1840s thec was a slackening in demand from
down-stream Moreover. E g g was upstaged by unfair advantages of military and political

'3

m.,p. 324.

" For possibilities of enslavement due to c r i m s committed or all@

to have been committed, see
Allen and Thornson, wedition to the RiverNieer, vol. 11. p. 92: Schon and Crowther, Journals o f thg
Rev, J
w Fredmck Schon and Mr. S
d Crowtha pp. 188.

Ic\a- by R a b h . In fact, the settlement itself was oFten a victim of Rabah's demand for slave
t ribute srp aat e from the norm1 yearly money tax4'

At my rats. E g a traded in slaves and employed them for domstic and othrr

labours. There were mentions of masters and headmen. s lave-dealers and slaw agents. I t s
market was held every five day s, and it was noted for slaw trading? The proport ion of
slave to free in E g a is unknown. In 1841. Rev. Schon who had expected a ratio of 3:I

reckoned that 'it does not appear that the number of domatic slaws is as geat as has been
s t a ~ r d . The
' ~ ~ obswat ion by Schon and the fact that E g a was a popular c o m r c i a l pon
t o w n seem to

s u ~ s that
t Egagavas moreof a slave mart. distributing slaves to others than

it nu ~cillingor able to utilize for its own intend product ion.
A possible reason why. according to Schon, the slave population of E g g was not

considerable might be because a transformation was taking place amongt the senile
populace. Probably the role of the slaves in the booming comnrrce of E g g aal the high

profits that trade mi&

have brought to proprietors from the labour of their slave canoe-

boy s or/and slaw-trada agents called for a situation that gave more freedom of act ion to the
slaves. Schon's evidence seems to suggst that the feudal structure for which Bida emirate
became famous was ernergng whereby serfs were now more numaous than out and out

slaves. Another possibility from his evidence might be that many in E g g were second or

Crowther and Taylor, -pel
on the Banks of the N& pp. 72-3.
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Allen and Thornson, & p x b t m nto the River N u vol. 11, p. 92.
." Schon and Crowther, Journals of the Rev. James Frederick Sch-uel
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t hid genaat ion slaws who as 3 result had attained a considerable measure of integat ion into
t hc frer pop ulation. In any case Schon t boat that he saw more frer rnm than slaws at

t i g a in 1 84 1?.f

t: reported t hot

to asccrtrun the truth I cnquircrl of several persons, whose xcounrs always rrgrcd In [he
niain poin~s.The sli~vc.is dlowd halt' of his time, to work li~rhirnsd t'; and the other half
he must spcnd in his rnutcr's ~ ~ ' n i c ttbr
' , which he rccclvcs ti~odand clothing, both of
which rue very chcapY.'hc slave is allowd to scll thc produ-c 01' his farm. aticr his mLsm
has dispcscd 01' his own; inti i f' he I S c n g a ~ din maling, and crnploycd in canoes visiting 1he
vlntxls nlxka-plxcs. he may haw his own articles of conimuce, and ciispae of' them to
his own &antage. Hc is pennittcd t o p u r c h c as many wives as his m m s will allow. md
his ofkpnng m frccY. If thc slavc can prodwc moncy emu@, i t not unliqusntl y happuts
that hc purchscs his own libcrty; aficr which hc is d l o w d to rcrnain unrnolcstcd at thc
plxc whcrc hc has bcfoir: bwn ii s l a w or. if hc chooxs, he may return to his own counuy.
Thc fama is donc mort f r q n t l y than thc IaltuY. The rcrm "domfitic slave" rcyircs an
cxplmation hcrc. It is obvias. that whcn rhcy purcfuse slavn. thcy arc at libcrty to scll
thcrn again. or ro crnpluy them h r thcir own works ;LS thcy find most convmicnr tor
thcnixlvcsY Whcn. thcrdbrc . they spcslk of&)rncstic s l a v ~ rtnd
, of the limits un&r wh~cfi
rhcy arc wtth rcgrud to the intliction of punihmunt or tile re-wiling of' them, they can an1y
5pcA o f such slave as haw bccn long at thc p l x c m d crntc~dinto the relations of' lik
~hrcughmamagcs. kc..,and hrtvc thus beconlc. mcmhus of rhc c.ornnlunity from w h c h
r he), cmncx br: scpm~cds o u s i l y . 10

EX/\.MPLES Of: SLAVE USE.
A rich old rnalhm.

a notable t ra&r in Eggs and an important customer of Lander and

Oldfield provide a good e?tarrple of an aristocrat making use of slave labour. He p I a e d a tirst

orda for one hundred red cap s worth 200,000 cowries.jOFour day s latter. he came on board
and p laced another orda for goods worth 74.000 t hornand cowries. Persuadingthe European
traders to live and trade with them he assured Oldfield that 'if y ou will only stay and live
-I
H

m;

also see Inikori's stimulating discussion as to the need for historians to spcciQ different servile
categories clearly: J. E Inikori, 'Slavery in Africa and the Transatlantic Slave Trade'. Jalloh A.. and S. E.
Maizlish, (eds.), The African Di-,
College Station, 1996, pp. 39-72.
." Schon and Crowther,
ofthe Rev, James Frederlck Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowthe[, pp. 157189 entry for Oct. I.
50
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with us ...I have plenty of houses. cowries. s l a w . and bulbcks. and plenty for all of y o u to
t Oldfield and his crew learnt that the man had *two or thrce houses on sholr: filled

a

\%,ith cowries and was one of the most extensive traders in this part of the country.

.s2

There is no doubt that such an intluential man and a wcahhy tradc used scrtilct

labour. Oldlicld obsaved that hc had both male and fernale slaves rmp by ed in various
cap sities for his domestic use. It is also likely that the gift of any 'ten of his wivcs' that

OIdtield said he was awarded if only the members of the expedition would take thck
resilence with the malhm at Egga could refa only to slaves or slaw-concubines." l'hc
Nupe were never known to entertain visitors with their own free w i v s and as a malhm.
Islamic injunction allowed him only four wivls. Thee is no doubt that some of the mallam's
tru~icdslaws were engged as traders or vendors for him. The Iarp amount of goo&, hc
single-handedly ordsed within a few day 's interval show that he had a good distribution
net work. His slaves and ot h a trade agents could have furnished such a net work.
A great deal of labour was required in the product ion of the various articles seen at

the E g p market. A l l a and Thonson in 1841, just like Lander in 1830. considered the locally
manuf'actured cloths of Egga to be first class. They were of the opinion that these clothes
could be b o u a t and exported to Accn on the Gold Coast for a reasonable profit. No less

than 200 loom were seen in opention at E ~ ' " The p reduction of cotton. the sowing
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weeding, picking ginning. sp inning and weaving and the p rocesses involved in producing the
finished product involved lots of work to which senile and slake labour wouki no doubt
have contributed The same couki be said for the production of tobsco. indigo and
camwood. the proacssing and marketing of which involved a considerable amount of
lahour." Such investment of labour was the case for all the other articles that were an?dously
advatiscd by hawkers and vendors for sate in the markets.

Whik

son^

of t hex manic wsrc taken to the market in E g g some were taka to

other regional markets for disposal. Allen observed a mob of traders in the market all
~ ~ i o tou sell
s their tittle w a s . ' These warti included
calahhcs bcrtutilully wrought and carvlxl, silk from Bomu natrm from thc s m c p l x c
country clolh nct work, Guincrrl cum. yams. Indirn corn, swcci potmcs. &cd fish. a Scw
E u r c ~ partidcs, a p i a x of cottcn handkcrchicf's, b u c k and gun-p~wdcr, about filicrn
horsts. and Guinu corn poundd with shca butla."

Ot h a than those emp by ed in a military or administrative capxity . it could be reasonably
assumed that slaws like those held by the old mallam. were engaged at various lev& in t hc
kind of economic product ion and distribution andy sed above.

Direct evidence as to the employ ment of slaves in the canoe transport business is
scanty. What is available is limited to the general obsavat ion by the Lander brothers and
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At harvest. the leaves were carefblly dried, they were then 'plaited, and made up in coils, weighing
From six to ten pounds.' ['Vlery great quantities' of these were said to be cultivated in Egga. They
were then hawked in the markets.
vol. I. p. 401. Indigo was also said to be in abundance at
Egga: see
vol. 11, p. 402. For the labour involved in the production of camwood. see also. M,
vol. I. p. 100.
26
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imod~erby Schon t hut have been mentioned earlier on.57However. based on knowledge o 1'
what obtained at Gbebe. Idah and Budn, it is safe to expect that slaws, t o p h e r with free
men. constituted important manpower resource for this important industry. It is likdy that
a p e a p e m n t a g o f t he slace-labour in E
m as at Gbebe. went into the transport business

and commerce." This is suggsted by the evidence of the booming commrce within Ew
and baween and it and o t h a trading towns like Pandah, Zagczhi. Rabah. the Kakanda

comrnunitit.~and Koton K x t i .

c'tc..

and the observation of Schon to the effect that not much

cultit at ion of the ground was done in E g p There is no diroct rt idcnce about the incidence of
pali ns and pawnship at egg^

()THE3 VICISSITIJDFS OF WAR.
What happened to E g a as a market town durmg the last three phases of the Nupc
wars between 1843144 and 1857, when the whole of Nupe was in such t u m i l and diffkrcnt
power-holders replaced one another in the course of the? changng military -political
fortunes. is not clear. E g g was an important member in the conspiracy that saw the
destruction of Rabah and the exile of Usman Zaki c. 18W4-1. The blockade of Rabah must
have been effective only with the support of the Zaghzi and E g a can=-men in refusing to

few product and people to or from Rabah. E g g might

also have contributed warriors. The

various slaves and climts of the old m a l h and othha nobles who supported Efsu Issa and
o t h a partisans of Masaba wouki have constituted important contingents in the force that
j7

Lander and Lander, Journ& p. 198, entry for Oct 19; and Schon and Crawther, Journals o f the
Crowtha, p. 188 entry for Oct I .
Mr . Samuel
.

Rev, James Frederick Schon and

eventudly ousted Usmm Zaki What exaa impact this had on

Egp is not

known from

currently available data
The implication for E g g of the congucnce of objaxives a m o q b1asaba at Ladc Issa
south of E g a a n d Etsu'Tsado at T a k n in the months prior to the 1843/4 sack of Rabah is

also unknown. However. the shifi of the most important capital in Nupe to Ladr fiom

Rabah mi& have changed the direction of trade. thereby ncgat ively affecting the importcmcr

.

of E g g Ladr with its own feny was straegically located to c o m d the traffic of both
the Kaduna and the Niger. Lade from the 1 840s to 1 8 53. became famous for its s l a x markct
and M asaba more notorious for his slave drives." The confusion that snslrd with the crisis
that saw bl asaba ousted in l 8 W l and the wars attadant on U m a i s assumption of po\i cr
could as well have shiltrd the locus of comnrrcial and political p o b w away horn E b w as

couki have concentratd it thee.

E g a was much nearer Lade than it used to be to Rabah. Hence Lade could haw had

more control over E g a than distant Rabah ever had. Lade's closeness to E g a also meant
that its chances of maintaining the paramount leadership posit ion in the comnvrce of N u p r
were slim given the context of the unequal cornpetit ion at least. for as long as Lade remained

the Nupe cap ital.
The Nupe milhary-political crisis worsened in the meanwhile. The situation in Nupe
betueen late 1840s and 1857 was described by Baikicic as a 'state of anarhy and
-
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m., p. 187.
This has been examined in Chapter Three

-

-

c o n ~ s i o n . ' ~By
' September of 1857, i.e, a few months after U r n a i s defeat and the
restoration of Usman Zaki and Masaba to the Nupe throne, political conditions in E g g
st.t.m.d to havc been destabilized. The c o m r c i a l and fiscal sphaes seerred to have been

subjrcted more to direct military-political power than to market forces. Extortion in the
marker p lam state offiials was rampant .'' The desation of Lade sometimes in 1 8 5 4 5

scemd to have sent an exodus of refugees into E g a Then: were more soldiers now in t hc

town and they were reported to be very opplrssive. Their presence, however. increased
ELgplspopulation density ."

By 1857, due to the e n d ion of the conqucrors. and possibly as a result of disturbul
rconomic conditions. p o v a t y seemd to be on the rise among the inhabitants. Crouther
rcpwtcd that
rhc soldcrs havc rakw unrcsri ncd libctty LO o p p r a s thc poor infirrhimts. In ;&tion 11) [he
c u ~ r h m mnud
t
of fifty h a p . or IOO.(X~O cowric~"'lad upon them: so much so that
whcn cowries arc kmarrdcd of thcm by thc solders. and none arc Sortkoming t h e ~ rgoals
and shccp and cvcn unfinished cloths from thcir looms arc taken away. w h ~ c hi f tinihed
rtnd sold, would have paidthe shruc of thc tax and havc Icft something for ~ h csuppat of thc
M

wc3va-s.

However, these were unsettled times when Bida the capital was still in its early formation
and the emimte administrative structures have not developed. Crowt her indicated that the
oppressive behavior of the soldiers was brought to the attation of the Caliph in Sokoto

'"F.O. 2.23. Baikie to Hutchnson. Letter No. 15. 28 Sept.. 1857, p a n 8.
61

Crowther and Taylor, G o s ~ eon
l the Banks ofthe N i e a p. 72.
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The drop in the tax paid by Egga to 100,000 by I 8 5 7 S from 400,000 cowries in 184 1/1 perhaps also
retlects the dwindled economic condition of the town due to the impact of the prolonged military and
politicaI crisis.

6'

who therefore. * s e a ordas to stop these most tyrannical acts of ~ ~ ~ r t l s s i oThe
n . 'Nupc
~~
between E g a and the Kakanda were widdy known to be very uncooperative with 'F u h i '
rule They werenoted to haveresisted paying taxes to the jihdists. All this must have been
the contributing Factor to the considerable military presence of the victorious duo of M asaba

and Usrnn Zaki by 1857/8 in E ~ ' "

The free flow of canw tralfic between E g a 'and the Niger-Benue confluence was also
disrupted. Therc is an indication of much more disorder. As of 1857'8. the conditions that
hit k r t o faditatcd more st nrtured commrcial transact ions across nat bnal boundaries sccm
to havesufkred considerabk damage. It became difficult to get a direct canoe passage from
t hc

con thence to E g a There seems to have been a recourse to the practice reported b!

1.andL.r and Schon for the period before 1840 whereby national carriers covercd only r h ~
distance to last point on their own border befme a relay of vessels from the nea polity
carried on. The fact that Masaba's army was in the vicinity of the communities normlly
engaged in trade with E g g created a more disturbed situation. Many towns downstream
from E g a were desated as as result o f the fear of imminent at t s k by M asaba's soldiers."
ELga and the nei&bouring comrmnit ies must have found it more hazardous to depmd on

market forces for norrrnl c o m r c i a l and social interaction among themelves. Military-

@
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political factors. unda this condition. could be expected to become more reliable avenuc for
safety and profitability of major c o m r c i a l tramact ions.

T H E KAKANDA: BUDAN. GORI, A N D MUYE

The Kakrnda were molher people on the frontier of Nupr. who suffered military
attaks in the course of the 19' century. They had been part of the I&
sy stem. and the Attah st in laid claim to t h t k allegiance as late as 1 81 1."

socio-political
Budan and Gori

each paid a 'nominal tribute of a horse a year' to the Attah and so did several of thc villagcs

in the neighbourhood of ~ o r i "In all likelihood. the otha major towns of the Kaknda such
as Rikjdo and M u y r

paid the same In addition to tribute. they were liable to a levy of

solders in time of need7"

In 1830. Budan was well known a d well spoken of at E g a The Lander brothcrs
were advised to make for the town if they were to avod the awful dangrs that somc
purportedly wild people on the Niga might pose to them7' The ni@ folbwing their

dcpature from Egga at a small village w h e ~they had stopped. they learnt of Budm. They
were told that if they could journey further downstream. it would not be long before they

arrived *ata city of considerable importance, called ~acunda."'

Allsn and Thornson, Expedition to the River Niqer, vol. I. p. 300: vol. [I. p 8 2 .
pp. 84, 116.
jipJ.. VOI. 11. p. 84.
" Lander and Lander, J o u a , pp. 208. ? 13.
hX

60

w., vol. Ii,

'"
'I

p. 2 I 1. Kakanda (Kacunda) was the name mistakenly applied by
u.,

several of the European

T H E N U P E WARS A N D PRODUCTIVEACTMTIESIN KAKANDA COUNTRY
The Kakznda were particulariy important to the c o m r c e of the confluence marts
of ikiri. Otuturu and G b e k . They manufactured 'mats, cloths. and winter hats, with rims
nearly a yard wide' They were f m r s who cultivate[dl a great quantity of yarns. lndhn

corn and ricc7' A p a t from raw foodstuffs. they also brought y m e rnmt and rnanufacturuj

articlcs to the market .74 Gori that was their chief cornmrcial town held its market. which
inchded a slaw section. every thirteenth day. In 184 1, it was said to be inferior only to Ikiri

market. 75 Roving .Arab traders vis hed the Kakmda, selling and buy ing The goods and slaves
that they procured from the Kakmda was conveyed to E g a and Rabah and northward
towards thedesert.'"

Articles like blue English beads and some jewdlery of French oridn obswed in usc
at Budm and in the Kkanda area indicate the Kakmda links with both North Africa and the

hkmtic. They vis hed ot h a markets and were being visited b). fortip

trader^.'^ A

number

o t't hem traded ivoly and s l a m to Ikiri market." Old field described those of them whom he

espIorers to the capital town, Budan.
. . vol. 11, pp. 2 4 5 , 3 4 7 .
Laird and Oldfield. Narrative of ,E
" ~ h e s e included dried buffalo's meat, fish. shea butter, tobacco. blue and red dye-balls of Tephrosia and
camwood, native whips of hippopotamus skin, earthen pipe heads. chalk in small squares. swords and
daggers.
p. 345-6.
" Schon and Crowther.
v
wth r, pp.
175, 303.
76
p. 321.
..
Laird and Oldfield, Narrative of an Exped~t~or\,
vol. 11. pp. 1 16. 147.
p. 309.

''

w.,

w..

''
''u..

was acquainted with as *spcculatiw

trader^."^ A

less pepular markt also was also held at

Budm.
Il nfort unat ely , the Kakanda suffered from frequent military at t s k s by various

bands of jihadist soldiers. The result was that the Kaknda lost a considerabt portion of
their population during these yeas. Allm and Thomson and Schon reported that many of

them ended up in Sierra Leone as recap tives who were intacep ted by the British ant Cslavc
track naval patrol. Many moresurdy madeit across thcscato the ~ m e r i c a sA
. ~number
~
of

its to~vns,Budan and kl u y c included, shiflcd their locatiom to more inaccessible arcs.

b1 any Kakmda citizens bccme rehgeers at ~ b c h . . " Many of them were irnprrsscd into

bl asaba's army: a process that no doubt assured their individual security . but in the p roolss.
cnsurcd their participation in thejihdists' at t s k s apmst their own peoples.'2

By the time of the 1841 Niga expedition. the immense supply of probisions in

Kakrnda reported for 1833-4 by Oldficld seerred to have shrunk considerably. The c a n m

heading for the Gori market from Budm were now seen to have but few articles of trade.'"
The e.qxdition sou&t to buy meat at Budan but met with disappointmg results. Schon

" h n thc basis of his knowledg of the people that categorized themselves as K t a n d a at Sierra Leone.

Baikie erroneously concluded 'the term Kakanda embraces three distinct tribes, named respectively Bassa.
Ishabe, and Bonu, differing from each other in language and in national marks. In Sierra Leone people from
all these three places unite and live together.' Conceding the possibility of error was his candid statement
that though on the Niger River, he had -not visited their countries', Baikie, ,4 Namtive, pp. 27 1-2.
..
" Allen and Thornson, 7
v
, vol. 11, 8 1; Crowther. Journal of an Emedition, p.
3 8.
82
Crowther. Journal of a n m e d i t.l o. q , p. 39.

reported that '[flresh provisions [were! very s c m e . [They ] could scatcely proarc: fowls.

d u c k . and goats enough for [their] invalids.. . No fruit of any kind could be obtained. and
yams were by no means

lcntif~i.'~
The latter produce. yam was reported to be in

a b u d m c e in 1832, but not in 1841.

It is not entirely clear what caused the relative scarcity of salablc foodstuff. The
possibilitks include a rediration of labour away from agiculturc an absolutc dcclinc in
manpower or a drought and famine condition. The latter might or might not be connected
with Nupe attsks. Nonetheless. there was evidence recorded of disase of small pox and
dy scntery breaking out yearly and carry ing ofr some of the

How much thcse

ciisalses dccirnated the population of the communities is not clcx from thc evidence. N o r is
it very clca either. how related this condition was to the m i l i t q !political subkction of t hc

Kakanda. However. the demise of Gori market by 1857 was clealy connected with Nupe
a t t a k s and with the pnaal miliar). -political crisis in early 19th century ~ u ~ e ' "
SLAVERY AND THESLAVE TRADE AMONG THE KAKANDA TO 1857

The Kaksnda considered themselves to have been great slave traders. but they
claimed to have abandoned the trade afia the Attah of Igala to whom they paid allegiance

" Schon and Crowther. Journals of the R
84
X5
86

m.

w

s Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowtha, p. I 4 I

..
Allen and Thornson, Expedlt~onto the River N i e ~ vol.
,
[I. p. 82.

Crowther and Taylor. Gospel on the Banks of the Niw, p. 150.

published the law abolishing the trade in I84 1." Notwithstanding their claim, a few week

aRcr this aboht ionist declaration slaves newly bou&t by some notables of I d a . from the
Kaknda were seen in canoes on the river." Gori remained a famous slave market. Slaws

were still being displayed for sale in the market. Prospective buy us were visiting the market
from further south, whik nri&bouring Kakrnda towns sent their trickling of slaves to Gori
for ro fit able disposal." Kakrnda merchants bou&t s lnxs from E g a for use and for sale
No doubt slave labour contributed to the Kakanda production for dorntstic and
c o m r c i a l p urposes. The Kaknda emp by ed slaw labour for their farming, fishing and for
canoe transport.

90

Thomas King s evidence also poifis to the fact that qumels among

Kkanda villages often ended in skirmishes. slave raids and ambushes. all which producing
cap tivcs for sale Jams M acauley . a member of the 1 84 1 ant i-slaw trade eqxdit ion to t hc
'1 I

Niger, was a slave in Budrn before been sold off around 1820."

The economies and societies of the Kakanda were structurally conxctrd to the

N upe wars in sevaal ways. They were direct victims of aggession and enshvement. They

87

m..pp. 207.

..
'' Allen and Thomson. Expedmn
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Schon and Crowther. Journals ofthe Rev, James Frederick Schon and
144, 146.
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pp. 210-21 1 .
..
Allen and Thomson, Eoedltlon to the River Nieer, vol. 11. pp.360-4.
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/Mr.Samuel

Crowther.

pp.

m..

u.,

vol. I. pp. 109-20; vol. 11, p. 118: Schon and Crowther, Journals o f the Rev. jam^
Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowther, p. 204.

also sewed m unofficial agents of the slaw raiders and of the warring Nupe aristocracy in
disposing of spoil of war and supply ing whatever useful goods the N upe market required.

The Nupe wars had different points of articulation with communities that

\r erc

attxkcd or subjected to jihad raids and political control during the first halfof the ninaecnth
century. In general. the political elerrent in the wars caused a proyessive northward shilt of
focus by t h e x c o m n i t ies to the succxssive p olh ical centres at Rabah. Lade and then D ida
As was to be expected. there were corresponding changes in the economic outlook and

fortunes of these towns and villages. Up to 1857, they opented in relation to the Nupc
military political centres. as markets to supply. to consume or to r c - w o n slavcs and othcr
goo&. They also relined to the Nupe j i h d ccnue as tributaries that supplied captives and

forwarded tribute to their overlords. Kaknda was clearly a s l a ~ rsociety. Their political.

economic and demogap hie responses to the jihd centre, as well as to the successive capitals
of Nupe clearly highlight the direction from which the dynamics of change for them

emanated betwen 1832 and 1857. Political and economic inhences from the north assumed

increasing significance over those from the south.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

CONCLUSION
The analysis in this study has been informed by an attempt to establish in what

pradicd ways the concept of crisis of adaptation can be apptied to the intaior MusErn
Nupe society of the fust half of the 19th century. Some eartier studies attributed the causes
of the socio-political problems of the 19th century Niga Delta middlemen statcs to t hc

abolition of the Atlntic slate trade and the transition to palm oil production or the attmpts
to aditpt l o the new economic reghe. But recent studies have challenged many aspects of

these crisis of adaptat ion analyses fort he Niga Delta states. as well as for ot h a societ i t s to

a-hi& the thesis has been app bed. The hinterland producer states. for instance. haw been
shonn to have expaienced a 'crisis'. but not to have been able to effst ively adjust or 'adq t '
to the crisis. Therefore. the major pain of this concludingchapter is to answer. in surnmq .

thequestion of the possible ways in whih the concept of crisis of adaptation may or may
not apply to theearly 19thcentury N u p e
Clearly. there was a major social and political crisis among the N upe bet ween 1 8 10
and 1857. and it was expressed in widespread militar).. conflicts. s o c d cleaaps.

enslavement and demogap hic changes. It is also clea. that aspects of the political and social

disrup tions similar to those suffered by the Delta and the Yoruba states could be ident i k d

in Nupe durmg its period of crisis. There were civil wars and secessions within Nupe and
aggessive or expansionist raids directed by cornpet ing Nupe factions against some of their
weaker nei$bouring states. But in the Niga Delta, the poliical crisis more or less created

conditions of social status mobility. Certain members of the lowa classes like the slaves and
peasants were able to rise in political, economic or social status. They were able to
participate in the economic product ion and the political p rowsses that were hit heno closed
to ihem and. in some situations. they even supplanted some membrrs of the classes that had
monopolized the positions. In Nupe there were no such devdopments. The reason for t hc
difkrcnce is found in thecharacter of the Nupr trade with the Delta.
FXTERNAL. A N D INTERNAL FACTORS IN NUPEPOLITICAL CRISIS C. 1800-1857
It is beyond dispute that the jihads of the Central Sudan sent captives into At l n t ic

slavery. Slaves from the Sudanese intaior were sent along the N iga to the Bight of BiafEa
and ovedand to the Bight of Benm. This rxp hins Lovj o y ' s obscrvnt ion that '[bly c. 1790
t hrwgh 1825. as many as 25 per cent of the slmes leaking t hc Bight of Benin were identihi

as I-iausa. Nupe or some other rthnicit from the Central ~ u d m ' . 'Sine the south-bank
Nupe lived nearer to the lowa Nigm r i v a trade route. they must have contributed

lm

ap pmiablc percentage of slaws shipped abroad from Bonny ports during the period c. 1 790

to thelate 1830s.
For the geater part of the period of study. the military -political division in Nupe
more or less followed a n o r t h - W s o ~ h - b a n kline The north-bank Nupe were unda the
influence of the Rabah jihadists and Manjiya's royal linq and the Nupe of the south bank
were unde the influence of the sucaessors of Etsu Jimada and king Masaba. Given the

This is in connast to the earlier period b e h e C. 1780 when .very Pw slaves h r n the h-intaior appm 10
have b o d e d ship Bbr the Americas'. Lovejoy, 'Background to Rebellion', and 'The Centra! Sudan and the
Atlantic slave trade', Robert Harms,Joseph C. MiIler, David S. Newbury and Michelle D. Wagner. {eds.).

economics of the wars discussed in Chapter Three, the miihar). polit i d centres that were
located south of the Nigm - bases for Idirisu, Isa, M uazu Isa and IVasaba - had a nlorr
immediate accas to the Niger-Delta market for slaves and goods t hm the rival centres north
of the Niger. But the proyess of the wars increasingly linked all of the Nupe contenders md

their sup porters on either side of the Niger to the Sokoto Caliphate. and in particular to
G wandu. This linkage also translated into the gradual integat ion of the economies of both

the north-bank Nupeand the south-bank Nupe with those of the various emirates of the
Sokoto Caliphate. Thus. the ascendancy of the jihdist contenders to the leadership of N upc.
and their consolidation o t' Rabah between 1830 and 1 840 resulted in rc-rout ing a larg shan:
of Niga riva slaw traffic of the communities around the

N iga-Benue confluence. including

the southbank N u p r Thert: was a re-routing northward into the heat of Nupe and the
Sokoto caliphate. Hence. it is likdy that the yeiaer percentagof theNupcslaves sold to thc
Delta markets dong the N iga went in the years before 1840.' This implies that the boom

decades o f t he NupeDelta trade in slaws predated the effective establishment of the jihdist
government over the whole of Nupe.

By I 8404 I. the largr caliphate market had begun to a s s a t very p eroept ible control
over NupPs ccommic production. Outly ing Nupe prodnces were p ulkd into the cornmrce

of Rabah. and through Rabah into the markets of the northern emirates of the Sokoto

Paths toward the Past: Afiican Historical W
*

s in Honor ofJan Vansing, Atlanta, 1994, p. 40.

- Observations of Schon and Crowther in Journals of the Rev. James Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel
. . to the River Niga, vol. 11, p. 10 1. support
Crowther, pp. 176-7 and Allen and Thomson, -on
this.
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Caliphate. Also, the visibility of Arab traders and north Africans in Nupe expart commrce
seem to have increased. Even when slaves ultimately flowed southward. they generally
headed first northward towads Rabah. It was From Rabah that they were then rediructcd
southward across the Niga and overland to Ilorin and Yoruba country. 1 However. altllougl~
the Nupe slave trade with the lower Niga from c. 1 840 had decleased relaive to the period
tiom c.1 &I0 to 1857, the Nupe slaw trade on the Niger stiil remained sigifcant. Nupc
therefore. had the best of two worlds. Its Niga trade with the Delta communities continued

for as longas it remained practicable and profitable. This was carried on by the Nupe ncmar
the N i p - B e n u s confluence. But the trade of the various sections of Nupe with Rabah. Lade
and wmn~ually Bida (consecutive Nupe capitals). and with the Sokoto caliphate trading
cornmunit ics continued to assume inccasing dominance.
Therefore. the 1807 British abolition was unable to dirnmish the gross reLgbnal
demand for Nupe slaves. Rather. the newly established Nupe political and economic centres
that were linked to the Sokoio caliphate and to the huge Caliphate actually opemd up a vast
market for the Nupe It thereby faclitated the divasificatbn of the sources of d e m n d for
Nupe slaw and nonslave exports. Unda these conditions. the Nupe economy of the tirst
half of the nineteen-cmtury did not expaience any s t r x t ural change in product ion that
could be attributed t o British abolition.
M oraver. for the Nupe all the nonslave goods they traded with the Nigm Delta

durmg this period were those that had always complemented slaws. The most imponant of
j

Schon and Crowther, Journals o f the Rev. James Frederick Schon and Mr. S m u e l Crowther, p. 139.
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these was ivory. S i n e the Nupe did not produce indust rial goods for legtimate commrcc.
there was no opportunity for the development of new social relaions of production and
m a r k t ing orgmizat ion as the case was in the Niga Delta and the Yoruba states. Nupds p re-

abolition relations of product ion remained unatfected. except for the increased rrnp by mcnt
of slaws for military purposes and. begmning from the end of the wars in 1857. thc

scttlemcnt of slaves in agricultural vilhgs. Thus the sphere of production of produce for
the e q o n market was unproductive of any form of libatdan social revolution in N u p c

Indeed. the increase in slaving and slave trading could b e said to have further hardened the
line bet ween slaw and free and bet ween noble and p lebian.
The absence. other than ivory. of legitimate s y ort commditirs before the I S 6 k
meant that the pull of new markets further south was too wr;lk to directly impst on N u p c

military -political activities. The dep by ment of slaws to p roduce shra butter for l e g irnatc.
comnrrce in Nupe was an event of the 1860s. The slave farm or villages for which Bida
became noted came into existence only afta 1857. after the establishment of a stable and

united administration. Before this period, captives and slaws were sold into Sudanic sla~er).
.
sent down to the coast or put to rnilhary/domestic use:' Sevaal land routes remained vital
for conveying Nupe captives and slaws towads demand centres in West and North ~frica.'
With the absence in Nupe of the type of wealth mnd the substantial level of socio-

economic liba-ty generated by the production and marketing of palm oil among the Niger
'' Mason.

. Production. Penetration and Political Formation',

p. 2 13.

..
Clapperton, Journal of a Second Ex~edltlon,p. 123; Schon and Crowther, Journals of the Rev. Jarnez
Frederick Schon and Mr. S u e 1 Crowther, p. 139; Lovejoy, 'Background to Rebellion',
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ies, the Nupe undcrclass had no comparable leva with which to

challeng the up p a class. The Nupe military -political crisis did not include a crisis of sociat
classes. There were no attempts by the slave or the peasant class to chanenge the economic
or p olhical positions of their overlords. Hen=, the p rincipal subjects of the political rivalry
md military conliontation in Nupe were memkrs of the royal lineage. The underclassa:

were no more than cannon foddcr in the conilicts. Thus. in the absence of abolition and
legtimate commrce-induced economic change that could cause social and political crixs. it
seem very clear that the principal causes of the Nupe crisis were intanal. These c a w s
were basically problems associated with secession in Nupe, the fra-mentation of the society
around fractions of royal and jihadist contenders and the accompany ing unmanageabk sociopolitical situation.
However. a revolutionary political aspect to the Nupe crisis became evident when

aristocratic bl uslim irnmgrants holding to a jihad p hibsop hy challenged the indigenous
roy al linages for Nup e t hroncr. The legal. moral. and the sochl bask of king hip in N upc
was subpcted to a drastic alteration. A new faction of the u p p a class. immigrant and Islamic

in character. chalenged and eventually usu~pedthe p os hion of the indigenous N upe rulers. a
position which had hitherto been restricted to N u p a with heredity claims. The bask of this
revolution was thus ideological and Islamic. It was facllit ated by the initial fradonalbat ion
of the local Nupe Etsuship in the early 19th century.

Nadel a r y : that
impetus ofreligious d,
which drove the Fu!ani armics across Northern Nigeria was spent
when, as rules ofNupe, the Fulani t u r n d their fices southward. [E]conomic considerations

iI~ebuilding anc! zaintenance ofthe kingdom in many other, morc subtle
~7 abstnct, impersonal. historid
stimulus. but as a concretc elemmt, directly affiing individual actim and directly shaping
the m o t i y and interests by which the individual agents of the political systmi are
anirnaed.

were involved

ill

ways. The incentive of gain will appex not only as

However. this poshion cannot hold if it is applied to any pemd before 1860. The
characteristics of the individual battles and the phases of war during the Nupe crisis do not
suppon it. It is also unsupported by the pre-1840 timing of the largst overall e.xp0t-t of
Nupe slaws ovcaeas and by the chronolog of military cnygt'ment s.

This study. no doubt. shows that a considrrabk portion of captives from the
military activities connected with Masaba's establishment at Lade between 1835 and 185 I
\.ere sold to the south both overland via the Yoruba country and over the N i p . But his
wars nondheless. were determined more by political factors within Nupq and across r hc

Niga in G w d u and Sokoto than they were responses to economic factors related to the
aboEt ion or leetimate c o m r c e . Indeed it is tempting to interpret M asaba's attanpt to
send out a military campaign agmst the inhabitants of the Delta as a deliberate policy of
going after Europ ean/Ddta c o m r c e . especially y n s . But it is to be noted that M asaba was

only invited by the o t h a two monarchs whose states had more direct links with l e g h a t e
c o m r c e than M asaba's portion of Nupe M asaba did not initiate the campaign. M oroovrr.
he was unable to go far, aborting the campaign at a point opposite the southern boundary of
the I&

and instead turning his war machine on the Kakanda community that were in the

adel el. Black Bvzantium, p. 86. But he applied the argument to the period from when what he described
as 'real history' began, i.e.. post-Tsoede era. and especially from c. 1500,

way of his ret urnmg soldiers. M asaba's 'religious zeal' as a jihdist r e f m e r rather than a
secular state builder bet ween 1 83 5 and 1 854 is quest ionabk. At any rate his wars were not
related to any desire to participate in lei$ imat e commrce.
It was afta thecstablishmmt of the Bidaemintr in 1857 that ihcjihad in Nupc in a

p raaical sense. effm ively crossed the N iga. It was then that the jihad ideologr was able to
assume a significant role as a tool for polhical expansion and consolidation. Not until thcn
was the prospect of acquiring a dominant access to European commrce bccart~t. an

important economic issup with the Bida nilas.' it was in this period. and not before. that
economic forces opemting from the south and tiom across the Atlnt ic could be said to h a w

.intlurncrd and directed the political growth of ~ u ~ cThe
' ' Nupe crisis was clearly nor n
rcsponsc to ccommic problems unlashed by cunents flowing !?om the south.
Gl_NSA N D SLAVES DURING T H E N U P E WARSTO C. 1854.

The study shows clearly that guns were imported from the Delta into the N i p
Benue confluence communities in the first half of the nineteenth century. The Igh. t hc

Igbia of Panda and Kotcm Karfi. the Bassi, the Kakanda and the south-bank N u p e ail
patrons of the Niger-Benue confluence markets, had access to guns from very earfy in the
19th century. The acquisition and use of fuearms by these Niger-Benue basin communities

Nadel's opinion, excellent if applied to post-1857 Nupe. but wanting if extended to the pre-185? period.
applied by Mason more specificalty to the 1820s and 1830s: 'Access to the goods which flo~veda10112
this route [eastern north-south trade route via the Panda, which linked the lower Niger to southern
Hausaland and the towns of the Benue valley] (which is a different matter from the monopolizing of trade or
the effective t a ~ i n gof traders) was one of the most earnest aims of the new parties which rose to power in
the 1820s. Mason, 'Production, Penetration and Political Formation', p. 2 10.
Nadel. I&ck By,pp. 85-86.
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continued throughout thegreater part of our period of study. It is noteworthy that this was

an area from where Iarg numbers of slaves were sold to theNiger Delta up t o c. 1840.
The larp number of Abaji elephant hunters seen armed with guns in the early 1 8 3 k
w r c also linked to the slaw tra&. Part of the prizes seen with them included slaws.' i t is
of course plausible to ary: that the Abaji hunters bou$t the s l a w with which they paid

tribute than hunted them But it is no less credible to argue that they used their guns to raid
or kidnap. The 1832 obsavation by 0 Id field demonstrates the interrelationship bet ween the
ivory and the slaw trades. Both were o f t a pursued together by the same persons: the
kidnap pers Dr the rai&rs were also the slave sellers and ivoy merchants.
But outside of the Niga-Benue confluence in Nupe area northward beyond EM
access to larg qumtit ies of guns was infitquent . There are no references in the records of

European vis hors who travAled beyond E g g in Nupr between I 830 md 184 1 to encount crs
with soldiers carry ing guns and powder or local traders selling guns. The I&

state and the

Niger-Benue commrnitirs of the Kakanda Igbira and Bass seemd to have been able to
absorb most of the fuearm import and. perhaps, to have deliberately prewnted significant
q u m i t ies of firearms from passing into the hands of their enemy and rival. the N u p r The
nature of the lower Niga trade to which the Nupe were appended at the northern end. as
well as the monopolistic tendency of the Attah, the I@

king must have facilitated such

restrictiondo Nonetheless. the two references to larg-scale use of guns in Nupe proper
were in connect ion with a pitched battle between contending N u p e Etsus and a raid b)
..

' Laird and Oldfield, Parrative of an Eyged~t~orl,
pp. 184-5.

jihadists from Rabah on frontier communities' Both types of w a r h e in Nupe produced
larp numbers of captives.

Most of the direct evidence relating to slave hunting among the I&.

the Kalimda

and the Nupe as far as Em sepaate from records of p itched battles caused by wider socio-

political problems within the heartland of N u p c are in connection with bows and arrows.
swords, d a w r s and horses. This ty pe of slave production seems especially to have relied to
a lxp extent on incmdiarisrn. However. the possible role of buns in this type of miIitcu\-

activity is c k a from the Kakrnda complaint that indicated that their attackers. in addition to
ot h a weapons they were armed with each had a gun.'' Guns conszituted tactical weapons
for s h e raiders. They were fired to terrify victims. to increase panic and aid cap t u x of
victims aft a a settlement had been t ordled. l 3

The specific casa of gunuse the organized armies of the Nupe were few and
especially far between. Apat from the knowledge that they had guns in their arn~ouries.

evidence is too sparse to allow for a viable deduction as to whether firearms played any at
important rola in the N u p e military. The evidence of weapon-use seem to d e - r m p h i s e
f i r m s in both the major wars and raids that involved the Nupe up to 185 7. On the other

I0
I'

I'

This is laid out in Chapter Four.
Lander, JIpcor&, vol. I. p. 180; vol. 11. pp. 47-54.

p. 207;
Mr. Samuel Go*,
that this statement is an exaggeration calculated to give the abolitionists commissioners the impression of
the extreme suffering that the jihadists subjected the Kakanda is not in doubt. Not a single ope of the
travellers reported seeing any jihadist or 'Fulani' soldier with a gun. Yet the soldiers openly carried other
assorted types of weapons on their persons. Hence, while some of these attackers could have carried guns,
not every one of them would have had guns as reported.
13
F.O. 97034. Baikie to Russell. no.3 of 1864, 20 January 1864: Smaldone. Warfw, pp. 1 12-4.
Schon and Crowther, J o u m of the Rev. James Frederick Sch-d
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hand, the emphasis in the evidence points to cavalry as the preeminent military means
employed by the Nupe in their warfare. But when Nupe and its southern and southeastern
nri&ours of the Confluence are considered together. the evidence shows that when avrulablc.
buns seem to have been more related to raids than to major wars. For both direct slawhunting and indirect military activities productive of captives and slaces. all the c o r n n i t ies
around the Niga-Benue confluence including southeast Nupe used guns.
But the guns were only accompany ing weapons in raids. and they were used only in

a couple of cases in the major wars. Hence. it s e e m unlikely that until the early 1850s. these
wars and the genaal political crisis in Nupdand were p ropelled by the need to acquire gms.

Dcspitc the report of the dramtic impact that f i r m s had in the outmme of thc two
rcpurted battles where they were used they were not the weapons rmp bycd in the
ovenvhelming majority of the wars. T h e ~ f o r e it. c o d not be infared that gun tra& ovcr
the N iga fuelled the Nupe wars.
Moreover. theoutcome of the individual battles in which guns were emp b y ed. and
the genaal outcome of the Nupe wars did not seem to have much bearing on who had or
who did not have fuearms.'' In the main battles north of the Niga in which the usurper

t ' m x was defeated. blasaba's military assistance to Urnoru from his Ilorin base recdves less
e m p h i s in the source evidence than the cavalry and bow and arrow relnforcemrnt from

G wardu. Indeed, there is likelihood that by 1 857. the frearm-equip p ed I badan auxiliaries of
Masaba were already scattered or had returned home folbwing Umar's final rout of M asaba
IJ

Appendix I contains the details of these battles.
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in 1854. There was no further menti02 of these soldiers in either written or oral record up to
the 1857 defeat of Umar. These au.diaries only had an initid success in their 1 854 a t t m p t
to restore M asaba to his Lade throne after he was sent fleeing by fores that supported

Umar. Thcre is no indication that the 100Gstrong l b a h musketeers were at hand to
provide any resktancr when in late 1854 Umar himself eventually invded Lade and Lalhgi
tenitory sending M asaba into permanent exile.
'The only ot h a case of seemingly h e a q use of firearms within Nupe durmg the crisis
u a by Etsu ldinsu's supporters in 1828. While his forces were said t o have bccn

particularly succ~ssfulin this battle apinst Manjiya and his Rabah jihdist supporters. it did

not produce a lasting change in the balnce of military powa. Idilisu and his allies wcrc
&fated in subsequent battles and driven across the Niga by M anjy a's cavalry and infantry
f o r m that had no gins. Moreover. neither Idilisu nor m y of his successors were again

mentioned in connection with firarms in lata battles agamst their foes. M ost of the ot ha-

reported cases of gun-use were e i t k r to the south of, or around t he Nigtr-Benue contluencc

among the I&

Igbira and Bassa. Moreover. most of them were reported mainly in

c o n ~ cion
t with very civil, ceranonial and nonmilitary uses.
SOM E HISTORIOGRAPHICAL HIGHLIGHTS.

Overall, this study joim others in showing the different ways in which West African
states were affected by the abolition of the Atlantic slave trade. The Nupe case betmy s a
paradox There is evidence of a fairly heacy trade connection between at least a section of
the Nupe and the At lntic slave export market sometime from the late 1 8th century through
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the first half of the 19th century. The p robnged rnilhary /polit ical crisis of 19th cmtury
Nupe beginning around the time of the British abolition of the Atlrntic slave trade. was

more or less similar to those experienced by the Niger Delta and Yoruba states when they
lost their Atlrntic slaw market. Yet in spite of the Nupe's Delta and Atlntic tra&
connrctions, the abolition of the Atlatic slave trade does not seem to have constituted a
major factor in the chamcter or outcome of the Nupe crisis. Thus while a socn-political
crisis as cvicknt. its causes were intanal and uneconomic. The question of adapt iny to
structural or social changes caused by the abolition of the Atlnt ic s l a x trade did not np p h
to the people.
How the abolition of the Atlmtic slave trade and the crisis of adjustment to

legitimate c o m r c e interacted with socio-economic processes in interior Nigaian s o c t t i t . ~
was timedependent. It also depended on whether or not they were able to participate

effectively in legnimate c o m r c e . as well as on how o t h a intanal factors like political and
ideological problems influenced the effrcts of the British aboEt ion and legnimate comnrrce
on the society. The particular fashion in which these factors operated set the Nupe crisis in

its rssmtial form apart from the crisis of adaptation suffered by the Yoruba or some of the
Nisa Delta states.

The study also s h o w that by the early 19th century, the Nigaian intaior was
comcted to coastal c o m r c e - at least the Nupe and their I@

nei&bour. This revises

the view that the sources of the 18th century export slave trade from the Bight of Bidfa
were restricted to the coastal belt and its immediate hinterland. It shows that the interior
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commriit irs did not have to await an inlnd move ot the slaving frontier - by way o f t hc
wars that resulted from the economic and political SdCout of the abolition and thc

introduction of legd imat e commrce -before they begm t 0 participate in the overseas slaw
tratlic. On the contrary. the Niger river had all along facilitated the export of Nupe and ot h a
slaves of the Nigaia intaior to the Atlantic e.xport market ever from time before the 19th
ccntury .
Also. thc phase by phase analysis of the Nupe crisis done in this study
dcmolistratls thc mcris of a disaggreprd rxmination of the wars that have been lumpcd
togethcr as jihad. Theomnibus concept of jihd blurs different distinguishing chcuac.teristics
of the wars that oonstit uted a major component of the crisis. The Nupe factions that had t hc

most dirst links to the jihd tradition and ideolog . and to the political elite of thc Sokoto
caliphate. were facd with issues that demanded the useof other took outside of religon for
identity fomation and popular rnoblization. It was not until after 1857 that the sociopolitical fabric of a united Nupe becane easly accessible to engineering by an ovemll jihad
p olhical p hibsop hy . Hen=. the different phases of the N upe wars c a n be assigned to their
proper categories: consewat ive or reformist cultural na~ionalismin the Tsoedeian tradition.
secular militarist revolution and Islmic jihad. Also. the ident itication and an* sis of t hc
distinct phases and different battles of the Nupe wars demonstrate that the Sokoto jihd
encountered a strong and prolonged resistance in Nupeland. M oreover. it they show that
this resistance was very much difkrent in character than was usual. It was a resistance that

was carried out througb several lay a s of intermingled and opposing sectional intaests.
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intrikwes. and various foms of r?g,~ssionof indigenous Nupe cultural. traditional and ethnic
vitality.
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APPENDIX 1.
A CATALOGUE OF THE NUPE WARS C. 18 10-1857

'

The Nupe wars of c. 18 10 - 1857 occurred in nine identifiable phases. Though related
to each other. the phases of the wars nonetheless had distinct charac ttxistics.Threr emiratcs.
Lafiagi. Shonga. and Bida, (the largest) emerged out of the struggles. Lapai and Agaie w r c
also Nupe emirates. but their establishment was unconnected with the struggles under
discussion.
First Series of Wars: The Sack of Mokwa

The first series of wars affected only the two western Nupe states that at the
beginning of the 19th century had their capitals at Zugurma and Mokwa. They were pitted
against the community of Abd al-Rahman a local jihadist reformer. Thc cause o f these wars.
other than the ferment created by succession disputes. seems to have revolved around Abd
al-Rahman's determination to establish an Islamic state based on his own autonomous jihad
ideal. But with his failure, Abd al-Rahrnanwas forced to seek external assistance tiom fellow
jihadists to the north. Thus the help of the Muslim jihadist forces from Sokoto was called
UP.

Muhammed Bello cited two campaigns, the first in April in which Sokoto soldiers
were sent to Nupe to 'help Abd al-Rahman al-Nufawi against the m y of Nupe' and the

second in which he reported that his contingent 'proved themselves, taking many

strongholds. and delivering our people who were in them.' These two campaigns have been
dated to 18 10 by Arnett and ~ a s t . '
Abd al-Rahrnan. the local j ihad leader, was described by one of Clapperton's Arab or

Fulani attendants as 'a noted chief of banditti [who] with his followers overran Nyffk and
held possession of the capital tbr six months." Mason suggested that the information from

Bello and Clappenon refer to the same event. This would date the start of the wars and the
earliest involvement of the Sokoto jihadists to 1810. However. it is more plausible to date
the occupation of the capital town by Abd al-Rahman. an event that lasted only six months.
to a period before the successful assistance of soldiers from Sokoto.

There were three concurrent 'Nupe' capitals before the rise of the Fulani-led j ihadists
to a position of political eminence in Nupeland. The first was Gbara. where Jimada reigned

as the legitimate Nupe king. The second capital was in or around langi in Zugurma shere
Kolo. a former Nupe king who had been deposed. set himself up as king after he and his
tbllowers had seceded from the rest of Nupe. Manjiya who rebelled against Jimada moved
into this settlement. The third was Yikanko's capital at Mokwa, established in the confused

'

The chart in Appendix 3 summarises the Nupe wars and raids in a very simplified outline form.
p. 40 and especially footnote no. l 1;; [n Mason,
Foundatio~,p. 26. viz., 'Muhammed Bello wrote of a second campaign in the same year. 'when we returned
from theGwari expedition the army went out to Nupe. And they proved themse1ves.taking many strongholds,
and delivering our people who were in them.' This deliverance suggests that %lusIimsthat were sympathetic
to the Sokoto Caliphate were dispersed through out a number of towns in Nupe. One of these towns was
probably Mokwa in Zugurma, and only a few miles from the feny a t Rabah. I t was here that Nyikako tvas
killed in the 'Autumn' of 1810.'
..
'Clapperton. Journal of a Second Ex~edit~gn,
p. 133. Clapperton seemed to have derived his information
mostly from a 'native of Moorzuk, named Mohammed Ben Ahmet'. who interpreted for him. as well as a
- See Last, The Sokoto C w h a t e , New York, 1967,

situation of the struggles between Manjiya and ~imada."Nupe traditions agree that

Etslr

Jirnada died in the war in which Gbara was sacked. Moreover, since there is no mention in
the traditions that Jirnada was engaged in any other war prior to Manjiya's rebellion against
Jimeda's choice of Idirisu as heir. this implies that the capital that was sacked and occupied
by Abd al-Rahman was not Cibara.

The capital which Abd al-Rahmancaptured for six months must be either Manjiya's

Zugurma capital at ~ a n ~ori 'the third capital at Mokwa where Yikanko. allegedly a usurper.
established himself before he was killed in 181 1 / 1 2 . There
~
is no evidence that shows that
there was an attack on Zugurma, and hence it seems that Mokwa was the capital that Abd
al-Kahrnan attacked and occupied it was perhaps his failure to hold it that finally prompted

him to invite Sokoto's assistance. Bello's reference to the assistance his forces gave to Abd
al-Rahrnan seems to point to this military action. and it is most likely that Yikanko was
killed during the same operation.
Another source. T a q in al- Waraqat of Abdullahi Mohammed composed in Arabic.
states that:
then after that the armies followed each other to the country of Nufi in consecutive years.
conquering many fortresses on each occasion, killing and taking prisoner, and giving safeconduct to some ofthe unbelievers ifthey asked for it. Then they broke their pact, and thus
the unbelievers are accustomed to break their pact every time. and they do not fear God. 1
-

u.,

certain 'Omar the Brave, a black eunuch.'
pp. 12 1, 123 .
' There is a slightly varied version in Idris. 'Pategi Emirates', pp. 207-9.
Zugurma was itself the name of a town and the province in which it was situated and, because of its fame and
the fact that earlier Nupe Etsus had fled there, outsiders in far away Sokoto must have considered it to be the
Nupe capital. With Manjiya's rebellion, his Jangi settlement would have superseded Zugurma.
" The preference for c. 18 12 rather than 18 10 that was suggested by Arnett is explained a few paragraphs below.

composed a non-Arabic qasida on the capture of Nufi, but because it was not in Arabic I did
not wrlte i: down7

Other evidence further helps in determiningthe chronoiogyof the involvementof the Sokoto
jihadists in Nupe. Prior to their interventionist campaigns. there had been three other
expeditions that involved Bello's Sokoto jihad forces. One took place in mid 1 8 10 against
Gurma and the second. with 'a small army' against an unnamed people 'at the western ford
[near] Ilu' during the raining season in mid- 1 8 1 I . The third campaign was one in which Reilo
took the tield against the Gwaris. The last corroborates Bello's report concerning his forces'
battle with the Gtvaris.
Then shortly after their return Muhammad Bello. son of the Commander of the Believers
'Uthman collected an army for (war against) the country of ()ari.[Gwnrij whose people wcrc
iniquitous unbelievers who raided the countries of [slam. No kina had ever conquered their
country because it had many fortresses. castles. hills and wadis.

The above account of Abdullahi shows that, until then. the jihadist army had not crossed
southward beyond the northern border of the Gwari. The three campaigns were carried out
against people who lived between the jihadists in GwanddSokoto area and the Nupe. and it
was only with the success of the third against the Gwari that the jihadist crossed over into

Nupe. Hence, the campaigns in Nupe to help Abd al-Rahrnan which both Bello and
Abdullahi referred to came after these three campaigns.

A. Muhammad,
. 130.
&J~I'
pp. 129-30.
'

al-Waraw, edited and translated with introduction by M. Hisket, Ibadan. 1963.
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By October 18 1 3 when Abdullahi finished his poem. January of the same year would
have passed into the previous year in the Islamic calendar. If the 'consecutive years'
ilbdullahi refers to are two years. as they can only be. the last of them must refer at the
latest to the 'year' before he finished the composition of his pocm. For the campaigns in
Nupe we are thus left with the dates (late dry season of) I8 I 1 - late 18 12. ix.. between the
short period after the campaign by Bello against the Gwari and the year previous to thc
terminal date of Abdullahi's composition. The sack of Mokwa occurred between thesc two
periods. This dating is about two years later than the 'autumn of 18 10' that Amett suggested
for the campaign against ~ o k w a . ~

By 18 12. the allied forces seemed to have subdued the Mokwa center. leaving Abd
-a!-Rahman's community with the upper hand. The jihadist allies of Abd al-Rahman
eventually settled at Rabah and it was here that the same group that had come to his aid two

decades earlier finally hlled him in 1829." But Manjiya also seems to have benelitrd
tremendously from the demise of the sack of Mokwa. The death of Yikanko reduced the
number of Nupe capitals to hvo, and with the support of the Islamic forces. Manjiya was

able to unify Nupe under himself. But the wars that accomplished this were second in the

"
10

E. J. Amett, Rise of Sokoto Fulaqi, Kano. 1922. p. 23
Mason, Foundations, pp. 29-30.
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Second Series o f Wars: The Rise of Mar~jiya
The second phase of the Nupe wars pitted the remaining two Nupe royal houses
against one another: Manjiya's faction at Zugurma and Jimada's st Gbara. All the traditions
refer to the events in one form or another, but the details arc different. Thc two (iazctteer
traditions record that Manjiya's faction had the support of the Muslim clerics and their
jihadist warriors. They state that Mallarn Dendo arrived in Nupe to become Manjiya's

''

mallam. The Bida tradition claims that Manjiya received a flag from Uthman Dan Fodio.
the founder of the Sokoto Caliphate. thereby establishing him as a Jihad leader." These
traditions indicate that there was a strong relationship between Manjiya and the immigrant
Muslim clerical community. The possibility that Manj iya and his followers were allied with
the Sokoto tbrces that cams in aid of Abd al-Rahman in the first series of wars secnis to

conlirm this. Manjiya rebelled and declared war on Jimada during the latter's eleventh y a r
on the throne because he designated Issa his son as heir apparent instead of h4anjiya.'-' Since

Jimada was killed in 1 8 1 8119. if he reigned for 1 8 to 19 years as the traditions claim. his reign
lasted from 1800 to 1818/19. This dates Manjiya's rebellion to 18 1 1/12.
According to the Lafiagi account, the founders of Ldiagi and their followers
participated in the war. This tradition claims that it was Mallam Manjuma. the brother of

"

Dupigny, N u ~ Provincr;,
e
p. 9. para. I I; Elphinstone. Uprin Province, p. j0. para. 3.

''Dupigny. pupe Province, p. 9. para.7.
1;

Frobenius. Voice of A h a , p. 576.
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Mallam Maliki. the founder of Lafiagi emirate, who struck the fatal blow that k i i i d
~irnada.'"The record of their involvement in the defeat and death of Jimada requires a
reconciliation of the two claims.

I t seems that two clearly identifiable forces. each from the opposite side of the Niger.
converged in the battle or battles that tinally routed Jimada. However. the nature of the
involvement of forces from Lafiagi must have been different from that of the allies Mnnjiya
and Dendo. The immigrant rnallarns and their community in Lafiagi could have seized on thc
opportunity presented by the confused situation following Jimada'sdeath to send out raiding
parties of their own. Perhaps it was this situation that was historically reconstructed in
L-aliagi to assume the same status as the original war initiated by the Manj iy a/Dendo party

in which Ragada was destroyed.'' That their participation was no more than an
opportunistic raid is borne out by the Fact that Latiagi was as yet an unconsolidatc.d

immigrant community. I t might explain Manjiya's anger. threats and eventual military
expedition directed against them? It was after two or three years. following Manjiya's
defeat and expulsion from Rabah by the alliance of Dendo and Idirisu, that its leaders. who

had tled from Manjiya's wrath. eventually returned to have Lafiagi established as a settled

Elphinstone. Jlorin Provinc~,p. 3 1, para. 5

'' Elphinstone, b r i n Provinc~,p. 3 I , para. 4. According to this tradition they already received a Jihad
from Uthrnan Danfodio as his representative long before Dendo.
Ih
Dupigny, Nupe Province p. 9, para. 10; Elphinstone, bin Province p. 3 1, paras. 5-7.

flag
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emirate. Tne second phase of the Nupe wars, therefore, closed with the death of Jimada. the
defeat of his Nupe force. and his son's flight to ~darnulelu."
Third Series of Wars: the Expulsion of the Clerical Immierant Community 'and Their
Rcoccupation of Rabah.
With their establishment at Rabah. the immigrant clerical aristocrats and their
supporters became very powerful in Nupe. In the third phase of the wars, on the major
characteristics of which the three traditions agree. Manjiya decided to expel the increasingly
fearless and politically threatening communities associated with the immigrant Musl i m

''

clerics. The clerical immigrants in Nupe. including those who settled in Lafiagi area. were
put to ilight. The discomlited Fulanis and their supporters fled to Ilorin where another
clerical family had been established.'"
At I Iorin. the exiles teamed up with the supporters of the late Etsu Jirnada to create

a reinvigorated opposition group against Manjiya. To pre-empt this threatening danger.

Manjiya directed his army southward across the Niger to engage the entire Fulaniildirisu
group at Ilorin. Samuel Johnson claims that the Alafin (king)of Oyo joined Manjiya in his
assault on 1lorin."

I

- Dupigny, Nupe Provina,

p. 9. para. 14.
Elphinstone, llorin Province, p. 3 1, para. 6.
I 'I
It is difficultto see the sense in which Dendo's removal to Ilorin could possibly have been an hijra as Mason
sueeested. See Mason, 'Nupe Kingdoms,' p. 65.
10
Johnson, Historv of the Yoruba, p. 20 I .
IB

--
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The opposition alliance, supported by the Ilorin amy, was able to beat back the
invading Nupe forces." Manjiya's forces were forced to flee across the Niger. and the
combined group of idirisu's partisans and the followers of Mallarn Dendo completed
h1anji)ra's rout and ejection from ~abah." At the end of this campaign. the various
contingents of Fulani clerics and soldiers returned to consolidate the emirates of Laliagi.
Shonga. and Agaie in the areas from which blanjiya had driven them. ldirisu rctircd to
establish a new Nupe capital at Edda or Edun while the sons of Dendo had their father fiom

I lorin returned to reclaim ~ a b a h . ' ~
This series of wars can be tied to the reign of Emir Abdul Salami of Ilorin and the
appointment of Aliy u as the second Balogun ~ambari.'"The wrong date that Elphinstone
calculated for this series of wars was 180819." The most likely date for the accessionof .\bd
nl-Salam. according to Abdullahi Smith, was c.1823." This phase of the wars. thsreforc.
occurred c. 1 823 m d 1 824.

Sulu, 'History of Ilorin'.
Frobcnius, Voice of A f i i y p. 578; Elphinstone, llorin Province, p. 3 1, para. 8; Dupigny, Nuoe Province.
PI,. 10. para. 15.
Dupigny. Nupe Province. p. 10 para. 15; Elphinstone, ]lorin Province. p. 2 I. para. 9.
1.1
Sulu ms.
" Elphinstone. lorin Province, p. 3 1, para. 8.
4 . Smith. * A little New Light on the Collapse of the Alafinate of Yoruba'.A 1.ittlr New Light: Selected
Historical W r i t i w of Abdullahi Srn ith Abdullahi Smith Centre for Historicai Research. Zaria. 1987. p. 152.
See also 5 . A. Balogun's calculation in 'Historical Significanceof Ilorin: A preliminary Survey'. Confluence:
An Academic Journal of the Kwara State Council For Arts and Culturg. vol. I no. I . June, 1978. p. 24.

Fourth Series of Wars: Manii_va/Dendo's Wars of Attrition against Idirisu

Idirisu replaced Manjiya as Etsu. The youthful E m ldirisu and Mallam Dendo's
community co-existed for some years. The Gazetteer of Nupe claims that there was a 7-year
period of peace.'7 aRer which Idirisu. alarmed by the threat of Fulani plans to unseat him?
' ~ began the founh series of the wars.
ordered the expulsion of all Fulani from ~ a b a h . Thus
The expulsion could not be effected betbre Manjiya seized upon the occasion to rcint'orcr:
Mallam Dendo's forces. The siege of Rabah was broken and Idirisu was driven towards thc
east to Ekagi in Agaie provinct?o and eventually across the Niger to ~ o j i . ~ ' ~ fthis
t e rvictory.
Manjiya moved his headquarters again to Jangi and was recognized as E t m Nupe by Mallam
Dcndo and the immigrant clerical/ Fulani community at ~ a b a h . ~ '

.4cross the Niger in the southeastern Nupe core area of his supporters. the defcatcd
Idirisu was still able to create considerable difficulties for both Dendo and Manjiyn. In
alliance with the Shonga Fulani who opposed the Lafiagi faction. Idirisu and his Nupc
supporters fell on Latiagi country. driving Emir Manjuma of Lafiagi into exile at Ilorin. Emir
Abd al-Salarn (1823-1836) was said to be on the Ilorin throne by then." A series of

indecisive battles followed until 1827. When Clapperton and Lander entered Nupe in April

footnote no. 18.
Dupigny. Yuoe Province, p. 10 para. 16.
Frabenius, Voice o f Afi-iq p. 578.
1'1
Dupign),, N u ~ Province,
e
p. 10, para. 16.
e Province, p. 10, para. 16.
Frobenius, Voice of A h a , p. 579; Dupigny, m

-.*

ill

"

m..p. 579.

.?

"

D u p i ~ n y .N_u~eProvince, p. 10. para. 18.

o r i 826, Idirisu had just been defeated.'%u-hg

the seventeen months between is defeat

and August 1827 when Lander returned to Kulfo, war had resumed. Idirisu's party.
supported by Nupe Beni who had acquired guns. managed to defeat klanj iya and his a1lies."

In early August i 827. Manjiya was said to have 'experienced another signal overthrow' at
the hand of Idirisu's armyJbIn May 1829. the Lander brothers at Wawa in Borgu country
rcponcd another battle dating to 1828 between these two factions. Manjiya. supported by
the Ji hadists of Rabah and Muslim supporters kom Sokoto, had forced Idirisu to seek refup

in the Beni area of eastern Nupe. The Landers were appraised of the presence in Wawa of
'800 "horse soldiers" the remnant of the army of Ederesa, [who] deserted him in his

misfortunes.

4

37

In September 1829 when the Lander and his brother re-entered entered Nupe. the!.
ucrc met and escorted by the joint delegation of Evlanj iya and Mallam Dendo. thc first

residing atlangi and the latter at Rnbah. No doubt Mallam Dendo was the defmro ruler over
the major part of Nupe. but Manjiya was still being recognised as Ersu Nupe by the Dendo
faction." By 1833 when Lander. Oldfield and Allen visited Rabah, the situation changed
little. except that it was now clear that the Rabah Fulani clerical aristocrats, with their arm)..

u..
p. ?Z. para. 13.
Lander. Records, vol. I. p. 179.
u..
pp. 180-181.
.'"u-.
p. 155.
"

"
"

"

"
,;

Lander and Lander, JournaL p. 106.
p. 171.

Ejiba
Egbe*
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were in the paramount position relative to either Etsu Manjiya or !dirisu. His supponeis no
doubt considered Idirisu Etsu, but Manj iya was the designated Etsrc Nupe acknowledged by
the Fulani at Rab'h. Overall. while Idirisu seems to haw been defeated and reduced in power.
hc was able to maintain a base until 184 1 and to remain a threat to both of the other parties.'L'

'Ihc beginning of these wars can be dated to ldirisu's attack on Lafiagi country. 1-hir
blanj uma of Lafiagi was said to have been driven into exile as a result of this war. A i u who
succeeded Manjuma was turbaned emir of Lafiagi around the same time that Usman Zaki was
made emir of Bida and probably by the same emissary from Gwandu. i.e.. c. 18334.'"'Since

Manjuma was said to have reigned as emir for nine years betbre he died. his reign was
probably from c. 1 82115 to 183Y4.4'The llorin gazetteer records that Manjuma was removcd
liom his throne and sent into exile only three years aHer becoming emir of Lafiagi. This
~ o u l ddate the Laliagi war to 1827/8.

Another point emerges from this chronology: there was no seven-year period of
peace in Nupe between the j ihadists' defeat of Manj iya and the outbreak of war between
ldirisu and Dendo. The battles waged against Idirisu by Manjiya and Dendo took placc
sometime before 1827-perhaps

in 1826. As calculated for the last phase of the Nupe wars.

Dcndo and ldirisu emerged out of their Ilorin exile to defeat Manjiya and establish their

..

"' Laird and Oldfield. Narrative of an E x p m, vol. 11. p.39. He was

followed during his visit to the
.4lb~rkurin 1833, by his own 'principal men'. Several communities. the village or town-head of whom he
a ointed, were said to be subject to him and to be paying him tribute.

.iElphinstone,
P'
llorin P r o v i w , p. 33, paras. 15-16.
m.,p. 33. para. 14.

4:
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respective camps at Rabah and Ekaji in 182314. If at all there was a period of peace. i t lasted
for a maximum of three years.
Fifth Series of Wars: the ~MasabaFactor in the Nupe Wars.

The tifth phase of the Nupe wars began soon after the death of Mallam Dendo in
1833 and the succession of Usman Zaki as the emir Usman Zaki appointed Mamodu

Gborigi. son of Moma Maj igi, i.e.. grandson of Dendo. as Yrrirncr. Masaba. the seventh son
of Mallam Dendo by a Nupe woman, considering himself heir apparent. objected to the
move. In the weeklong battle that ensued, he and his supporters were driven out of ~ a b a h ?
He then ended up at Doku across the Niger from where. according to the Bida tradition. 'he

began intriguing with Manjiya and Idirisa. saying that his mother was a Nupe woman. and
that they must help him drive Usuman Zaki out of ~ u ~ e .lnforrnation
' ~ '
in the Gazetteer of
Ilorin suggests that this happened very quickly. between the last month of 1833 and the tirst
month of 1834.
blallarn Dendo died on 29 September 1833 and Usman Zaki was turbaned emir in his
place within thirty days."" The Lafiagi tradition that Masaba began to quarrel with Usman

''

Dupigny. Nupe Province, p. 10 para. 19; Elphinstone, llorin Provincg p. 33, para. 17. Rather than the actual
number of days involved, this representation might simply imply its brevity. Nonetheless, then the traditions
were collected between 18 10-20, a few eyewitnessesto the events of 1834 might still have been alive who could
give such specific details. In fact, in 1934 when Nadel conducted his research among the Nupe. a few old people
who were his informants had either participated in or witnessed some of the major wars ofthe late 19th centuc.
Nadel, p. I 15. Dupigny does not mention the duration of the war.
4j
Dupigny. E\klnc Proviw, p. 10, paras. 19 and 20.
W
Elphinstone, Ilorin Province, p. 33, para. 17.

Zaki only three months after A h ' s installation as emir suggests likely dates of December
1833 and January 18 w 5
Within six months of settling at Lade, most likely not later than the end of 1834,"'
blasaba succeeded in rallying the two contending indigenous royal Nupe houses to his
support. They formed an alliance to attack ~ a b a h . "A? prince of Latiagi. Abdulkadir. who

Emir Aliu of Lafiagi had passed over as Yerimcr or heir apparent and who seems to have
sought to curry Masaba's favour. joined this al~iance.~'Abdulkadir's supporters joined
hlasaba in his assaults on Usman Zaki the first of which was u n s u c c e ~ s f u l This
. ~ ~ seenu

to

have taken place sometime in late 1834135.~'
This phase ended with the dissolutionof the alliance among the trio. With the success
of blasaba at Lade and his effective influence over the Lafiagi 'and Shonya emirates. ldirisu
evidently became weary of klasaba and. especially. of his growing influrrncr at his o ~ n

expense and in his territorial area. Therefore a dispute ensued. leading to two military

encounters between their rival forces. Peace was restored between the two with the
intervention of the emir of ~ w a n d u . "

.&<

m.,

p. 33, para. I 7. The authenticity ofthis piece of informationconcerning when Masaba was driven out
of Rabah into Lafiagi country lies in the historic significance of the event in the subordination of Lafiagi and
its emir to a son of Dendo.
Jh
para. 1 7.
1'
para. 30.
cn
p. 35. paras. 14-18.
4'2
Dupigny, N u ~ Province,
e
p. 10, para. 20; lbrahim accepts this in h i s m e and [heir Ne&ours,
p. 9.
Compare with Baikie who states that Masaba was driven our of Rabah about 3 years after Mallam Dendo's
death. i.e.. about 1836: Baikie, 'Notes'. p. 107.
" Dupigny. pupe Province, p. 1 I . para. 2 I .

u..
m.,
m.,
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Gwandu now had to reckon with four powrful poles of politics! influence in h'upe:

Usrnan Zaki at Rabah, Masaba at Lade, Idirisu at Gbara (Jimunli)and Manj iya at 2ugurma."

The last of the battles probably took place in 1835. immediately after the failed attempt to
sack ~ a b a h . "This likelihood suggests itself as it was around the same time. according to the

L-atiagi tradition. that the emir of Gwandu was said. to have rrmovrd Aliu from the Lalirrgi
throne, and according to the Bida tradition to have worked out a peace for the entire Nupe
country ."
Sixth Series of Wars: Tsado, ~Masabaand the Sack of Rabah.

The sixth phase involved the ultimate success of the triumvirate group of Masaba.
Idirisu and Manjiya in their renewed alliance against Usman Zaki. During their visit to Egga
in Octobcr I84 I . the comrnissionersofthr British Nigerespedition learnt that the trium~irate
n.as preparing to assault Rabah the following

month in a renewed bid to drive out Usrnan

~ a k i . "The traditions recorded by the llorin and Nupe Gazetteers do not mention the roles
of Manjiya and Idirisu in the final expulsion of Usman Zaki from Rabah. Rather. ELSUTsado.

who succeeded Manjiya, is mentioned as the principal partner of ~ a s a b a ?Frobenius

<2

';

u.,
para. 22.

See Baikie's slightly different date to theeffect that 'Masaba was driven From Rabba about three years rttier
,Mallam Dendo's death or about 1836'. Baikie, 'Notes', p. 107, para. 8.
-4
Dupign), N u ~ Provincc,
e
para. 22; Elphinstone, Jlorin Provincc. p. 33. para. 18.
<<
Allen and Thomson. Ex~editionto the River Nicer, vol. 11. p. 107. It is not clear whether the! did
eventually carry it out that year or delayed until 1842.
" Elphinstone, l o r i n Province, p. 34, paras. 19 and 20; Dupigny. m
e Provincg, p. I I . para. 23.
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attributed the entire course of the war to ~ s a d d The
'
most plausible explanation for this
paradox mighi be that these rival Eisus died before the commencement of the attack on
Rabah. Frobenius included a statement to the effect that Manjiya died a natural death at
Zuyurma after fruitless attempts by Usman Zaki to poison him."

The possible death of thc

two Etsrrs during the preparation for the rebellion would account for Allen and Thomson's

mention of them in connection with the preparations for the war and their apparent absence

in the mxution and success of the rebellion.-"'
The Ilorin Gazetteer suggests that the indignation and exasperationof the Nupe with
Usman Zaki and his eventual ousting from Rabah began with the death of Manjiya and the
succession ofhis son Tsado as Etslr. Usman Zaki. hitherto known only as the Smkin F ~ r h i
I King of the Fulanis) 'sent for Tsado and informed him that now he ( UsrnanZaki) was chief

of all the Nupe country. and that there was no longer an Et.w Nupe and he took Sado's

k~lkoki[royal trumpet] and insignia of office away from him?

The version in the Nupc

Gazetteer indicatesthat Tsado refused to surrender the roy a1 insigniaand the title of Emc and
interpreted the demand as a declaration of war?

1-

'k
c.3

Frobenius, Voice of A h a , pp. 582-585.

u..
p. 582.

Schon and Crowther, Journal s of the _Rev. Jmes Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowther, also give
cpstal clear indication that these two Tsoede ruling house contenders were then alive, though superseded bq
Usman Zaki; pp. 160- 162.
f10
Elphinstone, llorin Province, p. 34, para. 19.
0I
Dupigny. N u ~ Province
e
p. 1 1, paras. 23-24.
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Thus hegan a new series of wars. The Bida tradition and the Frobenius record each
mentions three encounters between Tsado's forces and Zaki's forces in which the latter was
~ o r s t e d . ~Each
' tradition agrees that Yeni and Rabah were important venues in the war
against IJsman Zaki. But they each record two dit't'erent additional venues tbr Tsado's
victories. Most importantly. all the traditions a g e that the Nupr forces under I'sado.

supported by Masaba. besieged Rabah for a full year. starving many of the soldiers 10 death.
Rabah was cventually razed and Usman Zaki tlrd to ~ ~ a i e . ~ ~
In 1854. Dr. Baikie dated the sack of Rabah to 'about 1845 or 1846.''' Usman Zaki
was quoted in 1857 a s saying that he had been absent from Nupe for i 1 years i.c.. sincc
I ~ 4 6 . According
~'
to information gathered by Glover. Umar Bahaushc ruled Nupe for three

!cars. Working backwardsand deducting the additional year of war that led to Umarqsdcfcat.
those events occurred in 1 853- 1856. Masaba reigned seven years from 1 836 to 1 853 be [ore

the outbreak of his quarrel with Umar Bahausheand his defeat and exile to ilorin.hbFrobenius
also calculated the destruction of Rabah to have taken place in 1 847P7 However. the equally
first-hand information recorded by Allen and Thomson implies it took place in 1841. Nadcl

Frobenius. Voice o f Afriq, pp. 583-4; Dupigny. Nup: Provincy, p. I I , para.26.
Frobenius. Voice of Atiica, p. 584; Dupigny, Nupe Province. p. I 1 para. 26-7; Elphinstone, llorin Provinct;,
p. 34, para. 20; Crowther, The Gospel on the B W ofthe Nu, pp- 192-3.
'" Baikie. Narrative, p. 270.
Hastings, Voyage o f the Dayspring, p. 102.
'"
p. 90.
7'
Frobenius, Voice of AFriccg, p. 5 85.
"
r~j

95

m..
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accepted the latter date of 1 a41."The dif-rence between the former range ofdates ( 1845-7)
and I 84 1 is not slight and requires an explanation.

Allen and Thomson received the intelligence in October of 184 1 of the attack planned
for November on Rabah to be carried out by allied forces of 'Masaba. Edirisa, Magia and thc
Royang of Egga.' Nadel's conclusion might also hove been based on Allen and Thornson's

record to the el'fect that '[tihe coalition which Dr. Mc William heard was meditated had bccn
successfully planned and executed. The branch of the Filatah bandits that had thcir

stronghold at Rabah has been humbled."' But Webster. on whose note this portion of Allen
and Thomson's report was based went on to record a further impression. He observed that
'the snake was only 'scotched.' and probably ere this they have. with the assistance of their

lowless cornpatriotsat Sakatuh. taken fearful vengeance on the less warlike Nuti people...

70

Thus. the November 184 1 attack was only temporarily successt'ul. It must be thc tint sct
of attacks that the triumvirate launched but was said in the tradition to have been repulsed.

It' Rabah was sacked in 1841i42. it was only temporary.
This was the time when Emir Abdulkadir of Lafiagi was driven out of his capital to
Ilorin. Abdulkadir had refised to support Masaba and probably actively assisted Usman
Zaki. His exile to llorin must therefore. have occurredshortly before or immediately after the

"'Nadel. Black Bvzantiurq p. 80. The Elphinstone also cites 184 1-2 for this incidence: so also Ibnhim. NUDC
and their Neiehbours, p. 39.
..
" Allen and rhomson, &d~tton
to t he River N g gr, vol. 11, p.429.
".'
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611of Rabah. This is suggested by the reason given in the tradition for which Masaba drove

the former out: 'Abdulkadir had remonstrated with Masaba saying it was not a good thing
that he (Masaba) should allow men of the same race and religion to die of starvation.'"
Tradition recorded in the [lorin Gazetteer claims that the antagonism between the two began
in the sevcnth year of Abdulkadir's reign as emir of Laliagi. Aliu. his predecessor. u a s Emir
of Latiagi for one year before being rcmovcd and sent back to Shonga. This event took placs

sometime late 1834 or early 1835. Hence. the disagreement between Abdulkadir and blnsaba
began around 1841/42 and in 1842-3 Masaba drove Abdulkadir into exile. Thesc datc's

correspond with Elphinstonee's calculation of 1843-44"

The Nupe invasion of Lafiagi and Shongacountry was concomitant with the siege of
Rabah. The two capital towns. Lafiagi and Shonga. were sacked. the Yerirncr Momoh Nuhu
o t' Shonga killed. and emir Aliu tled to an obscure Lafiagi

From all indication. thcsc

Nupe invaders were Isa or Tsado's men or their supporters south of the Niger. Tradition
reports that Masaba then became supreme in Lade country.'" The popular and charismatic
Efstr Tsado died shortly after the sack of Rabah.

Jia who succeeded could not match

Masaba's influence and sagacity and, this left Masaba in an unassailable position.7'

I

Elphinstone. Jlorin Provinc~, p. 34, para. 20.

Ibid.
-

'M
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Seventh Series of Wars: Masaba against the Two Etsu N u ~ e .
The seventh phase of military activities in Nupe started with Masaba trying to
consolidate his position and eliminate the two Edegi royal houses. The bitter struggle for preeminence seemed quickly to have resurfaced among the contestants. This seems to bc within
a tkw years of Masaba's establishment at Lade ix.. c. 1814/5. The post-Rabah period saw

Masaba in~plementinghis plan to eliminate his two rivals. Efms Isa and Jia. He played them
o tT against each other and at different times supported each against the other. By intrigue and

deft diplomacy, he soon got the two rivals at loggerheads with each othzr. Thus. after a brier
period of rest. *civilwar began again in ~ u ~ e .Masaba
' ' ~ succeeded in persuading the visiting
Emir of Gwandu of the need to subdue Efstr Jia and. on an appropriate pretext. the forces of
the S n k i n Gwandu Halilu. Masaba and E l m isa attacked and defeated Jiya at Lemfa (near
Gbara.) The latter tled to Ycni where he died c. 1852 and was succeeded by M a n .

-,'

With

Jia subdued. at least temporarily. Masaba directed his attention at subduing D s t r Iso. m d
again fortune was on his side.

-T

Frobenius, Voice of b,
p. 586.

-6

Elphinstone. llorin Province, paras. 30 and 3 1. Jia's defeat can be dated to 1849. The quarrel that led to the
tight and the defeat definitely happenedjust before the fight. This could be seen from the fact that Emir I-Ialilu's
visit was already being awaited before Jia went to Gbara to ask for the Masaba's flag, the action that caused the
fight between the two Nupe E m s . We suggest a date of 1847/8.
Dupigny, P u ~ Provincq
e
p. 13, para 32: Etsu Jia died at Yeni three years after Mallam Halilu. the Ernrr ot'
Gwandu, Masaba and Etsri Isa fought against him and defeated him. He died about 1852. since his son
E m Maza ruled 'for three years' until he was killed by Urnar and Tsado Tzuru sometimes 1855. This.
therefore. suggests the year 1849 for Jia's defeat.
'

E m ! Isa died and the succession to Emship by his son Maazu Isa was disputed by
Liasu. Nakworiji of Gbara. Supported by a military contingent from Masaba, E w r Maazu
was defeated and fled to ~abozhi." This must have been about 1848/9. The suggestion is
based on the timing of the second exile of Abdulkadir. the Emir of Lafiagi. to Ilorin.

Abdulkadir again refused to support Masaba against Etstr Maazu I ssa. causing Masaba to
move his tbrces towards Lafiagi. Emir Abdulkadir tled. and Emir Aliu of Shonga was rccallcd
to rcplace him Aliu reigned again at Lafiagi for some six years until Umar. Masaba's general.

rebelled in 1854. Umar's forces crossed the Niger. removing both Masaba and Aliu. his
protege at Shonga. Hence. Aliu's second reign was from 1848149 to 1854. Abdulkadir's
second exile was. therefore in 1 848149. and the war he would not suppon and which caused
his csilc can likewise be dated to 1 848i49.

Eichth Series of Wars: Usurpation of the Nupe throne by General Urnar.

From around 18521'3. the theater of war shifted hrther north to Labozhi m d the
eighth phase of war began. .Cfaiyuki Umar. on Masaba's orders. besieged Maazu isa for tivc
months at the stronghold of Labozhi to which the latter had earlier escaped. According to
Baikie. it was in this war that 'all the old Nupe insignia of royalty were burned. '" In m

intriguing move, the rival Edegi royal house led by Etsu Maza, son of Manjiya and successor
-Y Dupignq. Nupe Province, p 13, para. 33; Elphinstone's compilation seems to have conhsed issues here:
p. 35. para. 23. While Dupigny states that Nakworiji contested and usurped E~slrshipkom Maazu Isa the son
of late Ersu Isa. Elphinstonerather states that the contest was against Ecsu lsa himself. As the 'brother' of Ersli
Isa. an 'uncle versus cousin' problem seems more plausible. With his brother Etslc isa's death. Liasu the uncle
clearly sought to deny the younger cousin the right to succeed to the throne.

to E~slrJia, sent to assist Etstr Isa and to conduct him safely to Yeni, the former's capiral
town. Alarmed by this dangerous alliance, Masaba promptly mobilized his forces and
instructed Mziyuki Umar to renew the fight against the two Etszrs. But Umar, according to
tradition. refused to carry out the order. and this marked the beginning of Urnar's re bellion'".
The Labozhi wars can be dated to very late 1852 or carly 1 853." Etm Jia. who was

succwded by his cousin Maw, reigned for three years before his death around 1 852. This
means that Maza reigned between 1 852-5 5. His alliance with Etszr lsaX' in the Labozhi aur
in which Umar. as Masnba's general. moved against Isa would also fall within these dates.
The time can further be narrowed down to a period that excludes Umar's rebellion against

klasaba. as well as the last eight months of his war against Masaba.
L'mar. the rebel-general. was said to have set up his camp at Marabagi. where 'the Nupes
klocked to him for protection against ~ a s a b aThe
' ~ nest
~ move by Umar was to ofkr

his senvices to Etszi Maza. As a result. the tradition in N u p e Gazetteer records that 'the
Fiilani hearing of Umar's new departure left Masaba and joined Etszr ~ a z a . ' "He was said

-9

Baikie, 'Notes', p. 106, para. 8.
Mason also suggested that 'it was in connection with this campaign that a major disagreement developed
p. 39.
between Masaba and his military staff,' The result was Umar's rebellion; Foun-,
Y1
Dupigny, me P r o v u , p. 13, para. 33.
'' After Baikie had recorded Masaba's 1854 ouster in his diary. he went on to note that ' A young Nupe. who
was on board, who was lately from Lade, spoke of Issaas present King of Nupe [which j meaning could not be
well ascertained.' Since Umar's refbsal to fight against the united forces of Etsns Jia and isa (Maam) began
the processof Masaba's defeat. it is likely that none other than Etsu Maazu Isa was meant by this young Nupe.
Baikie. Namtivg, p. 285.
3;
p. 13. para. 33.
30

u.,

'"u.,
para 2.

to have become -very nopular.'8s According to the Ilorin Gazetteer, the Yerima Usumanu.
heir-apparent to the throne of Lafiagi. who bore a grudge against Masaba. joined Char's
forces.x6 From Ilorin. Abdulkadri, the exiled emir of Lafiagi also seemed to have actively
supported Masaba's removal." This was sometime in late 1853/early 1854.
In late 1853. the allies crossed the Niger and sacked L.adc. Masaba seems to have
retrcnted fighting. Meri is mentioned in the Nupe Gazetteer as the first place to which he
Lvithdrcw. tie then retreated to Lalagi. where in another battle Masaba's forces wcrc routed
and Lalagi destroyed. He then went 'towards the Yagba country' managing to kill k i t n u
Usumanu of Lafiagi who was in pursuit.88 Collecting an army *from among the Yagbas.
Aiycdis and Ibadans'. Masaba attempted to regain his lost power at Lade. The opposing
armies fought for six months at Lalagi. Masaba was defeated and had to tlee to lsanlu in
Yagba country from where forces sent by the Ilorin Emir. Shita. 'captured' him and took him

to ilorin." The definite date for this signal defeat of Masaba and his esile to Ilorin was the
early part of 1 854 as reported by ~aikie."

45

u..

p. 13. para. 34.
Elphinstone, Jlorin Province, p. 35, paras. 24-7.
97
NAK llorprof 6593 Lafiagi Historical and Assessment. 'Historical Notes - Lafiagi' para. 6 - Asst. Resrdtlnt
Ilorin. T. A. G . Budgen. [ I 0th Oct. 19 13.1
w
Elphit~stone,U P r o v h p. 35. para. 26.
$9
pp. 35-6 para. 29.
"' Baikie. Narrative, p. 271; T. J., Bowen, who visited Ilorin in 1855 wrote in his journal that Masaba was
driven from his throne in the year 1852 in the revolt by the citizens of his capital, 'Ilade'. Adventures and
Missionarv i.abours in seven1 Countries in the Interiorof Africa From 1849 to 18%. London. 1965. p. 197.
Bowen's information can at best only be taken to be s reference. unclarified by whoever provided him with
it, to the beginning of the rebellion against Masaba. Both Baikie and Crowther in their 1854 exploration
diaries provide incontrovertible evidence that the final dare that Masaba was driven out of Lade was 1854
Cro~vtheractually linked the abundance of slaves on sale along the upper Niger river route to this war. He also
4h

w.,

This did not end thc conflicts, for Baikie went on to note that
since that time [August 18541 another change had taken place, and Dasaba, assisted by
Moslernin from Ibadan and Ilorin, had effected a bloodless revolution, having, by dint d
promises of better behavior for the future, induced his subjects again to receive him. '"

With his new allies, Masaba seems to have been able to re-impose himselfon Lade. The Btrk
of 1badan in 1855 c o n h n e d Crowther's observation of late 18j-I. that about a thousand

I badan soldiers were assisting Masaba around Lade. "'
The tradition in the Ilorin Gazetteer records the attack by Masaba's son. Momadu.
on Latiagi, in sympathy with his father. This war reportedly lasted six months before [hc

Emir of llorin was able to negotiate a truce.93
Sometime during the war against Masaba. Umar wooed Yusufu Tsado Zuru. a
grandson of Mallam Dendo and nephew to Masaba. into his camp at Ezhigi. Umar made him
the shadow Emir of ~ u ~ euntil
' ' he
~ considered the situation right to remove him. Perhaps
this accounts for the intelligence Crowther received that '...Dasaba was driven out of Lade
by his brother near Rabah, because the Nufi people preferred him to Dasaba. the latter being
too tyrannical for them. Dasaba has fled to Ilorin for refuge."" The reference in this

saw Yorubasoldiers from
. . Ibadan who were contracted out to fight for Masaba around Lade area. See Crowthcr.
, pp. 38, 42 and, p. xx: Preface: 'extract From the journal of the Rev. Samuel
Journal of an -F
Crowther, Jan. 1855'. Bowen's date thus might indicate the time when the rebellionagainst him at Lade came
into the open. His informant must have conflated the beginning of the rebellion with the date of its success.
9I
p. 271.
..
of an
'Preface', p. xx: 'extract from the journal of the Rev. Samuel
''' See Crowther.
Crowther. Jan. 1855'
" Elphinstone, Ilorin Provincg, pp. 35, 36; paras. 28, 29.
p. 35, para. 28.
..
r l 38; see page 42 for a second reference to 'war behveen Dasaba and
, p.
" Crowther. Journa I of an E s ~ e d t t ~ o
his brother.'

u.,

'w..

w,
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information to Masaba's brother must have been to Tsadn ~uru.~"n the other hand i t
might substantiate the Frobenius tradition that, Abiba. Usman Zaki's sister who did not go
into exile. sent for Umoru Majigi from Gwandu. Umoru was said to have arrived with a
military contingent and. putting up as a supporter of Umar. bided his time until he was able
to foment disaffection against Umar and eventually to rouse the Nupes against him."*
limoru, thus. could also have been interpreted to be Masaba's brother. Umnr's supremacy

lasted only three years.
Ninth Series of Wars: Jihadists' Recapture of Nupe
The last phase of the wars to be considered resulted in the defeat of Umar. C'isman
Zaki's recall from exile and a guarded reconciliation between him and ~ z i s a b a . ~The
' dcath
of Etszr Maza seemed to have divided the Nupes of Manjiya's house into two camps. With
Maza out of the way and Yusufu Tsado Dzuru relegated to the sidelines. Umar declared

himself Emir of ~ u p e . " The Nupe supporters of the late Maza had retreated into Borgu
country from 'where they rallied.' They seemed to have decided that it was necessary to
break with tradition if they would be able to create an effective leadership that would be
capable of challenging Umar and rout all immigrant usurpers of the Tsoede throne. Thus.

*m

The words brother or sister in most part of Nigeria encompass many types of close relations, including
cousins and nephews.
' Frobenius. Voice of A h , pp. 589-90.
,an
Hastings, Vovwe ofthe Davsr>nne, p. 93. Hasting's submission is most appropriate; viz. 'But. in the
da>s when the expeditionvisited Bida. the political situation was strained, and 1 know well how Usuman Zaki
and Masaba must have been watching each other like cats, on the ylri rive to get a chance of useful intrigue.'
,3't
Elphinstone. Ilorin Province, p. 36 para. 30.
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instead of raising up another scion of the Manjiya royal line, they 'elected one Babe. a son

'"'

of Sachi. as their ~ t s z r . IoO
' This man belonged to a separate branch of Manj iya's family.

A close reading of the evidence indicates that some of the Nupe did not retreat with the rcst

to Borgu country. This group either did not accept the choice of Baba or did not want to
remain rudderless: they elected to have Zurigi, alias Jia. thc son of Erstr Tsado and grandson
of blanj iya. as ELS:~.""

The latter group was said to have invited Umoru Majigi. son of Moma Majigi. the
eldest son of Mailam Dendo. to their war camp as leader against the LJmar.lo3He agreed to
l a d the Nupe Force against Umar. Accordingly, at their head.''' he defeated Umar in thirr

first encounter at Egbe or Egbien near ~ u ~ u r m a .Umar
' ~ ' was said to have withdrawn to
Wumba. in Dakakeri country. from where the S~rrkinWomba assisted him with what secms
to have been a fomidablemercenaryarmy. He then 'returnedand defeated Umoru ~Majigiand

the Nupes at Tatun [close to Dabba]. and following up on this victory. defeated them a

1 (MI

Dupigny. &pe Province p. 13, para 36.
Baikie. 'Notes,' p. 107 para. 8.
102
Elphinstone, bin Province, p. 36, para. 3 1: Dupigny,
Province, p. 13. para. 36.
Ili3
NAK SNP 143 1/'1922. Assessment Report, Zugurma District; Elphinstone, Uorin Province, p. 26. para.
3 I ; Dupigny, Pupe Province, p. 14, para. 37.
:(Y
Dupigny. Pupe Province, p. 14, para. 37. While he accepted to lead the Nupe army, Umoru rejected the
offer of Surkin Nupe.
I '1 l

'"m
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second time at Eduki Luko [ ~ d o ~ i ] The
. ' ' ~IlorinGazetteer
~
has a third name. Sakpi, tbr its
second scene of battle; Edogi was considered to have been a temporary place of retreat. ""
From Ezhigi, which seemed to have been his capital since he ousted Masaba. Umar
prepared for the last time to fight Umoru Majigi who had encamped at a village near Bidu.
HL' took Umoru's fort and forced him to retreat inside the walls of Bida. Umoru Majigi
brti tied the walls and held off (Irnar for three months until reinforcements arrived tiom

Gwandu and

lori in.'^' With the reinforcements. Umoru was able to put a quick cnd to thc

war by an unexpected night attack on ~ r n a r . ' ~
It can be surmised that the wars in the last phase took place between the early part

of 1 856 and July 1857. In September 1857. Glover and Crowther visited the Bida war-camp
soon after Usman Zaki and Masaba had defeated Umar Bahause. It is clear from Glo\er's

account that this victory was accomplished sometime in July of the same year."" Umar's
three month-siegeof Bida took place during the months of Aprili'klay to July.

"' This sicyc

had begun before 'a messenger of Aliu dan Bello, who was at that time Sarikin Musulrni. and

win

Elphinstone.
Frovincg, p. 36, para. 3 1 ; Dupigny, m
e P r o v b , p. 14, para. 39. Names in bncrs
are from the Dupigny compilation.
1117
Dupigny. p u p e Province, p. IS, para. 39.
108
Elphinstone, Jlorin Province, p. 36, paras. 32-34; Dupigny, Yupe Province, p. 14, paras. 40-11 See also
r p. 90.
[brahim, y u ~ and
e the ir Neiehbour~ p. 17: and Hastings, V o v w of the D a v s ~irg,
I"' Mason feels that the reinforcements tarried and that it contributed nothing to the defeat other than that their
pp. 7 1-2.
reputed coming boosted the morale of Umoru's. Foun-,
i 10
Hastings. VOYW of the D a v s m, p. 90.
' ' Dupigny. Nupe Province p. IS, para. 4 I .

27 1

the Waziri d m A d m a of Gando. arrived at Bida with Usuman Zaiki.'

'

I'

From Ilorin.

Masaba also headed northward, sending his soldiersaheadof him to assist Umoru ~ a j i ~ i . " '
This rendezvous must be what Glover had in mind in his letter where he stated that 'a ku.
months ago. peace being made between the two half-brothers. Othrnan Zarki came back liom
Sakoto. andjoining his Forces with those of Dansaba he attempted to drive Almoza from thc

land.' 11-1-The two or three campaigns of Urnar against Umoru Majigi-led Nupc forccs in

which the latter were defeated must haye taken place in the sccond half of 1856. When l<tsri
blaza who succeeded Jia was killed by Umar. he was said to have 'been Eiszc for three years.

'

Jia had died in 1852. ' I 5 This dates Maza's death to c. 1 855.''' 11 was after this year and after
Umar and Tsado Zuru killed E I . ~Maza that the Nupe retreated to Borgu. It was also the
date when Zurigi. alias Jia, was elected by the Nupes who did not go into exile. Zurigi. i t
seems. was the center of resurgent Nupe mobilization against Umar and it was into his camp
that Crmoru Majigi was invited lead them against Umar. It can thus be deduced that Umoru
hlajigi arrived at the Nupe camp sometime in early 1855. The outcome of the series of
battles between 1855 and mid 1857 was the routing of Umar's a r m y and his capture and

death. The conclusion of this series of wars unified Nupe into the hands of the jihadist for
the first time in about half a century.

"'Elphinstone, Ilp[in Province, p. 36, para. 32.
11;

Province, p. 14, para. 41.
Dupigny,
Hastings, Vovage of tjle DavSpyine, p. 90. Almoza is no doubt a reference to the war-general Umar.
' I ' See the determination of this date in phase six.
Ilfl
Elphinstone. llorin Provincg, p. 36, para. 30.
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APPENDIX 2.

EXTERNAL MILITARY ACTIVITIES OF THE NUPE. 1830-1 854
A catalogue of the major wars between the various factions within Nupe does not

exhaust the military disturbances that pervaded the region in the 19th century. Both o n 1 and
~rerittenrecords detail cases of military violence carried out against communities on the
immediate periphery cf Nupe. These military activities were different from the wars within
Nupe in scveral respects. They were organized by some of the factions within Nupc that
ibcrc

contending for the leadershipof the state. but directed toward weaker societies outsidc

of the Nupe border. In origin. they had no links with the Nupe succrssion dispute or with
the jihadist ideological movement. But they raids had structural links with the ongoing w r s

lor Nupe throne. The raids were launched to generate resources with which to effrctivel!.
prosecute the internal Nupe wars.
:\ RECORD OF RAIDS

1831-34

Direct evidence concerning military raids directed southeastward from Rabah began
with the Laird and Oldfield expeditionin 1833/4. For most of the time, the trading expedition
was stationed at Idah. The expedition proceeded as far as Rabah on the Niger and as Far us

Yimaha on the Benue. They engaged in extensive trading transactions, hence. they entered

into direct communication with many people. They were eyewitnesses to some military
situations and had firsthand informationabout others that had taken place before their arrival.

While Laird was at Koton Karfi, he was informed that in a few days 'the Frlatehs'
wre to attack 'the western or Kacundah side of the river." This intelligence alone plunged
the cn~ircwestern bank into a panic. Laird reported that these terror-stricken people s1;lrtcd

?lying in dismay

[to

the] opposite bank. which for many miles was covered with thcir

barracoons. or temporary huts hastily erected of mats. ' He reported that.
Great numbcrsencampedclose to us, particularlyour Addah Kuddah [Odokodo]friends. who

had. at the tirst intimation of the approach of their dreadedenernics, conveyed all their little
property in canoes to the eastern bank, putting the river between them and the Felatahs, who
being destitute of boats could not follow them.'

The attackers captured many members of the communities. Laird reported 'the
shrieks ofthe unfortunate wretches that had not escaped. answered by the loud wailings and

lamentations of their friends and relations ... at seeing them carried off into slavery and their
habitations destroyed. ' Laird was moved: the situation ' produced a scene which ...had
seldom. if ever. before been witnessed by European eyes. and showed to [him] in a more
striking light than [he] had hitherto beheld it. the horrors attendant upon slavery." On

visiting the towns a few days later, Laird and his colleagues 'found them deserted: the roofs

' ~ a i r dand Oldfield, JYarrative of an

-u.,
p. 247.
'u..
pp. 247-248.

..

e d ~ t m vol.
,
I, p. 246.

of all the houses ... burnt and the clay walls only standing." In very graphic language. Laird
noted that 'a column of smoke. rising in the air about five miles above the confluence. marked
[the] advance [of the invaders], and in two days afterwards the whole towns. including
Addah Kuddah and five or six others. were in a blaze."

Nor was this the first time the 'Felatahs' raided these communities. Oldtidtl and
Lander on their way to Koton Kart?.arrived 'at Adassah. a small town. about iivc rnilcs ti-om

Cuttum-Curaffee. and the nearest point on the river.' Coming across a wrecked bridge. they
\r cre informed 'that it had been destroyed by the Felatahs. ...sackcd and burnt . .. t u d w

months before. [i.e., 183 1 .I' "[his

town had not recovered, consequently i t presented a

'very ruinousappearance' with a population that did 'not exceed five thousand. though. h m

the extent of its walls. it may have contained four times that number."

On their way further up the Niger, scenes of destruction met their eyes and similar
tales ofwoe came to their ears. The Kakanda had also been attacked and their chief informed
the visitors that ' fourteen hundred of his subjects were made prisoners. and sold. in thc late
excursion of the ~ e l a t a h s . % a n ~were busy re-thatching their burnt-down huts while others

'm.. p. 249.
'm.. p. 247.

m.,pp. 231-42.
u.,
p. 242.

"w..vol. [I, p. 23.

had not yet returned from their island refuge on the sandbanks of the river ~ i ~ e r . "

In 1829. the primary concerns of the Kakanda were domestic and commercial. and
they seem to have been largely unaware of the threat of military incursions from the north. l o
But by 1832. the independent cultural and economic relationship with visiting rnallams from

'

Egga and elsewhere up to 1 829' had been come to an end. The Kakanda were now subjcctcd

to jihad riids and pecuniary exaction. Budan. the Kakanda capital was reported to h a w comc
under frequent attacks."

By 1 833 ~13. the Kakanda were paying m u a l tributes to Rabah of up to 50.O0O
cowries per major town.'" The obviously wealthy market town of Gori paid 350.000

cowies a year. l5 Some of the citizens were seized as captives during the raids and sold into

'lhitf.. pp. 21.22

"m.,

p.2 13. The chief askcd Lander in 1829 for 'chamis - to insure a continuance of peace and
prosperity to prevent quarrels, abuses, and disturbances in the market-place; to obviate the shedding ot'
human blood therein, which has recently been of frequent occurrence; and to bring to the market a greater
number of buyers and sellers. Another charm he wants - for preserving all persons, whilst bathing k o m
thc fangs of the crocodiles, which infest the adjoining slough in great numbers. and which. it is said. have
lately carried off and destroyed several children.'
' ~ a n d e and
r Lander. Journal, p. 2 12; see also Allen and Thomson. Expedition to the River Niger_ vol. I I..
R. 82. for their role as surgeons.
..
'-Allen and Thornson.
, o tEvol. I. 379. The reference here is to notes taken bc .-Illen
in the Laird and Oldfield's expedition of a decade before.
' [ n 1841. the Kakanda calculated that it was then about ten years since they sraned paying tribute tu ihc
Felatahs. This would be around the time of the visit of Laird and Oldfield in 1832. See. Allen and Thomson.
Emedition to the River N i u , vol. 11, p. 1 16.
' " u . The demand for 100,000 cowries annual tribute to be shared between Rikido and Budan seemed to bc.
a new demand, possibly an increase over previous rates.
chon and Crowther, 7
v
w
, p. 145.

slavery.'h The experience was similar up to Egga in Nupe territory. Laird and Oldfield saw
towns in 'ruin'

or 'partly in ruins' and reported 'several towns and villages ... [still] on [ire.

the Felatahs having just left their ruinous work.''' The islands in the Niger as far upriver as
Egga were filled with refugees. 'Several temporary huts were seen, erected on sand-banks
opposite thc towns. 'In As Oldfield observed. the *sceneofdevastation was visible along the
whole extent of this reach.""

As of this period. the jihadists at Rabah were not yet split into opposing royal

Ihctions. Dendo was still alive. and it seems that his sons, together with other m i l i ~ a n
officers. were building the power base of their government. The soldiers of Rabah passcd
through the center ofNupe far to the southeast where Idirisu had his staunchest supportcrs.
This is an indication o f the scale of their military and political strength after Idirisu had been
routed.

The Yagba. Owe and Bunu people subjected attacks of the military bands from
Rabah. James Thomas reported in 1859 that a prince Mamudu. Mallam Dendo's son. had
waged war against his community. the Bunu. in 1 832. Thomas did not clari@ the particular
Allen and Thornson. E x ~. e. dtoi the
~ River N&,
vol. 11, pp. 1 16-8.
..
' - ~ a i r and
d Oldfield. m t i v e of an E ~ e d ~ t mvol.
n 11, p. 26.

Ib

"'.
I

')m.

nature of this campaign'0 But from evidence in subsequentdecades, h is most likely that this
was an initial raid that subjected them as tributaries of Nupe. The goals of the raid were to

take captives. conscript troops and levy tribute. The attack must have been similar to thosc
which Laird and Oldfield reported for the west-bank communities above the Niger-Benuc
contluencr between 183 1 - 1 833.
18-38- I84 I

The reports of the 184 I expedition are not different from earlier ones by Laird and
Oldfield in 1832-4. Raiders again visited Odokodo and its surroundings in 1838." This time.
thc area was left in total ruin. The people had to seek refuge in ldah territory and in Dassa

country. Refuge settlements grew up. especially, on the opposite bank of the ~ i g r . " The
Kakanda district was also a perennial target for raiders from Nupe. Allen and Thomson w r c
informed that 'their great enemies. the Filatahs. [kept] them in a continual state of
apprehension and uncertainty (because] scarcely a year passus without a predatory visit.'

This particular group of 'Filatah' was Masaba's military men.'3

'"c.M.s..Niger Mission C A 3\ 0 38 James Thomas to Henry Venn, Sept. 2nd 1859; and Mason. .'The
Jihad in the South', p. 195. - .
" ~ l l e nand Thornson, -on
to the River N h , vol. I, p.368.
'2u..
pp. 300, 337, 338.
pp. 338-340. 368.

"m..

The area between Odokodo south of the confluence to Konton Karfi north of it was
depopulated. Temporary settlements on the sand-banks of the Niger which were recently
occupied as places of refuge from Masaba's raiders were seen by the members oftlw 184 112
British anti-slavery expedition." Kelebeh had been attacked just before the expcdi tion
arrived. During the night. the town was torched, many of the huts destroyed, with 'numbers
.7;

of thc inhabitants made prisoners. -- Kinami. beyond the Kakandain the Egga tcrritor). had
sufircd a similar fate. the impact of which was observed in the abject poverty of thc

inhabitants." From what was heard at Budan, the Kakanda capital. it seems that several
detachments of the invaders encamped at strategic positions and from there ' . . .constantl>

[made] predatory excursions to the neighboring villages. from which they generally returned
with captives. whom they enslaved.'" The location of Lade which was north-west on thc
south side o f the Niger beyond Egga. as compared to Odokodo and the Kakanda that were
located to the southeast on the west side of the Niger-Benuc contluence. far below ELga

indicates that the 'Felatah' in question were Masaba's soldiers
The references cited above indicate the frequent and systematic nature ofthc raids.

These raids reflected Masaba's political and economic needs. He was building his political

:4u.,
pp. 368-9.

"m.,vol. 11, p. 80.
'6m.,
p. 90.

base. raiding to undenxine the combined influence ofL9th the Nupe Etsus and Usman Zaki

at ~ a b a h ? The notoriety of Masaba's military activities during this time is seen in thc
perception by the victims that the raids were no more than slave catchingexpeditions~"The
raids were economically motivated: the booty of slaves. cowries and other articles of value
helped to build Lade as a trade mart, especially for slaves. provision his army and facilitate
his diplomatic relationship with Gwandu.
It is also noteworthy that Masaba subjected Kinami. a Nupt. town. which was

recorded by Allen and Thomson to be under Manjiya. to a raid?) There is no d o u b ~that
other towns and villages near Kinami were also victims. These incidents indicate that military
attacks were not just against non-Nupe neighboursbut also Nupe elements who w r c subject
to either of the Etsus who was in contention with Masaba.
Late 1 84 1
When the 1811 Niger expedition arrived at E g a late in 184 I . they learnt that a
military campaign had just been successfully prosecuted against the Kabbaand Yagba people
in September 1811. Schon noted in his journal that
-.
-'u..
p. 80.
:Y

Dupigny. r \ l u ~ eProvincg pp. 1 2- 13, paras. 30-32; Elphinstone. JIorin Provinc~, p. 37, para. 37. A section
is devoted to this issue in Chapter
. . Three.
, vol. 11, p. I 18.
" ' ~ l l e nand Thomson,
v

a

'Ow..

p. 90.

Some soldie~sreturned from the war with the Hunu, a people between Kakanda and Nuti:
some were taken captive, and others driven into the bush or to the opposite side of the river.
It is said ...that there were sent to Rabba last month, 4000 Bunu and Kakanda slaves, 1000
black cattle, and 1000 measures of cowries, being plunder taken from the countries of these

Undoubtedly, this again refers to Masaba's soldiers. Eggs was a Chekpan rnarkct
town with many Kyedye settlers all loyal to Etsu Isa and generally sympathetic to

~ a s a b a . ~Rogang.
'
the chief of Ega assisted Masaba's putsch of Usman ~ a k i . " Sincc

Rubah was further north. the movement of the soldiers to Egga was in the area of intlucncc

That many west Niger bank communities were victims of this particular campaign is

implied by the reference to those driven 'to the opposite side ol'the river.' The Runu lived
inland and could have run into the 'bush.' The Kakanda and perhaps some Oworo were thosc
nearer the Niger and. hence. were the most likely to make the river their security.
While the figures for the spoils could have beell exaggerated. distribution of war booty was
regulated by Islamic law. in which case. such round figures as y i v m in this information could
be expected." Whatever the actual distribution. the extent of such campaigns and their

'Ischon and Crowther, Journals of the Rev. James Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowthcr. p. 324.
Emphasis
added. This observation was made in October.
." S. F.
Nadel, 'The Kede:* A
Riverain State In Northern Nigeria'. M. Fortes. and E. E. Evans.
Prirchard, (eds.) African Polltical S v s t u London, 1940, pp. 166, 172.
..
"Allen and Thornson. &ped~tionto the River N k , vol. 11, p. 107.
Last. w
t C a~ l m p. 106; A. G.B. Fisher, and Humphrey J. Fisher, Slaverv and Muslim S o c i e t ~
. . .
jn Africa. The Inst~tutlonin Saharan and Sudjnic Africa and the Trans-Tr&. London. 1970. p. 19:
7-8

compounded impact on the victim communities were clearly devastating as reflected

ir, thc

volume and value of booty reportedly acquired by the soldiers.
Indeed, the continuous attacks on the Yagba, Bunu, Owe and Eki people by j ihadists
from Rabah and ~ a d e ' ' caused so much insecurity that a s late as 1862. people could o n l y
tmwl safely in large armed groups.'' In 1 862. at Ifure. one of the women who accompanied
James Thomason his journey from Gbebe to the Bunu hinterland came across her sistcr from
uhorn she had been 'separated forabout 3 years'.

i.e.. sincc 1828 1.j' Thc traveling sistcr

had been caplured in war or kidnapped in a raid.lx In the late 1850s. many Eki and B u n u
people at Gbebe were refugees who fled from their war-ridden homes. Some were tradcrs and

hmers. others were slave traders and some were slaves." The presence of an Eki quarrcr.
one of the three principal sections of refugee4 lled settlement of Gbebe. was a rcsult o t' the

aars and raids that sent the people fleeing from their towns."' The cases of the enslaved

Mason. Foundation, p. 32; Nadel. Black Bvzantium, p. 112.
"c.M.s.. Niger Mission. C A 3 0 38. James Thomas to Henr) Venn. Srpt. 2nd 1859; see also Dupign).
Nupr: Province, p. 12 para. 30.
"'~arncsThomas. 1867 Journal, entry for Dcc. 29, para. 79 shows that the two men he hired were sold~crs
attached to Mr. Meheux who appointed by Emir Masaba on the recommendation of Crowther. to ovtlrsw
a s a 'Sub-manager'.
Lokoja
.'
para. 22. Entry for Jan. I st. 1 863.
" All mention of YorubdEki communicants in Thomas's journals almost invariably involved slaves or freed
slaves.
"' ~oumalsof James Thomas From June 25th [ 18581- 18%' Entries for Sept. 26' and Dec. J ' ~11858.
en~riesforSept. 8th 1858 and July 12th: James Thomas to Rev. Henry Venn. Gbebe. September 2nd.

u..

"'u..

woman mentioned above and James Thomas, himself once kidnapped and sold to ~ o n n ~ : "
are testimonies to the wars and raids the Nupe armies inflicted on the Bunu. Yagba. Eki and

Owe people in the first half of the 1 9 ' century.
~

The report of a 1973 archaeological excavation of the ruin of the Eki town 01' Apara
( Akpaa)

also gives evidence of the crisis of the period. Human skeletons were discovered in

unc of' the trenches dug on a rubbish dump. In his preliminary analysis. Ade Obaycmi. who

conducted thc excavation observed that the rubbish dump
was already serving [its] function as dtulir or eiirun (Yoruba: aatan) [i.e. rubbish dump] or
had scrvedas such when thecorpses ofthc two adults were buried thcrc. For a society which
obviously had very elaborate funerary and mortuary rites in honour of the dead including the
digging of deep vaults, the provision of grave goods in brass and other materials, and very
expensive festivities. tttc., [the interment on this rubbish dump] raises serious questions
about the burials here."

As Obayemi suggests. these could indicate that ' the society was passing through very trying

time when proper funerary observances could not be observed."'
Between 1 84 1 and 1857. Budan. Rigido. and other Kakanda towns effectively became
a frontier of expansion for the Nupe. During these years. the Rabah army maintnineda more

"~arncsThomas to Rev. H. Venn, Gbebe, September 2nd 1859.
"A. Obayemi. 'An Archaeological Mission to Akpaa', Confluence: An Academic Journal of the Kwara

State Council for ,4rts and C u l t u , vol. I, No. I. June 1978, p. 6314.
"w.Four charcoal samples from the sires were carbon dated to 1665 AD. 1655 AD. 1615 and 1755 AD.
all plus or minus 80 years. These charcoals came from either of two periods. They could have derived from
the period when the site was built and inhabited before the walls cotlapsed and the site became a rubbish
dump. They might also derive from the period after the building had collapsed and the site was turned into
a rubbish dump with household sweepings including the charcoals atlowed to pile up. Thus, the skeletons
were much more recent than the charcoals and one could hazard a guess as to the possibility that the the)

or less permanent regiment of armed men. first around Kelebeh and eventually at ~udan.'''

By 1856-7 Budan had a jihadist representative, in addition to Nupe soldiers stationed in thc
town to 'see afier the interest of the Felani.' From here, the soldiers raided other towns and
villages from where they exacted tribute in cowries and slaves or ransom in lieu ofslavrs.-"

The on1y brief period of reprieve they enjoyed was between Masaba's dethronement at L.adc
in 1 854 and his return with Usrnan Zaki in 1 ~ 5 7 . ' ~
18-13

blasaba's forces also embarked on a very daring and ambitious campaign designed to subdue

communities in the Niger Delta hindering the smooth flow of trade and communication from
the coast northward to the middle Niger area. This particular expedition is of interest because
i t linked up Masaba with two other major political and economic interests. The latter were

the Attah (king) of Igala and the Obi (king) of Aboh. Each of these potentates wanted to
protect and encourage the newly introduced legitimate trade. The incident that prompted the
ailiancc was the murder. south of Aboh. of Alfred Carr who was to supervise the Farm
belonged to people who died at Akpa during the closing decades of the laLhcentury and first half of the 19'"
century.
44
Allen and Thomson. Exped ition to the Ri ver N t y - , vol. 11, p.80; Schon and Crowther. p. 138;
Crowther and Taylor, GosDel on the Banks o f the Nieey, p. 68.
chon and Crowther, J o u m i l l s o e r h e
Cr~ameswthe~, p. 20707:
Crowther and Taylor, -el
on the Banks of the N u , pp. 68/69.

"u..
p.68

286
Settlement that the members of the 184 1 Niger exped ition established a[ Lokoja. The
kings thought the culprits should be punished. Masaba told a European visitor:
that king Obi of Aboh had sent to inform the Attah of lgara of theconduct of the inhabitants
of the Delta, who had killed the white man comhg to establish trade with the upper counlrq.
and that something must be done to keep the road open for f k e communication beween
them and the white men: that the Atta not having sufficient power to do this, sent to him
as one concerned in the matter, and powerful enough to keep the road open; and that he
promised to bring a large force of horse and hot, provided the Atta wouId furnish canoes to
take them across the creeks and rivers. "

'I'his must have provided an excellent opportunity for Masaba to exercise whatever political

ambitions he had in respect to territories along the routc his forces would pass through.

~\ccordinply.h e was said to have
brought down a large fbrce. and encamped for a considerable timc at the modcl fm: thc
Kakandas joined his army, and they niarchcd downwards as far asoppositc Adamugu, whcn
Dasaba commenced his attack seaward. at which time about one hundred towns andvillages
were destroyed, but being afraid of losing many of his men and horses in the swamps, hc

But while the Delta was his original target. those who bore the brunt of the campaign wcrc
the Kakanda. Kabba and Yagba. When the campaign was aborted. the returning soldiers of

Masabo attacked these communities and pillaged them. It was reported that
the remainder ofthe Kakandas who had not taken timely warning to flee for safety to the left
bank out ofthe way, fell a prey to Dasaba's soldiers on their way home. Thus nearly all thc
right bank ofthe Niger, tiom opposite Adamugu to the Confluence. has scarcely a village to
4-

..

Crowther. m a 1 of n E s p e d ~ t m, p. 39.
p. 39; Baikie, Narrative, pp. 302-3. The sources of this information for both Baikie and Crowther
werc different. While Crowther got his from 'Mr. Richards, who accompanied Mr. Beecroft to Rabba in his
last visit to that place in 1845,' Baikie had for his source 'Aliheli'. The latter related the story to hwt in
relation to the role of King Obi of Aboh in the event. Baikie further said that he 'heard [it] confirmed at
fdda. and at Igbegbe'

'w..

be seen, while the left bank is full of new and extensive towns and villages, which wert not
there in 184 1 .'"

It is plausible to date this southern campaign to 1 843. It must have been carried out bctwccn

the 1 842 termination of the Trotter-led Niger expedition and before Masaba ult imatel)
succeeded in his rebellion against Usman Zaki. The 1845 interview with Masaba that
provided this information was held at Rabah and not the Masaba's former capital of h d c .

This indicates that Masaba had driven out Usman Zaki by the date of the interview.
18-15

Nupe traditions refer to Masaba's war against the Yagba. who reportedly refused to
pa! tribute. Masaba's forces had the support of contingents from the two rival Nupc Etslrs.

This was obviously a major military campaign. but it was called off soon after it was
launched. Nonetheless. a number of captives were taken and payment of tribute was enforced
while it lasted. Perhaps those slaves constituted the wherewithal. on his arrival from the
campaign. with which Masaba started distributing largesse. He hoped to convince his
erstkvhile opponents that they should represent him in a favorable light to the visiting Emir
of ~ w m d u . " '

AC$

Crowther,

J o u r n af l o ~ e d .~.t ~ op.n 39.
,

Dupigny. pupe Province, p. 12, para. 30.
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In thc course ofthe wars. the Yagba, Elu and Bunu were compelled by their tributary
status to contribute contingents to Masaba's army. So many of them were enlisted that by
1859 Masaba was trying to disband and encourage them to return home to go into f m i n y
and help to increase agricultural production in his domain.51
1851
-

.At Aboh. Baikie was told of a war fought about 1 85 I . 'with Dasaba. [Masaba I whcn
one :\bo man. and ten or twelve of Dasaba's party wcrc killcd.' This information is

particularly problematic because it lacked additional details. However. with the easc 01'
communication along the Niger, and particularly with Aboh traders trading as h r as ikiri.
Otuturu and Gbebe markets. it is unlikely that Baikie's informant would be mistakcn in
linking the party they fought against with Masaba.
While they might not have been 'Fulatah' raiders. they were most probably onc 01'
the parties with whom blasaba was in alliance. There are references to several of such
alliances. any of which might explainwhat the Aboh people consideredas Miasaba's soldiers.
Yoruba soldiers from I badan were important in Masaba's 1 85 4 counter offensive against his
rebel general. Umar. They helped him to re-establish a very transient hold on ~ a d e . "'The
1863 journals of two CMS missionaries in Gbebe provided information about a certain Ajjc

"'~ournalsof James Thomas, [I8581 to September 26th 1859.' Entry for Oct. 15th.

who was either previously Masaba's expatriate soldier or was his ally. The missionaries'
understanding of the relationship between the two was that Aje previously acknowledged
Masaba's sovereignty over the northern Ekiti people of Agonigo but eventually convcrtcd
the area into his personai fief. This stopped the remittance of tribute to Masaba. and it led
to a war in which Masaba decided to reassert his authority.j3
Tshuliuma's questions to Crowther during the same expedition seem to support thc
possibility that Masaba's allies or ex-allies were operating far south o 1- Nupt'. Tshukuma had
askcd Crowther whether they saw and spoke to 'the king of the Filanis' to which the latter

rcplied 'yes': and that Baikie had visited and spoken with him too. though it took them three
days to reach the capital from the bank of the river. Tshukuma then pointed to three little
boys standing by and said. 'he Filanis sold all these.'

It is not certain whether the two parties in this dialogue meant the sane thing by thc
'king of Filani.' On the one hand. given the report of Baikie that Aboh had engaged a
detachment of soldiers somehow linked with Masaba in 185 1. it seems most likely that
<

-

-Baikie. Narntivg, p. 27 1 .
"C.hI,S. Niger Mission. C.A.3 ..' 0 33. Simon Benson Priddy. 'The journal of simon Benson Pridd!, - School
blaster in be be on the Confluence - 1863'. and lames Thomas. 1863 Journals, para. I . This Aje has bcen
identified elsewhere as Ayorinde. According to Akitoye, Revolution and Power, pp.J9!50, Ayorinde was one
of the minor lbadan chiefs who stayed behind in the early 1850s after Ibadan's invasion of Ekiti. He went to
Aiyede as guest of Esugbayi and from there conquered many towns and villages in Eastern Ekiti. Esugbq i
helped him establish himself in Akoko in 1856. He was said to have pursued a successful military carrier for
close to a decade.

-1-shukuma meant Masaba, especially since the latter was then engaged in an ongoing u a r

against Umar. Not only did the news of these events spread along the banks of the Niger. but
captives from the wars were important in the Niger trade downstream to the Delta. But
Crowther may have misconstrued the subject of Tshukuma's inquiryiJ Neither Crowther

nor Baikir had seen Masaba on this particular trip. They were told that Masaba had been
ejected from Rabah earlier in the year. Both of them then reported the presence of Masaba's
men i~roundLade. It is also clear that Umar. as the rebel gcncrcrl, could not have been re ferrcd
to us the 'king of the Fulanis.' Unless Crowther just wanted to humour Tshukurncl. then i r
is clear that this king of the Fulmi was the Emir of Muri. whom they had visited at

'1iamaruu.a' (Muri), on the middle Benue.

(4

..

Crowther. Journal of an Exped~ttm,p. 1 84.
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APPENDIX 3 .
AN OUTLINE OF THE WARS AND RAIDS IN NUPE AND NEIGHBOLIRING

COMMUNITIES. C. 1810-1 857.

'

( A Summary of the details of Appendixes 1 & 2 and Chapter Two)
Phase 1

Before 1812:

Y ikanko's establishment at Mokwa.

Bst'nrc 1812:

Abd al-Rahrnan's war against a Nupc capital that he occupied

for six months.
Two battles in which soldiers from Sokoto assisted a faction in
the Nupe wars. one of which was Abd al-Rahrnan's. It resultcd in

the sack of Mokwa.

Phase 2
1512/13-1817:

Manj iya's rebellion against Jimada and the crisis surrounding his
expulsion from Gbara.
War in which Jimada was killed at Ragada by the ManjiydDendo

alliance

h he entries in italics are for raids against non-Nupe communities. They are fitted into the table so that
their relationship in time to the major Nupe wars would come out, not because the raids were carried out
in recognisable phases.

Phase 3
c. 1820:

c. 182 1/22:

Manjiya's war against the Fulani in Kamberi country.
Manjiya's expulsion of the Dendo clerical community and othcr
Muslim immigrant communities. including the Fulani of the
Lafiagi area. leading to their removal to

lori in.'

Manjiya's invasion of Ilorin: the counter-attack from Ilorin:
battles on the Niger: the defeat of Manjiya: his evacuation tiom
Rabah and the establishment of blallarn Dendo a s the most
powerful political power in Nupe.

The establishment of Lafiagi and Agaie.

Phase 4
1825-26:

Idirisu's siege of Rabah. The relief of the siege by Manjiya and
Idirisu's retreat to Ekaji.
Manjiya's renewed attack on idirisu. Idirisu driven across the Niger
to Toji.

'perhaps ALimi was still alive, as traditions seem to nave connected him at least with the coming of the
exiles into Ilorin. The exiles could have been in Ilorin when he died and might actually have helped A bdu l
Salam to beat Solagberu. Frobenius, Voice of-,
p. 577; Nadel, Blank Bvzantim, p. 78.
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Early 1826:

End of a campaign in which Idirisu was defeated Etsu ~dirisu."

Late 1826-

The victory of Idirisu and his gun-equipped allies over Manjiya

Aug. 1827:

and his alliesJ

Idirisu's concurrent war against Lafiagi. Emir Manjuma of Laliagi
driven out.
Manjiya's renewed attack against Idirisu. Idirisu was drt'eatrd.'

Phase 5

IN3 1-34.

Kakandrr, Yugba and Birnlr territories ruitled by Rahoh xso1dier.s r,/

Dmdo. fed by Dendo's sons.
Masaba's rebellion against Usnlan Zaki and his expulsion From
Rabah.
Late 1834/35:

Masaba. Idrisu and Manjiya's failed attack on Rabah.

1835:

Two encounters between the forces of Idirisu and
Masaba.

'Lander. Pecq&, p. 179.
*
pp. 180-8 1.
Lander and Lander,

Iu.,

p. 106.

Phase 6
IX38-1841

Odokodo, rhe Kakrmdu, Igbiru of Kotoron Kurji raided by
~Lklsclho'sfircrs done. or with b~mds
/ram Ruhoh.

Lure 18-11:

I'agbu, Bunu und Kakanda and the Bccssu und Oworo urrLr ~LII'LIL'LI.

1842:

Etsu Tsado's initial losses in battles of Iketeberi, Mokwa and

Safini. and his retreat to Boryu to re-mobilizt' and recoup.
Initial attack o n Rabah reported by Allen and Thomson. only
temporarily successful.

Tsado won three victories against Usman Zaki on the battlefield.
Nupe (supporters of Tsado and Masaba) invasion of Latiagi and
Shonga country.

Mascrbds soldiers sent solrrh\vurd on rr ccmlpuign ~climrdtrr

~i

Niger-Delta people. On the rwmy 4 retlcm they ruicied [he entire
western bunk of the Nigerfrorn Ar/umtrgzr irp to the conflrtence
of rhr Mgrr rind the Benzte.

Etsu Tsado's one-year siege of Rabah. Usman Zaki driven
out of Nupeland into exile.

Phase 7
I8-C.T:

~Closahulcruids against the Yagbu to enforce the payment of
irihrrirs.

1844/45:

Wars between Etsu Isa and Etsu Jia.

1848/49:

Masaba-assisted war of Nakworigi of Gbara against Etsu Maxu
[sa; the Etsu was driven to Labozhi.

l8jl .

.4 ckrsh hehcwn tr militmy hcmtl that wtrs iclentifitl as .Llu.stih~r
i.

soldiers und ..I ho h defenders.

1832ij3:

The 5-month war of Umar. as Masaba's general against Etsu
Mazu Isa at Labozhi.

Phase 8
blid/late 1853:

The alliance of Etsu Maza and Umar sacked Lade.

Late 1 853154:

Masaba fought unsuccessfully for six months to expel Umar's
soldiers.

Early 1854:

Masaba was finally beaten and driven to Ilorin.

1854/55:

Masaba's son harried Umar's supporters of Lafiagi country for
about six months.

Phase 9
Early 1855:

Umoru Majigi's initial victory over the forces of Umar.

Mid-late 1855:

Umar re-mobilizing

1856:

Umar's three successful campaigns against Umoru and the Nupc
group.

Apr-July 1857:

Umar's siege of Bida.

July 1857:

The rout of Umar, his death and the return of Usman Zaki.
together with Masaba, as the undisputed Nupe rulers at Bida.
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APPENDIX 4.
ALL INCIDENTS OF SLAVERY AND THE SLAVE TRADE FOR AREA OF STIJDY

Date of
record/
Serial
number

Name
[Male/
Female]

1820'

James
Macaulay;
freed
African
from Sierra
Leone

I 833'

1833'

Remarks

Masted
Mistress/
Trader

-

I
1830'

Transit/
Work
station
Mamagia
in Nupe

Budad

E
w

Kidnapped from his town of
Mamagia. he was sold to Eyga and
down the coast via the Nigcr

6 slaves: 3
women. 2
men and a
little boy
.4 Kakanda
male slave
from

Adamugu

0 Id
Abboko

They were sent down to the Obi
of Aboh as gifts From Abboko

Oni y a

a very
stout
wornan

15or20
pullaboys

Adamugd
Idah

the brother
of Abboko

I
-

-

-

Attah's

'

-

-

--

-

She had a male slave, a native of
the KaEranda country. in the canoc.
His mistress ocfered to sell him to
Laird and Oldtield for 'a gun. some
powder, and a few yards of
printed cottons.'
They rowed a canoe with the
union jack flying on it. They were
conveying their master and two of
his wives towards Aboh.
She accompanied the king's wife

Allen and Thompson, Exgedition to the River Nkw, vol. 1. p. 109-20: vol. 11. p. 118: Schon and Crowther.
d Mr. S a m e I Crowther, p.904 puts his enslavement at 'twent)
R v. n

eJ ma
vears since.'

Lander and Lander, Journal, p. 23 1.
. . , I. p. 375.
' Laird and Oldfield, Nanati ve of an k ~ e d l t l o n vol.
'
p. 400.

m..

Ibid.. p 412.

Date of
record/
Serial
number

Name
[Male/
Female]

Transit/
Work
station

slave

Abboo, a
male slave

Outskirts
of ldah, in
Idah
waters on
the
Confluenc
e

male sIave
native

Remarks

wife

who brought in some foofoo and
dressed tbwls to entertain the
Laird and Oldfield party.
He was originally sold by 'his own
brother' for 30,000 cowries (about
25s. sterling.) The Oldfield party
redeemed him for 15.000 cowics
that he might act as one of thoir
interpreters.

Mallam
Catab
traded him
to Oldiietd
and Lander

Attah

Two
eunuchs

a Kakanda

Master1
Mistress/
Trader

Aboh

Presented
to Lander

They knelt at the Attah's kct.
their shoulders serving for a
footstool.
'At the confluence, he absconded'
until he was discovered by Mr.
Hector. at Bocqua, where he w s
on sale: his own brother having
enticed him on shoro from the
Alburkah and brought him d o w
to the market as a slave.' On
sighting the boat, he twisted free
from his captor and swam
desperately onto the safety of the
boat where he was received back
into the Alburkah.
Oldfield, with Lieutenant Allen's
assistance, removed a tumour tkom
his forehead by surgery.
-

slave of the
old Mallam
at Egga

" b.,
pp. 19-20; vol.
_[bid.. vol. I,p. 414.

'm.,p. 259,
u..
vol. 11, p. 104.
-'

11, p.5.

An old rich
Mallam of

Em

- ---

--

--

-

Date of
record1
Serial
nurn ber

Name
[Male/

FernaIe]

Transit/
Work
station

one of
Ma1lam 's
slaves

captives

a town
above
Koton
Karfi

some
slaves

adult male

U p river
on the
Niger
banks just
betbre
Adamugu
Idah

A Bornu
slave boy

/ Nupe

Idah/Aboh
country

Mas terl
Mistress/
Trader

Remarks

the old rich
Mallam of
Em

He was using a whip, with eight
thongs. made of the skin of the
hippopotamus. to control the
crowd that was pressing on
Oldficld and co.
Idah soldiers had 'been at war with
a town above Cuttum-Curat'kt..
which they had drstroyed.and had
taken a number of slaves. some of
whom they had on board. and were
anxious to dispose of to us.'

l dah
soldiers

The slaves were engaged in the
cultivation of tobacco.

Nupe
traders;
Attah of
Igara; King

A careless slave who set part of
the Attah's palace on fire when
drunk. The Attah ordered his head
cut off, and his body cast into the
Niger.
'Sold when a boy by the Nuti
traders to the Kmg of Iddah. and
by him to Obi, who again sold him
to the Nufi people. He was then

"' u..
vol. 11. pp. 105-6.
. ' m., vol. I. p. 150.
.' m..vol. 11, p. 182.
"

-

'

m.,p. 186.

..
Allen and Thomson, Expedit~onto the River N i u , vol. I, p. 226.

Date of

'iu'a.EIe

record/
Serial
nurn ber

[Male/
Female]

Transit/
Work
station

Master1
Mistress1
Trader
Obi of
Aboh in
succession

some
slaves

brought to
Adarnugu

---

Some
hunters
first, then
Abboko

Amerboo, a I dahl
polyglot
English
female,
island
native of
Panda

adult male

Abboko

--

a1 -Hadge
Idah and
and
surroundi
Muzza.
ngs.
trade-canoe Idah
slave
pullayboy. about
twelve

Abboko

..

taken by the ~ i l a t a h sin one of
their predatory excursions,and. by
the chances of war. came oncu
more into the hands of Obi.' 'This
became known when King Obi
demanded to know what had
happened to the boys hc lcnt to
the gentlemen from England.
Given to Abboko at Adamugu b j r
some elephant-hunters as thcir
ha1f-y early tribute.
Employed by Oldfield to purchase
provisions for the traders. Oldiield
initially mistook her for Abokko's
slave. But she claimed to be a fiee
woman. At any rate. shc was
kidnapped while engaged as a
trading agent for Old field.
He died from fever February I
1834.
Two of Abboko's head slaves.
Muzza was eventually manumitted bv Abboko.
Executed by the Anah of Igara for
'wearing king's cloth'. The boy
had picked up two or three little
pieces of velvet, about an inch and
half long. After making them into a

Laird and Oldfield, Narrative of an Ex~edlt~oq,
vol. 11. p. 184.
l2 Ibid.. vol. I!. pp. 22 1, 29.
.'
p. 244.
Iy
pp. 183, 255 and 304 .
19
p. 2 5 2 .
- -

m..
m.,

u.,

-.-

Date of
record/
Serial
number

Name
[Malei
Female]

Transit/
Work
station

Master/
Mistress/
Trader

Remarks

- --

years old

10 year old

female
-

Slaves on
the way to
a market
James
Thomas. of
Bunu origin

Neighbour
hood of
Panda
served at
Aboh

-

an old rich
mallam,
Etsu lsa's
supporter
a man

--

-

'pullayboy slaves'

Kakanda

A
respectable
Kakanda
ivory and
slave
trader.

adult m d e

Fundykee

chief of
Fundy kee
on the

..

bag, he put some seeds into it, and.
according to custom. wore it round
his loins as a charm to protect him
from danger.'
She was offered to induce Oldtield
and his party to stay at Egga.

He was enslaved through kidnap.
After serving at Aboh. he was p u ~
aboard ship for the trans-Atlantic
journey to the Americas but was
rescued by the British anti-slaw
trade squadron and sent to Sierra
Leone where he trained as a
missionary and returned tu Gbebe
to serve with the CMS.
They brought aboard the vessel.
Alburkah. a young female to attend
upon the sister of their master.

-

-

-

Mr. Laird had hired him for 600
cowries. as their pilot.

"- *~ a i r dand Oldfield, parrati ve of an Fypedtt~on
, vol. I, p. 235.
" CMS Niger mission C A 3\ 0 38James Thomas to Samuel Crowther, September 2nd 1859.
. . a 11, pp.20-2 I .
23 Laird and Oldtield. Yamt ive of an E x u e d ~ t l ~vol.
'
p p 429-430 .

u.,

Date of
record/
Serial
nurnber

Name
[Male/
Female]

Transit1
Work
station

Master/
Mistress/
Trader

Kakanda

Benue bank
a Kakanda
lady

6 women, 3
with babies

2 slaves

Koton
Karfi

a young
female
slave

Rabah

2 female
and I male
slaves.
One was
ya#w
Bunu

29

Bought at
Egga from
one Shem.
They
were en
route to

..

Soho, a
trader horn
Koton
Karti
the King of
Koton
Karfi
Abusettoo
the
' principal
wife of
Sullikeen
Door Kee.
master of
the horse at

Rabbah'
Agiddi. the
Chief of
Muye

Remarks

She was brought in to attend to her
mistress who was recovering fiom
an eye operation that was
performed on her by Oldiield.
Soho purchased the slaves with the
cowries paid to him by Oldficld
for 7 1 lb. of ivory.
Sacrificed by the King of Koton
Karfi 'to appease [an] evil spirit. '
Detailed to shampoo the hair of
the members of the Oldtield
trading expedition at Rabah.

The headman tirst stated that he
'paid for the strongest and
healthiest woman 40,000 cowries.
and for the rest 20.000 each: he
afterward said that he paid for the
whole, six muskets. one keg of

Allen and Thomson,&yped~ttonto the River NW, vol. [I, p. 85; Schon and Crowther, Journals of the
uel Crawha, p. 147.

Date of
record
Serial
number

"'

1 84 I

1841"

I Name
[Male/
Female]

12 worncn;
and 3 boys
about 7 or
8 years old
boy

-

Transit/
Work
station

E
w
market

sent to
Egga to be
disposed
0ff

- -

Master/
Mistress/
Trader

Remarks

powder. and three fathoms of red
cloth about f 5 or f 6 sterling'. One
woman was sold by her husband.
most likely on charges of adultery.
in the
They were captured in a war:
charge of a 40,000 cowries was asked for each
slave-dealer of the women. and 20.000 for each
of the children.
Seized by 'Felatah' raiders and
refused for ransom to his parcnts
because money offered was not
sufficient.
He provided Rev. Schon and
Crowther with information about
the military activities of the
Fulatah.
They had been captured in war.
Their mother followed klacaulay .
her newfound brother. to R w .
Schon to appeal for the visitors'
intervention on her behalf to assist
the return of her sons.
He informed Crowther that -the
Arab
Arabs very often carry away many
traders
sIaves from hence and Rabba
across the Desert; some owning
forty, fifty. and some a hundred.
each
according
to
his

-t
1841"

Fulatab
slave

1841''

'boys.
sons to
James
klacaulay '
s sister

carried to
Sokoto
perhaps
from
Mmagia

Ilorin and
other
places

j0

Allen and Thompson. Ex~editionto the River N i u , vol.ii, pp. 100- I0 1

.

m..vot. 1. p. 92.
'' Schon and Crowther, Journalsof the Rev. James Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crorvther, p.324
" m..pp. 204.

31

34

u..
pp. 320-321, Entry for Sept. 28.

-

Date of
record/
Serial
number

Name
[Male/
Female]

Transit'
Work
station

Masted
Mistress/
Trader

Remarks

circumstances. '
She was offered as a substitute t'or
a girl whom Masaba had seized
and was to marry. The fiance had
'seized upon an individual
belonging to a different tribe.
declaring that he would hold him
until [his bethroted wil2.s 1
liberation was effected.' She
effected her escape on the day
Lade was sacked, the same day
that her maniage to Masaba was to
be solemnized.
A Nupe girl. she accompanied her
father from somewhere near Lade
to Gbebe on a trading expedition.
Her father turned down Abokko's
request For her hand in maninge
whereupon a few days later she
was kidnapped by Abokko's men
and was soon sold to Aboh.
'They were in a canoe alongside
the ship to-day ...unfortunate
persons who have suffered in the
war between Dasaba and his
brother, [or] fdIen a prey to the
Filatas at the destruction of
Panda. '
A eunuch of the late Attah who
came with his own slaves to trade
- -

d

Lade

Masaba

a girl

kidnapped
at Gbebe
and sold
to Aboh

Abboko or
his men

some
slaves

along the
ship at
Gbebe

Ogbe. old
Eunuch

Idah/
Gbebe

.-

I
1 8%38

/

late Attah

Cole. Life in the N u , p. 88.
p. 89. This happened less than a month after the sack of Lade. i.e.. 1853.
.' lbid. p. 42.
Baket
i
, pp. 15-6.

''

"

Date of
record/
Seriai
number

Name
[Male/
Female]

Transit/
Work
station

Remarks

Master/
Mistress/
Trader

I
Ogbe, late
Attah's
eunuch

Ogbe's
slave

Orobo, a
youth

Gbebe

20 slaves

put up for
sale in
Gbebe

-

-

3 slaves

A male
slave of

Zuri, a
trader
resident in
Gbebe
-

-

--

in charge of
Asaban
RoganKoto. the
merchant
Tshigidi
Amsala, a
Kakanda
trader from
idere

Ode

at Gbebe.
One of the slaves attending Ogbe
at Gbebe. who on Ogbs's
instructions brought a 'japanned
earthenware jug' to show to
Baikie. Ogbe wanted Baikie to y ivt:
him another one like it
Together with Musa. Zuri's son.
he was in the party sent by Ameh
Abboko, the chief of Gbebc to
guide Baikie's party up river on
the Benue.
'Asaban, or Saban. the one-legged
man of Kogankoto of 1854 ...
ol'fered to supply Dr. Baikir with
[the said] twenty slaves.'
'fshigidi was going to the
Confluence to trade. having heard
of the ship's arrival there: he had
other merchandise on board his
canoe.
James Thomas came across the
man below Aboh.

-

Bunu origin
Five male
slaves of

Viige
south of

A chief of a
village near

m.,pp. 64-5.

On his way to his missionary
station James Thomas met some

'41

C M S C A 3'. 0 38. James Thomas, Journals
Thomas to Rev. Samuel Crowther.
"
entry for July 17th.

u.,

418581 to

1859. Entry for July loth enclosed in James

Date of
record1
Serid
number

Name
[Male/
Female]

Transit1
Work
station

Bunu origin Aboh

3 female
slaves; two
Nupe and
one Bassa.

Master/
Mistressl
Trader

Remarks

Aboh

five of his countrymen among a
group of about forty in the canoe
of a chief of a subsidiary village to
Aboh.
They visited James Thomas and
Mr. Cline at their lodgings and
petitioned to be redeemed. The
missionaries had no moncy to
oblige them but preached patience
and the prospect of future
redemption to the slaves.
He was from James Thomas'
neighbourhood and told of the
destruction that war had wrought
on their homeland.

Aboh

Aboh
Eseyi, a
male slave,
one of the
canoe-war
men. native
of Bunu.
Aboh
A mate
slave of
Bunu origin

a man

Gbebe

9 slave-

Gbebe

unknown

While paying a visit to slaves ol'
Bunu
origin
whom
he
affectionately referred to as ' m y
country people'. James Thomas
encountered the son of the man
who sold him to Bonny!
poor Nupe Died a day after he was bought by
his master. The latter was unable
man
to pay the following day as he had
promised and became a pawn tbr
the sum needed to defray the debt.
[shinakodzi Rev. Crowther was a passenger

m..entry for Aug. 1 Ith 1858.
u.,entry for Aug 2nd.
'* m.,entry for December 4th [LS58].
15

'hm..
entry for July 29".
I"

3 'I

Schon and Crowther, Journals of the Rev. James Frederick Schon and Mr. Samuel Crowther, p. 405

..

Date of
record1
Serial
number

Nane
[Male/
Female]

Transit/
Work
station

Master/
Mistress1
Trader

canoe boys
adult slave
woman of
Nupe
connection
a 30 years
old male
slave of Eki
Bunu origin
two Igbira
boys

"
;
2

A Nupe
man

brought to
Gbebe

Olumody ,
a Bassa
chief

Gbebe

man

Gbebe

a 'gentleman'

a 7-years
old boy

sold in
Gbebe to
KpataAsernbo
Gbebe

Olumody,
a Bassa
chief

two slaves

'I'

Gbebe

James Thomas, 1859 Journal, Entry for Nov. 19th .

m..entry for March 25th [I 8593 Friday.

u.,
entry for July 12th 1859.
u..
entry tbr April 26th [1859].
m.,e n t p for June 13th [ 18591.
'' u..
entry for July 13th Friday. [ I 8591.
"

'J

James
Thomas'
relation

.

- --

.

.-

.

Remarks

from Gbebe to Muye in the trading
canoe they operated.
Kidnapped slave-woman who was
redeemed for 120,000 cowries.

Re-sold to Olumody by thrcc
Bassa men for 84.000 cowries.

Two of the slave children with
whom James Thomas opened his
mission school. They were soon
removed to pull canoes. and the
one that was particularly keen on
learning was sold.
Accused of sleeping with his
master's wi fc. Afier an ineffective
poison ordeal. he was beaten to
death and thrown into the Niger.
He was bought at Gbebe for
76.000 cowries.

They were to be given as price of
redemption for James Thomas
who was supposed to be still in

Date of
record/
Serial
number

!?ante
[Malel
Female]

Transi*vi
Work
station

Master/
Mistress1
Trader

Akwa the
pilot'

Gbebe

Yeye
'Tsade's
wife redeemed
woman

Gbebe

Gbebe
mistress

Gbebe

Gbcbe
mistress
Yeye's
mistress

.

Yeye
Tsade 's
daughter;
slave-born
a slave

Gbebe

.
.

-.

Gbcbe

Aisatu redeemed

Gbebe

slavery.
Ransomed by Dr. Baikie and
transferred to Lokoja where he was
employed as a labourer by Bnikic..
To prevent her being seized [for
sale]. Dr. Baikie 'forcibly took her
out of the power of the Gbebt.
people as a get off for a debt of
100,000 cowries due to me by a
relative of Yeye's mistress'.

-

woman

Hannah

Remarks

a Nupe

She was of Yeye's daughter. born
and brought up in Yeye's mistress'
yard. She was sold to ldah.
Dr. Baikie included reports he
received from Gbebe in his letter to
Rev. Crowther to the effect that:
'[Mr.] Reader had found and
wished to redeem a country
woman.' He was advancing him
cowries to effect this redem~tion.
Redeemed by Bp. Crowthrr:
C h s t i a n convert; died Nov. 6 at
Lokoja.

'' ( A copy of Dr. Baikie's letter) Bida, 2nd March 1862 in CMS Niger Mission. C. A3!0 4 (a) Rev. Samuel
Adjai Crowther. Letters and Papers 1857-63

*u

'' Ibid.
<''

Ibid.
' A List of the Baptized Candidates, showing the Family Connections of Some of them. and Their
Respective Tribes.' in CMS C. A3!0 4 (a) Letters and Papers 1857-63, para. 9. See also Charles Paul.
Report for the year ending September 30th 1868, Lukoja. Entries for Nov. 6 and 7th.

"'
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Date of
record/
Serial
number

Name
[Male/
Female]
elderly
Y oruba
woman
Maria
Ayin redeemed
elderly
woman of
Eki Bunu
Phebe
Arnaye of
Eki Bunu

Transi ti
Work
station

Master/
Mistress/
Trader

Remarks

Ghebe

first wife
of AmaA bo ko

She had been 'reserving cowries
towards her own ransom which
has been effected by [Rcv.
Crowther's] inter position since
last year.'

Gbebe

Described as Maria Ayin's
companion with whom she joincd
the church and enrolled for cfasscs
together. [She is, therefore. likely
to be a slave.1
Mohammed 'Since 1859... there was some
disagreement between her and her
an family
master and mistress. l ' h c
determined to sdI her to thc Abo
people though on the eve of being
a mother ... she was relieved from
her troubles by a loan of five bags
of cowries ...Her infant son ... was
born in the mission yard shortly
after her removal.. .'

Lydia
Lame
redeemed
G bari
woman

Gbebe

Yoruba
woman
slave for

Gbebe

"'w,.para. 5 .

"' m..para. 6.

04
65

m..para. 10.
James Thomas. 1862 Journal, entry for Saturday Nov. 1.

A long serving slave; she was
persuaded to forgo [working]
trading on Sabbaths.

Date of
recurd/
Serial
number

Name
[Male/
Female]

Transit/
Work
station

many years
9 redeemed Boarding
children
School at
G be be

Masted
Miqtresd
Trader

Remarks

redeemed
by Dr.
Baikic

'... nine Children who may be
called liberated African children ...
they were ransomed by Dr. Baikir
and sent over to school as boardcrs
in the mission compound.'
Described as an 'habitual' and
'notable' thief. [kidnapper]. Hc
was apprehended. with two othcr
men. for the kidnap of the son of a
Gbebe man and was executed.

-

man -about
25 years
old slave

Gbebe

'little boy'. sold out
son oFa
of Gbebc:
Gbebe man
5 people
Gbebe

a 'prince'
called Ama
dakiconra.
He usually
retained 7/8
of the
thief s
takings,
assuring
the latter
protection
in case of
trouble.

Kidnapped by a slave and two frcc
accomplices.

-

'Ih

b

Ameh
Aboko
[a] Chief of
Agbadza
called

Buried with the dead chief of
Gbebe. Jan. 6th 1863.
All sacrificed; 14 to effect recover).
from the sickness suffered by the
chief; 16 killed following his death

. .

M ~ s s ~ p nC.. A 3 / 0 4 (a) Rev. Samuel Adiai Crowthe[. Letters and Papers 1857-63.
- Niger
James Thomas, 1862 Journal. entry for Nov. 30, para. 2. See also Simon Benson Priddy, Niger Mission.

C.A.3.,' 0 33, 1862-3 Journal. paras. 7- 17.

'' Ibid.

"' lames Thomas. 1862 Journal. entry for Jan. l l t h [ 18631, para. 33. and 1862-3 Journal of Simon Benson
Priddy, paras. 17- 18.
James Thomas, I863 Journals, entry for December 17th, para. 4. See also Simon Benson Priddy, 1862-3
Journal paras. 18- 19.
-0

Date of
record/
Serial
number

Name

[Male/
Female]

Trami t/
Work
station

Masted
Mistress/
Trader

-

redeemed
woman

Gbebe

~ba[rnuG
O w n out of
the lot]
an Igbirn
man.
followed
by his son
after the
man's
death

Surna's
son, a
Gbebe
youth
Elizabeth
Alady
redeemed
adult and
mother
Elizabeth
Alady's 3
years old
son
5 slaves

Gbebe

Igbira man
of Gbebe

Four

Gbebe

Igbira man
of Gbebe

-

pawns
I

Remarks

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

. --

[bid.. and James Thomas to Revd. Crowther, June 9th 1863 Gbebe Mission House. para. 6.

[bid., entry for April 16th 186.1. para. 8.

-'
]bid.
- James
Thomas,
"5

--

Enslaved during one of 'Dasaba
wars'; redeemed a year dtcr
conversion to Christianity. She
and hcr son were to be sold to pa)
off her master and mistress' debt.
To be sold together with his
mother to pay off a debt owed by
his mother's master. He was born
in slavery.
Slaves to a rnm who died from
wounds sustained in a 1865
sectional disturbance in Gbebe
Pawned to a man who died from
wounds sustained in a 1865

--- James Thomas, 1863 Journals. entry for Jan. 12th 1864.
'

-

and 2 buried alive with him. The
dead chief was the richest person
in Oworo Bunnu.
Her mastcr had her manacled fbr 3
months for attending Christian
services. On the latter's death shc
fled to Dr. Baikie when she was
about to be sold by the family of
the deceased. Dr. Baikie redecrncd
her.
Sold into slavery for stealing. The
method of enslavement was by
judicial process.

1864 - 1865 Journal, entry for Nov. 4, para. 6 .

--

Date of
record/
Serial
number

Name
[Male/
Female]

Transit/
Work
station

Master/
Mistress/
Trader

Remarks

sectional disturbance in Gbebe
She was put to death by poison
ordeal. accused of causing. b y
sorcery. the sickness and death of'
all three children of her mistress.
To appropriate this slaw. hishcr
mistress was killed by the ordeal
of poison administered by the son
of the mistress' dead relation. The
mistress was accused of having a
hand in her relation's death.
Redeemed [by Rev. J.C. John 'on
the [CMS] Society's foundation.'
'King's slaves [who] seized some
yams from Mr. Paul which he had
bought for Mr. Fell and Edward ....'
No less than 18 slaves who ran
into the bushes to escape being
sacrificed at the burial of their dead
master, the Amanaho. as was thc
custom.
Thomas Joseph redeemed her. She
was a Christian convert; mission
educated; died of asthma. Jan 20.
--

Gbebe

wornan

Igbira
woman

a little boy

1

about 18
Adanakpa
adult slaves

Jane
Onitsha redeemed
a d dt
3 of 9 boys

late
Amanaho
of
Adanakpa

Gbebe at
the
confluence

I Gbebe

--

-

They were tagged 'government

u.,
entry for Jan. 17, 1865, para. 9.

-'w..e n t v for

February 26, 1865.

"' Thomas John to Rev. Crowther. Mission House Lokoja.

Feb. 17th 1866. CMS C . A . 3 0 J (a) Bp. Samuel

A. Crowther. Letters. 1864-8.
411

Thomas John to Rev. Crowther, Mission House Lokoja. Frb. 17th 1866.
James Thomas, [Repon for 18661, Entry for December 9.
" Journal for the year ending Sept. 1867 [title crossed out and replaced with] Paul's report, Gbebe. E n r v for
Wednesday February 2 1, 1867 by Charles Paul.
83
entry for Sunday 2 1 st.
'I

u.,

Date of

record/
Serial
number

Name
[Malel
Female]

Transit/
Work
station

t

G be be

,Vaster/

Mistress/
Trader

mistress

boys' by Mr. Maxwell the Consul
at the Confluence. They had been
redeemed by Dr. Baikir and put in
the Mission School at Gbebe.
While hawking articles for her
mistress. she stole away to the
mission school for instruction.
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